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U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C. 20535
July 22, 2016
MR. JOHN GREENEWALD JR.

FOIPA Request No.: 1353477-000
Subject: Fortean Society
Dear Mr. Greenewald:
Records responsive to your request were previously processed under the provisions of the
Freedom of Information Act. Enclosed is one CD containing 165 pages of previously processed documents
and a copy of the Explanation of Exemptions. This release is being provided to you at no charge.
Additional records potentially responsive to your subject may exist. Please submit a new FOIA
request if you would like the FBI to conduct a search of the indices to our Central Records System.
Submit requests by mail or fax to – Work Process Unit, 170 Marcel Drive, Winchester, VA 22602,
fax number (540) 868-4997.
For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and national
security records from the requirements of the FOIA. See 5 U.S. C. § 552(c) (2006 & Supp. IV (2010). This
response is limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the FOIA. This is a standard
notification that is given to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication that excluded records
do, or do not, exist.
For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”
The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request. Please use this number in all
correspondence concerning your request. Your patience is appreciated.
You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States
Department of Justice, Suite 11050, 1425 New York Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001, or you
may submit an appeal through OIP's FOIAonline portal by creating an account on the following web site:
https://foiaonline.regulations.gov/foia/action/public/home. Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically
transmitted within ninety (90) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely. If you submit
your appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked “Freedom of Information Act
Appeal.” Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so that it may be easily
identified.
You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information
Services (OGIS) at 877-684-6448, or by emailing ogis@nara.gov. Alternatively, you may contact the FBI’s
FOIA Public Liaison by emailing foipaquestions@ic.fbi.gov. If you submit your dispute resolution
correspondence by email, the subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.” Please
also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified.
Sincerely,

David M. Hardy
Section Chief,
Record/Information
Dissemination Section
Records Management Division
Enclosure(s)

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552
(b)(1)

(A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign
policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order;

(b)(2)

related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;

(b)(3)

specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the
matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding
or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld;

(b)(4)

trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;

(b)(5)

inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with
the agency;

(b)(6)

personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;

(b)(7)

records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records
or information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a
fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, ( D )
could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any
private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law
enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence
investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement
investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could
reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any
individual;

(b)(8)

contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or

(b)(9)

geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

(d)(5)

information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding;

(j)(2)

material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime
or apprehend criminals;

(k)(1)

information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign
policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods;

(k)(2)

investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or
privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity
would be held in confidence;

(k)(3)

material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant
to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056;

(k)(4)

required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;

(k)(5)

investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian
employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;

(k)(6)

testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service
he release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;

(k)(7)

material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence.
FBI/DOJ

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOI/PA
DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET
FOI/PA# 1353477-0
Total Deleted Page(s)
Page 120 - Duplicate;
Page 123 - Duplicate;
Page 124 - Duplicate;
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Director
Federal Bureau o:fl Investigation
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~·~~ ogether with a copy of the publi.cat:aon entitled

~ -~ ~ ~ ~~~-iety Ma~~~~ ~~ \
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Partic:ular attention is-

-~~ \~~ 11 Circ~s Day Is ?ve:t>", by Ti:f:fan
_.__J

~

\'·

~~descr~bes as be~ng seditious.

U ·h

·

J,

rected to the article 0
hayer~ which Mr. Lyo~s~
~b~ ~
~~w

Your attention is also directed to the notation ~~~ !'~~~
,,l, , ?.' ~appe~ring on the l~st page of the publication,
as :follows::'~-= ~- ·
-~~ ~~ ~. 11
.
o-~·~:-,~
,
· ·-~ ·-:>'::! ~
After the publication of tftis issue, -Your Secretary § ~~--r.: ·
"'·~'""'
fully expects to go to jail. The charge will be
- -:.j
l
\passing a red light or· taking pennies from a blind·
~ ~-=~
man's cup or some other railroasling device such as · ~.::2 ~..:J ~
~ -~
,-~~ impPisoned Fritz Kuhn and E~l .Browder ••• Accordingly~ § ~aJ)
~
--~ -~~
my affairs are in order ~d the cops may come at the~ru.- _.._,.. I
~
·~
convenience ••• The next issu~ of the Fortean Society
'§: · i~
~~~~
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Magazine will be published as soon as I am released.
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In order not to waste the investigative t.ime of the
~iy )_:Agents ·in this office, this p~blication is being supmit"ted
~ ~ ~ ~to the Burea~, with the request that a decision be obtained
"---' ~ ~~:from the Department as to whether or not such ar."P..~qle is
u
~
considered seditious, prior to the time we init}ate an
investigation •
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The sponsors of the maga_zine Vjl~l be :fou,nd on page
No copy of this magazine i~s!ir.etained in the New York·
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Ass~struat/ ~rector.
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JUSTICE

,_l____·~i\-1;-----'
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''~'e?' .
_..,...)
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-.........
ADDRESS J;.EPLY TO

••ntE A"n"ORNEY GENERAL••
AND REFER TO
INITIALS AND NUMBER

~-Tolson ________ _
Mr. E. A. Tm:nm.. ••••
.Mr. Cl"cgrr •••••••_. __

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

:Mr. Glavin---------. Mr. Ladd ____________ _

WASHINGTON, D. C.

1\Ir. Nicholll ••••••••••

'¥1B:RRD:PP

Mr.

Tracy------------

·Jrlr. R9sen ----- -----

Mr. Corson--·------·
Y.or. Co1Iey••••••••.••••
Mr. Hendon •••••••••

April 7, 1942

1'4r·· Holloman •••••••
Mr. Quinn Tllilll:Il••••
·Mr. Nease ••••••••__ _

MEMORANDUM FOR MR.. J.... ED!}AR HOOVER
Director, Federal Bureau o£ ~ves~igation.

Mias Gandy••••••••••

~08 --- ·-- ----·· ------

Re:.

0

TIFF.ANY THAIER
Reference is made to your memqrandum o£ March 31, _194fl., lransmitting photostatic copies· of th~~~'- ~942, issue-?~ "~Ef~;t eJ~
.
Society Mag;azine 11 :, which contains an article i:mtit:t:e~J:'C¥-cus Day is
Over 11 by We suoject.
. '
... ,,......

.

-

It i,s reque~?t~d that th~__:aureau_g:Qrnish the Cri!Jtinal Division
with any infornia.tiori'lli ~ts files ~concerning~:T±ffany ·Thayer· or the
Fortean Society. I£ any-subsequent-issues q~ tha magazine have been
received by the J?ureau, please make thent available to the Criminal
D:i;.visiqn.
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ADDRESS n.EPLY TO
••mE A170RNEY' GENERAL''
AND REFER TO ·
INITI~

AND NUMBER

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
WASHINGTON, D. C.

WB~rum~BGL

,April 30, 1942 •.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. J. EDGAR HOOVER,

Director, ·Federal Bureau of Investigation,
·Re:
()

TIFFANY THAYER,

Sedition.

Reference is made t<;> your memorandum of ,April 23, 1942, advising
the Criminal Division that the files of the Bureau do not contain
any additional information concerning the activities of the ·abovenamed s~bject or the Fortean Society.
No

inve~tigation

is requested at this time.
Respectfully,

WENDELL BERGE,
Assistant. Attorney General.

ALl t=Bt lNFORMATION CON'li\iNED
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ADDRESS REPLY TO

''THE ATTORNEY GENERAL••
AND 'REFER TO
INITIALS AND NUMBER

•

l

·.Mr. Tolson .•• •..••••
7
'l .Mr. E. A. Tainm •••••

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. Clegg .•.••• ------

• Mr. Glavin •••••••••••

WASHINGTON, D. C.

1\Ir. Ladd .•••••••••• ;.

May 21, l942

Mr. Rosen .••••. -----"

1\Ir. Nichols ••.•••••••
Mr. Tracy .••••.•.•••.
Mr. Carson -···-----Mr. Coffey ..•••• -----r.Ir. Hendon .••••••••

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. J. EDGAR HO~VER
DIRECTOR FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTI\GATION

\

Mr. Kramer ......... .

,.

1\ir. McG,uire •••••••••

Mr. Quinn Tamm ••••

:Mr. Nease ••••••••••••

E~ation of the Januar,y issue of the Fortean Magazin
has led to the conclusion that it contains mater,ial\which may,
upon further investigation, lead to action being taR~n against
its publishers.
·\.

1

The Fortean Magazine is published monthly by the Fortean
Society, the address of 1~nich, as shown in the masthead, is
Box 192, Grand Central Annex, New York City. The secretar,y of
the society and the editor of the magazine is Tiffany Thayer.
I

Please *'urnish me with all information r$lating to the
society, the magazine, and Thayer that you hav.e in your files
and secure copies of all issues published since December 7, 1941.
Lawrence M. C. Smith
Chief, Special Def.ense Unit

By

~GJ.~
FrankW. Crocker
Assistant Chief
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July 14, 1942

ODA 1DXM

Special Ji.gent in Coorgo
Nett YorkJ! Naw York

Re: THE li"ORTEAN SOCIE:rY

THE I"ORT'&AN SOCIETY MAQAZINE
Im'l~lllill.I.

.SECURITY·- OEl'Ilf.RAL

SPECIAL INQUIRY -

DEPART!~~.

Dear Sir:

,The Department hna requeet~q that the Bureau
furnish copias of all· issues or Fortean l!agazinc r.>ublished
by the Fort.ean Sooie·tq, Box 192, Grimd Contral Jl..tm<i.':, ~fm7 .
York City, ainoa Dt:Jcembar 7, 19a..
You are directed to afford tlrl.a request i!!lmediu ta
and expeditious attention in order that the desires o£ the
Der..artment my be aornplled 'i'r.i.th at trre earliest poss:iblo
date.
·

·-

V~J

truly

yours~

John Edgar Hoover

Director
Mr. Tolson
Mr. E .. A. Tamm_
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Mr. Clegg____
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Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols_
Mr. Rosen

Mr. Carson

&r. Coffey _
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-.;-;., ....__ADDRESS REPLY TO
-rHtt ATTORNEY' GENERAL''
AND REFER TO
INITIALS AND NUMBER

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

MF. Tolson _ ..•••.••
}lh-. E. A. Tu!iu:'L ...

WASHINGTON, D.C.

RSB--W.IS .Ir •.

JUL

3
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Mr. Tracy ...... --·--·_
:Mr. Carson ....... .

Mr. Coffey .......... ..

ThlEMORAliDUM FOR MR. J. EDGAR_ HOOVER
DIRECTOI.t, FEDERAL BUREAU Of TINESTIGATION

!1-lr. Hendon ......... .

•Mr. Kramer .........•. {
Mr. McGuiro

FROM:

)
RE:

Q

Miss Ganqy..........

·rJ-·~

.

THE;:.JfORTEAN SOCIETY
THEHrOI~~AN SOCIErY MAGAZINE
TIFFAl'!Y-THAYER

\

'\

Mr. Quinn Tamm ....
lltr. Nease ... ........ .

LAWRENCE 1~. C. SMITH
CHIEF, SPECIAL WAR POLICIES. UNIT
WAR DIVI~ION .

-

rl.l-;If~ ' f ~

3' -)(• .

Reference i.s made to your memorandum 'C!ated June S, 194~
in regard to The-Fortean Society, The Fortean Society Magazine and
Tiffany Thayer.
It is requested that you furnish me with copi¢s .of all.
issues of the ma~az:tne published since Decembe;-. 7, 1942

r

Respect~ully;- ..

£MA-<~·/{;t - ()-= L!Jj'
· Lav~rence lVI. C. Smith
Chief, Special War folicies Unit
· ·· War DiVision
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,August 4 1 1942

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 1 D. C.

J

~SOCIETY

Re:

THE .;J \
THE OR~;EAN SOCIETY MAGAZINE
INTERN.!\L SECURITY - GENERAL
SPECIAL INQUIRY - DEPARTMENT

Dear Sir:
Reference is made to Bureau letter dated July i4~
1942 (Bureau file 100-106125)~ in the above-entitled matter~
requesting that all copies of the captioned magazine pub- -i.,:
lished since December 7, 1941, be obtained for transmittal ~
to the· Department.
.;:.
~-

\

J

'

J
x,~·

~~~

~

Please be advised that the January 1 1942 ~is:u~~ ;:
is the only one published since December 7 ~ 1941. Inasmuch."' '
as the .copy of this issue could not be procured at the ~ -~ ~
sources 1 there is being transmitted herewith a photostatic
, \~~
copy of the Ksame....
.._.
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OC-8:1.4 (REV • 3-4 3)
OFFICE OF CENSORSHIP

-i

REPRODUCTION OF SUBMISSION FROM FOREIGN CENSORSHIP

~J?JM~t~b STAT.ES OF AMERICA
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Cover cont.a i.ns the June nu.tnbet of the l!"'oxtean Society Me.gazin.e
whtcn, l$ co.mpo~ed entir~ly of carping criticism of the wax effort
c-E:
• ,.Jai.t/and U~S.,A..
It purports to be the official organ
ot: tfle. ft:n~tean S<Sciety founded l9.3l by Booth Tark;i.ngton» John
Cowpr;.r ;/OV.'Y'S et~1. but there is a note -on the cover to the etfeo~
that it iS edited by the Seoretary F Tiffany Thayer. and does · not
nAces~_a:ril.y eyo.;rRSS t!}l·3 vie.ws o;C t.he ot.ller rounders
D

In a se·r1es of ll'l pointed questions entitled TB.Ii: SOCRAl'IC

·..'\

MISTfiOl> or n ·
1')-'\~;s ThE llliMLOOKr Tiffa.r.yTnaye;r ealcs if it 1~ ~
coln~idenoe th~t so muoh fightipg is being ~one in .far-otr·
:is/.~nob

&Ad d~Ef-l'~~so
rt,Does it' matter to the Lords of C:re~ti\Jl1
tv\atlV Solt>lhbr'l :tsle.nders SJ Af:thlan bJ.acks D Huasiena end Chj.nese
·.Reds· a(l'e. K:U.. lea'?''
How do ·the white oasualt.y lists compare
and "16 that lu~ky f'ot somebody?"
He fur tb.er asl..:s:
"It _the G:reat White B'ather tells you to
bey a ges mask are you going to do i 't?
...:~nct ca:rry 1 t in e saok

:on your oaclc to work eve,ry d.ay?"
And "Is 1 't agxeed that Japen
shall have the Philippine Islands for keeps?~

1
.
~'V
. \ -~.-v ·

~~

~ l\1:'~_ _ ~

1

LL2024

· By t.b.e ssm1;1 method$ he :instJ:t.uate.e the t; the isho:rtages q:f
sugar~ cot fee» gasoline 9 meat eto" are not rrcun the leveln and
that the •_lf"f1.ce:r::;; convj.o1;eC. of neglJ.gence fo:r "Pearl Ha.rbou:rn

were made

soape-f:..~~t.$

~o

1 fl..
20 7 3) ~

prevent. .further inves Hgatj.on n
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confidential character must be preserved. The
war. In no ease should it be widely distributed, or
of .the Director o! Censorship,
B'iRON PRICE,

Direetcr.

'

i
li

-~-

LIYI PMS/4162? /43

.
0

A further series of innuendos indicat.es that uthe oomm.Gn
people of England are being regimented pretty much ~fter the
Gertnan Pattern" and that the people of the United States "have
already oeen herded a long way on the same path~"

''Are the youngest so).diers in the army being taught to

shoot their over-38 fathers and brothers i f these !'ut·he:rs and

brothers go on

str1ke?~

"Did you read the AP despatch of 8o9o42o which 1n~luded
paragraph.
'The British Government of lnd~a met the
outbreaks with tear ges and direot gun-f1re 1 ?"
thi~

"Could you i .n honesty call the African

08.0lp~:i.gn

a 'second

front' ?'•

He asks how many of the Roosevelt tamily and }secretaries
or othe.r. similar functionaries' vj.sited l!:urope in 1969 and
insinuates that they and Henry Morgenthaui Jr. Secretary of
the Treasury, may have vis1t'ed .fiit.let and talked to his agentso
He similarly insinuates that James Farley {then Postmaster
General} was in lreland 9 ItlaY and Berlin 1939 9 that he retused
an appointment with Mu.ssolin1 but later dined w~~h him., and tll9.'t
n·e had an in te:rv1ew wi tb. tlle Pope
And ttVJ.b.at was Mr o Farley~~
r.e.al mission to Warsaw and Cracow~ l,o.l and l' August 7/16 1939?" o
Q

In a eter column headed_. nSCIENTlll'lGTION ASC.liliDING'' it is
stated th t tbis group of young men; who produr3e publicationa
of sem· c1entific and fantastic interest (and whose leada~
l~ae ~Q'_:fi@...QJ.~\ used to be on the Secur:l "ty List} "is almost
unan1
ly Fo:rtean and some of our !IlOSt p:rized .rn,embera coms
from its ranks o"
·

Ref$:

LIV/66664/42

SE/LIV/l?0/42

oto 6 · SE/LIV/l2l0/42o

An QUnoensored Letter from Englandi p~ovides material
another oolumnp
It is from a Fottean in the British Army
and it esoaped Censorshipo

~or

The Wl'i ter alleges the t P "the fiome Gua:rd ha.s been vm:tne.ct
that aftex the troubl:e ;ts over tney may be called upon to

defend the sanotity of dividends and ~he divine right of Big
Be..okers by admin~etering leed in the belly to fJJJ.Y demoblized
warrior woo dares to get ideae about the thing~ fox which he
·
/has

\

Fire. LL202<\
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was taken from private communications, and its
confidential characte': must. be pr~sarved. The
whose knowledge of it is necessary to prosecution of the war. Ip. no case should 1t. be w1dely d1stl"ibuted, or
proceedings or In any other P.Ublic way without e..'<press consent of the Director of Censorship,
.
BYRON PRICE,

I'

CQ~DENTIAL

D.irector.

LlV/PMS/4162?/46o
has fought •• odooo•Our social reform hopes (embodied in the
Beveridge Plan)~ have been kicked well and hardooooooouowevre
going to continue to shed blood and tears for exactly nothingo.
Our Gest;apo is in full cry - one of my letters 9 containing an
untowsrd remark not considered seemly by higher circles was
delayed ten days while our non~combatant snoops made a no·t;e of
it ~ end of me" o . o o ,... " • • "They don v t take into account the
opinions of those citizens ·who are tempo:ra.rily muzzled by virtue
of service in the fighting foroes.,
And it is precisely those~
the silenced citizens 9 who~re going to explode one of these fino
days rr
'
0

The Editor adds a comment on a photo,. in the Sto Paul

Dispatch,. Of troops que1llng a labour riot~ 11 pr.~otj.,oe ~ of COU;.t'Serr 1
and meJltions an "expose" in the CALL"of the Gev.leiter School of
ivlili tary 1love:rwae.nt at Charlottesville 9 whexe troops are being
instructed in ~imilar methods of controlling masses of men ~ under
the pretext of quelli~g rioting Germans ufter 'invasiont~K

t~eame

O,ther oopi.e5 of
~IALTKI:<

be1.ug

sent to:=
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INTERNAL SECURITY
SEDITION

In accordance with the request of the Bureau, there is being 1
transmitted herewith one copy of THE FORTEAN SOC!ETY magazine dated June,
1943. Also enclosed are two photostatic copies of the same issue.
Jft may be no~ed that instant copy of the issue dated June, 1943
s f~:hed to the New York Field Division on July 20, 1940 by RUSSELL
I;_ONEI,.. editor of the New Yorker :Magazine. In an ac Q., anying let~
SSELL MALONEY stated that the article entitled,
METHOD'i
·seemed to be obviously the work of a man who is· more ~'tv~ crank than a
skilled propagandist. Maloney stated that his only contact with TIFFANY
THAYER was about three years earlier when the New Yorker ~gazine was considering a long biographical story or profile'about him •. At that time
llALONEY made a prelimina~ investigation and after two in~erviews with
THAYER found him to be too. eccentric and uncommunicative to be a good
profile subject.
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According to the files of the New York Public Librari, Fifth
Avenue and 42nd Street, New York City, Volume I of THE FbRTEAN SOCIETY
magazine was dated .September, 1937. ·The magaz:L11e suspended publication
from November, 1937 to December, 1939. The later issues of THE FORTEAN
SOCIETY magazine are as follows:
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Letter to Director

NY l00-2863o

"'

November 19, 1943

The lifew York ;public Library has not received any issue subsequent to the one dat~d June~ 1943.
The attention of the Bureau is directed to Page 7 of the magazine
dated June, 1943 wherein it is stated that the editor cannot predict when
hi~ next issue of the magazine will be £orthcoming.
Very trul:y yours,

c.e.~

E. E. CONROY
Special Agent in
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Our London -fri~ info~ us i;~t iihey haVE! s.e:veral ·. ·... :
times 'seei), in censorship copj,;e:? of.~ pul)liqaiiiori .cal:J,~ng it;sel:r
the ·i'Forteail,·" "and pu;rpor~i.ilg ~o ;e_,e· the qf'f.icial org~ of a group
)p'l,O'{fil as :Jj~· l! ortean. ·.9pc:r,~ty..·-*'1}:'
,

.."~~ey· hav~
~

"-"" ....

t
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dravJB ou,r.. attep.tio:t:l to two iss11es of th,is
publica·~: -:- one dat~c;:l: June J,.9h3, ·which is almps'J:; e~tirely devoted:
· to· .statel)lents'j~,:tic~~· of th,e w~r .e;t:;t'Q!!t c;>f tl1e Un:i,.'\;E!d' .states Cllld
Great Britaip..\~

i

The

par,ries t}fe. fi:+..:?.t · /
'
.:i,.nst~eni; of a: pc)pl{. b~ Kanha;y-~la~uba .ct?J.,:J:ed ·!t.T~th A~Q1J.;i;.11 I:Adia'r.
{the <?~gi!fa;L ·title of Vr'!+ich was '1!H •.H•.~h~gjil;l.o~o'fW'of P';i';i;nqE!S }. .
Our ~ondon fr~~I),d~ baye ~9 .~orma~~o~_abp~t ~he book,. ~iyh a9cc;>rd~pg
1·
to i;;P,e 11 Fpri;ean11· was :Q~\3d ~ Inga.a =!-!J. :193.0,. hq;)i th!'lY ·-srt~t.e thai;;. .
Kanb,~yalal Gau'l;>a,. th\3' autb,or., 'wq.s 'inv.oiv.E!c:i'~n lit:Lgatiorr ~n :j:ndi.a. in. 1~37~
<n;e of qi~ br.otl1e+s 'i. r>ta,~. ::;ep.t~Jtc.ed-~o..fbur yea:r::;· :L:t p.r~son f·o: m:i:s·a.p~rop~j
t~on .of 1fup.qs, .and ano"G!l~r :t,.s, M.~);.~7\6auba· '\'Tho. sj!~_f;i}:-ed 3,:0, Berlin and ~r::ra.;ej
a Gerinp.n. t~e and ~s vq..~e a~e now
Ipdi~}·~.l~~ .·
·
·:

.
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·.~~Q.er qp.t<;~c\. Dec~~be.r?, 19~3:

m.
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Since· tJ+ts mag?,zin~ hafl been .sent to a number of ~qd:pe~s.es· ;!.n ~
·the 'Q"ni~<?d 'Ki~gdqm, our Lo1;1d.on Ifiend$· would. be i:p.ter(i!sii.~d to.· kl}ow ;3.9Jlle~. l
thi:p.g of the· 9,ffiliatioris 'and policy o.f the Forotean Soqiet0. We sijqu;Ld bj
gr?teful ihdE!ed for ap._y io/o:r~tion i.n this. connection!,{~~. \
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The coals had scarcely hopped back into
the scuttle, the books had only just ceased
to smoulder, and likely the masked stranger
Wl!S still on the premises, at Wild Plum
School, North Dakota, when the Fortean
Society's international dragnet closed in on
the laugh in the case.
No event since the boom in the sky over
Brooklyn has been reported by so many
members or covered so thoroughly by them.
Our thanks to all. Special mention must be
.made -of ·the prompt .cooperation of MFS
Walter Dunkelberger, of Fargo. His dossier
/'affaire Prrmelle Sauvage runs to r8 pages
and contains original correspondence with
State Authorities .concerned in the investi·
gation.
The laugh, like almost all good Fortean
laughs, is at- the expen~e of Orthodoxy. For
the outraged 0 ran out on a limb with its
collective pants down. The Great Freeprez of
America, in almost the first despatch, recorded
in black and white for a gaping world and
an assumed posterity, that the pupils of Wild
Plum had undergone "lie-detector" tests
which established their innocence. But if the
kids were not responsible for the didos, the
North Dakota authorities had to come out
in favor of pixies.
The situation wa' almost as embarrassing
as the one our Law-and-Order friends faced
when the rank and file in Spain won a peaceful election and had to be put out of office
by the vulgar means of revolt - with the
Riglzt Wing manning the Barricades. Faces
in Nortli Dakota must have been as red as
Dame Columbia's the first time she got in
bed with Stalin.
The same sort of flip-flop was necessary
to keep the snail on the t\10rn and God in
His Heaven - directly over Wild Plum.
Forced to make the choice between- accepting
poltergeist phenomena as veritable and giving "scientific" crime detection a black eye,
the lesser evil was chosen. Without noticeable hesitation, the admission was madealthough not in so IT\any words-that a group
of ·backwoods infants and adolescents had
macfe a monkey of the "lie-detector"; .
We Forteans .win either way in this deal~
for .if .the phenomena were perpetrated by
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coal-bucket sprites we're glad to make their
to support them, the "lie-detector" has not curred in the case of Joseph Blazenzitz, an
acquaintance, and if the boys and girls did
a leg to stand on. If we permit its adoption innocent man serving a life sentence."
it-as they arc said to have "confessed"as standard equipment in our police departEyewitness testimony is, then, something
and then showed up the "lie-detector" as an
mcnts and law courts, we shall be - .in
over which to "triumph", a nefarious instiutterly inutile imposition upon vulgar credessence-kneeling before a myth, first cousin
tution like "inflation" and "black markets".
ulity, that's even better.
. . to -that other omnipotent wraith, the truth- Away with all eyewitnesses! The lie-detector
The story came as a beautiful climax · to ·1oving Holy Ghost. We are not yet quite is more reliable than the human eye! That
the series of three articles in the Saturday
powerless to•combat this machine's encroach- Blazenzitz was "an innocent man" is Mr.
Evening Post, THE MAGIC LIE DEmcnts upon liberty and -reason, despite its Johnston's biased, sympathetic assumption.
TECTOR, by Alva Johnston. The Post, which
sponsorship by the Saturday Evening Post. The man's innocence or guilt never has been
has always been one hell-bender for ConWe can invariably refuse to submit to its and never can be absolutely established, but
usc-even for the purpose of proving it it is necessary for Johnston to call him "inno·
stitutional Government, announced the series
thus: "The. rubber hose and the third degree
wrong. We can urge lawyers and judge~ of cent" to make the lie detector's refutation
-traditional means of wringing confessions
our acquaintance ·to laugh it out of court. of eyewitness testimony a "sensational triIn certain localities as .the issue of purchase umph" for Right!
from criminals-are giving way to a machine
arises, we can refuse to grant the use ot tax
Don't misunderstand Your Secretary. He
called a polygraph, invented by a mild-looking man named Leonardc Keeler. Its unmoney to buy this glorified Ouija board or is delighted that Blazenzitz got out of jail
to pay any of- its practitioners their fee to
I
canny power to uncover guilty secrets in the
human mind has been demonstrated in
consultation.
'
~~~~n~~~~ta ~ ~~~:-!~rh~~:t:~~~ ea:e~cf~s ~~
6o,ooo cases and its use is rapidly spreading."
The highlights of Alva Johnston's articles ddails of this episode Alva Johnston runs
Thus, more or less subtly, the reader is
arc these . . . In the case of Earl de Casto amok ... "Blazcnzitz spent sixteen years in
led to look upon Mr. Keeler's invention as
Mayer, Sl]Spccted of murder . . . "The lie- Marquette prison . . . Teaching himself
an instrument of righteousness wielded by
detector evidence could not be ~sed in court, mathematics, he covered himself with glory
the same stalwart blue-coats who "traditionand there was not enough ev1dence for a b d t t'
·
tandard college
__ i!)jy_: _sw!!Jg_\.!l_~ _ rybber h~_b.liLQ~ry '!gili!Jt
murder prosecution."
Y c ec ,\ng an error m a ,s
the persons of "criminals" of course. What ·· ·--Pfcaseremcmbef iliat so":calleo..,.eviaence''- - textbook.- - - - - ---·---- -- - -mystical · means the police have for identigathered by this machine can never be used
The self-instruction and discovery of error
in court if you stand on your Constitutional are typically Fortcan. Getting "covered with
fying "criminals" before any crime is proved
is not stated by the Post above, nor by Alva
rights. Neither can you be forced to submit glory" thereby is contrary to most human
Johnston in his articles. In other ~vords, the
to the tests.
experience. One doesn't know how many.
Constitutional guarantee that we poor suckers
laurel wreaths and medals were delivered
arc assumed to be innocent until a jury of
"Mayer was convicted of the theft of the at the cell door, but this Society's archivesour. peers declares differently Is so · openly
automobile and sent up for life as a habitual or even your school history-{;ontain the
Houtec! that_ the _forcm_Qg, illcg~g-selli~g
criminal. His mother went t<i jail for five nam.es of scores, nay, hundreds who were sent
weeKly in -the laiiil casually rCfers to ihe ·years as an· accomplice; While-·serving-'her ·to jail' or 'ourncd' 'iii'··'tlie· ·public ·square 'for practice as "traditional", and then sets o:Jt
sentence, she got rcligioJ1.• A detective put discovering errors in "standard" textbooks.
to sell us a refinement of this abuse which
on the garb of a priest and obtained a con"At the age of eighteen, Blazcnzitz had
"has been demonstrated in 6o,ooo cases" and
fcssion from her, implicating herself and been convicted of holding up a bank and
is "rapidly spreading" in use.
her son in the murder."
shooting a man at Redford, Michigan. The
The counter-inference of the announceNice lot of boys, tP.e cops! And mostly case against him rested almost entirely upon
Irish-Catholic too · · · Your Secretary is an eyewitness. He had an alibi, but his alibi
ment is that any man who opposes this great,
scientific and humane new method is either
not lawyer cnmjgh to know whether "evi- witness had not been believed. Keeler was
on the side of crime and criminals or in
dencc" thus obtained · is admissible or not,
called in (sixtecf! years after the conviction).
favor of station-house drubbings. No room
but to his Atheistic sense of decency the He reported that the lie detector indicated
is· left on Earth, in the ratiocinations of the
method employed sounds a new low in legal- Blazenzitz's innocence. He examined Walter
Post and Al.va Johnston, for the ordinary
istic morals.
Wysocki, the alibi witness, and found that he
honest citizen who is wil!ing to grant even
told the truth. The record of the trial was
habitual and known criminals the temporary
Alva Johnston goes on: "In one case, a then studied by eminent legal authorities, who
advantage and shelter of Constitutional guartaxi driver was accused of stealing $3ooo held that the prosecution's case had been too
from an intoxic~ted woman passenger" • · · weak to justify a conviction, in the first
antees in order to preserve those defenses for
himself in time of need against a notoriously
Mind you, the l)lan was only accused-as I place."
-yes, "traditionally"-{;orrupt .police vested
might "accuse" you of stealing from me ...
How do y~m like that?
"As d~~ woman hal! _good
\vitli 'tyrannical powers.
- politic"!
- COI1·
nections, the police gave the driver an exPoliticians tell us that "the price of liberty
ccptional workout" . . . In other words,
What "legal authority" is so "eminent''
is eternal vigilance" and go on to prove
what happens to a m~n in a police station- that it dares to say, "To hell with the jury
that vigilance can be no more eternal than
a man whose i'nnocence is supposed to be system!"? It took mankind many a weary
voting for them will make it, but despite
assumed-depends upon whom the man's century to get those twelve good men and
accuser knows. Just what constitutes a "good"
true into that jury box. Arc we going to let
the abuse of thai'- truism it is highly pertinent here. No single despotic power Conpolitical connection, Mr. Johnston neglects
Keeler and his hocus-pocus that the Wild
gress has turned over to the President is so
to state. Perhaps the drunken dame was the Plum kids "triumphed" over "sensationally"
great a menace to the vestige of "liberty"
mayor's mistress. Nevertheless-in Mr. y.-.•,, ,,.
deprive l!S of that gain? That's what's comton's words-"Bccause they were u . \l · ,0
ing unless we stop it. One judge has already
remaining to us as the "rapidly spreading"
use of the "lie-detector" which the Saturlzammer a confession out of him, th, c~:iY :, r~.~-- ~a :onvicted rapist, setting aside the jury's
to the conclusion he must be innoccin.'' 1 ., ~
~- ( •.1Et ?n the s.trcngth of ~ test by one of
day Evening :Post brags about.
ital~c~ are mine, th<; complacence th;H •..:_,
gaq~,ets-;;It?er Keeler s ?r anot~er: To
This is no ab~tra~t "issue" .which Forkans
~nay r~gard _obJeCtively. It IS a matter of
deciSion,_ but a.ccordmg to the p~pers -- ~ _':-, "-~~ure, _ rape IS o~ly relauvcly cr~mma!,
1mmedmte,. -vltal;- personal--concem--to--ever.y- _ _-restcd-h 1 s~decree-on the -black--magiC _0 f.,.t_!i. 1s · .a._n~j _that ml!J_ have m_lluenced the JUdges
one of us. It is of particular Fortean interest
machine, not on the classic impossjbilicy dec1~:oni but ~e reste~ 'h1s decree on the blac_k
because the power being invoked to gain
of threading a needle in motion.
~ag1c _o.f. th1s mach1?c, not on ~he cl~sstc
absolute supremacy over mass mentality is
lq~posslbihty of threadmg a needle m motion.
awe· for and confic)ence in Scientific "achieveAlva Johnston, again: "Lie-detector findYour Secretary skips Al~a Johnston's parament". This is the same ·bludgeon which
ings, however, :ire not legal evidence" . . . graph about Chicago's St. Va1 ~ '1t:ine'_s Day
fo~ced upon us· compulsory· vaccination, and. Remember that well: now take this sentence
massacre, out of goodness c; J.
-,:ld some
compulsory Wassermann tests, but whereas
apart- "The lie detector's most sensational small concern for repris.,is f--. . .:, Chicago
·both those - l;r:if~ liaye a modicum of virtue
triumph over ~yewi!ness identification ocpolice department.
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coal-bucket sprites we're glad to make-their
acquaintance, and if the boys and girls did
it-as they arc said to have "confessed"and then showed up the "lie-detector" as an
utterly inutile imposition upon vulgar credulity, that's even better.
The story came as a beautiful climax to
the series of three articles in the Saturday
Evening Post, THE MAGIC' LIE DETECTOR, by Alva Johnston. The Post, which
has always been one hell-bender for Constitutional Government, announced the series
thus: "Th~c rubber hose and the third degree
-traditional means of wringing confessions
from criminals--are giving way to a machine
called a polygraph, invenied by a mild-looking man named Leonarde Keeler. Its uncanny power to uncover guilty secrets in the
human mind has been demonstrated in
6o,ooo cases and its use is rapidly spreading."
Thus; more or -less subtly, the reader is
led to look upon Mr. Keeler's invention as
an instrument of righteousness wielded by
the· same stalwart blue-coats who "traditionally" swing the rubber hose-but only against
the persons of "criminals" of course. What
mystical means the police have for identifying "criminals" before any crime is proved
is not stated by the Post above, nor by Alva
Johnston in his articles. In other words, the
Constitutional guarantee that we poor suckers
arc assumed to be innocent until a jury of
our peers declares differently is so openly
flouted that the foremost, largest-selling
weekly in ~he land· casually refers to llie
practice as "traditional", and th~n sets out
to sell us a refinement of this abuse which
"has been demonstrated in 6o,ooo cases" and
is "rapidly spreading" in use.
.
The counter-inference of the announcement is that any man \vho opposes '"this great,
scientific and humane new method is either
on the side of crime and criminals .o; in
favor of station-house drubbings. No room
/ is left on Earth, in the ratiocinations of the
Post and Alva Johns_ton, for the ordinary
honest citizen who is willing to grant even
habitual and kno.wn criminals the temporary
aqvantagc and shelter of Constitutional guarartecs· in order to preserve those defenses for
himself in time q.f _need against a notoriously
-yes, ''traditionally"-torrupt -police vesteil
~vith tyrannical powers.
Pofiiicians. tell us that "the price of liberty
' is eternal vigilance" and go 'on to prove
that vigilance can be no more eternal than
voting for them will make i~, but despite
the abuse of that truism it is highly pertinent here. No single despotic power Congress has turped over to the Presidenr is so
great a menace to the vestige of ''liberty"
remaining to us as the "rapidly spreading"
use of the "lie-detector" which the Saturday'Evcning Post brags about:
This is no abstract "issue" which Forteans
ihay regard obj'~ctively. It is a matter of
immediate, vital, pe~sonal concern to every
one o£ us. Jt is of particular Fortean interest
because the power being invoked to gain
abso\ute supremacy over rpass mentality is
awe fo.r and coqfidence in Scif!,ntific ~·achieve
ment". This is -the same bludgeon whic_h
forced upon us compulsory vaccination and
· .C9.mpulsory. Wassermann tests, but whereas
"\t~:~:c. :rafts have a modicum of vinue
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to support them, the "lie-detector" has not curred in the case of Joseph Blazenzitz, an
a leg to stand on. If we permit its adoption innocent man serving a life sentence."
Eyewitness testimony is, then, something
as standard equipment in our police departments and law courts, we shall be - in over which to "triumph", a nefarious instiessence-kneeling before a myth, first cousin tution like "inflation" and "black .markets".
to that other omnipotent wraith, the truth- Away with all eyewitnesses! The lie-detector
loving Holy Ghost. We are not yet quite is more reliable than the human eye! That
powerless to combat this machine's encroach- Blazenzitz was "an innocent man" is Mr.
ments upon liberty and reason, despite its Johnston's biased, sympathetic assumption.
sponsorship by the Saturday Evening Post. The man's innocence or guilt never. has been
We can .invariably refuse to submit to its and never can be absolutely established, but
use-even ior the purpose of provin!! it it is necessary for Johnston to call him "innowrong. We can urge lawyers and judge~ of cent" to make the lie detector's refutation
our acquaintance to laugh it out of court. of eyewitness testimony a "sensational triIn certain localities as the issue of purchase umph" for Right!
arises, we can refuse to grant the usc of tax
Don't misunderstand Your Secretary. Hf'
money to buy this glorified Ouija board or t
to pay any of its practitioners their fee for is delighted that Blazcnzitz got out of jail
-innocent or not-for die man appears to
consultation.
The highlights of Alva Johnston's articles have been a Fortean at heart: but even in the
details of this episode Alva Johnston runs
are these . . . In the case of Earl de Casto
Mayer, suspected of murder . . . "The lie- amok ... "mazenzitz spent sixteen years jn
Marquette prison . · .. Teaching himself
detector evidence could not be used in court,
mathematics, he covered himself with glory
and there was not enough evidence for a
.by detecting an error in a standard college
murder prosecution."
textbook."
Please remember that so-called "evidence"
The self-instruction and discovery of error •
gathered by this machine can uever be used
in court if you stand on your Constitutional are typically Fortean. Getting "covered with
rights. Neither ca'n you be forced to submit glory" thereby is contrary to most human
experience. One doesn't know how many
to the lests.
"Mayer was convicted of the theft of the laurel wreaths and medals were delivered
automobile and sent up for life as a habitual at the cell door, but .this Society's archivescriminal. His mother went to jail for five or even your school ' history--contain the
years as an accomplice. While serving her names of scores, nay, hut).dreds who were sent
sentence, she got rdigioti. A detective put to jail or burned in the public square for
on the garb of a priest and obtained a con- discovering errors in "standard" textbooks.
"At the age of eighteen, Blazenzitz had
fession from her, implicating herself and
been convicted of holding Op a bank and
her son in the murder."
Nice lot of boys, the cops! ~nd mostly shooting a man at Redford, Michigan. The
Irish-Catholic too . . . Your Secretary is case ag~inst him rested almost entirely upon
not lawyer enough to know whether "evi- an eyewitness. He· had an alibi, but his alibi
dence" thus obtained is admissible or not, witness had not been believed. Keeler was
bt,lt to his Atheistic sense of decency the called in (sixteen years after the conviction) .
method employed sounds a new low in:Jegal- He reported that the lie detector indicated
Blazenzitz's innocence. He examined Walter
istic morals.
Alva Johnston goes on: "In one case, a Wysocki, the alibi witness, and found that he
taxi driver was accused of stealing $3000 told the truth. The record of the trial was
from an intoxicated woman passenger" . . . th~n studied by eminent legal authorities, who
Mind you, the man was only accused-as I held that the prosecution's case had been too
might "accuse" you of stealing from me ... weak to justify a conviction, in the first
place."
"As. the woman had· good political conHo"' do you like .that?
nections, the police gave the driver an exceptional workout" . . . In other words,.
What "legal authority" is -so "eminent"
what happens to a man in a police station- that it dares to say, "To hell with the jury
a man wl)ose innocence· is supposed to be system!"? It took. mankind many a weary
assurned-depengs upon whom the man's century to get those twelve good men and
accuser knows. ]!JSt what constitutes a "go 0d" true into that jury box, . Are we going to let
political connection, Mr. Johnston neglects Keeler and hts hocus-pocus that the Wild
tq state. Perhaps the-drunken dame was the
Plum ·kids "triumphed" over "sensationally"
mayor's mistress. Nevertheless-in Mr: Johns- deprive us of that gain? That's what's comton's words-"Bccause they were 'unable to ing unless we stop it. One judge has already
hammer a confession out of him, ~~h~y caf11e frccd .a convicted rapist, setting aside the jur.y's
to the conclusion he must be, innocent." The verdict on the strength of a test by one of
italics are mine, the complacence that of these gadgets-either Keeler's or another. To
· Johnston or of the editors of the Saturday be sure, "rape" is only relatively criminal
Evening Post . . . "Later he was examined and that may hav.e influenced the judge';
on the detector. It indicated guilt." As decision, but according to the papers he
"lie-detectors" will always indicate guilt if re~ted his decree on the black magic ·of this
the accuser's political connections are good machine, not on the classic impossibility
enough.
of threading a needle in motion.
,.,,
Alva Johnstgn, again: "Lie-detector findYour Secretary skips Alva Johnston's paraings, however, are not legal evidence" . · . . graph about Chicago's St. \(a'!_\itine's bay
Remember that well : now take this sentence massacre, out of goodness of he_a;rt· and some
apart- "The lie detector's most sensational small concern for reprisals by'--"the Chicago
triumph over eyewitness identification oc- police department.
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THE LONCS RAVE THE KEY
While all the warld else was seeking overturning Newton, kicking Einstein down
the backstairs, stumbling after Planck and a
"thousand more-seeking that universal yardstick, the Cosmic Constant, Frank S. Lone
knew what it was the whole time, and he
had passed the word along to his son, Frank
A. Lone.
Lone Sr., is an artist, lithographer, mathematician, engineer, opti~ist, physicist, philosopher, gourmet, philologist, inventor, figureskater-and if he is not Leonardo da Vinci,
neither is this the year I494·
Lone Jr., according to his father, is an
amateur astronomer, and he intends to set up
an observatory of his own in Rochester, N. Y.,
when his present occupation terminates. At
the time of writing he is in Italy.
The elder Lone's cosmical studies began
about I905 or I906 when he was a young
man in Berlin, but the,disc~very of the Cosmic Constant did not come until all the hulabaloo about .Einstein made Lone good and
sore. In ·the first place, Lone resented fiercely
the allegation that there was anything he
couldn't understand, and he set out to show
the world not only that the idol Einstein was
a figure of straw but also that Physics itself
was little if anything more than a· secret
society which perpetuated its prestige by
mumbo-jumbo and rigmarole.
To accompli~h his purpose, Lone determined1 to find· ihe Cosmic Constant; to
express it in simple arithmetic which all
could understand, and by that means deprive
"Relativity" of its horrendous mystery. Just
1-j:OW this was accomplished is still the elder
Lone's secret, although he may have told his
son, and he promises to prepare a paper for
the Fortean Society at a Jater' date explaining in detail. But if we do not know exactly how he arrived at the figure, we do
have the figure itself ... Ladies and gentlemen-the Lone "Relativity Constant", the
long-sought "Key to the Cosmos", is I.6I8+,
and in formulae its power is expressed by
this symbol.

,m_ =1.618+
...__

The applications of that figure are truly
infinite, according to its discoverer. In I935
he applied it to the "Relative Distance of
the Planets", comparing his results with
"Bode's" law and other standard estimates.
One finds agreements and divergences in this
tr\',\1 flight, both of which groups of figures
are more susceptible of criticism by the
astronomers than by Forteans. Since we of
no faith hold no brief for Bode nor for any
other dreamed-up, unmeasurable set of distances, Lone's guess is to us no more outrageous and no more credible than any other.
The work was publish<;d (and copyrighted)
in an attractive form, I 4 lithographed· pages,
all drawn by the author's own hand on stone,
with decorations, diagrams and illustrations
in a sepia tone.
The next application at hand was published (and copyrighted) I939· This is a

~MISSING

...

Too late to alter this story
comes word th:at First Lt. Frank
A. Lone, 25, a bomber pilot,
holder of the Air Medal with
two Oak Leaf Clusters, has
been missing in action over
Germany since July I8th . . .
Truly - "The thing that is in
me is so far beyond hatred
that you (who sent him there)·
cannot understand it when it•
is brought before you in the
courts. Magistrate, if you could
but thrust your hand int9 .l!lY
·brain; ·I would ·burn it· •qff at
the wrist."
table of "THE ELEMENTS and their atomic
weight computed with constant I.6I8+ by
F. Lone," and it pre~ents one of the most
singular conceits Your Secretary has ever encountered. Mr. Lone has not only scorned
all known chemical, clinical and experimental
metho~s for actually weighing the elements,
' but he has tossed overboard also the system
of computatiotl responsible for accepted estimates of their relative wei_ghts. By his high~y
original methqd Lone gtves us the atomtc
weights of 99 elements, known and unknown; that of Hydrogen being, not I.oo8I
but, 2.6I8o. Yet, by a singular coincidence,
Uranium (No,. 9i),. .comes out 240.859I,
which is within hailing distance of Orthodoxy's 238.07 .

use for the elder Lone's logarithms publislie<l (and copyrightcil) 1942-'!Leriith of
Circ. Arc j R=r. I Computed with Lone
Relativity constant r.6I8+" and carried to
eighteen decimal places.
Our hat, however, is off to the elder Lone
for bringing sex appeal to the study of
Physics. In this one experiment, at least, the
theorist did not spurn laboratory experiment.
He has, he says, photographed between 6o
and 65 human bodies with at least their
navels exposed (as you may observe them
among the ladies of the chorus in many
Gotham night clubs), and when the figures
arc measured, if the distance from the crown
of the head to the navel is taken as I, then
the distance from the navel to the soles of
the feet }s invariably I.618+.
Following is a list of the available data
on the subject of the Lones' Cosmic Constant. Order from the Society. The lot for
75C.

In 1940, Frank A. Lone, the son, published (and copyrighted) "The Key to the
Cosmos I An Introduction I by Frank
A. Lone I A revised and Extended Edition of Relativity r.6I8 by F .. S. Lone." Relativity (lithographed) ----------·-····------35C
This is an essay of eight pages, letterpress, in heavy blue paper covers, and it is Key to tlie Cosmos (8 pp.) ---------------I5C
the most comprehensive treatise on the Lones'
Atomic Weights of the Elements
constant we have seen so far. What it says
-in essence-is that as r.6I8+ is to I,
(single sheet) - .- - - - - - - - - - - 5c
so-is every o~er thing in the universe related
to something else.
·
rLength of Circ. Arc. (I8 places)
The bands of the spectrum obey "Lo!1s;' •
Law,:• and pi may be expressed thus: :·.
(single sheet) -----···------- ~c
I.6I8 2 ·6
=3-1416
.
5

Navel diagram (same as in this issue) 7 1oc

. ..,.

"pi:______________

.sc

Just what that means Your Secreri;~;{~! "
not -know. No more does he understana· the! ··Coffee·----------~---------- Extra
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COINCIDENCE OR
PRESS AGENT?
Mexico, Mo., is crashing the big city
dailies,. via UP. On May 23, 1944, the
Washington, D.C., Times-Herald printed a
yarn about a strange light in the sky-"said
io be in the northeast at approximately a
45 degree angle. According to the reports,
it can best be seen between 7:30 and 9 p.m.
One citizen ·says the light looks like a kite
moving up and down from side to side and
sometimes almost in a circle." Credit MFS
Walter Kerr.
On August 29, 1943, the N. Y. Nctvs
reported a patch of white blac,;"berries, surrounded by ordinary black ones, growing
on Purple Mountain "near" Mexico, Mo.
F. L. Calkin said that in 35 years of berry
picking he had never before seen the like.
Credit MFS B. T. Stevens, Sr.

auxiliary electric planf had to· be built to
insure a constant supply while the glass was
being poured and cqoled. The mold was
mounted. on a ''locomotive hoist". The ladles
of molt~n glas~ were moved from. the meltil}g
tank to the "bee hiv(l" ca~ting chamber on
overhead tracks. Sevel}.,men arc shown doing
that, six pushillg the ladle and a seventh
spraying it with water to keep it from melt- :
ing. They even had a tank of water into
which they dunked the wheelbarrows. It's
all very elaborate, and worth looking up if
you qidn't see it at th>< time.

Autumn, 14 F •. S.

RUSSELL WRITES
3-21-44 old ·style: "Last week was reported a plague of golden 'beetles ill Surrey,
They were not of this locale and know-al\~
identified them as oriental, later traced them
to a considerable quantity of packing which
had come from someplace afar off. The
beetles were Chinese and· the ,packing was
Levantine, but you know that that's of ·no
moment-both places being foreign."

WHO IS OUR. FRIENO?·

In recent issues of :this disside.nt journal
The figures: "It took a in on th to bring Forteans have been urged to .read IN FACT,
this glass to proper heat ~or pouring-over edited by George Seldes, THE CALL, ·which
10 months to cool itl The- grinding and is the voice .of Norman Thomas, THE
polishing will take 3 years morel" (That PROGRESSIVE, LaFollette's organ. These
was in 1935, plus 3, is 1938 ••• or six papers were called to your ·attention· because,
years ago. Probably we shall be iold that between them, they brought: to light mucl~
the "war" held up the polishing so long which should have been in all our daily
that the eye became obsolete!)
papers (if our dailies were truly .news papers
'SULFA IN PAX
instead of the penny-tracts they are) but
Mor~ figures: ''It took 20 .tons. of :glass .to ne,ver appeared there:
·•
,
While the drug houses which m~nufacture
make It! When co~plcted, 1t Will take p1cNorman Thomas. is an Accepted Fellow· of
~.O:..Sulfonamide..pri:>ducts ..go-on..selling_the!Th.by. · -turcs-·r-;3oo-ooo·ooo-hght-years-·away
1-(lf-yo•!-· · ·n· -rr- ··s····-~a· · ··s-Ia- ------ ·c~---~' ' . '
'
•
·
.•
t c rortcan OC!ety, corge e es IS a orrcshigh-power methods to doctors, the deaths
do_n t ·bcheve that, me~sur: It y~urself.) Will ·ponding Member. Senator LaFollette has·neyer
and debilities· due to their use continue quite
bnng Mars ·so close scH;nusts. will be abk to been exposed to Forte~nism as far as. we
unabated. Three died in one month in the
see whether or not a·clty ex1sts: (And. now know, for without something mighty like a
Toronto General Hospital.
-the pay. -off.) The telescope Will cost about miracle coincident membership in this
$6,ooo,ooo."
EARHART REPORTED
Society ' and in the Most.Exdusive Gcntle1N JAPAN
For a reliable report of what the juorney- man's Club in the World (the U.S. Senate)
man astronomers• .themsel yes think of this is inconceivable.
,..
This note concerns the t\V.O Forteans, both
Papers dated 3-23-44 carried a "Delayed"
c~AP.~i:lispatcli''quotiiig 'l;tc'Eug'c11c-P: 'Bogan '' .load .. -of corn,. see .your Jior.tean 'Magazine,·-' of-\vilom- \vrltn)ooks. <the SocietY: is' happy
· book s to any wh.o may be
No. 6, p. ·2, col. 3·
to supp Iy th c1r
of N ew York to ·the cff ect that a Jap t raeIcr
·MEXICAN- WITCH
interested. The writings of both men are
name Ajima told him that an American
professedly humanitarian. by intention, but
woman flier (thought to have been Amelia
AP reported 5 , 19 _fi 4. a witchcraft case in Your Secretary is forced to question tl;leir
Earhart) came down between Jaluit and
Ailinglapalap atolls and that she was picked
the State of Tlaxcala, Mexico. Sixteen chil- bona fides as such, at least as concerns,George
·up by a Jap fishing -boat and taken to Japan.
dren are missing.. T~o bodies were found. Seldes' Y.lze Vatican and Norman Thomas'
A nineteen-year-old, Soledad Perez, sai4 she Wlzat Is Our Destiny (n'o qu~stion. mark),
Another rumor which may be traceable if
hostilities ever cease, comes from another
was held prisoner for two years and witTlze Vatican ($2.50), was a selection of
less.· And
Lt., in the Navy-or p,erhaps from this same
.
.nessed a· "torture-slaying". Another account the CATHOLIC .BOOK CLUB-no
man-who
told a member of the Society that
··
mak,es Soledad's age sixteen, and states t hat~ Mr. Seldes has not so far -·replied to our
lze lzad' heard Amelia Earhart broadcasting
by her allegation-her captors forced her to question: "How in time could YOU write
over a short wave Japanese radio station.
go nude for two years. Then the story fell a book the Catholic Book Club would
The purport of the alleged broadcast was
out of the papers;
choose?" If ever he does reply, the answer
will be printed here.
.
withheld from us by censorship.
CORNJNG CORN
If anybody cap. tell us wh;lt happened after
Wlzat Is Our Destiny (no question mark),
th~t we'll be delighted to print it. Credit
Doubleday Doran, $2.00, purports to cxNo doubt many Fortea11s have thought it
JlmiQe, among other things, "I;Iow We· Got
Tobey and niany o.t~crs,
.. would- be nice to have·;,. p'ublieati6n which
(nto the \Var," "Feace Plans and World Con.
'
.would .keep track bf all the "news" stories
YOUR LifE IS THEIR TOY
stitutions," "A Domestic Policy for Our
·the daily papers drop .. These hot potatoes are
Democracy," from the standpoint (one woUld
usually the best things in the papers, so here's
Above is the title 'Of a book by Emanuel fondly hope) of a man who has been rottenM. Josephson, 1vj:.D: 'The sub-title is: Rackets eggec\ more than once for speaking his mind
a money-making idea for somebody bloated
-Social Service and Medical . . . It is in public. In Fortean fellowship, the most
with blood money from the so-called "war".
Let a weekly be started, by title - WHAT
hair-raising stuff. Here you may read of the charitable thing Your Secretary can say of
"Charity Trust," "Disease Exploitation," this opus is that Mr. Thomas can read .it
EVER BECAME OF ... ?
We have already suggested Poulter's Folly
tuberculosis and\ cancer grafts; the low down aloud to Frank Hague in the man~s own
on the Russell Sage Foundation, the Mil- parlor (or kitchen) without even tempting
(you remember, Byrd's bus to Antarctica)
as a subject for treatment therein. Another
bank Memorial Fund, .the Rockefeller Faun- that politician or any of his hired help to
dation, the Julius Rosl!nwald Fund and the test their ·egg-throwing marksmanship. The
costly item worth keeping track of was "the
Georgia Warm Springs Foundation of which book is all sound-no fury. 'Something has
World's Largest Eye", made by the Corning
Glass Works for Mount Palomar Observatory.
·'the President is -president. You will get wme gone out of Thomas. He does not steal Will
· We have a large advertisement of the
idea where the dimes "march'' to ... "The Rogers' line, but he exemplifies it, viz.: all
Corning company, reproducing in color a--~ 'Truth~ Xoouf )JiiR·1-- Insurance- "Work- theautli.or of that book ·Knows is what -li.e
drawing made by B. G. Seielstad, originally
men's Compensation" - The Origin of the reads in the papers. It is a pussy-foqting,
American M~dical Association, etc., etc., etc. mealy-mouthed,· ineffectual performance published in Popular Science Monthly, June,
~934, showing all the. trouble they went to
. . . The book was called .to our attention a disgrace to a leader of' men and t9 one
in the manufacture of this white elephant
by MFS Hciernlein and we are deeply grate- who for years has been ·the object of wide•..• It's a mighty impressive picture, surful . . . 449 pp., cloth, illustrated, indexed. spread veneration, the inheritor of the
rounded by even more impressive figures.
N.Y.C. 1940 ..•• $3.50. postpaid from the bloodied mantle of Eugene V. Debs. Not
Some details will give you an idea • • , , {\.n
Society
·
once in its entire length does he even hint
'
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at the true "cause" of this. so-called "war",
not once does he challenge the world planners of the future with the charge of lipservice only in their sanctimonious, fraudulent, hypocritical, pretense of planning for
lasting peace.
While millions of men and women look
to these two men, Seldes and Thomas, for
LEADERSHIP- now if ever-they set up
rival tootlings like twin pied pipers of
Hamelin. ·
What is our destiny-question mark-Mr.
Thomas? The Vatican? Mr. Seldes?
The most valuable service IN FACT has
rendered humanity in the past three years
was publication of an article exposing the
"pulmotor" as a murderous contrivance that
destroys the possibility of recovery- in a large
percentage of the near-dead to whom it is
applied . . . The publication's blackest disservice to its own rank and file was one
entire issue given over to white-washing
George Gallup, the poll man. Be not deceived by that apology nor by any other of
the many current aTtempts to restore these
opinion-sampling agencies to the good
graces of the pui)lic. Remember, this is
Presidential year, and the politicians need
those straw-votes in their business. The low
opinion you have held of all these vox-pop
perverting influences is fully merited by every
one of them. Don't be seduced. Remember
the Literary· Digest!

HOOPLA!
If you wish to predict "the changing hmar
p~ases within 48 hours", you need not look
at the moon to do ir, not any more. Now
what you do is insert "a pair of electrical
contacts into the trunk of a 'maple tree,
about five feet apart and at depth that
(places) them next to the cambium, or layer
-of actively growing cells that build new
layers of wood and bark". Hook them up
to "delicate recording apparatus" and the
apparatus will predict the changes of Luna
for you! At least, it di(J for Professor Harold
S. Burr of the Yal!! School of Medicine,
according to Sicence Digest, May, 1944 old
style, and they have t~eir information from
Science Service, which is an outfit in Washington into which millions of tax-free dollars
arc poured by perwns who might have guilty
consciences if they kept all the dollars, or
heart-burn if they had to pay income tax
on so much money . . . The datum was
supplied by MFS Abram Brooks.

The books we have, are:
Errors of Thought; I9II and 1915
Gold Secret and' Its Connection with
Tariff and Trusts, N.P.N.D.
World P~ocess/or the origin ':l.nd evolution of life, mind, thought and' language.
Fresno 1914.

"'~"'"

FRAUDS attacks Bernarr Macfadden for
recommending a diet for cancer, but whoops
it up for the medicine-men who go at it a
different way . . . We suggest that they
read Your Life Is Their Toy, referred to above.
FRAUDS calls Spiritualism a "racket",
but says nothing against Christian Science or
Purgatory. On the contrary, in writing about
Christian Science, the editor tells sympathetically of "testimonial night" in the
Christian Science Church, with the comment:
"Surely, .all these people cannot be crazy"
..• Well-

MORE BROOKS

In I9I'I, 1914 and 19i'5 .A.D., one M. P.
Malter was writing and publishing philosophical· works of distinct originality, in several ·California cities-San Francisco, Fresno,
and elsewhere. He signed his wor-ks "St.
George", and three of these have _been contributed to the Society Library by Louis
Joquel II, MFS, publisher of Covclltry.

""'

we C:lo. not find a single raspberry··for Milliken, Compton or Shapley. Apparently
FRAUDS· sees some obscure difference between folks who make their living out of
sta_r-gazing and guessing. What the dif·
ference is they do not state.

Abram's cousin Andrew went to bed. A
stinging pain in his ·leg wakened him. He
turned on the light and saw a deep flesh
wound-too deep to have been inflicted by
finger- or to~-nails. He was alone in the
room and had no mortal enemies ... That
reminded MFS Brooks of a clipping, which
he sent us, chronicliqg the misadventure of
Harold Rush, New York, May r, (1937?).
Blood- was running down his \Vrist under liis
coat sleeve. "At the hospital, it was discovered (sic) that the' \vound had been inflicted by a buljet." He had heard no shot,
he said, felt no pain. No hole was found
in ei thcr shirt on:oa~ sleeve.
That reminded us of several data received
from time to time ... Harry Powler, Bronx,
was in a thunderstorm, 7-25-39. At a particularly ·loud thunderclap, Harry had a pain
in his left foot, He thought he was wounded
from aloft. Doctors and detectives contradicted him. It's a gunshot, they said. (In
ibis connectio!l, meteors were seen to fall
during the K~ntucky flood earlier the same
month.)
Something crashed 3-21-39 through the
roof of a pie factory, 301 Fourth Ave.,
Brooklyn, and disapy~ared. No fire, but it
left a hole.
Charles Thorpe, .r8, tho~ght 9-9-39 he
had been stung on ~he .thigh by a bee. A
"bullet" was extracted.
Warren Cla-rk, Brookings, South Dakota,
didn't ·know what had hit him. He had
9-24-37 a headache. At the hospital they·
said it was a bullet. .

WHO WAS ST. GEORGE?

An attempt will be made to. digest the
wordy metaphysic of "St. George" for Forteans at a later date. Meantime, anybody who
knew or knows the author is urged to tell
us more about him. The usual channels are
also being explored.
'The books appear to be precursors of the
critical study of semantics (and philosophy),
I ·n 'th
·
to humar1
ayr g e onus of su bvemveness
weal at the door of languages, and atte~ting
that a purer knowledge was among men
before we were cursed with an alphabet.
This is but one of many stalwart notions advan:ced in these _h_eavily a??otated_ volumes
whrch have an arr of eruditiOn qmte out of
.h
k
f . d
d
co~mon wg most wor s o m epen ent
philosophers.
Please look up Malter in your local library
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FRAUDS

(I

Send Sr. 25 to FRAUDS,· La Crescenta,
. Calif. ... You'll get six issues ot a magazine
which is keeping tabs on Government
seizures, etc., like Dynamite used to do.
Although the editors accept articles by ~;mr
Worshipful Fortean BrQther T. Swann Hardino-, the still din to lots of Orthodoxies
"'d
y
t f gr I
and order
an , we suspec , avo aw
.
They brag about jumping on Manly P.
Hall, Accepted Fellow of the Fortean
-~~~~ty, for practicing Astrology. But in

( " " " ilici<

~"'" <wo ,..•• pobij~

The statement regarding a sect Ye Frauds
Ed doesn't like as well as he does "Science"
is that ''One of the world's greatest,
that of spiritualism, was started by two· little
girls, the Fox sisters, in Hydesville, N. Y.
iri i848." We beg to call FRAUDS' attention to the numerals 1848, and remind them
that those figures are supposed to date the
beginning of spiritualism, and ·the originators
were four Jewish boys named Matthew, Mark,
Luke and John. We agree, however, that it
certainly was "one of the world's greatest
frauds".
FRAUDS hops on '~loan-sharks" and asks
if certain State laws against "usury" are
adequate--but it never questions the validity
of interest as an institution, although twenty
minutes thought on the subject will reveal to
any man who can count his own fingers
that the practice ·of ·permitting money to be
·lent at interest is almost entirely responsible
for mankind's present degradation.
"\ ·
Nevertheless, FRAUDS is worth your time \
and money. It called the turn on the Brain
Trusters who fiddled with a few spurious
social improvements and then stepped into
sinecures with public utilities companies ...
And the editor's appeal to Ireland to join in
the fracas for "its mother when she (is)
fighting -for her very life" would bring tears
(of merriment) tQ your eyes . . _. Ireland's l
mothe1~ indeed! If, a man had such a mother '1
and did not kill her the neighbors would J
and .should. ·
And the topper - in the issues so far
scanned-;-is- this squib published Nov.-Dec.
194!:
"Parts of the Old Testament have been
proven to be fakes."

SAID FORT:
"Was somebody collecting Ambroses?"
Our ·worshipful Brother Rogers Brackett,
Walking Delegate and Member Extraordinaire, writes: "It might interest you to
know that I am following down the owners
of a _sm_all (sic~ beer hal~ in A~stin, Texas.
The sign outsrde proclmms Ambrose and
.
f
d"
th
C~arltes. I I rscover
e 1ast n.~mes ·to
Brerce an~ Ross I shall let you kno\~.
.
Accordlhg to the UP (Phoemx, A?z.,
d"dioo) "Ch•die R~•," who h•d h"d
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practice, the public utili\.ies have insinuated
the prejudice suppo(ting the error into our·
Amer. Weekly print;d an Underwood and
school texts. We arc taught to think about
Ui]derwood photo of 'a "Psychograph"-a watts and watt-hours in a certain way so that
mechanical phrenologist-without naming the we grow up'never questioning our light bills.
-inv~qtqr. Th~ lrl~trm})'¢nt ·is shown on the
There is much more to it than that, but
licad'.of,a woman, "and•ihc. text states that ... I the •members are urged to look into the
·~the•:Ma~)jih~ -h~s,- ·qt ~(Kst, invaded the field matter for themselves. A limited number of
of phrenology; -for a contraption called the ' the tracts .arc available for 20 ccllts each.
Psychograph has arrive\) to take its place The title is: '-'Recognition of Fundamental
with the electrical 'lie-Cietcctor' and the in- Error as Basis of Reform in Physics of PracGERMS IN SPACEr
volved device that registers your emotional
tical Sciences/We Must Return to Practical
.;.
rcaciion to blondes:;aridl;brunettcs and to other Things/by Charles F. Dilks, C.E./AuthorChecking the ~uggestion .that. Astrology:be · sue'h exc1mg
't' .p h. en9
- me''-'a
,·
Engineer-Educator."
-~E ·
called upon to eliminate tht; common cold,
... .
In ordering, .just say-"send Dilks". The
since the Medicine Men are so .powetless to
, 19.i.7
book is I I sHeets~ one-side, mimeograph
'f
matter, with one cover. The price, 20 ccntsdo so, and, furt\)er, chccki~g th~ word from
S\vcdcn's Upsala that ·~flu" may come from
A mer. W cckly . . . ~hat a group of ex- which is less than the cost of production.
Mars, turned up anoth_er §wege who long
pcrimenters at Yale University announced the
TT NEARING
ago sponsored the notion· th_at-life. iiself cam~
discovery of what might be called an electric
to Earth from space. "The \a.tc" Br. Svante · or magnetic aura" . . . invisible . . . "To
FINDS NEW VOICE
Arrhenius (dead in I933) -~had made the
detect its presence Dr. Harold S. Burr,
suggestion a few ye*rs be.for<; · ... :rn: 1932anatomy professor· Dr. Cecil T. Lac of the
Many younger Fortcans will not remember
physics departmen't and Dr. Leslie F. Nim~' when Scott Nearing was- in effect- fir~d
33, Professor C. B: .Eipma_ri, U, of Calif-?r_nia
.then,..a~n?_unc_e~LJh~ _'Ql~-¥?X~rY-:. pf )!'/.!!!&._ -of-the....physiology..depm:tment. .hacLto_p_e - ..j'r»J1L1i!£·facul!y_of_.!h~ '!J-....!&X<:rrrrs_ylv~l_l.!!!~
germs ttiszdc meteontes _· -~no\Yn ·to •have
feet (sic) the microvqltmeter to an almost . m 19I5. He was the Bertrand Russell of
arrived from space."'The;Lipinan a!lnouncc- , incredible degree of delicacy. This instru- that day, and the cause of academic £~ce
ment was taken. wiili l'ots ·of•sal.t by his col- ~ ment uses the \vell-kn.iMfi ·principle of mag- dom has been his cause ever since. No "Party"
leagues, but oi]e editor co[llmen.ted that:
nification by radio tubes. Even with such has ever been broad enough in its prin"The Health Department ·9£- -the''League of.
large multiplication; ~o feeble is the little ciples to hold him. No Party "Discipline"
Nations traced" an:- ·cpid~ri)ic of influenza to
electric or magnetic ·field, that the instru- has ever been strong enough to break his
ment must be 9:,rought-~ithin w to I5 thou- indomitable will: Year in, year out, he has
the State of Kansas: "They· _were a_r a loss
to account for ·sqch a,.statt!ng pomt, but
sandths of an inch:- oli, ·touching the skin in lectured and wntten fro!fi tile depths of a
under the ·name of Gustave Blair from about
1874 to 1939, died Monday, December I3,
I943· Credit Reagan.
Brackett also calls the· attenti_on of _[&e '1
membership to ihe coincidence (if it. i~;·iw
more than that) that the glowing be'ef'.of
Mexia, Texas, \Vhich gave 6-20-44 off' an
"eerie white light", was. sent for chewical·
analysis to FORT 'Worth.

1935

;::s-co·.
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· ~t;black
!h"a~:!Yst*~m;r~!J1~;ll~R ~~~i2~1~~ ~:~~tit~ ~~r~ki!~:O~:y~e~~ ~~i:~'rh~;;~h ~~~~ 1~~a.-1~~~l~~f~!~:t.1~~t;:~J:~~r~i~ \ \
stone and broke it open" . . . If the
as a sheet ~f paper, envelopes the entire an Honorary Founder of the Fortean Society,
one who did it happens to read this, we
should be delighted to make his acquaintance.

body. The halo of the early Christian tra- and no living man is better entitled to every
clition, with rare exceptions, -surrounded only Fortean's respect.
.
the head and recent experiments elsewhere
Every month or oftener, a pnnted letter
sho~ that electr-ic brain waves are thrown. is now being issued from Washington, D.C.,
1933
out from the skull. rrthch further than the by a p_rivate group of enthusiasts, under the
thin body aura .. : ; Russian experim~nter, 'heading: "WORLD .EVENTS, analyzed and
Dr. Harlan T. Stetson,-then.Dircctor of the
Professor Erwin Bauer, ·lias placed dying yeast interpreted by' Scott Nearing."
Perkins Observatory of Ohio Wesieyan Unicells and bacteri<J. in powerful magnetic fields
Subscribe
versity, got his name in the Atilerican W eek!Y
and proved by physicar tests tliat the magSend $2.00 to ~
by calling attention "to one strange peril
netic•and electric characteristics o£ these livWORLD EVENTS
that Earth, may roll into sooner or later".
ing cells do changesuddcnly when life ceases
"Cosmic fogs" is the name given to. this
125 Fifth St. N.E.
: .. Th~ work at Yale and that of Dr. Ba~cr
Wash\ngton 2, D.C.
peril, and .they are described as vast dust
m 'Russm belong to the same field of hfe
clouds in space, "covering areas many times
electricity, together wiih many other recent
larger than that taken l-IP by our whole
GHOSTS ACTIVE
investigations such as ihe work of the French
solar system". The threat is of anpthcr Icc
bacteriologist, Mademoiselle N. Choucron ...
The usual series of antics attributed to.
Age, and previou~ Ice Ag!!s are attributed to
or ... the disco'vcry announced' several years spirits of' tlie departed have been reported
these cosmic fogs by many scientists;
ago by Dr. Barqett Ci:ihen of Johns Hopkins from several quarters recently.
Uniyersity ... also .. .,. the Dr. Thomas S. P.
5·43· Knocking, etc., in West 45th Street,
1934
Strangeways, the well-known English physi- N.Y:C. Reported by many. Still unexplained.
ologist."
7-6-43. Moving furniture, etc., in a rock
Under a Wide World photo in the Amerihouse near Dallas, Texas.
catl Weekly, showing a lady (subject) being
WATTS
PER
HOUR
II-6-43, and for a week -thereafter. Wisp
tested by an apparatus operated by a man,
of haze in house, Sterling, Ill. Credit Kerr,
this caption: "Scientific Instrument Devised
A new typ~ of criticism of so-called Hutchinson, Schippel and others.
for Recording a Person's Reaction to Spoken
"exact sciences" and .of their effect upon our
I2·I7·43· At Crookston, Minn., pill:no
Words. Many Interesting Things Have Been
everyday life is advanced by MFS Charles keys depressed one at a time while onlookers
Discovered by This Apparatus, Which Is
F. Dilks, C.E.
marvelled, etc. Credit Dunkelberger.
Popularly Known as the 'Lie De~ector.'
Mr.- Dilks ·foilnds. his philosophy upon a
12-24-43 and thereafter until the middle
" . . . Patient experiment, which is the
series of glarinp- "discrepancies in formula of January '44 old style, the Hilchie pheway science .progresses with. sure-footed..ceh- ... and ·texf'- .whicH he-has discovered in stand- nomena; -at~Eastern ...I?assage, Nova Scotia.
tainty, has revealed some interesting things · ard instruction books, chi'efly electrical . . . Credits too numerous to list. The last word
about customers, which means everybody . . .
Your embattled· Secretary is no wise able appears to be that the spook's activities ceased
the Testing Selling Institute and Word Labto cope with mathematical criticism of this when the fitty sister ·was taken off to the
kind, but if he understands Mr. Dilks, the hospital.
oratory of New York City ... has tried out
selling phrases on people by the galvanometer
charge is that we -are all paying electric
Fort among others has noted that poltertest; popularly (sic) known as ·the 'lie d·elight and power companies at least 36oo times geists and other extraordinary phenomena
teq9r', in the laoratories of Johns Hopkins
as much money as ,they have .coll)ing, and occur in homes which house young girls.
University.'.'
to nip in the bud any revolt against the Your Secretary adds that startling mani-
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festations of something or other are prone
to occur in homes where somebody already
owns a Ouija board.
A non-member correspondent named Butters sends a sidelight on the Hilchie case,
stating that :"about ten years ago" 'Nova
Scotia had another famous ghost (with fires),
at Antigonish.
The Society's archives contain another, at
Amherst, Nova Scotia, 1878-r879· The
names in that case were Wesley, Teed and
Cox. The story is told sympathetically by
Hereward Carrington in Americana, June,
1910, p. 571 ff.

RAIN OF OIL
A "miniature" twister wrecked 5-25-43
telephone and power equipment and lines in
the northeast section of Kokomo, I)ld. Oil
was sprayed ov,er houses and gardens "like
rain". Lacking any better explanation-;' the
AP reported that the oil was "believed" to
have been "sucked from transformers". Credit
Krieger.

RUST ON THE DRUIDS
Remember the black rains of Slains, Scotland? Fort got most of his data on them
from Reverend James Rust, "Minister of
Shiins." Now MFS Tom Elscndcr, Gateshead, 'Tyne, England, whose data have
appeared many times in these columns, sends
Dmidism E;rhumed, by that same Rev. Rust;
containing a wealth of matter, the product
of original researches, and not readily available, ''proving- that the stone circles oi
Britain were Druidical temples" and containing other important collateral archaeological matter, I 871.
If sufficient interest is expressed, the book
will be serialized in the Magazine when
The Tmth About India has copcl11ded.

GLASTONBURY'S TEMPLE
A related topic (to that just above) is the
subject of another fascinating volume, this
from the library of the late Alfred H. Barley,
donated to the Society by his widow, LMFS
Annie Barley . . . On the title page we read
-"A Guide to Glastonbury's Temple of the
Stars. Its GIANT EFFIGIES described from
Air :Views, Maps, and from 'The High
History of the Holy Graal.' Illustrated by
fifteen maps, Published by Johri· M. Watkins, 21, Cecil Conrt, Charing Cross Road,
~ondon, W.C. 2. Price sf-Printed in Great
Britain by The Women's -Printing Society,
Ltd., 31, 33, 35, Brick Street, Lo1,1dori, W. -I.
1935-"
At first one hardly knows what this book
purports to establish, for it nowhere takes
the reader by the hand to lead him from
icl~i! to idea, but instead hurls chunks o{
Glastonbury at him-like our illustration. At
length, however, by diligence, one absorbs
the information that King Arthur's Knights
of the Round Taple,. instructed to this end by
Merlin, constructed artificial waterways to
link with natural ones and with turnpikes,
hills and other topographical features in
Somerset, "between Somerton and Glastonbury", outlini11g the ,<hapes of "Zodiacal
creatures", and that "the corresponding stars
fall within· their boundaries".
The key to all this is said to be in The
High History of the Holy Graal, which is

not the Cup of the Last Supper but "an
earlier- Grail, that Cauldron of Wisdom alr~ady famous ages before Joseph of Arimathea brought his message here".
This reminds us that one of the university
presses (Harvard? recently published a work
· on the Pagan origin of the Gra)l legends,
and that A. E. Waite expounded The Hidden
Church of the H,oly Graal in 714 pp., in
1909. Waite consi~tentlY, disparages Glastonbury's -connection with the Christian Grail,
a! though he noticfs th.e pretensions, and he
nowhere menti9n~ these Zodi~cal effigies
which- the W~men,'s .!?,~inting- Society .finds
in that ,terrain.
,
1
Those learned \n these .matters or versed
in Glastonbury lore arc invi_tcd to contribute
letters on the subject. ·

i
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WHAT ABOUT VITIC?
by
N. Meade Layne
What has become of the problem of "Vi tic"
or "carbon force"? This subject was discussed ~y Brian Brown some 20 years ago,
in his Dynamic Power of the Inner Mind
(1924), but so far as the present writer
knows nothing has been heard of it since.
Maybe this is all wrong and someone has
followed up on the proble!!!, l?ut the chances
arc it has gone to join the rest of the
res damnata.
Most of Brian Brown's chapter consists of
quotation from Professor A. E. Baines, who

wortc a book called The Origin and Problem of Life (Dutton & Co.). Baines got
interested thru observing the statues of Egyptian ·priests and kings in the British museum; they were represented as holding a
small rod br··~Iindcr in each hand, but nobody seemed ·to know what these objects
really were or the purpose they served. Baines
thought they might have something to do
with virility or nerve vitality, and set out
to discover something, "which when held
in the hand would beneficially affect the
nervous system." This substance, he claims,
was finally found to'bc hardened carbon, and
its 'eff~ct is greatlY, augmented if used in
connectiqn with a piece (}f magnetic iron
ore or a small permanent magnet.
The fact that some such force exists can
be verified by anybody who can round ·up
a sensitive galvanometer, a piccs: of hard
carbon (an arc rod will do, tho specially
hardened carbon is better), and a small piece'
of magnetized iron or steel. The galvanometer must be sensitive enough to give a deflection of several points when the fingers
arc placed on the terminals. See what deflection you get, then hold the carbon in
the right hand and the magnet in the left
for 4 or 5 minutes, and try it again.
To illustrate, I quote only the first five
out of many tests; they were made with
three men and two women subjcc~. The
deflection before holding the rods were, respectively for each subject: 5 - o - 7 - 5 - 4·
After holding the rods these were increased
to 8 - 3 - 14 - 7 - 7· A second trial gave
4 - o - 3 - 3 - 4, and after holding the rods
the figures rose to 9 - 4 - I I - 7 - 5· Oc-
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casionally one finds a person who is una£cian offering his patient a -bit of witchcraft
CYR PLUNKS FOR
like that-a magnet ani:! a piece of carbon?
fected by 'the rods, but this is very ·much the
LIFE ON MARS
1
exception.
But still, they ~auld be put up in a $500
Now, this is a curious enough phenomenon
box with a lot of gadgets attached, and so
That young kinsman of the heterodox
and suggests exten_sive lines of investigation,
be good for a fat fee. .
Isaac Newton Vail, Master Donald Lee Cyr,
This writer is a Yitic fan himself and contmues
·
to fl aunt his Ort hod oxy b y way
but the real question of course is a bout the
meaning and value of the physiological efthinks it works wondc~s, but doesn't dare of publication. The latest to hand is Life
feet. According to Professor Baines (quoted
say so, because of all t.lie hoot owls who rise 011 Mars,_ a pretty little brochure and well
by Br.own) the dsicovery is of considerable
up to hoo-who 6 ·about autosuggestion. But printed, but filled to the last period with
anybody who can double his galvanometer :I$SUmption piled upon quoted assumption
importance, and he--quotes from White Rob:leflections by , suggestion is going some; he about meteors, meteorites, and their craters
ertson's studies 'in Electro-Pathology. "A
:las the sugar pill boys left at the post.
. on Earth, Luna and Mars, about "Nature's
force has been found 'to reside in hardened
carbon which can be conveyed to and· stored
MANUSCRIPTA ATHEISTICA designs" and' a score of other matters nowise
provable.
in the body for several hours . . . .the subTh'' slavish mental habits displayed in his
normal galvanometric deflections are enorAt the diet of Grodno in 1688, the bishop
of_ Potsdam, accused Cassimir Liszinski a book are made the more aggravating by the
mously enhanced- .- .. we observe gratifying
c~anges in cases of nervous breakdown by
J;olish gentleman, of a_t_heisni; and an order splendid potentialities which the schools have
increasing the nerve charge thru these carwas given to search to house for proofs in 11ere fO completely stifled, and by the conbans. What this force .is we do not know,
support of the accubtion. Some manuscripts
·ast between his expression and the noble
nor is it 'known to eminent physicists a_nd
were found, in which, among other. extraor- mdependence of his ancestor's thinking prodinary propositions was the followihg:-"God cesses. Cyr is apparently befuddled into a
physiologists. It is not magnetic. It differs
is not the creator of man, but man is the confusion of attitudes, esteeming himself a
from an electric charge in that it is not
__ _r~:lli'HY. 9iffused, but is stored probably in the
creator of a God who'm he has made out of pioneer .for thus asserting his faith in a popunipolar gangila- -of ilic n ervous-system:'- '-- - -nothing.!:_Liszinski___e_rul~:no:qyrc;Q _tg excuse ulated Mars, whereas the means he employs
, . himself by saying, that he had S!!tiliese To- est:il5lislf-hinlresis>vould-bring-him-benc.- .
Bames then quotes from Dr. J. Horne W1lthings down only for the purpose of refuting diction from Pope Shapley ·at the Havard
son, who sa~~ that the _carb?n produ_ces an
them. This J?retext ho~yever could not save Vatican.
o_ff-scale posmve deflectiOn 1£ he_ld ~n the
him; he was condemned to death as an atheLife 011 Mars is $I.oo ... Send your order
~·ght hand, and an off-scale neg~t1ve 1£ held
ist, and on the 30th of March, 1689, was to donald Lee Cyr, 1412 Palm Terrace, Pasaburnt alive; and his ashes, being put into a dena 6, Calif.
m the left, and adds other_ detmls. He does
not know what the force 1s, and of course
cannon, were dispersed in the air. Collet,

1
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in the Medical Times of July r 1914 Horne ) { t
,
; --,
sullic1ent maJonty of Sc1enusts employ iliese
wrote "This form of energy >~viii r~ise the~' l ~et ·:can. Pk." stand for Canoga Park, \twin conventions to make the two asstimpnerve currents _to normal . . . When the" Cahforma, ~~here E. N. Johnson does heavy tions rules in .their respective fields, deviapamphleteenn~ under the _n ame and style tion the exception. .
carbon is held in the right hand it acts as
a stimulant without any depressing · afterof The Res~lut10nary Educational Mov:me~t.
The first assumption IS that the "evolueffect and in the left hand as a sedative.
General Duector Jqh~son quotes Emstem tion" of Man from _a primitive pulse or sigh
thus··
'
d' I ·
h'IS present Iordl y esThe 'nervous system generally is benefitted
Ill pnmor 1a ooze to
mental fatigue rapidly disappears, and mor~
"If on!~ two pe~ tent of those supposed tate and dominion is fairly well d\lplicated
to do m1htary_ s~rv1ce .would declare them- in the womb by the development of the
bid conditions such as 'neurasthenia, insomnia and feeble action of the heart readily
selves war reSISters, the governments would foetus.
yield to ir . _ . Magnetism applied to the
be pow~rless _b~c~use they could not put, such
The second assumption is that ihe "evoluleft side of the body stimulates the heart acmasses mto JaiL
tion" of ideas from an hypothetical state of
Send Johnson a quarter and see what you universal ararism to our present magnificent
tion but only so long as the body remains
in ·the magnetic field. If two rods are held
·~et. He has several pamphlets but some may intellectual eminence and t1dvanccd state of
be too hot for the rnail these days. Address civilization can be pieced together historically
the carbon in the right hand and a penna:
nent maanet in the left the effe~t is acE. 'V. Johnson, Route 2, Canoga Park, Calif. by studying the customs of extant savages.
centuatei:!". . . That. of the carbon• endures
LEON 'WILSON
Who will take the time and trouble to,
fqr some 12 ho)Jrs,,tha~ - Qf rhe magljet ceases
e)\ami.ne ~e~e prejudices 0vhich ale pr?b·
upon relinquishment."
_
GETS TW@ YEARS
al;>ly falla,~1es) from a Fortean v1ewpomt,
,
and give us a paper on the subject for pubAll of these quotes and inter-quotes (to
The Conscientiqus. Objector son- of For~ Jication?
keep the matter straight) come from Brian
n Founder Harry Leon Wilson, was senBrown's book. What we seem to have here , ' tenced to two years on McNeil Island, Puget
NO SUCH ANIMAL
in an unidentified force (and its existence is (·) Sound. His correspondents are limited to J.t' A
. h .. ,
,
-indisputable) something apJ>arentl)• known
seven but we can convey your congratula- _f
sea mondster Wit
Zlg-zaggmg move'
·h
h h' ·
/ - ments, covere with grey-green scales and
'
to the a_ncients, easily applied and with power- ~ t roug IS Sister.
having a head as big as a horse but only
MAY DAY
one eye" was reported 9-19·4:i near
ful and beneficial physiological effects: If it
Fredrikstad, Norway. Credit Gile_s.
has half the virtues imputed to it by Baines
and Robertson arid Wilson, it should have
By Presidential Proclamation th~ first
day of May, 1944, old style, was designated,
been sy~tematically e~plored. Maybe - j_ust
Loch Ness was sold 9-6-42 to ·" a London
"Child Health Day".
Maybe 1t has been, smce the present wnter
investment firm" which plans to develop
confesses he can~t read everything. 1,31,!t !}is
The Petroleum Admini, tra:'oa (., \
it "as a tourist center after the war". Credit
bet_ woul? be_ agains~ it, because the whole
Army and Navy design-ated ihe w,_ l 0
Dunkdberger·and ·others. ·
busmess IS fmntly disreputable. It's a force
May Ist as "Hundred Octant' Week"
wh~ch . doesn't fit_ i?, for one thing, as magThe Joumal of Cot~Jmcr, 0
:
T1c United Press found manpower enough
netiSin or electncay or an)' other known
announced that synthetic rubber ·,,. a
, wo,·k out this composite portrait of the
category, and it's simple and cheap and any
now appearing in collections of , ',,
1onster who ·has a new landlord . . . "Ten
fool could make u~e of _it. A thou~and ?ollar
scrap arid raising hell -thereby. T~w
> ·wenty feet lopg. Thick, log-like body.
case of neurasthema IU!ght be rumed m no
scrap doesn't lend iisel{ to r"co 1·c )
"mall, ovoid head on a slightly tapering
time (from the doctor's point of view). Beknown method. · ·
neck. High-set, girlish eyes of liquid brown.
sides, ~an you imagine any reputable physiMay Dayl
Flexible neck, unlike a fish. T1vo front

~
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flippers and two hind legs, each with three
webbed toes, leaving a spoor the size of a
dinner plate. Thick, slightly tapering fivefoot tail, blunt and rounded at the end. Body
the size of a hippopotamus.
"Amphibious, crawling like a serpent along
the ·shore, or bounding like a kangaroo when
frightened, and able to swim rapidly.
"Extremely shy when surprised, but an
object of terror when hunting food. Carnivorous, ,eating trout and salmon when in
the water, shrubbery ashore and--on ,feast
days-flesh."
9-11-43, Charles Mac'Qonald, Dnimnadrochit, Invernesshire, said he saw "about 12
yards" of the Loch Ness monster, "shiny
black, with three humps, skidding across the
water about 10 miles an hour".
MFS Florence Selby (and others) send
bulletins about a "Sea Serpent" in Payette
Lake near McCall, Idaho. This alleged beast
has been reported off and on for ten or
fifteen summers (Idaho Daily Statesman, 7-3-44). The description is paltry: "a light
yellowish creature about 35 feet long with
large humps on its shell-like back" .•. We
have commissioned MFS Selby, who lives
nearby, to forward the serpent's photograph.
At the moment of going to press, MFS
Hoernlein forwards the news that "B. L.
Fagan of Twin Falls" has beaten us to it,
photographing the Payette Lake serpent on
colored film. The film had to be sent away
to be developed . . . We can hardly wait!

SUBTERRANEAN
GEOGRAPHY
A book, under the title of Unheard of
Curiosities, by one James Gaffarel, was published at Hamburgh in :!678-8, 2 vols. 12mo.
It treats chiefly of the different sorts of
talismans; some of which the author admits
may possess virtue, though the greater p,art
are but infamous delusions. The Sorbonne
thought (justly for once) that he admitted
too much 1 and condemned the work as
heretical
The author once issued proposals ,for an.
"Universal History of ·the Subtcrranemi!'
• World, containing a description of 'the most
beautiful caverns and most singular grottos,
caves, vaults, and dens of the earth," and
, by way of specimen, he gave an exact topographical description of the sulphureous
caverns of hell and purgatory! The work itself, to the great regret of the curious, never
appeared. Collet,-1823.

MORE ELSENDER
Space limitations crowd out much of
meteorological interest from England. Tom
Elsender correlates very diverse data from
,January 15th, old style, and Americ!!n members are asked to scan their local presses for
three lveeks after that date, noting the
weather especially.
The high spot of all .contributions from
Brother Elsender since our last issue is the
announcement 2-1-44, th;lt Dr. H. S. Paraskevopoulos, dir~ctor of the Boyde Station
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of Harvard Observatory at Bloemfontein,
South Africa (What, AGAIN?!), had found
that the star "Nova Pictoris" is of distinctly
oblate form-flattened at the poles, like an
orange. "The discovery-said to be the first in history (sic! )-:-is expected to have farreaching results on a,l;tronomical• research.':
The SIC! is simply t:<?- remind t1!e reader
that Earth_ 'has bee~ presented from time
Immemorial, by the Orthodox, as precisely
of the shape described aq_ove. The polar
diameter is said to be r/299th part shorter
than the equatorial_diameter. It was to refute
this assumption, whichJhe charged was baseless, that Johannes von Gumpach wrote
(r862) his treatise on Tile Tme Figure and
Dime11sio11 of tile Eartlz.
AP carried the above Harvard publicity
story as "news" in this country. We have
their version from Giles. It states: "Dr.
Paraskevop~ulos has been observing Nova
Pictoris for 15 years." But only think how
long. Gautama Buddha pas been contemplating his navel!
·

ADD-IT'S NICE WORK
Let the 'industry of the man who watched
a nova for 15 years 'be commemorated in
stone! Let bronze tablets be raised to the
intrepid astronomers who carry the Word
of Shapley to Darkest Africa. The press
agent of Harvard (one hard-working gent)
announced 5-31-44 for His Holiness Shapley
that one D. Du Toit, ·a Missionary, likely,
at Harvard's Observatory in ·Bloemfontein,
.South Africa, had discovered a comet which
is invisible to the naked ·eye. Credit Giles.
That is reminiscent--'not only of andther
priestcraft' which sold its supplicants the invisible mercies of an invjsible deity, but also
--of a datum sent us by LMFS Augusta
Stetter: "Dis_covery of a new comet which
some day may be visible to the naked eye
-was reported to Harvard Observatory today
(12-4-43). Dr. W. H. Van Ben Dos, of
the Union Observatory at Johannesburg,
South Africa, cabled the news that the comet
was dicovered Su~day ,bY .Dr.. H. Van Gent,
presumably a member of the staff there.'''
Presumably!

SIRIUS IN'FO SMUTS
A. P. Herber,t, the Br.j(ish Lloyd C. Douglas, has issued a book in England-in spite
of the paper shortage-advocating the renaming of the stars. The title is A Better
Sky; and who's to deny'"thc suggestion?
Probably if a Fortean had; given birth to the
idea Your Secretary would 'be thumping the
pulpit and calling for te~timonials. As it is,
we wish .Mr. Herbert wc;,ll of his notion, but
cannot be very hopeful for its general adoption, nor much interested in forwarding his
aims to honor the crew he has stuck in the
sky. The N. Y. Times Magazi11e printed one
of the charts from the book, showing the
old constellations regrouped nearer to Herbert's heart's desire. · Oriou becomes "The
Sailor"; Leo, '!Russia"; Pegasus, "The Airman", and so on.
Castor and Pollux will be .known as Wellington and Napoleon if ;the MP has his way.
Aldebaran becomes Marco Polo, Regulus,
Lenin, and Vega, Paris. Naturally British
heroes predominate, but Longfellow squeezes

into the new constellation called "The Poet",
along with J:Iomer and Goethe, and th.e whole
of Cassiopeia's Chair is given over to the
United States.
Polaris does not appear on the chart in the
Times, so one cannot see what Mr. Herbert
conceives of as immutable in human affairs.
A great many points admitting of argument
sprinkle the Herbert sky but the one that
will make him the most enemies is calling
Sirius, that brightest; most beautiful and best
known of all stars-5MUTS . . . Smuts to
you, A. P. Herbert.

TRANSIT QF MERCURY
Observations and data relative to a tranSit
of Mercury on or about November 12, 1940,
are urgently solicited. If you you liye near
an observatory or know any honest astronomers, learn all you can about the transit and
please report to the Secretary. Look it up
in your local newspapers of that date. Consult your librarian.

CASE OF PETER VESEY
by
Carl Payne Tobey
Although these notes are written from
memory, it is a true case with a record in
newspapers and cou,rts. Whatever further de-tails might be desired can. obtained.
Peter Vesey wrote astrological fiction- for
:American Astrology Magazine. I did' no_t like
his fiction and cannot be accused of having
read it. His stories were popular with the
public. Although I was one of the editors
of the magazine at the time, I wasn't interested i_n Peter Vesey, which appears to have
been his true name. Perhaps 'I should have
been more interested. Had I known what
was ahead for Peter Vesey; I might have
read his stories with great interest.
Peter V~sey live<) pn a farm, way out west
somewhere. I forget where, but can check.
His stories came by mail and were always
published. Then they stopped coming, and,
we didn~t hear from Peter Vesey. Little
thought was given to the matter, and his
spac<; was filled by SQQleone else.
One day, came a letter from a reaoer who
lived in Peter Vesey's part of the country.
It enclosed newspaper clippings. Peter Vesey
was no longer mortal. Peter Vesey had departed under strange circumstances. The story
was something like this.
It was early in the day . . . before noon.
Peter Vesey had devoted his life to studying
strange subjects. He went in for the occult.
He was secretive. He studied alone. On this
morning, he called his wife and son, the
only persons in the house outside of himself,
to the living room. He explained that he
wanted to be alone for a while. He had
something he wanted to do. He wanted to be
left in the house alone for an hour. As a
favor, he asked whether his wife and son
would mind going out and walking around
the grounds. for an hour.
Although th~ requj!st may have se!!med
strange, Peter Vesey vyas a strange fellow
anyway, and wife and son did .not take the
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request as anything •tqo unusual. They went
"I shall sec to the growth of tlzc country,
O'Jt of the house and walked and talked in
considering it always as 'God:· W hatcvcr
the grdund's.
· Law there is lzere, and tvlzatever is dictated
hy Ethics, and whatever is not opposed to
For one hour, Peter Vesey w:is alone in
by
polity, I will act according to. 'l slzallncvcr
the house.
act arbitrarily.' T !tis is tlzc ideal of the Reign
Kat1hayalal Gauba
At the end of that time, wife and son
of Law, which places Latv above .one's desire,
(Continued)
returned.
caprice and fancy."
CHAPTER ·m.
On the floor of the living room, were the
Kii1gship in Th~;Qry and Practice
remains of Peter Vesey. They were charred
remains. His body wa~ burned to a crisp.
To the Maharaja of Bikaner's speeches.
Nothing around the bb:ly, nothing else in
rather than to his administration reports must
Government saod Woo:lrow Wilson is
the 10om, was in any way burned. Just Peter
we look for the .idea!s. of kingship. Address- merely the executive organ of soci~ ty, the
Vesey was burned. At the far end of the
ing his Assembly (Ja!luary 1 928) his High- organ through which its habit acts, through
ness laid down the fundamentals of a ruler's which its will becomes o:->erative, through
toom was a fire-place with a modest fire.
obligations to his State and his people in .the which it adapts itself to its environment and
But there was no traceable connection between t:lis fire and Peter Vesey. Nothing befollowing terms:
works out for itself a more effective life.
"W hctlzcr we view them from the stand- There is clear reason, therefore why the distween the fire and Peter Vesey was burned.
The authorities were never able to de·
point of East or the West-there arc some ciplinary :JCtion of society upon the indi·
t~rmine w'har happened to Peter Vesey.
well recognized and all rotmd accepted pritt- vidual is exceptional; clear rcamn also why
All we ever knew about the matter was
ciplcs and ftmctiotzs. of good Government, the power of the despot must recognize cerand of regal obligations and duties of Ruler.< tain ultimate limits and ~ounds; and clear
that the termination of his stories by mail
to 1heir subjects, ov~r wlzich tlzcre catt be reason why sudden or vtolent changes of
coinc:ded with the above event. If more ac·
lit1le, if any, dispute-whatever the standard government lead to equally violent and often
curate and detailed data should be desired,
__..l'.lUJ.~V-1; iLiliJg__QtH qf_~fiJes_of_Americat)_t-!l'ld...f!:!W!i.qtU .J!I~vailit[g_ i;.} _ {tll)!.~.!!lffi ami fatal _r~ac;i?~s~nd rc~~~n:ons. It _i~ .. onl)_'__
Astrology Magazine.
wherever it is geographically situated. Tlzey itJlc excepttonalmdlvloual wlio ts not hellffast
1 form the lzallmark of every State wortlzy
to the common habit .of social duty and
FORT CORRECTIONS
of being ranked a_s· enlightened and pro· comity. The despot's power, like the potter's,
grcssive; and tlzese to my mind arc tlzc essen· is limited by the characteristics of the mateAn enterprising new member has under·
tia/. prcliminarics-tlze minima-wlziclz cm1 rials in which he works, of the society which
taken the task of checking the references in
inspire tltc general confidence of tlzc public he manipulates; and change whic.h roughly
Charles Fort's NOTES as printed in the
botlt evit!ritt and tvitlzout !tis territories, and breaks wtth the common thought w.lllack the
Magazine, especially and primarily, those
gatliered from the Reports of the British· tvlticlt any Ruler ( o.r Stat{!) sltort!d aspire sympathy of that,· be crushed by that opposito. tltaU-t<is/zes.to.. P.ttl. ks .ltoure .itt. .ot:dct mul. t!C?~ §o~istY. C.l!!l.. ~E .~h~f!gf!~ .9Qly bY. ~vo!~
c·... "Association••foPthc· Advanccmcntc.of. .Science;
;vithstai11iikc"/iet~ce lrglzi-wliici bctits upon . "tion; and revolutioii"is ilic antidote of evolu.:-·
This welcome ·refinement of details is fora T lzrotzc. T lzesc are gettcral. pri11ciplcs-tltc tion. The public order is preserved because
warded by H. A. Kiesewetter, of Buffalo,
essc11tials of goo.d govemmcnt:
order inheres in the character of society.
who is assisted in the work by Mrs. Kiese·
I. For tltc Rtiler of a State to ltave affixed
wetter.
What, then, on analysis, is the nature of
a11d well dcfi11ed Privy Purse qnd a clear government? If it rests upon au thority and
The following is the first installment of
dividing li11e {lettvecn lzis personal ex~ force, but upon authority which depends upon
this matter. If the work can be synchronized
penditttrc and ilzat of tlze State.
with transcription of the NOTES, Jhc Kiese·
the acquiescence of the general will and upon
II. Security oi lij{: and property hy tlze force suppressed,· latent, withheld except
wetter observations will hereafter appear con·
employment of as cfficic11t and tmcor- under extraordinary circumstances, what princurrently with each new section of the mampt a Police as possible for the mainte· ciple lies behind these phenomena, at the
terial· as J)rinted.
nancc of law and ordr:r.
According to the Kiesewetters, the followheart of government? The answer is hidden
lll. Indepcpcntf.ent Judiciary.
ing entries should supplant Fort's notes on
in the hature of Society itself. Society is in
IV
.
Tltc
Reign
of
Law,
i11clttding
•certainty
the corresponding dates:
no .sense artificial; it is as truly natural as
of law, its uniformity cmd approxima· the individual man himself. As Aris!olc said,
1800
tion where possible t{!itlz tlze latus of man is by nature a. social animal; his social
April r-Essex; Steeple-Bumstead- Fireball
British lttdia tvitlz mclz additions and function is as normal with him as is his
-detonation fell with a hissing so,un:l.
altcratiotts ·as local co11ditions·may render individual function. Society, therefore, is
April ;;-North Americq - ,great meteor necessary.
compoun.ded of ·the common habit and is an
clcton~.tion~.stones fell.
V. Stability of Pii8!ic Services.
evolittion" of experience, an interlaced growth
Au,gus·t •8-Nor.th · America-F:reball.
VI. Efficiency and ~imtitmity of .administra- , of tenacious relationships, a compact, living •
August x;;-Halle France-Fireball.
tion.
whole, structural, not mechanicab
Octobtr 17-Small earthquake in Valley of
VII. Beneficent mle in tlzc interests of tlzc
. Ossauin Pyrenees France.
general well-being and contentment of ·
Government is the organ of Society, its
Deccm.ber 9-(Should be "29", and "Valtire mbjccts.
only potent and universal· instrument; its
lets" should read Vallctri).
T lzese scvctt poittts arc well wortlzy of objects must be the objects of society. What,
beittg the watcluvords of itttemal 1·cjorms itz the'l, arc the objects of society? What is
1801
the States, and o! -being adopted in tlzc al- society? It is an association of individuals
October· 23-Colchestcr; Bury St. Edwards,
manac of .every Ruler or Government of organised for mutual aid. Mutual aid. to
Fireball (aerolitic).
an Indian Staic-eaclz point to he cmplza- w:1at? To 'self-development. The hope of
1806
sizcd and specially remembered for eaclz day society li-s in an infinite individual variety,
Feb. 24-25-(Should be March 24-25).
in tlze wee!(.
in the freest possible play of individual
March 30-(Thc great qua~e described in
Tlzey do ttot differ from tlze Hitzdu ideal forces: only in that can it find that wealth
Peru occurred March 30, 1828, not
of Kings/zip so aptlY--.placcd before. .tis.. by o~ rrro:trce which-constitutes .civilization, with.
x8o6).
our owtt · Slwstras. I do not forget tlzat at all i;s aopliances for satisfyin~ human wants
some places a Ki1zg is described tlzerei11 as :1nd .mitigating human sufferings, all its in1808
embodying witlzin lzim the spar!( of Divinity, ci:ements to thought and spurs to action. It
August 1-(The small quake at Leghorn
hut tlzat spark is also /zcdged round wit/t ,. •ho:tld be the end of government to assist
occurred October 26, r 8o8, not on
and cased tvitlzin a slzeatlz of stem behests in accomplishing the objects of organized
August 1.)
and sacred comma11dmcnts, ;vlriclz a Ruler mciety. There must be co:tstant adjustments
1809
is under an obligation to comply witlz hy !tis j of r.;overnmental asristance to the needs of
Nov. 29-Munich Fireball (not Parma).
Coronation Oath:
a changing social nnd industrial organization.
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Not license of interference on the part of
government, but only strength, and ·adaptation of .regulation. The .regulation that we
mean is not interference; it is the equalization of conditions, so far as possible, in all
branches of endeavour; and the equalization
of conditions is the very opposite of interference.
Every rule of development is a rule of
adaptation, a rule for meeting "the circumstances of the case;" but the circumstances
of the case, it must be remembered, are not,
so far as government is concerned, the circumstances of any individual case, but the
circumstances of society's case, the general
conditions of social organization. 'The case
for society stands thus: the individual must
be assured the best means, the best and fullest opportunities, for complete self-development: in no other way can society itself gain
variety and strength. But one of the most
indispensable conditions of O.IJpOrtunity for
self-development, government alone, society's.
controlling organ, can supply.
3

The Rulers of Indian States have through
the centuries and as a matter of fact until
comparatively recent times depended like
other monarchies for their existence and their
privileges on the good wi!l of their subjects.
Whatever type of government, it flourished
upon the sanction of its people. No Ruler
had his status, his emoluments, his rights ::md
those of his progeny guaranteed forever by
a third party. He ruled while he pleased
his people. When his people ceased to be
pleased, when they in other words became
dissatisfied with the Prince's administration,
they dethroned him, banished him, or sent
him to keep his forcfa!hers company.
Even with th<; advance of democracy, there
has been no serious modification in the outlook on the duties of rulers toward their
subjects. History is, it is true, packed with
the names of dictators. Today's governments,
even of the most civilized nations, are in the
hands of dlctators-'-financial, social, ecclesiastical and political. Some of these dictatorships arc undoubtedly tyrannical in their operations, but no dictator nor autocrat, •not·
even a Mussolini, can place himself <before•
the nation whose"destiny he controls. Democracy is the new way to an old necessity.
Dictatorships may be changed without blood1 shed.
Before democracy, revolution was
achieved through blood, the new method prescribes the b'allot box. Escaping steam never
blew a boiler. Unless the Princes are prepared to accede to the modification of their
statu's and their powers dictated by modern
sentiments and necessities, they run a grave
risk, the risk of a patched structure under
increasing stresses.
The test of a governing machine is whether
it functions wisely and efficiently. While a
system of government, monarchy, aristocracy,
or even a democracy does that, the ship of
State sails on untroubled by tempest or by sea.
· The war destroyed men but it gave birth
to ideas. )t destroyed ·in Europe the last
remnants of -despo~c kingship, it scattered
the proudest monarchies of Europe like leaves
'.•

in an autumn .gale. TI1ere are a f.ew kingships left, but the holders of the office have
the sense to recognize tiJett. though they reign,
they do not govern, and 'that their existence
is possible only within the circumscribed
limits and functions bl<-a• democratic constitution.·
,
But while the W~r swept the world of its
crowns -and coronets, sheltered in the British
protection the Indian States emerged, if anything, a little more secure. and certainly more
important than they had ever been before.
Before the war it was, unthinkable for a
representative of the Princ~s to be employed
to sign a treaty of international importance,
it was unthinkable for them to sit in mutual
conference to conspire against the future of
India and to divide in private the territories
of a supposedly disintegrating empire. Secure
against foreign invasion, secure against internal turmoil, backed with the power and
prestige of the world's mightiest Empire,
helped by the distractions of the times, and
a steadily diminishing scrutiny over purse
and government, they make most of the heydays of irresponsibility. According to Bernard
Houghton:
"After the war, the British Govemment
found itself faced with a dilemna. lf it ensured good govemment for those people, it
must alienate their mlers: if it conciliated
the mlers, the people must sttffer' misery
twice refined. Simla chose the worser path.
ln this altered atmosphe1'e it was clearly inexpedient to, i1l rmjJ way, alienate the loy-alty of the Rajahs. The less illterference with
their intemal affairs, the'> better. Given a free
hand to tax and to sqriander, to give or to
deny justice, to govem well or -ill, what
wonder that they are· fast developing into
irresponsible despots? Secm·e fmm the only
danger zvhich checi(S· despotism, the fear of
l'ebellion, they have done each man as seems
good in his eyes."
This is the natural corollary of the policy,
the dangers of which -were indicated by the
great London Times as long ago as 1853.
"We have emancipJZted these pale and ineffectual pageants of myalty from the ordinary fate that waits 011 an oriental des'potism
. . . This advantage (securing- able and
vigorous Princes through rebellion) zve have
taken away from the i11habitants of the Slates
of India still govemed by Native Princes. It
has been well said that we give these Princes
power without 1·esponsibility:, Our hand of
iron mailllains them 011 tM:. throne, despite
their imbecility, their vices; aiid their crimes.
The 1·esult is t"t1 most of the States a chronic
anarc!Jy under whic!J the revenues of the
States are dissipated between 'the mercenaries
of the camp and the minions of the Court.
The heavy and the arbitrary taxes levied_ on
the miserable miyats -serve only to feed the
meanest and the most degraded of mankind.
The theory seems, in fact, admitted that the
government is 110t for the people but the
people fo1· the K,ing, and that so long as
we secure the King his ,sinecure myalty we
discharge all the duty that we as sovaeigns
of India owe to his mbjects who are virtually
ours/'
Sir Thomas Munro ih a despatch to the
Governor General declared much the -same
thing:

"The subsidiary Force has _a natural
tendency to l"ettder the govemment of every
country, i11 tvhicll it exists, weak and oppressiv.e to extinguish all honourable spirit
amo11g the higher classes of society and to
degrade and impoverish the zvhole people.
The ttsual 1·emedy of a bad government in
.India is a quiet revolution in the palace or
a violent one by t•ebelliotl or foreign conquest. But the presence of the British forces
cuts off every chance of a t•emedy by supporting the princes 011 the throne against
every foreigtl or domestic enei11y. It renders
him indolent 'by teaching him to trust to
strmrgers for his security and cmel and avaricious by showing him that he has ttothing
to fear from the hatred of his subjects.
"Is not the present state of affai1·s in the
l11dian States a11 cello, in some cases fai1lt
but itt some cases loud and audible distinctly,
of this expression?"
4

The evils of despotism, tyranny and bad
government fall on the people. They are the
only sufferers. 'I:he interests of the Paramount
Power are amply secured, the interests of
the Princes are amply secured, both thanks
to British bayonets, but what about the unfortunate millions condemned to live under
these medieval despotisms? The importance
of the States is reckoned in the number of
square miles, in the millions that inhabit
those square miles, in the revenues derived
from the ex.Ploitation of the soil and the
labour of the millions who pay their small
mites to the maintenance of a system with
which they have no sympathy and unqer
which they are little better than serfs. There
is no court of appeal, no court of redress,
in fact there is very little law and practically
no conscience. "A state of things is allowed
to go on in the, 2oth Century to the full
knowledge of the Government of India a
state of things which no civilized Government_should countenance or tolerate." (Presidential Address Indian States- Peoples Conferetlce ~927). In the words of the, representation of the India'n States People to the
Butler Committee:
"No sane' man would desil:e alien interference if it could bi: possibly avoided. But
itl the preoent helpless condition of tlze·ltldiatt
States brougllt abou~ by double despotism
arising out of double allegiance there is no ·
t"ecottrse left for the dumb and oppressed
seventy millions of lndia11 States but to appeal
to the Paramotmt Power zvitfl zvhom rests
the ultimate respo11sibility to secure the welfare of the Indim1 States' people and who have
deprived them of theri· coptmotl lazu right of
rising i11 revolt against the mler zvho rebels
against lazu."
We have the authority of the Maharaja of
Bikaner that a Prince owes it to his people
to govern according to certain well established canons; we have it that the Hindu
ideals of kingship are not very different from
the ideals of the functions of government
elsewhere as the, "reign of law which places
law above one's desire, caprice and. fancy."
As to how far these obligations are •transslated into words, some particulars will be
forthcoming hereafter.
(To be continued)
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In The Masses

_Art Young

Poisoned at Its Source.
Tp· commemoratl! the passing of ART
League, 1569 Pitkin Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y., · The Society's attorney, Julien Cornell,
YOUNG-a Fortean from away back-'-wc
1914 and 1915. At that time the indictment author of the Conscictltiotts Obiector atld tile
- --reslli'rect a catt<Yon.- ife·o:rew-ih-r9Y3-· -~- - --·for crimi·n·aJ·· Jib-eJ·--wnsstill- pen·din-g-·again·sr - tmv; ·repor!S":- "k ·search· ·of-the- record-ofAs you will sec, the Associated Press is
the editors of Tile Masses.
t~e Court of General. Se.ssions in New. r-:ork
sl)own poisoning the "ne\vs". At the time,
Mr. Sherover states. -that Upton Sinclair <?tty reveals that tw.o mdtctmcnts for cnmmal
.this specific reference was to the strike
came to · the defense of Art Young and Max hbcl were filed agamst Max Eastman, Arthur
news coming out of Paint Creek, a coal
Eastman in his own publication, the Appeal. Young and others on November 2.5, 1913
And Mr. Sinclair added the further charge and Decembc_r 2.9, 1913, but wer~ ~ever
mining hamlet in- West Virginia. The car·
toon appeared in T lie Masses a periodical of
th:Jt the Associated Press had "poisoned the brought to tnal and finally were dtsmtsscd
which 'the late Max Eastman' was the editor.
news from (Denver). Colorado at its source" on April 2.1, 1915,"
~-~f~ ~~ffi~~e~p~Jfs~~~1i~~%i~fli~~,Xf~~~fe~- ' !!!- Labo~
~nolhc;r- disputes,
l~9 r··~~PI!~,
- - are ~ot --the --=- S
--N- EEZ-ER-- ~s - ~u~h,
Press was an officer in that militia tribunal
prqvince of the Fortean .Socicty. The poisonthat hounded the Paint Creek miners into
ing of "news" is. And, in memory of Art
On 4-12.-44 Mrs. Albert Sanders of JonesYopng, we record that this cartoon is just
the penitentiary in violation of their constitutional liberties · · · "
as ·timely today as when the artist drew it. boro, Ar-k., had· been sneezing 15 times a
The above is taken from a little book called
Moreover, the figure -of the Associated Press minute for 5 days. This was her second
c01jld as well be lahellcd "United Press", attack and "the cause had not been deFAKES IN AMERICAN JOURNALISM, by
Max Sherover, published by the Free Press
"l~ternational News Service'; or "OWl".
tcrmined:" Credit Giles.

'

MORE NOTES of
-CHARLES FORT
Box 1- (Resumed)
(r829)
Feb.

7 About 3 PM Capt Sturt exploring Southern Australia camped
on the bank of the Darling ( reverse) River. Heard what seemed
to be the report of a gun 5 or 6
miles away - "heavy peace of
ordnance." Great mystery to him
and could in no way account for
it. Nature 81-127
2i

Quake in Province of Murcia of Iceland. BA 54

zr -and 22 Souih of Iceland. Shocks
and quake .. Farms destroyed (re-

verse) Smithspnian Inst. Rept.
x815-510
24 to March ·1o Several quakes a day
around Lake Baikal Mag. Nat.
Hist. 6-301
March
Spain Quakes also meteors and
halos around sun and moon
BA 54 p. zr I (Kicsw. "should be
Oct 24, Granada")
March
Slight shocks in Murcia Went on
at leasuo.Apr...1833 See BA 54

Box A- (Resumed)
London Times p. 7
Extraordinary Discovery

Box 1 "-(Resumed)
Mar . 8 Irkutsk, Siberia I said severe quake

felt several hundred miles - but
no damage recorded I a .clattering
noise heard - It was overhead
not (reverse) subterranean. The
noise "seemed to recur according
to a certain rule." Vibrations were
felt up to the 2znd. B.A. 54/zo1
19 12:30 a.m. I Maling Dalccarlia
Sweden I quake and meteor sound
BA '54
zt .At- Murcia,. Spain. .Fearful noise
and a column of fire to the east at
Benejuzar, four craters of mud, z
of which threw out lava (reverse)
Ward of Murcia L.T. April 14 p.
4· London Times Apr 16 p. 3
ZI 5:20 a.m.
violent shocks in Jamaica BA 54
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Quake in ,Province of Murcia
14
June
Murcia,
quakes. Jan., 18831!
severe. 2 salt lakes water disapHuesca, Spain, spring of 1871,
June
pf!a{cd. A.t Ben~jozar_ 250 perished.
meteorite I quakes of 1883 etc.
1\ere'
·.-;-..-· · .,.
·
!).. R~g1. p. 63' (reverse) Here, at
·Quak!! in Spain:
B., 4· craters openccf. and thre~v O!Jt · June .r. S~e .Aprif
lava:· Out of all towns ·by Apr 3,
z6
"violent sto~.i!i""of rain~ producing ·
more than 3,000 bo.dics dug out.
inundations."
:!{ column·.of fire \vas seen toward
J.ufle ~ 68 sliotk.s, itfy;tiencj;~, Spaiil. "Q.n ' Sept.
'-' th<:, ea§tward ~£ Mllrcia. . :t<i 5 the ''jth, a viOlent storm producing
2!. • ,6.;30 p.m. in Murcia. Premonitory
irmndations':· BA 54-zp6
6
sounils like thunder heard'
hour.
(No date) N_[urcia, Spa~n, Catalonia• meteors
· it. 'vas ·like (reverse) cannon fire
9
there Aug ~~~ 1870, Nov 5, 1851,
~A·'54·
.
Dec .Z'J, 1Sj'o;"":{"reverse;)' Huesca,
9
2~ Sound like cannon firing and
Spain ~pr~g~:o~. 18z1
. .
shocks Ancona,.Jtaly BA '54:
June 7 Violent fall'"'-of rain producing
15
22l
.
.
floods, Valencl.:~, Spain BA '54·
•
23J shocks Jamaica BA '54
(No ~atc)·See M!Jrcia,}>pain I See Jul}l.' 8, -,
24
.
rSn, near Murcia
·
'
rS
30 (Kicsw. "27 great severity")
June 10 24 more shocks, Valencia, one very
April r, 6, 16, 24 - (Sec June 1) quakes
to 15 severe. BA '54
z6
May, June & July remarkable thunder storms
in Spain. "Heavy rain fell about
the whole (reverse)
month
in many parts of Europe. BA 54through, in Spain, producing great
zoS 206.
z6
Shocks in Murcia continued occainu.ndations" BA '54
June
Heavy rains and floods almost
sionally at least to April 17, r833
-whole month in Spain BA 54
BA '54
z6
"Heavy rain fell almost the whole
Jl!ne 15 (X) Sec pr_e,c.t;.ding. Ice. See July
29
month through in Spain, produc24 Spain I .D-276
ing great inundations BA 54-204
15 "On June 15, 1829, there was a
hailstorm at. Cazorta, Spain, that
2 · Volcanic eruption near Hudson~s
River, N. S. Wales Reported Mag
crushed i.n houses ((everse) some of the !;>locks of ice weighed
Nat.Hist 6-301.
2 Leon Spain. Quake preceded by
4!/z lbs." Flammarion, The Atmosphere p .. 445·
violent storm of rain and snow
BA 54 (Kies\v. "should be roth")
25 Treves. .After a storm a moving
cplumn like ;t chimney in the sky,
18 Quake, Murcia, Spain London
Times May 20, p. 5
discharged stnoke and fire (re29
18 Smaller quakes on r6th & 17th.
verse) moved with sounds like
On rSth almost equal to zrst of
those of,great numbers of clatter- About
March BA '54 ·
ing stones. Fbr rS minutes it dis- Oct
charged fir~s, with a great gray23 In Baden severe quake 9:30 p.m.
ish mass,. finally disappearing,
sound like thunder, severe (releaving a strong odor of sulphur.
verse) snow stprm
Annales de Chlmie Dec., r829.
30 Light quake, London Times Apr
25 det(ails) of phehomena of Treves.
30, p. 4·
An. de Chimie 1829 p 420 of one Oct 17
May 5 quake in $alonica and a mt. poured
of the vols. '(r~verse) P. R. 1495
out reddish water BA 54
(or/ 495 T.T.) •
19
7 Light quake London Times, p. 6
Hungary. Reddish clouds on hori8 (F) Forsyth, Ga. Farrington MemJuly
zon. An appearance like lightning.
oirs Natural· Academy ·of Science.
Quake, heav.y • rain preceded by
Y.ol 13,
.·
J
8 Ston.¢ of ·Forsyth, Ga. bet. 3'-4 pm.
some hailt BA :5'4·zo8
ro J Near Namut' ?Aurora? Cor. to
•American Journal of Science 18Mag. of Nat. •Hi~t. 3-199/6 p.m./ · Nov I I
388 (reverse) Greatly resfmbles
appearance like a (reverse) rising
13
stone of May 9, 1827.
sun. Upon a )ow;'ban.k of clouds
21 to early in Dec. at Albano, Laziale.
-shafts of lighl.'pivurging from
Iialy sounds (x) 41 detonations
a luminosity like the sun clouded
not accompanied by quake.
over.
18-19
22 Storm Isle of Bourbon London
20 Fishes I Moradabad, India. Lin.
19
Times p. 4
rj)
Soc. Trans. 16/764 D-841
22 Graz, Austria, quake preceded by
uninterrupted rain for 8 days.
24 bet. 10 & I I p.m./ Murcia, Spain,
shocks, violent storm and hail of
BA '54 206
unusual (reverse) size "some of
28 Sec 5th. Monroe, Ga. fall of stones
24
the hailstones weighed 10 or 12
C.R. 3-51 (reverse) I think this is
24
ounces" BA '54-208
.newspaper of 28th.
"The storms of July still continued
August
30 Niles Register, copying from the
z6
in many parts of Europe" BA '54·
Maine Patriot, not said what (re210
,,
verse) said fell a few rods north of
Capitol Hill - presumably fell in
Aug 4 Hungary - ¥.edium quake
Capital of Maine - a fall of liv7 3 a.m. Colmar, etc. quake and
ing eels. "They were of various
sound like.distant thunder BA '54
27
sizes, generally from a foot to a
q
Gumbinnen I 3 fireballs BA '54
foot and a half in length."
(Kiesw. "should be vol. 6o")

fth.

*

I

Deal, N.J. (F) Meteorite Farrington Mems Nat Academy of Sciences VoL 13
·Quake, Jlungary London Times
p. 3
Parina, Meteor '54
(Kiesw.
"should be vol. 6o")
Frogs I Rcmep, ;France I Multitude
of young frogs ih a heavy thunder
·sjqrm. Arcana of Sci 1830-217
'Cremc;>na, Italy. Light quake
~rasnol-Ugol, Rjasan, Russia I
Meteorite;. (F)
Rasan I stone-fall according to
Kaemtz J}b. 6]-,416
Violent .local whirlwind. All calm
around it at Gorschoff, Pskow,
Russia (reve,se)·· Arc. Sci. 1830-246
After 7 a.m. zo strong shocks at
Calcutta. Arc. Sci '30-170
Fireball ac to Kaemtz. Stones ac
to Baumhauer I Dusseldorf (reverse) BA '6o
shocks and vole eruptions 27, zS
and Oct I I Chile Am. J. Sci. 212-426
Quake, (light) Chile, BA I I
Murcia, Spain. Quake "storm, ansJ
heavy rains continued· to· prevail
in many parts of Europe during
this month". BA '54-210
Krasnol-Ugal, ·Kasan Russia, meteorite. BA '6o See F (Rjasan,
Rasan and !{asap. m:~y all b{!
Kazan; Fort's handwriting plus
Russian spelling leaves one at sea,
T.T.).
See Sept 29, 1838. Ext. aurora
or zod. light Phil Mag. 2/4/465
Aubonne (Vaud) Switzerland.
Brilliant det. meteor "followed by
gusts of wind and snow (reverse)
showers" Several shocks were felt.
BA '54·

Box A- (Resumed)
First attack on K ( aspar) Hauser

Box 1 - (Resumed)
Det. meteor Cape Town BA
'6olzz
(See March above. T.T.)
Fog in London/on sun seen (N.E.)
a large sp~t ncar the center. Mag.
Nat. Hist. 5-396
Vole. Bromu Java E.R. J!J.- 878
Prague Met fell and burned surface of a field brick red BA 65128 See Nov 19 1830 (Kiesw.
"See note on 13 Nov 1835")
2 great quakes China BA 'II
Meteorite Stars Ac to BA '6o
Great quake China
Bucharest quake and "strong atmospheric perturbation". BA '54
China Heavy quake
S.W. Russia and Roumania Heavy
quake
About 4 a.m. from Transylvania
to Kieff, Russia, violent (reverse)
quake in Moldavia Shocks followed by a heavy fall of snow
BA '54
.
Mondavio ami Todi, Italy, quake
preceded by violent gust of wind.
BA '54
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La Rochelle Rochefort (char-In£.)
quake--explosion seemed high in
air. 4:15 p.m.~shocks again at 5·
BA '54
29 4-5 p.m. La Rochelle Sound appeared to be high in the air and
wa.s thought tile explosion of a
meteor by many persons. An. de
An. de Chimie Dec, 1829
30 Siberia Light quake
Dec 22 After 1825 Phenomena (Loutimes?) at Belley, dept. -of the
Ain. (word?) Dec. 22, 1829 several, and Jan. 5, 1838.

1830

Box A- (Resumed)
and for I 8 months I house

near
Chesterfield occupied (over) by a
Mr. J. Ashwell Bell ringing Sec
Major Edward ·Moor's "Bealing's
·Bells."

Box 1 -{Resumed)

15 Dust Malta and at Sardinia A. J.
had collected in (reverse) 2
Sci 2III/.373
groups. Athenaeum 18331405
16 Volcano and dust cloud. Great
30· Full of fine sand at Tripoli. Galigcruption·<;>f Etna~full of red dust.
nani's Messenger May 25, 1870
Yet Ainstcr in (reverse) Mag. Nat.
(reverse) It was as hot :is if it had
Hist. I 833•298 says that the dust
come from a furnace.
was of cause other than to the
(last of) Ncar d'Avallon (Yonne)
eruption .in that inasmuch as the
figs (L'Institut 2-386)
(page 2) _principal depositions Sep 19 Op. Mars Mem R.A.S. 6/223
were south of Etna the substance
25 (up to) Noted ln Scotland.
Auroras. before and after nearest
was brought from somewhere else.
(reverse) He thinks from the
were May 5 & Oct 5· Sept 7, ro,
Sahara.
12, 13, 17, 19, 20, 21-25. Annals
r6~ At Siena An organic material colde Chimie Dec· 1830.
lected fr.of\1 leaves of trees in the Nov 19 Prague I little red stones? BA '6o
See Nov 13, 1829.
Botanical
Garden
of Siena.
Thought to have fallen from the Dec
4 Russia. Taman Peninsula Light
sky (reverse) said to be vegetable
quake.
matter.
I 4 Insects I Orenburg, Russia D - 92
r6 Siena l organic matter
14 Warsaw Fireball BA '6o
r6 Etna-ashes to Calabria 8 villages
31 India Chittagong Light quake
BA 'II
destroyed. Gents Mag. roo/r/551639
1831
17 City of Perth I fell in the storm Jan-Feb Messina. Light quake
---~ ~ ~~a_ns. Per~h s~~~esj_~) _ 1=-_Ja[!_ 2 Italy_lBasili~ataLguake_BA)_r_~I7~amm quaKes m Clim~:-Lon<lon
2
3 a.m. Aerolite in village of
Trmes May I2 P 22 BA II
Mangapalnam, Cadapah, India
20 Etna. Ashes .as far as Rome An.
(reverse) Trans Bombay Geog
Soc 9l199
Reg. _'30-79
31 Evemng. Charlotte, Tenn. Tor- ·
7 A France A.J.S. 20i39o
nado. Finley's Rept.
7 Auraal Germany phe? ·Nature
June I China. Heavy quake.
27-297
(no date) Vilesia near Greivau I Yellowish
I2 Berlin Fireball B,A '6o
.brown"corpuscles. some .cylindrical .
.13_();,;.A " _(&~u_n1eq)..
some round Vymus Mer 21/r46
13 Extraordinary disappearance LT
(reverse) La Bclg. Hor F. cole
p 2

(no date) fishes herring I Islay Scotland I
··Eng;-Mcc. ro8/rr8·--- ~~-Jan 10 etc. Immense group of sun spots
E. Limb of sun (reverse) On 17th
3 groups and one isolated spot.
An. de Chimie 1830-392
18 Philippines Heavy quake.
Feb
8 quake and fog I Agram, Hungary,
10:40 a.m. (reverse) about an
hour later ''the heavens became
·oosturcd"by douds· as before· and·
a thick fog of a disagreeable smell
prevailed for 3 hours." BA '54
8 quake and fog I Agram "a fog
9
having a very bad smc;ll spread
itself abroad and lasted three
hours" BA'5of75
9 Quake Valparaiso Lond Times p. 3
_•t ·- II (F) Bedfordshire I Met explosion
I "Things not Generally Known"
p. 30 by E. J. Lowe
!2-16
15 (F) Launton, Bicestcr, Oxford25
. shire Meteorite Nature 94/258)
15 ·Birmingham :Met=Moon N. E. to
25
S.W. about 7'30 p.m. BA '54
(Kiesw. "should be vol 6o")
19 Fish.,-"mut" / India (D 84-85)
March
Maury Co., Tenn. Tornado Fin25
26
ley's Rcpt.
26 & 27
(no date) Near (Dunfeld) Perthstire I fish
I Liv. Age 52fr86 (D -84)
March
Venus Inferior conjunction (a 1)
London Times p. 3
9 Fish I Island of Ula I Argyleshire
/Penny Mag 12l127
9- Caucasia. Heavy quake
13 to May Submarine explosions ncar
Iceland (reverse) Smithsonian Inst.
Rep. I8.85-510
July I
April 4 Meteor London London Times p.
26
6
6 Vesuvius active BA '54
12 and 23 Guatemala Heavy quake
each time.
29
l4 Violent quake St. Domingo W.
Indies BA '54
Aug 9
27 Vesuvius. Great eruption. Also
Etna. Mag Nat Hist 6-301 & 302
May Q Persia Light quake
19
12 China Medium quake London
29
Times p. 22

7

2/3rg
Waterspout Lake of Neufchatel
Jour, Roy. Inst. Gt. Britain_ 1-200
Quake :;.nd: thu!lder and hall I ~2
tO\~ns m provmce of Honan !n
Chma overthrown o_r engulfed m
chasms. 6,ooo penshed .Ponton
Earthqua~es p. _ro2
and July 29 Chma Heavy quake
(Ch) thing l)ke a moon I Gloucester I BA '52/r8r
(Ch) Herefordshire I luminous
thing "size of a garden". Br. V.
Assoc.. 18,52/~81
.
Cauc~sra ~edmm quake.
Austna::[.-rgh~ quake
. .
Quake ·~t above -star. Chma.
"So~edays before the earthquake
burnmg ·'mpors fi_lled the atmos-,
phere, g)-1~1 explosrons were heard I
m the arr, long bands of (reverse) fire appeared on the
Horizon" and then the quake. 12
towns were "swallowed up or
more or. less inj?red. 6,ooo or
7,000 persons penshed. Canton.
Hungary Light quake
Torrents of water in a thunder
s~orm at Malta. Most unusual f?r
ume of year. Mag. Nat. Hrst
6-3.02.
Qmck flood. Conn. See Fassig
r-282.
Shower in Staffordshire I Edin.
Jour. Sci .. 9i354
Kioto, .Jap~n. Heavy quake.
Spots seen in Algiers on sun, almost acrqss disc in a line. Sep I

Box 1 - (Resumed)
28
·Feb 12
19
Apr 12

Gotha Fireball BA '6o
Solar eclipse A. J. Sci. 22-189
to 25 Etna BA '54/224
See May 19, 1806 Reported by a
sea captain at o 0 22' S and (reverse) 23 ° 27' W. rumbling
sourid and sharp shock to vessel.
13 Shocks Armenia Sweden Austria
See note 15 th BA 'II '

Box A - (Resumed)
May

2nd attack on Kaspar Hauser

Box 1 - (Resumed)
May

7 Hail 3 inches circumference. Ohio.
·Kentucky. Niles Reg. .21st.
7 Tornado. 'South Carolina Niles
Register 21st.
13 Vouille stonefall L.R. 58/226
(Vienne) Poi tiers according to F.
13 Meteorite Vouille (Vienne) particulars (reverse) La S.P. Tous
9-93
26 I I : r 8 a.m. Shocks Genoese
Coast (Italy) II :15 a.m. Marseilles BA '54
26 San Remo Italy Sounds phenomena Se~ r8r6
13 B. M. Fletcher meteorite Apr 13,
1831 I Vouille, France, May 13,
:t83I F
June II Clinton Co., Tenn. I Tornado I
Fenley's Rept.
28 5 p.m. shocks Sicily BA ''54
28 to July 2 (the effects to Oct) submarine volcano before appearance
of island of Ferdinandea. Then increased activity said that t4e val-

A-utumn, I-4 F. S.
canic materials formed the island.
And 2 in October afterglows
noted at Palermo. C. R. I02·
I06I. (reverse) At •Palermo the
haze noticed July 23, 24, 25, and
again• Aug 4, 5, 6. Upon Aug 8
the ·sun was whitish blue and
there were afterglows. Then 5
dates in Aug. and 3 in Sept.
July

2
13
14
s.

9
9
9
9

13

14

15

18
18

Sicily
}
Parma
shocks BA '54
Parma
Cannonading heard at Schmaleninken attributed to war between
Poland and Russia. Not heard on
the 6th. 'In Deb. I7->-3, said that
Gielgud was' on 5th. An de a de
Memel. (reverse) A battle between
several. Gielgud against Tolstoy
and Rennenkampt. Jour. de Deb.
20·2·1.
G's island. See Jan 3, r8j2
The new island. Niles Register
("DA) Vol 41 ·p. 71, 77, 327, 438.
Graham's Island. See Lyall's Principles of Geology
Ship Crawford, 16 mi. from Sicily
--submarine vole eruption. Niles
Register Sept 24. New island seen
next day from another vessel
(Niles Reg. Oct 1) See Jan 3.
I832
The New Island-Graham Island
southern. shore of (reverse) Sicily.
Pliit Tra11s. 1832-237 I was first
seen on 13th I was a volcanic
crater.
Many .shocks Murray Bay, Gul of
St. Lawrence (over) Preceded by
submarine noise which seemed to
come from Nor NW. BA '54·
Clermont, etc. 4 p.m. tremendous storm. Great fall (reverse) of
hail. Sheep sw<;pt a\yay by tor_rents. Jour .des 'Deb. July 19.
Sciacca (Girgenti) Medium quakes
June-July Italy BA 'II
Poitiers, France, stone weighed 40
lbs. Greg asks whether May 13.
~ee

!3.1\. 'q.o

18 Tuscany "a meteoric detonation in
air?" "Bt,\. '54
IS foligno, Tuscany, Italy meteorite
BA '6o See May 16, 34
20 Cayuga Co., New York. Tornado
/ Finley's Report.
27 Besancon (Doubo) quakes and explosive souqds BA '54 or '6o.
2i-i8-29 Celebration in Paris. Canon fire
etc. J. des Deb. 26-1-3
28 Vouille (Fr) Meteorite and 3
detonations BA '671 416
Aqg
Month of lurid sunsets, Malta and
Sicily, attributed to (reverse) dust
fr.om the near volcano of Graham
Island. Phil. Trans. 1832·252.
Aug
Blue sun. See Oct 2
4 A "waterspout" burst upon the
Clidagh Mts. (Kerry) Ireland: A
flood· 15 feet deep and 6oo wide
poured (reverse) down. Not said
any waterspout seen. Gents Mag
IOI/2/r68
·i•4 Shock near Naples while Vesu-

THE FoitTEAN
vius in eruptipn. BA '54·
Sat. Sun. and Monday before I
at Mobile, bluish or greenish sun.
(reverse) Morning and between
5 and 6 p.m. Am. J. Sci. 21/r98
3 Africa
9 Russia and France
Io Paris
15 New York
31 China
Fog like the .Siberian. La Sci Por
Taus 19/58 See May 1822
12 At Philadelphia, for a lqng time
after sunset uthe Western heavens
seemed like cne vast sea of crimson flame, lit- up by some invisible agent". Then not a star to
be seen but the moon was visible
"green and ghastly". (reverse)
The same phenomenon at New
York and by many attributed to
burning meadows in the direction
of ~ewark. N;- Y. American, Aug
16, 31.
3 Blue sun. Bermuda YB. 41/26
Upon the a'th, great quake and
hurricane thrbughout (reverse)
West Indics=hot Bermuda. BA
'II. At Barbadoes hurricane,
quake and volcanic eruption. 3000
persons perislied. BA '54·
3 A dry fog was first observed
upon Coast" qf ~£rica
9 Odessa and Central France
10 Paris- 15 New York
End of month-Canton, China
Said that the most extraordinary
thing -was that this smoke or dry
fog (reverse). ~e.emed to disappear
in part with the setting of the sun
and to return: at sunrise. Nights
very cJear and stars very visible-that same fog.remained and was
phosphorescent and -appeared to
occupy the higher regions of the
atmosphere. La Sci. Por Tous
15-58.
Sept 3 According to M. Arego in "The
Comet" (p. 13 of translation on
Coast of Africa, sun not visible
until 15 •or ·[lil degrees above
horizon . "At f,'ight the sky sometimes became clear and even
the stars· ·(nt;erse) visible. This
last circumstance, so worthy of
remark, I have received from M.
Berard, one of the best informed
officers 'of the French Navy."
9 etc. Nothing 'in Jour des Deb.
H> West Indies. Great hurricane and
"innumerabl~ fireballs". A. J. Sci.
36-174 (reverse) At Barbadoes
accord.ing to another quotation.
10 Barbadoes. Evening ·of the xoth,
clouds collected in deep masses
and thc;n .Hying away "with a
rapidity of motion almost incredible" until 9 p.m. then calm
-then at 10:30 wihd again with
increasing violence until (reverse)
5 a.m. of the· ·nth (this was the
hurricane) N. Y. American Sept.
5· There is rio volcanic eruption

ISI

17

Io

II

II

.p

II

12

Sept.-Oct.
Sept. 6

9
·10
II

12-13
Oct.-Feb.
8
Oct

9
12

20
27

27
Nov.

12

mentioned. "Hollow subterranean
noises were also heard and some
thought we were visited by an
earthquake." On 12th in St.
Domingo many lives lost. Ocean
rose and flooded towns. American
Sept. 13 (Page 2) Hurricane
reached New Orleans on 16th &
17th' Cuba on 13th. If it was all
one. Amer. Sept. 15.
Night Hurricane Barbados (Schonburgk History of Barbados page
53). Nearly all trees blown leafless, thunder and lightning "more
like sheets of fire" (reverse) Extreme redness. of the sky on evening of the 9th. "At one time
the whole atmosphere presented
the appear<).nCe of livid flame.
Overpowering_ sulphurous odor:
The "fiery meteors were seen falling from the heavens". (2nd page)
Next morning 12 vessels high
inland, debris and heads and feet
of the dead. I No volcano.
West Indies. Heavy quake and
hurricane.
Bermuda. Said sunlight been
peculiar on 10th. On nth (reverse) dark from early morning.
Rept. BA 1840-II
West Indies. From 2:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. hurricane. (reverse) Barl:Jadoes hurricane, quake and vole.
eruption: 3000 persons perished.
Rept. BA 1854-226
Blue sun at Bermuda. Said that
early in August blue sun for some
days in (rev~rse) succession along
the Atlantic Coast. Jour. of Inst.
3h/57
Sun as seeq at Alexandria, Va?
Niles Weekly Register Oct. I,
1831 p. 96.
China. Medium quakes BA "n.
Wartmann's planet. C.R. 2l307
Planetary object observed according to W. and his assistants (reverse) at Geneva.
Wessely, Moravia, Austria. Meteorite. See May 26, 'o8.
From Ioth water in wells at
.:Parma· was troubled. BA ''54·
Italy. Parma and Modena. Light
quake BA 'u
Other shocks Parma to Venice
BA '54
Medium quakes in Perugia,
Italy.
Venus inferior conjunction A-I.
Oh.
Medium quake. Peru.
Red lights in sky long after sunset.
Oct 13-sun silvery at noon (reverse) and between 3 and 4 p.m.
greenish blue. Nature 30-32
Wirtenberg Meteor BA '54·
Until Jan 13, 1832, frequent concussions in Umbria. Upon Jan. 13,
1832, quake and a fall of muddy
water. Se !8os.
to Jan. 13, 1832. Sounds. Umbria,
Italy. See 1816.
Meteo.rs A. J. Sci. 30-374.
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~
is in our possession correspondence "V~Tith th~Fortesm .. Soci at.y,

P.o.

Box 192, Grand Central Annex, New York City, mndicating the most
subversive character of that or~:~tion. Thus,. in the most recent
letter received by us from Tiffa~~~~ayer, the Seety. of the said
society, not only aeitheism , a "negro uplift Yproject,
of "conscientious object:tonu to military service, but anarchi ·
. ,
objective is admitted along vdth hostility to the patriotic;i
political objectives of this coun£ry. The word revolutio~
mentioned except by inference in a passage referring to patri
politicians, and "careerist diplomats", as a parasitic class
reactionaries
"which wants reformingrr. Put the whole ·
together, however, and you have the full confession of what
11 the secret. program" of this Society referred to in its li ter~~\....... M~•·
A membership card seen by the writer is numbered 17,000
s,
indicating a growing membership. You v~ll have no trouble obtaining
a very misleading membership solicitation form and other literature
in which the names of the lLate Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes and
are used as a blind to give the solicitation dignity. In the
said
11
letter the Secretary admi.ts the methods employed by him , weasli:qe;",
a,nd 11 semantics 11 •
•
We are writing you before laying this .correspondence before .
the Congressional Committee of Subversive activities, in the belief
that you might want to send an agent to confer \nth us, if perchance
there is anything in this report of a nature 'II'Ji thin· the purview of
your activities.
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= (li)a-(dli)
&u+_!_(d'J.i} (&u)'+· .. ,
·
du B
2 dt' B
1

(ii)P = (li)s- (

~~} 8 Llv + ~ (~::t (&v)•+ .. ·'

where the terms not written are of the· third ~nd higher orders,
and the <,lUantities such as ( ~) Q'

(

~;:} Q are

given by (22.1)

and the equations resulting from the differentiation of this
If all of the above equations be added, we have

&(~i)p~(li)p-(~i)p=Ju[( ~~} P~{~~:) B]+Llv[{~}Q(22.2)

.1 (Llv)l [(d'dv~i) +(ddv'~i)··S]+ .. ••
+2,1(Ju)'. [(d'dtt!.~i) ~+(d'du~i) R] +:·2
1

1

1

Q

If we assume that the x's are geodesic with P as origin, so

{!k} = 0, we have from (22.1), in which the Christoffel symbols ·
P

a~e

evaluated by means of their expansions about P,

-0
(-di.i)
du p - '

d),,i)
( a { ·.i } --}.'~<fLit,+···
ax"" axi }
(-dv Q = -ax'"'
.1k au. av
'p
'

-(-a_j
i} ax"" axj ).k) Llu
ax'"' ljk au au ·
_(-a-{
_i } ax"" axj J.~<} Llv +....
ax'"' Jk av au
p
.:__ _(-a-{
_i I ax'"' axj J.~<) Llv +...
(dJ.i)
dv s
ox'"' Jk{ av av
{a Ji}axm axj ·) +f·"
tl
(ddUJ.i) (diJ.i}
du
= - 2 axm ljk au .~,t~
d' '),i)
(d ).i)
( a J i \ axm axj )
( dv Q+ dv s = - 2 ax'"' ljk{'aV
p +·
d~i)
( ·au

_

B-

P

P

.,

1

1

1

P+

R

;.k p

1

1

1

av).k

When these expressions are substituted in (22.2), we

-.:__ [( a { i } a J i })
J().i)p-. axm- jk - axi lmk

axj
au-
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England i? now ruled by Directives instead of laws, just as is the U,S.) The
document reads: "Additional Grant shall
\The Fortean Society Magazine
be payable to an Authority only if their
Main Grant is less than the excess of the
Edited by TIFFANY THAYER
net recognisable expenditure over the
Secretary of the
)
product of 54-penny rate for year ending
FORTEAN SOCIETY
with the 31st March, 1947; and if the
total amount which would> but. for this
Box 192 Grand Central AnneX:.
proviso, b(! payable to an Authority in
New York City
Main Gra.n t and Additional Grant would
result ih · .the Authority receiving more
1931 A D
the year I F S
than the said excess of more than 75 per
We usc the Fortean 13-month calendar
cent of their net recognisable expenditure,
Membership available to all
whichever is the lower, the Additional
.}
Grant shall .be reduced as to obviate
Annual dues $2.00
the result."
.
The second Russell piece is too long to
Eric Frank Russell
reprint, unfortunately, running for more
In ENGLAND address
than half a jumbo. column in the London
44 Orrell Road, Orrell
Times of 10-17-46 old style. The headLiverpool
line is HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE/
\_
·
.
.
CHANCERY DIVISION/ REGISTRA0UBT 1s on sale m principal cilies TION OF "OOMPHIES" AS/ A T~ADE
the world at ;.sc per copy. Ask your MARK, ~nd the story concern~ a senous!y
bookseller to get It.
debated Issue heard before H1s Lordship
DOUBT- is-_i!i~rfndpal!>iililicl:iorarrc-.,- Mr-.- Justice-.Evershed,_OJLaP.P.§!lli. .t~!_ing~
whether ·~,r not .t~e ,;aollywood man~facand many umversmes have complete files.
) Ask us for list of back numbers still turers of Oomphies should be pe!mitted
available. .
to use that trade-name on a. certam style
Iavan: ·
of footgear for women. The defense at\,.,_,
·.- - ·
torney-who, ilicide_ntally, fi~~lly got the
name approved-'-said that, It was a!FIRST PRIZE
most intolerable that i~ should be .sai.d
that the ~ark (Oomph1es). had a s1gmThe __ membershiR is becoming so alert,
so sharp, sofirm!y paci{e<!a nd' ali; tmif ,ficance. WhJ.C~ fguld -~~--~~-12 ~P._~e, S<>~trary to public morality ana sliou!a n'Ot
handing out the quarterly orchid becomes
more difficult quarterly. The best Your ~e used . in ,~onnection with the articles
m questiOn.
Secretary could produce on his own be'l~lsender also had two runners-up. The
half was the marriage of Nall,led Fellow
one-200,000 tins of evaporated milk
John Dewey at 87, and a "cosmic ray
"brought from America ... roughly (sic)
counter, which resembles an oblong layer
two years ago" which had been stored.
cake." We fancy that this confection,
and not looked at in all that time, were
which was whipped up by Dr. W.F.G.
found unfit for human consumption.
Swa!m of the Bartol Foundation, has
The other: a rocket-mind you, not a
about the same usefulness to its creators
monster-over Loch Ness! N ews-Chronand the men who will slice it, as any
icle, 9-26-46 old style.
.
other cake or piece of baloney. That is
Another member in the Mother Counto say, it will feed them. N. Y. Sun,
try, I. 0 . Evans, made his first bid with
12-10-46 old style : "It will be used to
count rays on an (An1arctic) expedition
the story of ·cattle. dying in West Suffolk
under th.e tbmmand o'f Finn ·Ronne, fortwo weeks after they had been struck by
lightning. The same datum was amqng
mer United States Navy Commander."
Apparently this is not the Byrd expediRussell's contributions too. The "delayed
action" was puzzling the "experts". One
tion, mentioned elsewhere in this issue.
vet said: "The beasts were affected
Founder Sussman easily topped that
with a page from Time, 12-2-46 old
through the hoof, and so it looks as if
the effect of the lightning is not downstyle. In the jocose, carefree style which
Time employs to dispose of the petty
ward, but up from the ground."
If wit alone were to take the prize,
concerns of the millions, a "death ray" is
this one must go to MFS Savage. He
introduced which is said to have "cooked
a canary (in Spain) at 30 feet." Dr. Albert
sept in that notice 04t of Kirksville, Mo.,
of the qsteopafh :wli.o "removed 13 or
F. Murray is shown grinning broadly at
the prospect ahead, for you and you and
14 headless pins · iw~~if~ed in a leg of
Mary , ~r,re.i)a ~~ach, lQ-year-old high
you, and perhaps for himself on his Federal
income as examiner of all such devices.
school jupJp,r. ''q{:;!~igg!irqey, Ia." Our
In conclusion, Time takes quite for gran~
correspon~elit \~ri~ifs: , •
.
ted that men will all be suckers again·,
"The P~oblem: ~
- saying ga:il}r: "If ·a method is develope<;!
"When':is a headless pin any different
from · an eyeless needle. And where do
to concentrate nuclear radiations into a
narrow beam, death rays may be availabl~
you get 'em? Out. of High School girls'
to enliven World War III." ... Pretty?
legs, it seems." Cr !J.!So McMahon. (In
Yes, but not pretty enough, nor were
this connection, Russell also had a pin
two ·gems from HFFS Russell. The first
story: l;leath of Fred Buckley, a Yorkshireman, ae 32, wbo ha!l been "mysteriof these is from the Bootie Times which
quotes the Schoolmaster which quotes a
ously" ill for sev~n mopths. His pin was
British Official Directive. (Apparently
in his liver, and, presumably, had.a head.)

DOUBT

=

r

MFS' Kerr, who has had these honors
before, did well with a Polio Pyrotic.
Kenneth Wettenger, 24, was seriously
burned in an "iron· lung" at the University of Kansas Hospital, 9-1-46 old style.
From "a cigarette", no doubt.
And, in vein, MFS Herbert has a polio
victim "unable to use one leg" who disappeared (with a fever of 104) fr.om her
room in Silver Cross Hospital, Joliet, Ill.,
10-14-46 old style. Name, Mrs. Mary
Anderson, ae 40. Police, sheriffs and
school boys looked 13 hours without
finding her.
Also from Herbert comes a "black"
rain, or "chemistry rain", at Struthers,
near Youngstown, Ohio. One hundred
ten homes were affected by the downpour ·
which took the paint off. Reported ·
10-4-46 old style: probably occurred··the·
day before.
MFS Wakefield, a member with a
rare, ·fine touch, sends the Oakland
Tribune account of Nicholas V. Mayall's
speech to the visiting astronomers at
Mt Hamilton The headline is "Scientist
....r,rffir~_
Idea True"'
is
c1sely .
.
·
false Idea which Mayall uncovered, as
nearly as one may interpret it fr()m
the "ibberish of the press is that certain
giob~Iar star clusters used as mile-posts
for astronomical measurements and es·timates of speed are fixed. As ngw ap!)ears, they I!lOVe. Dr. Mayall's feat of
.i!lggJ~_;ry was to "prove" that it doesn't
· matter:· 'TJie· ·Qistarfces and• -speeds -estimated by reference to objects thought to
be stationary are to remain the sall,le
regardless of the "discovery" that the
mile-posts themselves "rotate".
The same story, weirdly garbled was
printed two days later in the N . . Y.
Daily News, where· the well known Dr.
Mayall is called "Mayali" throughout,
·~nd .the. pro~esse~ object of tomn:'u~icatmg mformatwn IS defeated, by the mterposition of . the. -qnjted Press, even ~ore
thoroughly than m the Oakland account.
Cr McMahon.
Another Old Faithful,· MFS Hoernlein,
comes up with a nine-inch bullhead' atop
a thirty-foot telegraph pole. The fish was
causing a sho.rt-circuit in "western Montana". That is an undated UP desp\(tch
printed in the Seattle Star 8-26-46 old
style.
For a time it looked as if a newcomer,
David T. Burbank would ta,ke all honors.
He sent one harmless-appearing page from
the October Meclzanix Jllustr,ated. The
story is headed RADA-R SPOOK, and the
wordy workout beneath seeks tQ. maintain all the prestige "radar" has achieved
by four or five years of fairy-tale-telling,
at the same time that it admits the almost
complete unreliability of "radar" for detecting anything whatever. This stunt has
become so commonplace of. late thal one
wonders if Science· ha~ any-.other purpose.
than that of providing 'baseless nine-daywonders as subject matter for embryo
Kaempfferts to practice their freshmiJ.n
semantics upon. .;
Entering the homestretch, a dark-horse
took · th~ lead, one MFS Willetts, with a
feat~Jre piece cut from the Catlzolic Uni-
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verse Bulletin, Cleveland, 4-12-46 old
style. The title is "Wrong-way Skull
Rocks Idols of Evolution", and Joseph
A. Breig is the author. The Catholic
Action, taking advantage of T. D.
Stewart's reconstruction of "the Melbourne (Fla.) skull" really goes to town,
laughing raucously at anthropology in
general, at Darwin in particular, and
rippling a jui<;y raspberry over the remains of Piltdown, Neanderthal and the
·
Java-man.
Little as we like the Catholic company,
we must join them in this laugh. Not
even the theory of immaculate conception
is more fanciful than a "prehistoric" skull
reconstructed from a splinter, and Writer
Breig has been to the trouble of getting
a confession from Dr. Hans Weidenreich
of the American Museum of, Natural
History, New York, called "the world's
No. 1 anthropologist". The quote: "The
Piltdown man is an artificial creation. He
has a modern head and a prehisloric jaw.
He ·never existed."
• Highly illuminating is to read the
pussy-footing accounts of this same
"news" as printed in non-Catholic papers.
MFS Reagan supplied two versions of
·Dr. Stewart's improvement over the work
of Ales Hrdlicka on the Melbourne skull.
Both make it seem that the theory of
evolution has been strengthened by the
change.
But-even as Willetts drew away from
the field-Ker~ joined him, going fast.
The entry, a piece by Ho,yard W. Blakeslee, Associated Press Science Reporter.
Under a Princeton date-line, 9-2~-46 old
style, he refers to a "theoretical bombshell" to~sed bY. an English mathematician. P.A.M. Dirac. The bomb: " ... that
the three primary particles out of which
all matter is formed (sic)-electrons, pro.tons and neutrons-are mere points with
no size ... The idea seems incomprehensibl.e. But coming from Prof Dirac it has
authority . . . the three primary particles
which have no siz~t possess mass (sic)
and electrical charges ... Friends of Prof.·
Albert Einstein i:tuoted him as saying
about Prof. Dirac's solution: I did not
think it would be possible. I thought a
new theory would be needed." . . . Me
too, AI!
And · now-the ohoto-finish and the
winner. It is MFS Bonavia, of whom
you have heard much before. Like most
of the runners-up, she had 'two fine data:
op.e, a reprint of an ad' run in the Wall
Street Journal, 10-15-46 old style, ostensibly paid for by the National Economic
Council, Inc. The illustration shows Stalin
as an octopus, with his slimy tentacles
strangling the so-called Goddess of Liberty, and the biggest beef in the copy is
a~rainst Coll)munism why? _: because
"Under atheistic Communism-THERE
.IS NO GOD !" . . . Your Secretary is
almost ready to believe that the Commimist Party paid for the ad, because it
makes the signers of the copy look like
such horse's katoots
But-the winner! . . . That Mr.
Kiyochi Mastuzaki, using an abacus,
trimmed the pants off Pvt. Thomas N.
Wood using the most modern type cal-

culating machine, in a speed contest held
in Tokyo, 12-9-16 FS. That is Simonpure Forteanism, and-more than likely
-the cause of the most recent earthquake in the land of those dirty, barbaric
yellow-bellies.
The results of that contest make the
U of Pennsylvania's "Eh!ctronic Brain"
look a little sick. Oddly, we have no data
from American sources on this miracle of
ingenuity, but only relayed dope which
Viscount Mountbatten of Buhna disclosed
at the 21st anniversary dinner of the
British Institution of Radio ~ngineers
in London, 11-1-46 old style. Elsender
and Russell sent the cuttings from Newcastle and Liverpool . . . Your Secretary
does not know how this gigantic apparatus differs from. the Harvard "Mechanical
Brain", but the statement is that the
Pennsy article is absolutely unique. It
can remember, it can play chess; now,
all they have to teach it is how to use
•
an abacus.

NEW MOTTO
We were delighted by the phrasing of
a question asked by MFS Reade not
long ago. He wrote: "Is the Fortean
Society still alive and kicking?" In fact,
we like the' connotation so well that the
phrase is offered for comment as a Forlean signet or device.· "Still alive and
kicking!" . . . What do you say?

SIZZLING ZINNER
. The build-up for the display of the
Giacobini-Zinner comet tail began 9-23-46
old style in the U. S., and on 9-30-46
in England. Cr McMahon and Russell
. . . Charles P. "Comes-to-Jesus" Olivier
told AP that the comet could not be
seen without a telescope ... On 9-27-46
old style, H.M. Jeffers of Lick (at Mt.
Hamilton) photographed the comet, exposing his film 18 minutes. For some
reason not known to 'us, this photo was
not released ·until AP put it on the
Wirephoto 10-10-46 old style: Cr Reagan.
Froll]. October 7, old style, the fury of
the campaign increased in England and
U. S. The British press, however warned
its readers that the full moon might dim
the show. Both sides took the opportunity to whoop it up for radar. If the sky
was cloudy, radar would count the meteors through the clouds.
.
All went well in the U. ·s. On the
night of 10-8-46 old style, the National
Bureau of Standards Ionospheric Station
in Fairfax County, Va., counted one pip
a minute through rain clouds. More were
promised on t4e pight .of the 9th. Meanwhile, astronomers had' been whittling
the figures of their estimates of. tlie comet's distanc'e f!'RID·~a;~h. j\(prst, it was
30,000,000 miles',""'therl· 25;000,000, then
24,000,000, and fiifa)i)i,. on' the· morning
of the 9th, Gordon A: Atwater,' Hayden
Planetarium, had· it refined down to
23,790,000 miles. '"
• At Harvard, on the night of the 8th,
only six meteors were seen, and in England the whole show was a bust, even
on the 9th. The Daily Telegraph reported
only 10 meteors an hour, "rather less
than usual", until some three hours after
the time of greatest predicted display,

when the count crept up to 30 or 35 an
hour. The Evening Chronicle got quite
waspish about it, saying: "The meteors
had more publicity .than a solar eclipse,
but those respon~ible for directing our
gaze t.o the heavens covered themselves
with two saft;guards. If the moon was
out it would be too bright, and if the
clouds were there it would be too dull.
The result was we got both, minus the
meteors.
"It was nice to be told that scientists
were sitting equipped with costly radar
apparatus, fluorescent screens and mighty
cameras, but it was wasted on the lone
watcher at the back door who saw nothing more exciting than a few stars, or,
at closer range, the luminous eyes of a
nocturnal cat."
The Eastern seaboard fared no better
than England on the night of nights, and
only fifty radar pips were counted in
the fullest hour. Chicago's Schlesinger
claimed to have seen three a minute at , ·
the peak, but the real fireworks, almost
up to ·predictions, were reserved for the
West Coast, especially Seattle.
An amusing sidelight on the varieties
of American journalism faced with such
an impending crisis lies in the contrast
between the Los Angeles Daily News
statement that: "These tiny particles of
matter, ranging in size from a pinhead
to a marble, are invisible until they come
within earth's atmosphere, . when. theY
start to burn arid flare up brightly for
a few secon'ds." (A flare of pinhead size
observable sixty miles away is implicit.)
"Another astronomer, Dr. John A. Russell, U of Southern 'California, said there
is np cause for alarm ... It is very unusual th~t meteoric particles come within
35 miles of the earth's surface . . . No
meteorite has ever been recovered from
such a shower." Cr Bowring.
To which please ~ompare a photo -in
Washngton, D.C., Times-Herald, of a
15-ton meteorite "found in 1902 near
Oregon City, Ore." Cr Reagan.
Hoernlein, in Seattle, had a grandstand
seat. ·H.e saw sk.iesful all evering, in every
direction. One Seattle man counted 117
meteors in one minute. New Mexico U
mer flying at ·zo,ooo feet said the rate
varied from 50 to 1000 per minute up
there. And the Post-l1~telligencer closes
its story: "Although Gordon A. Atwater,
chairman of New York's Hayden Planetarium, earlier said that many of the
meteors were expe<;ted to reach earth
(sic), no reports of such. occurrences were
received."
A photo in the Los Angeles Daily
News, exposed at Griffith Observatory
f9r _fifteen minutes, shows more than 25
brilliant streaks. The negative may con·
tain double that number.
Probably the busiest observer of all
that night, was MFS ~ayne of San Diego,
publisher of the spiritualist paper, Round
Robi1t, but he was not watching meteors.
Beginning .at 7 :45 that evening, Round
Robin subscribers began seeing a "spaceship" silhouetted against the moon.
Thirteen eye-\vitnesses are named. All in
San Diego. Each describes the object differently. One man, called a psychic sen-
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sitive (which is current lingo for what
we used to mean by "medium" in the
days of Anna Eva. Fay), gave Layne a
message, purporting to have been. received
"clairaudiently", in which the ·object was
identified as "a mechanical bird called
Careeta". It came from a planet a considerable way off and the folks in it were
afraid to land . . . If you want any more
of that, send 35 cents to Round Robin,
3615 Alexia Place, San Diego, Calif. The
story is given in detail in issue No. 10
of Volume 2.
MFS Hehr (who knows people from
Venus) told Layn!! his space.-ship was
a condor, and brqke up, a beautiful
friendship.
Not to be outdone by the radar boys
who see the meteors in light pips on their
instrument, .four Stanford U electrical engineering faculty members listeited to
them by short-wave.
At Lick .they watched again on -the
night of th!! lOth, but the· show was·
over. Cr Bowring, Wakefield, Willetts

c

c

clock on arrival each year, we fairly unswallowed when this crapparolla came
in from MFS McMahon:

That those birds have takm off on
"San Juan's day" at dawn for 167 years
without fail. We don't know who chases
them, buf we have been there when they
did not arrive on schedule. Accordingly,
we asked MFS Wakefield if he could
check the whole thing for us. Here is
his reply:
"Am not in .a position to send dates
SWALLOWS 0F CAPISTRANO have
missed arriving on time.
"If some member in the southern part
of the state will check same-you may
wish to add these items which I have
heard. jrom the lips of the pious:
"Some time previous io 1930 a new
hotel was .opened on the West Side of
the Plaza. The propri~tor was .smashing
the mud nests with a long .pole as he
considered the birds a nuisance. The
Father from the Mission asked where
the sparrows would go and. was told
--~~---~-by-the-..prop . _.Jhat h~L~9id _!!Qt c~re. The
LIGHTS ON LUNA
Father verbally invited the sixirrows~lo The editor· of Organic Gardening gave
the ·Mission .and they understood for
Fort a send-off ·in his publication for
they came at once and have been there
December, 1945 old style, and from the ever since.
same hand we have undated tear-sheets
"They migrate in Autumn at n·o fixed
from "a recent number" of American date but always? return on St. Joseph's
Scientist. The portion torn out is the
day-March 19th. When they go you are
-department,, "M~gi!gli_a,'', by G. Evelyn
gravely told they go to Jerusalem for
Hutchinson, Yale, and--the iiiteresf ·is in· the- •winter. For the IQ!lg. trip_ Qver the
appearances of light on the dark of the
sea they carry a twig In- tlieir ~oeaK::
When fatigued they drop the twig in
moon. This is 'pertinent: " , .. we find
at least three cases of transitory bright
the water--r~st and sleep on the floatobjects appearing .in the dark part of the ing twioo, Travelers tell me winters in
Palestin~ are more severe than Southern
moon, record~d between the end of the
California. That must make it as un16th and end of the 18th centuries. One
of these, in Harrison's Chronologie recomfortable for the golondrinas as it
lating to an appearance in March, 1587, was for the scantily clad shepherd.s who
remained in manuscript. The second
heard and saw the herald angels while
they (the shepherds) were out with their
record occurs in Josselyn's An Account
of Two Voyages to New-England (Lonsheep on December 25th-the date ·the.
don, 1675) and was discussed briefly by
Messiah was born.
no less a personage than. Cotton Mather,
"P.S. It is said they never work on
F.R.S., in a letter published in the Sunday but stay in the mud houses all
Philosophical Transactions. The third
day. This should ·be checked."
occurrence, lasting about five minutes,
PYROTICS
was apparently observed independently
Besides the one in the iron lung, noted
from both Norwich and _London on 7th
March, 1794, and was communicated to elsewhere herein, we have seven women
the same journal by the then Astronomer and nine men dead of burns. Most of the
Royal, Nevil Maskelyne, D.D., F.R.S." fires are attributed to smoking cigarettes, in
bed or 'in overstuffed furniture. We now
For amplification of details, mostly to
bolster the theory that the lights were learn that San Diego and Milwaukee are
two towns which prohibit smoking in
meteoric, see :
bed by law. Cr Bowring and Russell.
R. K;. Marshall ' (Franklin Institute,
In this connection, MFS Darnell writes:
Phila<;ielphia, Pa.). The Origin of Lun;tr
Craters (A SJimmary). Pop. Astron. 51: "Chanced on a very. ,ent.ertaining medical
explanation of pyrotics in a volume on
415-424, 1943.
W. H. Haas (Ohio State University, Medical Jurisprudence by one J, Dixon
Mann entitled. ,Forensic Medicine and
Columbus, Ohio). Concerning possil:lle
Toxicology. Op'!])p~ •21:5'-218 Mr. Mann
lunar meteoric prenomena. Pop. Astro?z.
discusses what '/ze chooses to call 'pre- 51.;__ 3_97-400, 1943.
11!lt\!r_al combustibility~ and comes to the
PhiCTra1is. 29: 62 (or abridged veramazing conclusion that most of the
sion 5: 159), cf. Lowes' The Road to
victims turn out to have been gin-sodden
Xanadtt for a full discussion of the litold ladies!"
erary interest of the matter.
Phil. Trans. 1794 (LL): 429-434 and
DIRTY YELLOW BELLIES
435-440.
The Education Ministry of Japan has
SWALLOW THIS
honored Dr. Terumi Noda for "concluFed up with the nonsense about sively proving" that pyorrhea is caused
by tooth powder. Cr Bowring ·
Capistrano's swallows punching the time-

WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
Dr. Robert F. Heizer, of the Department of Anthropology, U of Calif., was
in charge of excavating five skeletons
found in a Concord, Calif._, back yard,
about seven feet down. When newsmen
asked how old the skeletons were, Dr.
Heizer refused to guess. This amazing
performance automatically nominates the
professor for Named Fellowship in 16
F.S. Cr Wakefeld.
.
Send in your further nominations
promptly. The Named Fellow should be
notified as soon after January 26, old
style, as possible, since that is the .anniversary of the founding of the Society.
Nominations already in hand, besides
that of Dr. Heizer, include:
Mrs. Voilet vail der Elst
(British"anti,capital punishm~nt
agitator)
·
·<;:oinmanaer A. B. Campoell
(Recently fired from the BBC "Brains
Trust" because, when asked oy Sir
Malcolm Sargent: "Do you rate scientists lower than rats (anent Vivisec-· - tionF"· -GampbelL .repJi~; - ~l'9me I
do."
- --~-•
·John L. Lewis
.
(In the hope that we can persuade him
to let somebody else write his
speeches!)
Dictator Tito
(Because the Pope says he's going to
Hell.)
·Harlow"_Shapley~
_. _ ___ __ . _
. (For bemg. held co~temptuous of t~e ~Wood-R~n~~n Comquttee on U~-Amencan Activities. Alas, Harlow s. record
points all-too-.clearly to his innocence
of the charge.)

WATTS MISSING
I11dians say that thirteen white men
have disappeared in the past eight years
in Headless Valley, Northwest Territory.
Now the total may be sixteen. An Alaskan teacher of geology, -named Watts,
his wife and her- brother entered Headless
Valley July 22 old style. They have not
been heard from since, although the
teacher was expected to report for duty
at Yakima High School when it opened
last September. Cr Reagan

LAVENDAR WRITES
"lfro¥1 ~!The American J purnal of
Phy~icsl', Vol. ~4, No. 4, July-Augu~t,
1946, p_:age ,277, titled "Science and Edu~
cation"'. and another, same page, titled
''Science and Human Beliefs", "come to
the following statements:
'
" , . . The bad temper which the
theologian attributes to original sin, the
chemist may attribute to calcium deficiency, and each be unaware that his explanation is the consequence of his specialized
study ... No single subject can therefore
form an adequate basis for a philosophy
or be in itself a satisf~clory guide to
conduct .... The real danger of specialization is not so much an ignorance -of
other branches of knowledge as a failure
to be conscious of this ignorance . . .
Science is today uprooting faith without
planting anything more suitable in its
place, though science itself is not devoid
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of inspiration. Yet the urge to seek truth
is what leads science forward. Those who
are responsible for the examination of
religious beliefs are not always sensitive
to this urge. But so long as there are
churches there will be creeds; and so
long as their are creeds there will be
obstruction. Any religious system whic4
so binds itself by formal creeds that it
cannot embrace newly discovered truths
stands self condemned."
"Sounds to me like Forteans fill the
bill," Lavendar adds.

'-'

SEEN A BRIDGE?
HFFS Don Bloch asks-"Where did
they need a bridge?" A 32-footer was
washed out by a cloudburst (8-28-46 old
style) at Farthing Station, 50 miles NW
of Cheyenne, Wyoming, and no trace of
it has been found.
·

GREENLEAF WRITES
"September 6, 1946 Approx. 10:15 p.m.,
CDT Observed in New Orleans, La., ~rom
the corner of Mystery St. and Grand
Route St. John:
"A reddish light of between second
and third magnitude, first noticed near
the star Fomalhaut, observed for a period
of about fiive minutes. During this time
it moved from its original position of
south of Fomalhaut, in an East-northcast direction until it disappeared below
the tree-tops. Rate of motion was about
five degrees per minute. No sound of
motor heard, and no other lights, such
as would be observed upon an airplane,
were seen. Color did not vary as position
changed.
"The reddish tint could have been
caused by atmospheric absorption, for
at all times it was within fifteen or twenty degrees of the P,orizon.
"The night was clear with a Gibbous
moon ju~t past first quarter."

MAITLAND WRITES
"Agnes Morley Cleaveland, in her
book NO LIFE FOR A LADY, states
on page 323: "A .half-teacupful of black
obsidian arrowheads, none longer than
a pin and some half that length, jewellike little things of exquisite workmanship . . . scooped from a spring on top
-of Eagle Peak, New ~exico." She wonders if pygmies once lived in· that part
of the country.
John Hilton, in an article in the August
issue of THE DESERT MAGAZINE,
says that he found thousands of minnows
living in a stream crea~ed by a desert
well whose surface temperature is 170
degrees F. The well is not known to
be connected with any other body of
water. Any surface body, that is; it ·was
drilled in 1939 by miners who abandoned it because it was too highly mineralized for their use.
Before I 'left Cleveland I ran across an
unusual circumstance; in one day, two
men walking along the street in downtown Cleveland discovered that their
coats were on fire. The reporter who
wrote the story said that the fires were
caused by lighted pipes absent-mindedly
put away by the two men. I·wanted to
call the two men and see what they said.

They probably would have given me the
same answer, but maybe one of them
didn't smoke.

TURNABOUT
On 10-26-16 FS, a request for the
indictment of United States officials
responsible for war crimes was cabled
to Lord Justice Sir Geoffrey Lawrence,
Pr~ident of the International Military
Tribunal at Nuremberg. Truman, For~
restal, Patterson and subordinates were
named, al).d British, French and Dutch
organizations were urged to similar action against guilty officials in their
countries. The request was made by the
War Resisters League, 5 Beekman Street,
NYC 7. No arrests on these charges had
been made as. we went to press.

FISH AND SNAIL FALLS
In the parking lot back of Wormington's restaurant, sixty little fish apparently fell in a thunderstorm 9-23-46 old
style. Cr Patterson, Hammett.
An envelope containing the remains of
"twenty-odd wee s.nails" was received
from non-member La Spina. The lady
says they appeared to have fallen "in a
series of cloud-bursts" 10-14-16 FS, near
Quakertown, Penna. In their dried and
flattened state they measure about a
quarter of an inch in diameter.

MOODUS, .AND OTHERS
Credit is given "to .Prof. ·Edward L.
Troxell, of Trinity•'Coll~ge,·. for suggesting
that the Moodus -sounds are probably
produced by "subterranean vibrations due
to minor earth tremors!'.
Almost simultaneously, annonymous
"scientists believe" that the roars from
Rumbling Bald Mountain, at Lake Lure,
North Carolina, "are caused by boulders
falling from the roofs of caves deep in
the mountain". Local folk in both districts scoff these explanations as absurdly
inadequate. Cr "William Wilson".

FOUNDER HAMMETT
The portrait on this page is a reproduc_tion of a painting by the late, celebrated,
Richard Miller, being a veritable likenesS
of our newest Honorary Founder, Frederick S. Hammett. It is the last pciitrait
Mr. Miller painted, "and is stated by
his friends and enemies alike," writes Dr.
Hammett, "to be the best thing he
ever did and a better thing than any
other p_ortrait painter in the country
could do." Even in such small space as
we are forced to show it, the quality
of the workmanship and the power of
its execution are remarkably impressive.
Dr. Hammett is no stranger to readers
of DOUBT, having been named and
•quoted here frequently in the past. He
has been a member of the Society for
ten years, and in his capacity as a practicing scientist, head of the Marine Experimental Station of the Lankenau Hospital Research Institute, editor of the
magazine GROWTH1 etc., etc., he has
consist!'!ntly maintained the Fortean attitude in his laboratories as well as in
his published work. He has quoted
Charles Fort in his scientfic reports, and
written essays for the publications of the
learned expounding tlie Fortean viewpoint. In short, Frederick S. Hammett
is that singular if not unique anoni.oly,
a Fortean convert in the' enemy camp,
and as such we are immensely proud of
him.
To express the Society's respect, to
assure ourselves his aid in council, to proclaim tlie progress of 'Forteanism within
the academic .stronghold, Dr. Hammett
was tendered the post of Honorary
Founder in the place of the late Boqth
Tarkington. He accepted the appointment
as an"honor, and thus vindicated Fortean
zeal in its missionar;y work among the
Orthodox. Hail, Founder Hammett! Let
the good work go on.
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to us-in his air-conditioned Washington
MONSTRELE'l' WRITES:
Physical· Culture, Christian Science, et~."
offi.ce. Now, however, fired by his inner
"I have forgotten to mention_ a marPublished in 1926 AD, it has long been
craving for knowledge, which consumes
velous comet that appeared in the year
out of print. The Society has a few
him like a flame, he's off to Antarctica
1477, on St. Agnes' day, in the month
second-hand copies-too few to last in
again, at our expense. If any enlisted man
of January-and therefore the blo()dy
our new book circular No. 5. While they
cares to tell us how much champagne
wars that took place between different last-$4.00 each.
went into the fleet's stores, DOUBT will
princes, with. the great miseries that enCLEAN ECLIPSE
take the greatest delight in relaying the
su~d, need not be wondered at. This
If any irregularities occurred in the
information to the American taxpayers.
partial solar eclipse of 12-21-16 FS, the
comet was visible at Cologne, in the
THAT SNOWMAN
opposite direction to the constellation
astronomers succeeded in concealing them
Libra, having an immense tail, thirty from the' journalists who helped them
MFS Brady writes: "Re the Abomindegrees in length. On St. Blaise's day, the
cover the ·event ..
able Snowmen" of the Himalayas, I
third of February, it remained stationary
The next big event, now being circussed
don't know what the pulps have pubby the observatories is scheduled for
in the constellation of Aries, throwing
lished about them but I came across the
its tail to the eastward, near the Pleiades.
May 20, 194 7 old style, that is June 3,
following in Altai-Himalaya by Nicholas
It was of different colors - sometimes
17 FS. Solicit all the advance "informaRoerich, a travel diary published in 1929.
white, at others all on fire, inclining to
tion" you can from your local observa"India 1924; It all began with the
-lemon color. The astrologers considered
tory or astronomy professor and send
unknown traces found by the Everest
i~ in. Dr. Berti! Lindbald, director of the
it as indicative of battle, epidemic disExpedition. Then in the Statesman, an
otders, and plagues: and in consequence,
Stockholm Observatory, states that the
English Major related how during one
the following summer was hotter than
Geodetic Survey of Sweden will send
of the expeditions into the ·region ?f
had been remembered by any then living.
expeditions to the Gold Coast of Africa
the Himalayas, he encountered ·a strange
In soine parts, subterraneous fires broke and to Brazil to view this eclipse simulmountain inhabitant. At sunrise, amidst
taneously. Cr McMahon
forth, from the vehemence of which
the frosty snows, the Major walked away
FRE'E THEATRE
may God preserve us!" Cit. CLXXV,
from the camp and climbed the neighbor~Chronicles of Bnguerrand. de Monstrelet.
Members near enough to New York ing rocks. Glancing up, the Major to his
The above datum was added by a .con..
_,_
, . h'
astonishment beheld a tall man almost
r~~-~fini'iolo'>r~ <:iTirii'1V1r-nimi;i>liF"Il~feoff·1'467-- -Clty- to_.take_au.vantage_o"'--t lS_opp_o_c. _ nal<e"d; sfanaifig, ·leaningon'a ·!iiglf ·b-ow:
_
.
·
tunity should attend a performance of
The mountain inhabitant did· not look
ADD BLACKEST LIST
the dramatic repertoire company which
a:t the Major, his attention being comThe police department of St. Paul, performs gratis, every night except Monpletely attracted by something unseen
Minn., administers "lie detector" tests. day, at the Davenport Free Theatre, 138
behind the curve of the slope. Suddenly
Members of the Society in that district
East 27. The moving spirit is Butler
the man bent, strained himself and by
are urged to protest 'by every possible
Davenport, who has kept this institution
madly dangerous leaps r_!lshed froin the
·means. Never yourself submit to such a ·active for 31 years. Your Secretary has
·rocks and disappeared. When the Major
the honor to be a Subscribing Member.
test. Search your city ordinances for
told his people about the meeting they
means ..to,hav.e_ the•._.machines.abolishe.cl.
- ·_ -Gl:JRE--EOR.HICCERS~-smiled''and• said·:··'S:ihib·-·has"-!;eeJl·'a,o•srlo\17'---'-'1•
Urge attorneys of your acquaintance to
MFS Oltcher quotes no less an auman. They are watching the guarded
refuse to permit their clients to submit.
thority than Hippocrates for this: "Sneezplaces.'"
·Write to your local papers exposing the ing coming on, in the case of a person
Also in the same book an account of
.afflicted with hiccup, removes the hiccup!'
contraption for the fraud that it is.
a strange fire that broke out in the tent.
Please pass the pepper!
Mr. Justice Stable, sitting in Old Bailey,
"I awoke and saw the silhouette of E.
CURE FOR: STATUES
London, heard "evidence" in a murder
against a background of bluish flame . . .
case ·from Dr. John Hill of Maudsley
It appears that E. approached the bed
Hospital. Dr. Hill had administered a . Non-member Ebeling suggests that the
and touched the blanket. The bluish
if
Parisians
could
stop
their
statue-cancer
"lie-detector" test to the accused. Hill
flame, warm and odorless, flashed· up· ...
they coated the stone "with local mud"
said that "the machine revealed generalThe fire ceased· as it began, without leavor buried the statues for a short period.
ized· changes of a mild sort, chiefly affecting the silghtest trace on anything. UnPROPAGANDA EXPOSED
ing the left side of the brain."
forgettable was this leaping flame, unconWhereupon the Justice said : "That
-We have a few .copies of Truth and SU!lling and vivid. The tent was entirely
conveys nothing to me."
tlze Public, a reprint of the "Conway
illumined."
·
And the defense attorney, Mr. Maude:
Memorial Lecture" delivered June 17,
Why the adjective "abominable"? It
"I agree. It is just noises." Cr E'sender
1945 old style, by Kingsley Martin,
sounds too-too moral. I can understand
London. Very sensible discussion-if a and appreciate-elusive snowmen, esoteric,
ADD VORTICES
little mild. 56 pp. wrapps. Fifty cents
enigmatic, unpredictable, tantalizing, dan~
To the already .known and 11.oticed each, while they last.
gerous snowmen-but "abominable"-it
slanting houses where people lean sideNEW HONORS
sounds like a typically English moral
wise, etc., of which the .one at Gold Hill,
Following what appears to be an
judgment.
Oregon, is the best publicized, add still
another. It is at Camp Burch, 30 miles annual custom, at Thanksgiving, Major
CAREETA RETURNS
and Mrs. Frank Pease, in memory of their
from. Pueblo, Colorado. Cr Hoernlein
"A big black spot" was observed. pn
Mayflower ancestor, F~ancis Eaton, sent Luna, 12c9-46, old style, in Los Angeles
OILY DOROTHY
"To Tiffany Thayer, Fortean", their en- People called the News. The News called
A swan ·"which found its way" into
graved card of thanks ·for "services this
Griffith .Park Observatory and got George
Huskisson Dock, Liverpool; was "re?- past year (16 FS) to ~hat America they
W. Bunton. Mr. Bunton did not bother to
cued" by the RSPCA. It was given meqi- so love a'nd cherish". ~he services named
look at the moon. The people, he said,
cine and had t~e ships' oil washed frop1
are stated to q~ ;:'PyJIJishing the best
were seeing the seas. We think it was
its wings. 10-11-46 old style Cr Elsendqr. book of the ceritury"·. Doubtless THE
.Careeta come back, and that this time
ANTI-DOCTOR BOOK I
BOOKS OF CHARLJl!S FORT is referred
her timid personnel debarked, and are
·
A companion volume to the best-selling to.
moving on Washington, D.C., like a
1---~Your Life Is Their Toy, which should
.BYRD OFF AGAIN
swarm of locusts. Cr Bowring.
have interested especially any victims of
"Indefatigable" is the word for AdESOTERIC LARNIN
organized medicine, is THESE CULTS,
miral Richard E. Byrd, just as "intrepid"
by Annie Riley Hale. It is "an answer to
If the Post Office has not clqsed- it up,
is the word for Off-again On-again Sir
Dr. Morris Fishbein's venomom The
the School of Human Regeneration,
Hubert Wilkins. All through the wasting
Medical Follies with iconoclastic chapters
of high exposives which the daily wypers Jacksonville Beach, Florida, offers weekly
I
on Homeopathy, Osteopathy, Chiropracpretended to think was World War II, lessons by "Dr." Walter Siegmeister on
tic, The Abrams Method, Vivisection,
Byrd_ remained-quite sensibly, it seems
the ·Secret Life of the Great Adept -

j

Count St. Germain. It seems that Queen
Elizabeth was his rna, and the Earl of
Leicester his pa. His first name was
Francis Bacon but he was called "Hamlet", meaning little Bac01d He not only
wrote the canon known as Shakspere's
plays but plotted to give England a
democratic government, led the German
Rosicrucians feigned death as Prince
Rako~y, engineered bolh the French
and the American revolutions, designed
the American flag, and is still alive. You
may address him somewhere .East of
Tibet, or care of "Dr." Siegmeistei:. The
lessons cost $3.00 per month, and considering all you get that's a bargain.
For only $10.00 you may also receive
twelve lessons apout The Creation of
Life. by the same "Dr." (Just what
Siegmeister is a Doctor of does not
appear.) The Creatio1~ of Life course
comes out flat-footedly in favor of having
babies without sexual intercourse (instead
of vice versa). A digest of the course
states that "More than 250 theories have
been propounded to explain the process
of conception, and of these the presently
accepted theory of the medical, concerning the dual and equal roles of ovum and
spermatozoon is only one, and one of the
most recent."
The. point is well taken, and Your Secretary recalls hearing from the lips of
Charles Fort himself, the "theory" ad. vanced by a pregnant peasant girl of
Central Europe -early in the century, ascribing her interesting co11dition to .a certain "exposure of her person to the incidence of the East wind". This, in Fort's
opinion, made her condition all the more
interesting, as-doubtless--"Dr." Sicgmeister would find it.

PERSONALITY
As early as 1909 AD, and perhaps before, Theodore Schroeder was in the
struggle for self-respect which continues
with ever-increasing intensity today and which probably will continue for all
time. In that year he compiled a Free
Press A11tlzology. In 16 FS (thirty-seven
years later), he sends us a packet of
fourteen sizzling pamphlets hot off the
press, all written with the -same end in
·
view.
Rationalists, libertarians, humanists,
free-thinkers have known Theodore Schroder for years. In the year 3 FS he crossed
the ken of Maynard Shipley, whom we
remember kindly (in spite of his orthodoxy) as an acquaintance of Charles
F~rt . . . Shipley-not to be confused
\vith Harlowe Shapley-was an old-style
evolutionist who attempted to foist his
conception of Darwinism ,upon United
States public schools. He was, nevertheless, a great admirer of Fort, as correspondence in the Society archives shows,
and this is what he had to say about
Theodore Schroeder: "One hundred and
sixty (170 before 14 FS) periodicals· in
six languages have published Theodore
Schroeder's Psychological, Philosophical,
Religious, Medical, Sociological and Legal
Essays (Schroeder is a lawyer) . . . At
the very least, he is one of the most
interesting figures alive in America today:"
Another admirer ,\irites: . . . "the ag-

gregate volume of his published writings
in defense of mzabridged freedom of
speech exceeds that of trie combined
similar output· of all other writers in the
English language."
Schroeder is hardly a Fortean, because
he believes in something which he calls
"Evolutionary Psychology", but he pleads
for intellectual hospitality at the same
time, and you will do well to .make his
literary acquaintance. PUT SOME MONEY in an envelope and. send it to him
at Cos Cob, Conn. Any sum you wish;
you'll get your money's worth.

REMEMBER TECHNOCRACY?
Lots of people get the notion that
when the daily wypers stop mentioning
a man or an institution, he or it has
folded. NOT SO . . . Technocracy is a
case in point. You never read about it
in the papers any more because the
papers and their backers .and minions
want you to think Technocracy is dead.
IT ISN'T. It 'has more members today
than ever. For information, address· Box
209, Kansas City 17, Kansas.
Members frequently ask us why Technocracy wouldn't work. Answer: It probably WOULD.

BALLS OF FIRE
At 7 :25 p.m., 8-24-46 old style, over
Wilmington, N. C., disappeared to the
.
NE.
At 7 :40 p.m., same evening, fifteen
minutes later, over Durham, N.C., headed
in· the opposite direction: Cr Miller.
About 11 p.m., 9-6-46 old style, "a
large ball of purplish fire" moved less
swiftly than a meteor across the sky
North of Philomath, Oregon, from West
to East, and disappeared over Old Baldy,
a mountain. Cr Sheeley.
In North Wales the previous evening,
9-5-46 old style, a "thunderbolt" (?lightning?) struck a chimney in Wrexham,
and ripped slates off another house twenty
feet away. "Eye-witnesses speak of a ball
of fire and an explosion."
·
Same date, "during a rainstorm at
Ruston-on-Trent a "blindingly brilliant"
fireball fell in Waterloo Street, rocking
the houses. Cr Elsender.
In Beatrice Street, Ashington, "late
last night" (9-21-46 old style) : sound of
an explosion, "heard over a wide area" :
"a haze of smoke" seen "coming from
a spot near ... house". Ibid
Ostend ,about midnight, Sept. 25-26,
46 old style: Mme. Deman saw a "ball
of light approaching at terrific speed".
Object fell in frot?-t. of her house, giving
off a cloud of smoke. Police examined
"remains of a projectile" .. That is all.
Cr Elscnder. and Russell
·'
Campan, s(iuth.::W!!.s~ ,France, shortly
before 10-29-46 old. ~tyle (that is date of
publication)', '"meteor-like ball of fire"
plunged into mountainside with loud
explosion. Cr Russell
From McPherson to Garden City, Kansas, nearly ;!50 miles, just before dawn
12-10-46 old style, called "a flaming
meteorite (sic)", traveling so close to
Earth that it left a long white smoke
plume in the sky for 30 minutes. Cr
Bloch and Pollard.

Over several areas of the Midwestlllinois, Misso.uri; Oklahoma, Iowa and
Nebraska--"red · flashes of fire" coincide
with the· Kansas report just above. "Believed to be meteors." The reports range
from 5 :20· to 7 :30 a.m. By December 12,
the U of Nebraska had refined the reports
to "three meteors", one of which they
thought had fallen near Gee, Nebraska,
25 miles NW of Lincoln. They were
looking for fragments. Cr Rayner, Sqadrilli and others.

SVENSKAROCKETS
Sweden arid Russia shook hands on
that subject. Russia was ..' not sending
(despite British-American efforts to prove
she was), and the Swedes called' "80%"
of the flashes "of ce~estial origin". The
~emainder wen~ relegated to . inflamed
Imaginations, ·witli what justice, ·,vho
knows?
·
Meanwhile, su'pplemimting our last report (all old style dates) :
. 6-10-46 Helsinlq, Finland: a pow·erful
light in sky ten minutes, trail of smoke:
two minutes later an explosion. Cr Giles.
8-22-46 Waterford, Eire: explosion at
7 p. m. Water in harbor seethed · and
·
boiled. Cr Russell.
8-20-46 Chatillon-sur-Seine: not a flying bomb but a "whistling clothes line''
accto AP. Cr ·Pollard, Kerr.
8-31-46 Oslo: The Norwegian press was
forbidden to mention sky-lights any more
. . . "searchers with special metal detecting equipment have been. unable to
discover even the smallest fragment." Cr
Russell.
9-6-46 Salonika and Macedonia ·"the
past few days": were "undoubtedly
ground flares or Verey lights" used by
"mountain bands". Cr Elsender.
9-11-46 Srinagar, Kashmir: "luminous
body resembling a squash racket", headed
west, left smoke-like trail. Cr Kerr
9-15-46 Alemtejo, Portugal: at dawn,
"a strange bluish ball of light" visible for
over five minutes. Cr Greenleaf.
9-16-46 Tangier: between midnight and
1:00 a.m., "for three successive nights",
large balls "of fire witlt huge green tails
streaked with red." Cr Russell.
9-17-46 Fez Para, North Africa, near
Casablanca: "Long, thin trails of yellowgreen light followed the projectiles." Cr
K~rr, 'Reagan, Russell.
9-24-46 "rumors" over nine cities in
Italy in the last week-Rome, Turin,
Bologna, Verc.e!li, Modena, Imola, Florence, Naples, Bari : over Florence at 3:15
a.m. 9-22-46, visible 90 seconds. "Precluding the possibility that it was a
meteor, the rumors (sic) said, was the
fact (sic) that the object made a sharp
turn at Florence and·headed south toward
Rome." Cr Goldstein.
10-15-46: "An inquiry by the Belgian
Minister of Defense shows that 'none of
the phenomena observed gave any reason
to believe that unknown contrivances
have been flying over Belgium.' " Cr
Russell.
11-16-46 Stockholm: an explosion outside the central railway station rocked the
center of the city, knocking down people
"at a distance of 100 yards", from what
is not stated. Cr Reagan.
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ADD PPP

''MOON HO !" FARNSWORTH

Maintaining peace under the profits
system is a very simple process. All that
wants arranging is some means for
spending war-like sums of taxes (and
for collecting war-like sums of charity)
w.ith the war-like approval of the
constituency. In other words, if Science1
or Progress or any other myth can be
given the aura of immediat~ n~cessity
which is obtained for .all spendmg m war
time, we are,. by God, in the bag. To
this end, the Fortean Society proposes
its PPP,
As all good members know;- ·P P P is
the Fortean Society Perpetual P~ace Plan.
The planks in the platform to date are :
1. A cyclotron in every high school.
2. An atom busting plant in every
middlesix and village.
3. Every waiter a Ph. D.
4. Every laundress a B.A.
5. A standing army of 10,000,000
translators, to translate ·every book ever
written in any language into every other
lan~mage.
·
· ·
- -- -6:-sU&sfdfes Jor ' jjiibliS!i.ersro- issuea:u:- ------ •~,- ~
these books, and for .booksellers to sell.
·them on every corner.
7. A 200-inch Palomar White-elephant
telescope at every cross-roads.
To the above, we now add a dandy,
sure to please the Du Ponts because it
uses up explosives. Plank. 8. Completion of the sculptured heads
~~- wllicn 'Gutzon Borglum~~oegafi to 'blast
out of Mt. Rushmore in the Black Hills
-may be useful in vocational guidance.
of South Dakota, and the extension of
The Sheldon system for classifying the
similar projects to every b~ld knob in
varieties of human physique and temail the mountain chains of the world.
perament comes highly recommended by
By this means we could use up all the
Aldeus Huxley, who wrote about the submaterials that go into shells and bombs,
ject in Harper's, and by MFS George
employ millions of men, including artists,
Faulkner who urges Sheldon's books upon
and we would leave the face of Earth
us. Order them from the Society-The
literally embroidered with Sphynxs and
gargoyles for the insects to wonder about Varieties of Huma1t Physique, $4.50: The
Varieties of Temperame~tt, $4.50. MFS
when they come to inherit God's footHoernlein boosts Sheldon too.
stool.
9. Continue, extend and expand the
More planks will be added to our platexperime!}ts of J.B. Rhine with cards
f.or!Jl as they are received from the memand dice', setting up Extra-sensory Perbership. Send in yours. If we cannot pe~
. -ception Laboratories in. all the churches,
suade the .tax eaters who feed upon us
and adding to the records .all instances
to adopt the Perpetual Peace Plan withof prayer, whether answered or ignored,
out one more fling at the old-fashioned
together with .records of roulette- wheel
boondoggle called "war", then let us
runs to aid MFS Tobey in his study of
suggest the following improvement over
the time factor in probability.
the antiquated techniques of World Fraud
10. Supplant all "lie-detectors" in poI and World Fraud II:
lice stations and courts of law with
Instead of sending Russian youth to
motion picture cameras, lighting equipthe United States to wreck houses, and
ment and sound-recording devices; to
make permanent, audible, visible records United States youth to- ,Russia to do the
same thing over there, let us each keep
in close-up of all prinCiples and witnesses
our armies, navies and flying corps at
in every trial, criminal and civil. Such an
home to ·do our ,own, ,damage. The net
arrangement-besides using up tax dough
result is the 'Same rubble and a rebuilding
prodigiously (that is, on ·a war-time
boom-so why not let our. Jocal heroes
scale)-would eliminate perjury, shyster
have the iun of killing their own famiegistics and 1:\leeping judges and juries all
ilies? The- only argument the Congre_ss
at one stroke.
can raise against it is its economy, but
11. Institute in all grammar schools,
if we all start writing letters to our
instead of or in addition to vaccination,
Senators NOW, urging them to adopt
the racket which Dr. W. H. Sheldon has
this method, perhaps we can prevent the
pursued for fifteen and more years. This
income tax from reaching 100%.
would require three still photographs of
every child, nude, one before, one 'behind,
Plank No. 12 c;ould be' financing MFS
and one profile, which-together with Farnsworth, jn a race with the Arrriy to
other data gathered by Sheldon's system
the moon.

INTERLOCKING
(INTELLECTUAL)
DlR:t;lCTORATES
The natural affinity of Forteans' for
the exploratory accounts for the closeness
of our association with such institutions
as the National Speleological Society and
the United Slates Rocket Society, but it
does not follow that all Forteans will
approve all the public utterances of the
leaders of these other bands. Recently
we threw a hat in the air because MFS
Farnsworth, president of the rocl>eteers,
had-until then-ignored the opportuni.ty
to hop on '.the atomic bandwagon, and
even yet he takes this "mathematicalhazard-that-goes-off-like-a-fact" with a
good-sized pinch . of salt. In his article,
The Moon is My D~stination, in the
America1t Weekly, he had the good judgment to say that atom-power was not
necessary to send a rocket to Luna. He
knows of other fuels equal to the task
. . . In a letter to Senator Wayland C.
Brooks, it is true that Farnswoith mentions the U.S. Army's projected atompowered Lunar rocket with a perfectly
straight face, but prob~bly that was because one must lisp in the baby-talk of
the daily wypers when soliciting patronage from--a -Senator. The same .logic has
prompted him to accept "atomic energy"
as a "present. reality", a "tool of American Armed 'Forces", ih his talk, The
Golde1t M oo1t, addressed to business men;
to whom he wishes to sell Lunar flight
as a business proposition. We wish that
this compromise with the Great Atom
Fraud were not necessary, but if Farns-
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worth wants $350,000· to build his rocket
gods, Mencken must, and does without
he must assassinate his conscience to get
cavil or so much as a second thought,
it.
accept and swallow whole as incontroOn a clipping about him from the
vertible a priori, .the twin illusions of
Buffalo Courier-Express, which calls "Evolutio~" and "Progress", neither of
Farnsworth a "Scientist", and quo~es his- which theories is either proved or provambition to put America in control of
able. Faced with the illogic of spontaninterplanetary commerce, MFS Goldstein
eous generation at the hands of Yaweh,
writes: "Did it ever occur to Mr. F.,
Mencken's black-or-white blindness has
that someone else may be there already?"
forced him to conclude long before this
At the other, or speleological, extreme,
book was begun, that then, of course,
we observe the cave-crawlers secretary getspecies evolved. No third possibility seems
ting his name in !he papers by the same
to have occurred to him, nor even the
unsavory methods. J.S. Petrie told (7-16chance that a third explanation was
46 old style) reporters in Chillicothe,
possible.
Ohio, that "underground cavities such .as
This somewhat basic objection is almost
the Seven Caves near Chillicothe will be
the only complaint one can bring against
the country's main hope in case of an
the book. Since the author proceeds in
all-out atomic war .. .. might be the only
sublime self-confidence from highly dumeans of preserving human life against
bious premises, naturally the flaw of
the effects of atomic bombs"·. Cr Wake- . certitude repeats itself frequently.
field.
·
"The historicity of Jesus is no longer
To Your Secr~tary, the merits of prequestioned seriously by anyone, whether
serving human life are highly dubious
Christian or unbeliever." Well, well, well
after intelligence has fled..
. . . Apparently Mencken doesn't read
July 17, 1946 old styJe, in the Honany of the atheist papers-for they all
olulu Advertiser,. Donald Billam-Walker,
question the historicity of Jesus quite
"manager of the ~etter Business Bureau
seriously, and sometimes with . splendid
and auth01;ity on the Java (tube) caves", -'logic disavow it.
"Today every such (civilized) man
echoed Petrie's sentiment. ·"In Waianae
knows that t)le Jaws which prevail in
range, on Oahu, scientists· have estilnated
the universe, whatever their origin in
that there are a quarter of a million
such tubes. The (lava) flows have· piled some remote and incomprehensible First
Purpose, manifest themselves iii c(nilplete
on top of each other during centuries
impersonality, and that no representation
, .. so that large caves now honeycomb
to any superhuman Power, however
the ·mountains." Cr Atwater.
Three Oakland (Calif.) gold miners imagined, can change their operation in
the slightest." Here Mr. Mencken's own
exploded "six delayed dyn~mite charges"
piety is impressive, and after pausing to
(5-31-46 old style). Next morning they
genuflect before his Capitalized First
went to· look, and found they had opened
Purpose (which is as nonsensical a ·phrase
a vast series of caverns hitherto unknown.
as any in the Book of Revelatior.s), let
They are in Tuolumne County. Cr Wakefield.
us not too rudely suggest that "the laws
which prevail in the universe" are no
MENCKI;!N'S GODS
such things. What Mencken and his
Although now a man grown, Your
backers among statisticians miscall "laws"
Secretary is embarrassed, nay, palsied by
are no more than attempted formulations
dread of the task of "reviewing" the new,
of temporary phenomena in a constantly
revised edition of H. L. Mencken's
changing and anarchistic universe, ill
Treatise on the Gods. How does it befall
observed from a biased perspective
that one who wrote for upwards of
through the hole in the bOttom of a
twenty years wjth no higher hope than
flower pot. And, although it is highly
to elicit a single truncated syllable of
probable that the manifestation of these
praise from the Zoilus of Baltimore is,
phenomena is impersonal and not susnow, after thirty-seven years of trying,
ceptible to human wishes, threats, prayers
asked to judge that judge?
or saintly intercessions, it is by no means
!?-turn a thumb, or up or downcertain that the fall of a sparrow or the
with that gladiator in the arena? ... I?
jig of a medicine-man cannot alter some,
This is not meet. I would sooner kick
any or all the so-called "laws" Mr.
my old grandfather in the groin. But
Mencken may wot of, inasmuch as those
Knopf has sent me this book for review"laws" do change (or cease to function
and I think you will enjoy it. The price
entirely) for reasons (or no reasons)
is $3.50, and the Society can supply the
utterly beyond man's comprehension or
work. Order many copies and hand them experience.
out to your religious friends.
Saith Mr,. Mencken :. "Science, we are
Reading this new version of the neartold (by theologians), •has · become a
classic informs the attentive plainly why
religion on its 0.\vn· account, with a
H. L. Mencken refused to accept Fellowtheology like· any other. Its axioms are
ship with the Forteans when he was
derided as mere arficles of faith, and its
Named many years ago. It is his prejudice
leaders are no more. than bogus John
that ideas partake of that quality of Baptists, howling in a wilderness of testcoins which limits them to but two faces. tubes." . . . Your Secretary makes no
All that fall non-heads must be tails.
pretense of keeping abreast of Orthodox
What is not true must be false. What is
theological pronouncements, and so cannot black is white: whereas Fort's esnot know what sect or sects Mencken is
ence is twilight and dawn-stuff, the quasi,
quoting. It does ·not matter. Let them
be Greek or Roman Catholics, Methodists
the eternal "cocked-dice".
from Alabama or Jehovah's \Vitnesses
To writ~ this engaging treatise on the

from Oklahoma, ·on this one score the
F ortean Society insists that the allegations
are accurate, and if Mr. Menckcn will
take the time to test the allegations regardless of the alligator (Cr James
Joyce), he can hardly fail to recognize
the validity of the charge. In fact, he
is himself a contributor to the new
Faith: viz-"If Christian divines admit
today that the world is round and re~
volves about the sun, it is only because
they can't help themselves-because the
fact has been so incontrovertibly proved
that even the mob has had to accept it."
Only observe the supreme conviction
with which. that cardinal article of faith
is expressed. The cloak of infallibility
is merely transferred from pope to
astronomer. The "incontrovertibility"
of Holy Writ is transferred to our school
books. The proofs and evidence of miracles, reported as having been observed,
are replaced by the opinions of technologists and ·by the good works achieved
by the laying on of a different set of
hands. But Your Secretary submits that
acceptance by "the mob", by Christian
divines, and even by Mr. Mencken, does
. r.ot make the currently received opinion
in these matters one whit more nearly
absolute or final than any of the other
interpretations of these phenomena which
have convinced other millions in other
days. In fact, not one observable fact
in defense of heliocentricity is not equally
applicable in support of geocentricity. So
that, in the last analysis, Mencken and
his mob-persuaded believe what they believe on no fact more incontrovertible
than that .crude and baseless personal
conviction which we hear called "horse
sense" : i.e., unreasoned faith.
Only once in the book's entire course
does Mencken doubt himself and his
sources. He writes : "His (early man's)
first works of art, still preserved in the
caves he inhabited, are portraits of them
(animals): he drew and carved .them,
if the chronology of the archeologists is
to be trusted, even before he drew and
carved women." The italics are ours.
Odd, too, that the above should be
Mencken's only "if", because a more
enlightened attitude is aprowl when he
writes: "On both sides of the Reformation
fence the Christian church fought for its
life, and, nearly everywhere it had· the
support of the universities, which is to
say, of o'fficial learning, which is to say,
of organ'ized ignorance." . . . There,
you see, :we are back to Mencken's prejudice of Progress. He is keen enough to
realize that the universities of lSOO AD
represent~d ,"organized ignoranc~", btjt
blind to ~he fact that today's universities
represent' that sa.me .body of ignorance
organized along lines which differ in no
essential particular.

RUSSELL GRIST
The best thing Russell has done this
quarter is publish in Dagg's Tomorrow
an article pulling the fright-wig off the
"science" palmed off on us by Bertillon.
Finger-prints don't even identify right
from left, let alone individuals, and Russell documents that thesis in rousing style.
Your Secretary, the wag, sent the article
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to Readers Digest with th!! suggestion that
et tests in Central Australia will speU the as they do, Science says they didn't. One
they reprint. The rejection slip will be
final doom for the Australian aborigines
side is mistaken, the strangest recurrence
framed in Mother Church when tliat
in that region."
in the phenomenon is that the "exp!ttts",
edifice is erected.
William K. Pai Ei, Hawaiian-Chinese
thousands of miles away from the "find",
Membership rolls in Britain continue
fisherman, is alleged to have swum 75
are always the ones who -laugh at the
eye-witnesses. Their laughs wouldn't -deto increase, high-lighted recently by the
miles, from Oahu Island to Ka:uai Island,
addition of Fr;mcoise Delisle; author of
in 53 hours and 1 minute. 8-20-46 old
stroy that kind of evidence in a murder
Friends/tip's Odyssey, an autobiography style.
trial. How much are they worth -in this
case?
which relates her long association with
The police of Milan are alleged to have
buried "¥ussolini's body" in a secret
The -'frog and a lizard were dug up at
Havelock Ellis. ·
Of Russell's data, these. are high spots:
spot. 8-21-46 old style.
Artesia, N. Mex., about 10-13-16 FS.
Rhabdomancy is the technical term for
Besides .th_·e above, Russell and E!sender
Workmen killed the lizard. The frog lived
two days, and is now in a bottle of ald.ow?ing or water-divining. "Today more
have between them, contributed no -1~
coho!. Charles Ashton, "a consulting petthan. half of Britain's well-drilling firms
than 32 data on the subject of food
roleum geologist" estimated the frog's
poisoning ·and qther malaise directly ,atage as 2,ooo,ooo yeais. Smithsonian's
employ dowsers." Tit-Bits, 10-18-46 .old
Bassler said it was "not even an ingenstyle..
tributable Jo the British "rationing"
In Khoman, Persia, a man killed one
system. We deeply regret that space
ious· fraud" (which the truth seldon is).
red snake. A multitude of them then
limitations prohibit us from doing justice
Although nobody at Smithsonian had
to this subject.
seen the critter-"the experts think probinvaded the ·village. One hundred a day
are being killed, and still they keep
ANY COMMENT?
ably (it) was a toad"! Cr Reagan, Kerr,.
coming. Do.
.
Bowring, Lovas.
_
'By changing its silver coins to nickel
MFS Herbert wntes:
"
,
.
.
- -1-1 -· r.qr· ---G·--·- · t"- '-- -E 1 d
"I recently have encountered a strange
5. U. S. vs Panama. A wnter m
a oy, Lne
overnmen
oc--, ng an - - --- .. .
R 10Iii N
(B ·t) 10 6 46 0·1d t 1
made a profit (at whose expense?) of
rumor lliaf'T'tlfoiighr·the··Socie~y--wou!d .. . d.}Y! s __ _e'}!Js _ _n · 'h - - t ysY e,
.fift
'II'
d St r
E l 9-27perhaps have some comment on.
1gs up a sma11 stenc --new· - o- our._ .
Y m1 !On poun s er mg. c IO,
"
•
•
Secretary. As appears, no such country
46 old _style.
.
T~e rumor IS that ~rankin~ D. Roo~eas "Panama" existed 40 years ago, the
Isthmus lay in the state of Colombia, and
Martm J?ormll;nn," a deputy of H1~~~~~ -v~lt 1~ not dead! but msane m some msbtutwn. or pnva.tely run . home. The
Colombia did not favor U.S., canal plans.
_reported killed m t~e fall of Berh~ ,
has broadc~t three times recently accto
reason_g1ven for _th1s assumption was that Accordingly, a "revolution" was staged,
Wars~w rad1o, 9-15_-46 old style.
accor?m~ t? so!d1e~ pall bearers the casket
probably by the then current Offi~e of
-- -~~m.~~- S~~m~n!S,ts li;Ccuse the ~- ~-,
was mexphcably light. Also no one was
Strategic Services, and the revolutionaries,
backed by US, founded the Republic of
of selhng pla_n~ to thm -adversanes . .m. ~l!PP,Q.§~,.1Q_ ha~~-}~~~-_!_~~- body b~t t~e
the presen~ CIVIl war. 8-28-46 old style.
pres1d~nt s personal p~ys1c~an:. -Ordmanly· 'Panama··an:d'let~the,canaLgq~through.""'·'· _
(They d,on. t catch on very fll;st, ~o they~)
a· pres1~ent who has d1ed l~es m s~ate for
At the beginning of World Fraud II, US
" Tessa Kmdersley, ae 14, d1ed m Dublin
some time to allo~ people to v1ew t~e
occupied 130 military bases in Panama
- ~wo and a. ~alf _hours a~ter sh~ had b~e~
body. Also. accordmg to the rumor SIX
"for the duration". In September of 16
g1ven _an m]ectwn agamst dt~hthena.
armed sol?1ers are cons~antly on guard at
FS, one year after "duration", US had
Pauhne_ Maud Kelly; a~ed e1ght and
the grave,. also accor?mg to the rumor,
given back only 32 of these spots and the
a half. mo~ths, was vaccmated 8-7-46.
presum~bly the Russmns or others, ::re
Panama Parliament was protesting.
The child died 9-4-46. The coroner found
altemptmg to exhume the body to venfy
that the cause of death had "nothing to
the death because Roosevelt is supposed
The same paper, 10-20-46 old style,
do with the vaccination".
to have offered the Russians more than
states that the Government -of Panama
Ernest Bernard Tatlock, ae 23, died
he realized he could give them, It is ob"has made a second emphatic request"
10-1-46 in hospital. He had been receiving
vious that an insane or expendable presthat US move its troops and ships out
treatments whiCh ·involved tl(king arsenic. ident would be better dead, oi: apparently
of the Republic. Cr Russell.
"The coroner expressed the -opinion that
so."
The World-Tele, 12-27-46, chronicles
the treatment ·given in ·no way contribthe return to Washington from Panama.
FIGHT! FIGHT!!.
uted to -the man's death."
of Michigan's Republican Congressman
The Society has ring-side seats for a
Denis Arnot Schierwa~er, ae 37, di~d
Engel. He had been down there .on a
in · hospital following an operation. At series of Battles' of the Centur.y. "Author"tour of inspection". He ~arne back to
the inquest, "a doctor said that the operities" are ·going for each other like heyurge· "construction of a $2,500,000,000
ation was carried out successfully"' . . .
go-mad.
sea !_eve! canal across the isthmtts". That
"death was due to a pulmonary ad11ema,
, 1. (Deleted).
is, a 11ew one. Now, get this, a verbatim
probably resulting from the operation.''
quote: "Mr. Engel said, however, that
2. Drew Pearson vs U. S. Army. Pear. . . "The coroner said he was satisfied
he would favor negottations for other
son says (10-6-46 old style) U. S., has
that the · operation was properly perCentral American sites for the. proposed
sent Britain a supply of A-bombs. British
formed." 11-8-46 old style.
canal if the Republic of Panama refused
sources deny they have any, 10-8-46.
Gold injections for treatment of rheum~
to restore defense base rights to the
Pearson says again (10-14-46) that they
atoid arthritis killed Mrs. Mary Matild~
United States.'' It is hardly clear whether
have. Truman, Eisenhower, Patterson and
Kelly, The coroner adjourned the inquest.
Engel wants Panama to ret1tm the 32
John Bull all deny it again, 12-8-46 . . .
11-13-46 old style.
bases we returned, or the 98 bases we
Your Secretary's .dough would be on
John Redhead Wilkinson, ae 33, under"
have not returned. Cr Thayer.
Pearson if he did not know the purpose
went an operation for varicose veins.
of the publicity. Cr Elsender and Lodge.
6. Buffalo Evening News vs Francis A.
Twenty-four hours later he was sent
3. Poispn-?pi"ay; m!lk,ers•,.,s 'bee keepers
Seyfried, superintendent or general manhome. Five days later _his wife brought
(see· ·last issue .,of :P.OV_BT for story of
ager of the Niagara Frontier Park Comhim back to the hospital where he died
"starving bees, who· could ,not get out
mission. On Septe~ber 20, -old. style, the
shortly after admittance. The coroiJer
to work ih the rain.) E~lw 8-15-46 old
News printed a photo-air view-of a
said the widow could "rest assured that
style: "It was believed they died of
huge section of the brink of the American
nothing that happened at the Infirmary
poisoning owing to the use of sprays
falls which had collapsed simulta,neously
had anything to do with the sudden
containing arsenic to k.ill insects on ~ruit
with a reported quake, registered on a
death." 11-15-46 old style.
trees." Cr Russell.
seismograph at Canisius College, Buffalo.
Britain is going to·spend twelve million
4. Smithsonian vs the men who found
"Captain H. A. Collins, · head of the
pounds to test rockets in Australia : . .
Quarte~nary. ·This is an old battle reNiagara State Park Patrol, said about
The rockets will be fired from a ship in
sumed: Siiice time immemorial diggers
25 to 30 tons of rock fell." The fallen
the Indian· Ocean, aimed at · central
haye been turning up live frogs and toads
rock is clearly visible in the photo. Cr
Australia ... The Liverpool Echo quotes
Goldstein.·
·
in stone formations, .and just as regularly
the Melbourne Herald: "Large-scale rock-
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N.Y. Times, 9-21-46, old style: "There
has been no per1=eptible change in the
American Falls," declared Francis A.
Sey{ried (title above). Cr McMahon.
Buffalo News, 9-21-46: "Robert L.
Rice, Sr., commission president, said from
reports relayed- to him by the commission's general manager, Francis A. Seyfried, there appeared to be two distinct
falls of rock which, he said, created a
noticeable change in the falls outline."
Dt. McTigue, the Canisius College seismologist, said there had been a <~sharp
but very weak" shock at 15 seconds after
10:29 a.m., on the 20th.
Enter, the Buffalo Courier-Express, 922-46 old style: NIAGARA FALLS
TREMOR STILL A DEEP MYSTERY
. . . "Francis A. Seyfried . . . 'said that
so far as we are concerned tlzere is 110
break i1~ tlze American falls." Cr Goldstein.
Last word !-from the Seattle, Wash.,
Star, 9-30-46 old style: "Controversy over
whether a rock slide occurred at the
mighty American cataract ... when (the)
city was considerable shaken was ended
today by official reports that a natural
moti01t-- of tlze earth was responsible for
tlze disturbance." Our italics. Cr Hoerlnein.
7. Spitzer of Yale vs Wexler of U.S.
Weather Bureau. Dr. Lyman Spitzer, Jr.,
of Yale U Observatory, reported, 9-13-46
old style, at Madison; Wis., that "interactions between gases and solid grains,
which have previously been neglected,
will cool down the interstellar gases . . .
temper:ltures sin'lilar to those found on
the earth may • be quite possible in interstellar space". Cr. Reagan.
"Seventy-five miles above the earth's
surface-in a region which may be traversed regularly by space ships in a few
years (sic)-the average daytime temperature stands at 216 degrees (Fahrenheit) above zero, above the boiling point
of water . . . This is the figure calculated
by a committee of experts (sic) headed
by Dr. Harry Wexler of the United States
Weather Bureau." . . . Go to it, boys!
Cr Bloch.
8. Basil O'Connor vs Sister Kenny.
"We are using the Kenny method in
treating infantile paralysis," says O'Connor . . . "You are NOT," says Sister
Kenny. Cr McMahon.
9. Are these the same word?
gorgonosaurus
gorgonsaurus
gorgosau~os

:fhe writers of the wypers do not make
clear whether the same beast is intended
by those three versions of 'a word. 1
The controversy ~s ov~r a skeleton
washed up'' at H01per, Alaska. Sci~ntists
are now "co~vergii:lg"' upgn it to aecide
whether it .is· a tyr'lmnosali"rus, a g<i!·g_qn-osaurus or /a whale .. If it .is "prehistoric",
its flesh was preserved in the ice, p~i:haps
85poo,ooo 'years, If _it i!l, ·a whale ~as
Prof. I var Skagland suspects), it is lil~e
no whale a Nantucketer ever saw: The
P.hoto printed in the Washington, D.C.,
Times-Herald 10-27-46 old style, bears
the same resemblance to Moby Dick that
Truman bears to Jefferson,.
Smithsonian has the skeletal re111ains

In these so-called Courts of Justice no
subject may bring a charge against a
State Official, either for an offence .committed in the course of his Official Duties
OVER .BALTIMORE.
or in the course of his private life. Even
Maybe God is after Mencken. Anyway,
the 'village school master and the policeon the first day of Fort, 16 FS, Aug. 11,
man earning the magnificent salary of
old style, a "ball of fire suspended from
two or three rupees a week are State
a parachute" fell in the East Brooklyn
Officials and as such are immune from
section of tqe city. The next night, Fort
prosecution. These persons may commit
2, '16 FS,. another descended. On Fort 6,
thefts and personal assaults and no action
a third caine down into the harbor where
may be taken against them without the
"it burned furiously for several minutes
Permission of the Prince. The permissiOI!
as it floated on the water". Thomas Hagmay be refused without reason. (Ibid,
erty, Chief of the Fire Department Arson
p. 73.)
Squad, said· he didn't know where the
Where the Prince himself presides over
things came from. Cr Hoernlein.
the fountain he,;ld ·of justice, matters are
About 2:00 a.m. 12-18-16' FS (Nov.
often worse. Few Princes can afford to
20, 1946 old style), three sets of people
forego the pleasure of a trip to Europe
reported to the Baltimore police that a
because the ·number of appeals pending
man or men (or women) had been seen
is large. Similarly few fan postpone. a
by them, suspended from parachutes in
slzikar because an urgent judicial decision
the air, at height ranging from "the
is necessary. The wheels of justice turn
top of a car" to 400 feet. Red lights
slowly in several quarters of the world
flashed near the floaters, and the ·creatures
but never so slowly as in the Native
spoke, saying either "hello" or "help".
States of India. Ten years is quick work,
No explanation is offered by AP, but
usually a final decision may be reached
the St. Paul' Pioneer Press printed another
in fifteen or twenty ye;t.rs. Oftell no
despatch in the same column with _the
decision is ever reached. The cases are
above. The reader is, perhaps, expected
adjourned from time to time for some
to infer some connection. The second
reason or another: the judge may be busy,
despatch states that "five free balloons,
the Prince may be away, the file may be
each with an instructor and four students
lost, the court clerk may be dead, the
aboard (sic)" left Lakehurst, N. J., training station two days before "on a routine Viceroy may be coming, a Maharaj Kumar
may have a son, the Ranies may have
training _ mission". Whether Lakehurst
'scrapped' any one of a hundred possi(where Zeppelins burn) sent out the inbilities may .occur.. A criminal case is
cendiaries iri the month of Fort is not
now pending in the Courts of qne of the
stated. Cr Summers.
Punjab States which was "clzallanged" in
PLASMA NOT SO HOT
1904. The accused is supposed to have stolen
If an injection of "blqod plasma" from
a pair of shoes. The accused died in 1914
one of those bunks or banks we heard
after being in the lock-up ten years for
so much about kills the person into whom
an offence for which the maximum punit is injected, the official alibi is that the
ishment according to laws of the State is
patient was allergic to mercury. Mercury· three months. Part of the file was misis use<;! to preserve the junk "contributed"
laid in 1905 : it is still being sought after.
by patriots, and after James Ragen died
The Court has no information that the
following one of these vicarious transfuaccused and the complainant arc now
sions enough mercury was found in his
both dead. The case came up for hearing
system "to kill three men". Cr Kerr.
in February; 1930 and the magistrate
recorded: "The file must really be found.
NOT TfiE MINES
Altlmad be warned. Case to come up for
Land subsidence at Kiblesworth, Durframing of the charge on 2nd Bisakh".
ham, a coal mining village, threw more
Tlze Executive. - The head of the
than 70 out of their homes in October.
Executiv~ is the Diwan or Chief Minister.
BUT "we are satisfied that the trouble
There have been some noteworthy holders
cannot be due to this company's mining
of this office conspicuous for their ability,
operations," saith F. M. Fletcher, agent
intelligence and devotion. But as he is
for the owners, Charlaw and Sacristan
often an outsider who is not an inhabitant
Collieries. Cr Elsender.
or a sqpjcct of the State he has no
·natural feeling for, or interest ip, the
The Truth About
welfare qf the people. His principal aim
frequently is to consolidate his own
IN-DIA
position. tThis 'he does by fulsome flattery
by
of the Prince, whose vagaries he extols
as virtues. He proceeds to fill up all imKanhay}l-!{il Gauba
portant and influential posts with his
( contiit?ted)
own relatives and personal friends. Even
Tlte ilig/z. Courts: - Almost every
such measures as these do not always
.State has a High Court or Chief Court
guarantee to the Prime Minister ·any cermostly recruited from the friends of the
tainty of continuance in office. Palace
Diwan and some times from the briefless
intrigues may deprive him of his office.
at the Bar in British India. Except in a
He excites the jealousy- of. a number of
very few States, the salary of a High
persons, !lnd he know well how capricious
Court Judge does not exceed Rs. 500 per
is. the favour of the P.rince, who may at
month. The High Courts are therefore
any moment remove him in favour of
not generally very "high" in morals,
another man. Thus the position is in
scruples or legal ability.
every way precarious, and the whole at-

of a "gorgosaurus" found in Northern
Montana in the year 1;l FS. Cr Bowr_ing,
Wakefield, Hoernlein, Reagan.
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tention of the Diwan is concentrated on
c;ll the 'spoils of office,' with the Vakmaking hay while his own particular sun
ilkhana, he should find that he has one
is shining - the result is that in such
of the best jobs in the world-honours,
circumslances he has to adopt the usual
titles, pearls of price and the apples of
methods of a servile flatterer. He .gives
Eden.
the Prince full power and sanction to
(To be continued)
spend vast .sums of money on luxury
SEATTLE BLASTS
and display, and hardly ever attempts
to prevent His Highness from .leading
About 9 :00 p.m. 8-25-46 old style,
a life of unbridled vice and self-indulSeattle felt a "massive explosion" south
gence.
of the ci~y · · • "Dull thud · · · earth
Few Diwans survive a successor. The
and air shock." No explanation. No seismograph .impression.·
new Ruler has his own favourites to reward, men who have catered to his
Another, heavier, 8-28-46 (unless the ,
whims and passions as an heir-apparent.
usually reli~ble Hoernlein has fouled us
So with each new ruler there is a new
up) also at 9:00 p.m.
host ·of administrators. So many Diwans
A third, at 9 :20 or 9 :23 on 8-29-46.
make the most of tqe time and opportunities available. The salary may be
An old, closed coal mine is in the
vicinity.
only Rs. 2000 a month, but the position
is worth much more. One never is quite
Hoernlein was out of town, but MFS
sure how and for what reason the order
Stevens sent Bl;~st Number Four, 9-1246 old style, now in the North instead
of the boot may be given. A Diwan of
of the South "end" of Seattle.
one of the Southern States not long ago
incurred the displeasure of his Chief by
The fifth occurred at 12 :40 a.m., 9-23___@f!in_in~ !o_ se_J?~~~s. daughter to the
46 old· sty)e, less severe than No. 4 after
palace. Tlie "Prmce planned-a··-reveng!)- -which··"a-small··crater- -was..found-in . .the.
(Woodland) park."
.
deeper than lJ. mere dismissal. The police
were instructed to prepare a case of e~Pranksters with dynamite are blamedbezzlement. !3ut the he:~;d of the police
but not caught.
was a favounte of the D1wan-the secret
was out-the Diwan made good his esBALLISTERICS
cape to the hospitable territories of British
(? 4_18 _46 old ' style?): Boy, 16 , in
Buffalo, at 11 :40 p.m. Apparently a .32
India in the fastest car available. Such
cases are not unusual. The length of
caliber slug was removed from the knee.
·--~-service··as 'Diwan-•as•for··other=officials-of - Cr 'Giles;the State are entirely within the purview
of the Prince's caprice. A State in the
6- 14-4 6 old style: Boy, 10> son of the
Central India Agency in the course of first deputy fin· commissioner of N.Y.C.
Two shots heard at 11 :15 a:~. No slug
twenty years had as many as twenty
different Diwans. Few Diwans hist more
found although .22-calibre talk was inthan a· few years. But while they do,
dulged in. Cr Giles.
theirs is the wealth of 'Oi:mus and of Ind.'
8-14-46 old style: Engineer on the
Boston & Maine, struck in the hand by
A Prime Minister in a Rajputana State
had the rare good fortune to be Diwan
a "stray" bullet. No mention of slug
found. Cr Kerr.
for many years. While Diwan, he received
a salary of Rs. 1500 a month, or Rs.
8~18-46 old style: Boxer, 27, found
18,000 a year. In twenty-one years he fatally shot in Scranton, Pa., street, Called
received the aggregate sum of Rs.
murder. Cr Kerr.
3, 78,000. His services were rewarded also
8_29 _46 old style: Six windows in a
laundry, Washington', D.C., were broken
with a jagir aggregating in the time that
"by .22 _caliber rifle". No slugs found.
he was a Diwan a sum of Rs. 2,70,000.
The ostensible aggregate of income was
Rifle talk. wholly gratuitous. Cr Kerr.
'therefore about Rs. 6,50,000 in twentyone years.- After meeting the education
9-10-46 ·old style: London man, at
6:30 a.m., in the abdomen. "as. he left
and marriage of three sons and two
his fiat". No slug mentioned. Cr Russell.
daughters declared to have cost in all
Rs. 2,45,000 and expenses of his palace
9-24~46 old style: Chicago, man, ae
and estates for the twenty-one years he
44, while walking with his bride. Fatal.
was reported to h:we had at the end
Called a "stray" bullet by police. No
of the period tangible assets amounting to
mention of slug found. Cr Goldstein.
10-19-46 old style: four shots hit train
over -z 2 lacs!
While therefore the duties of a Diwan
entering Deal. The· shots came from
both sides .of the· track. No slugs menare delicate, there is much· reward, often,
tioned. Cr Russell.
if he can successfully overcome the intrigues of the Princes' favourites and
10-31-46 old style: Boy '8; Rockford,
other difficulties of his office. The Ranis
Ill., while riding his.' bicycle. A .22-calibre
may send for him when the Prince is slug recovered. Cr Anderson.
away, the. Political Agent may want a
11-29-46 old style-: For several weeks
European officer put here and there, ;i
befor~ this, ·rocks were thrown and sho~
fired at trains in Berkeley, Calif: No injournal in In'dia may hold an important
juries. No slugs. Detectives are riding
document for· blackmail, the dancing girls
may have a grievance, bills in Calcutta
the trains. Cr Wakefield.
12-4-46 old style: a cleaning woman,
may be pending. If he can steer succes29, in Brooklyn. She applied for medical
fully through the rocks-winning the
favour of the Prince, satisfying the Ranis,
aid and was refused. She died. The wound
pleasing the Political Agent, keeping the
was in her back, but no slug is mentioned
as recovered. Cr. Thayer.
press in hand, sharing what the Americans

NO SUCH ANIMAL
Swan Lake, near' South Haven, Mich.,
8-15-46 old style, at dusk. Later "identified" as a swimming cow.
Off Cape San Martin, California, 11-746 old style, with a face like a gorilla.
United Press asserts it has appeared anc
nually for the past ten years and answers
to the name of "Bobo". No such periodicity appears in the Society Archives.
Cr Barneson, Rayner, Cosman, and
non-member Magloughliri.
Lake Como, 11-19-46 old style, "rosecolored". Cr Wilson, Zito, Henderson,
McMahon, Secor, Wakefield and others.

LAND BEASTIES

At Lebanon, Indiana: the State Entomologist, Frank Wallace, returned (814-46 old style)· to his bugs where he
should have stayed in the first place.
On September 4, old style, Harry
McClain claimed that his assistant, Roy
Graham had shot the "monster", a black
panther, which fell into a creek and
could not be recovered. Cr Kerr, Giles,
£Ml§Q_g,__Sheeley, Summers and others.
No sooner was -lie aead'·than-"some~-thing' 1 turned up near Oquawka, Ill . .two
somethings, 9-19-46 old style. Descriptions would suit black panthers. On 9-22
, one hundred fifty men and three planes
·hunted. Found nothing.
On 9-24 at Momence, Ill., clear across
the State from Oquawka, and much
closer to Lebanon, Ind., some critter had
-appearea·~tliree·'times;- clawing· ·onle-~uu:.:-----=·•
to death ... On 11-2-46 old style, itor something like it-turn.ed up at Lowell,
Indiana, about 10 miles from Momence.
Cr Bloch, Wakefield, Kerr, Giles, Goldstein,, Anderson, Reagan, Carlson.·
Meantime, a "ferocious pig-dog" appeared in the suburbs of Columbus, Ohio,
9-23-46 old style. Cr Kerr.
Next; 10-li-46, at Evanston, Ill., where
such things have happened before, something the size of a be.ar was rampant.
Cr. Reagan and Kerr.
Life apparently disposed of the Valais,
Switzerland "monster" in Jts issue of
October 21, 1946 old style. The answer
was panthers "bombed out of Milan".
Cr Reagan and Kerr. BUT a "serpent"
began swallowing chickens n~ar Grenoble,
8-8-46. It js "20 feet long." Cr Hopper.
Besides, a Tiger had killed 6 in Karwar,
near Bombay, by 10-9-46 old style . . .
A "lion" was eating sheep in Central
France . . . Bears were active in Japan
. . . A "moose" killed a horse !lear
Otisfield, Maine, 11 _4_46 old style ....
And a rat three feet long was on display
in Togemba, Japan. Cr Wheeler, Goldstein, Elsender, Wakefield, Reagan.

WE

THAN
..K YOU

for the sunspotS. Fourteen data on the
subject have been adde<;l to the file,
which-we promise-will make monkeys
of tlie few physiCists who remain tailless
at the time of publication.
Left QUt, this issue, too, are numerous
good ghost stories, coincidences, sleepwalkers, hail, and the death of Sir James
Jeans.
Exploration of Mount Shasta by
SCIENTISTS will appear ,next issue.
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MORE NOTES of
CHARLES FORT
1841
Box 2 (continued) •
S!,!pt 1 Fog and qua}>.e. On eastern slope
of the Gural and other places
in Russia I Russian time? I
(reverse) at dawn sky reddish
and sparkling - turning to an
orange yellow tolor - this after
sounds like distant thunder;
said been subterranean - then
the quake bet. 1 and 2 a.m. - then at dawn the sky
1 phenomena and quake (It?)
See 1805
2 Cent. Amer.. great quake (BA)
'11

Box A (Resumed).
before
Sept 16

Chiswick, Eng. (D-168) St. In.

Box 2 (Resumed)
Sept 6 (See June 12) Star Vendee. See
Nov. 5 I In 1880, M: Daubrie·
in C.R. 91-30 tells of a star
that fell (reverse) at St. Christophe-la-Chartreuse, Cdmmune
de Roche-Seryieres, Vendee. BA
'80-52. Dr. Walter Flight says
that this fall had never before
been recorded.
6 France I Vendee I Stone I BA
80-52. See Nov. 5 right date?
(Fort's query. TT)
8 Met and train. G.R. 131637
9 Fireball. BA '60
10 Monmouthshire I quake "followed by a loud exposion" I
.Roper p. 35
10 At Calcutta at 2 a.m. - for 10
or 12 minutes at Calcutta
myriads of meteors (reverse)
light from them so intense
smallest pdnt could have been
read. BA 50-121
10 Nothing in Friend of India
( G:alcutta)
12 See Comrie. Jan. 8, 1840
20 Geneva etc. bright fireball. BA
'60
21 LT p. 6. Quake. Comrie
28 Paris. W to E Fireball. BA '60
29 Bayonne· Fireball. BA 60
bet 7 (D-176). "On Thursday (7th)
forenoon during a heavy thunder storm, a considerable number
of small fishes feU from the
clouds at Town-hill, about (revers.e) a mile north-east from
Dunfermline. They were in
general from 2 to 3% inches
in length and although they
must have fallen from a considerable height many of them
were alive after they fell, and
jumping among the grass. LT
Oct. 12
8 Met almost size moon. BA
601 slow

1311035
9 40 mets. in one hour moving
20 Quake at Dole, Jura where q's
S.W. Huntingdon,,Y.lorida. BA
of Dec. 2. BA 54
47-15
•
Dec 1 Magnificent aurora at Seysset,
9 At Parma a very slight shock
one of the places affected next
of earthquake I 24th BA'54-313
day's quake. BA 54
15 Sanguinetto
(Verona Italy.
2 At Lyons, the quake during a
Shocks or dull exposions and a
storm. B:A 54
"kind of hissing noise which
2 Refs - Moniteur,. Dec. 7, 8,
seemed to pass rapidly through
11 J. des Debats Dec. 7, 8
the (reverse) air" - numerous
2 Storms throughout France. BA
shocks like rains of meteors •
54
other flashes like lightning I
2 Geneva. Rained all day and
quake at 2 :30 a.m., 2 :45 a.m.
air charged with electricity.
3 :30 a.m. severest of all at
BA 54
4 am. BA 54-312
2 Ab 8 p.m. Severe shocks Rhone,
15 Bet 2 :30 and 4 a.m. 4 shocks
Ain, !sere, Jura and (reverse)
at Verona ac to M. Quetelet
Saone et Loire in Savoy and
(reverse) each ac by subterraSwitz. Preceded by remarkably
nean sound and whistling sound .
hot weather. Nov. 30 and Dec.
in air, and by long trains of
1 storm of very hot wirid at
fire in sky like those of meteors.
Bellay.
C.R. 17-623
3 to about 8 p.m. The shocks
15 & 16 Verona (It) I Luminous streamcontinue. BA 54
ers in air and ~ashes and quake
5 Goldberg, Silesia ! det. met.
detonations. See 1805
BA '60
23 Quake Comorn, Hungary. See
9 Savoy. Dec. 16 Belley. Dec. 14
Aug. 1. BA '11
..
.
Savoy. Shocks. BA 54
24 at 8 p.m: Violent quake. Had
16 Oels I slow fireball. BA '60
been a "hot wind all the morn21 Met twice apparent size of
ing." BA 541312
moon. Scotland. BA 50/90
25-29 At Parma I Magnetic pertur29 St. Maxient, France, large firebations and meteors and on
ball. BA 60
Oct. 27 and 29 substance like
that of Feb. 17-19; I Bull.
1842
Acad. de Belgique. 2-371
1842 Brilliant light at Comrie, one
27 Rain mud. no more in C.R.
morning before daylight I E
29 ISanguinetto I More shocks
Mec. 21152
and wind and rain. See Oct. 15
Jan 1 Magnetic perturbations at BrusBA '54
sels and Jan. 2 at Parma I
Nov 5 Bourbon-Vendee France- me18~9 Jan. 2-3
teorite ac to BA 60-78. See
Milan. At Parma, Milan, Prague
Sept. 6
Jan. 2 Prague. 3 at Brussels
8 Parma. E to W Fireball. BA 60
(reverse) Bull de l'.Acad. d~
9 Hereford. Large fireball. BA
Belgique 1843-1-9
'60
2 Caucasia. Great quake '11
10 North America. Large meteor
4 Mayfield, Ohio I 'Afternoon I
seen many places. BA 60
Tornado I Finley's Report
12 10 p.m. in Aosta extraordinary
Jan to
"
·meteor B.G. Univ. N.J.36-196
Apr Voles Java active N.M. C.R.
12-13 From 1 :30 a.m. till daybreak,
70-873
one observer in South HerefordJan 14:
shire saw 13 mets. BA 52-186
to 19 Wurtemburg quakes and several
12-13 Many mets, some large at Aswith sounds like thunder. BA
turias. BA 47~15
• '54
12-13 No ext. mets. Faris. C.R. 1326 Conj Saturn and Jupiter. Ob:1..03~:
.. •. .
.
servatory 241158
12-13 Aurora :and·!fallnig star5 - CR
29 Eutin I Large Met I ~A 69-282
13.•!035 '
.
12-13 J'JQ -rrrema,rkable rpeteors in Feb 5 Sub vole? 5 a.m. Vessel at oo
France and Belgiu.m. C R 1557'S and 20°47 W rumbling
sound and several concussions
930
(reverse). Another vessel at Oo
14 Vole Goentoer, Java N.M. C.R.
70-878
30'S and 21'55 W had similar
experience. (reverse) There is
15 Langensulz I Great det. BA '60
18-19 Quake at height of "a terrible
given account by a captain of
storm S.W. Coast of France.
a third vessel, at the same time,
BA '54
off the Cape Verde Islands18 A periodic aurora Geneva C R
sound and (reverse) his vessel
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7
9
9

17

19
2~-25

25
·

- ------- -Mar 4
13-24
-13

18
21t:::25

24-25
30
Apr 11
11

21-22

26
26
May 7

violently shaken-again 50 mintown of Cape Hayti was deutes later and then 4 hours lastroyed.
ter and a final at noon, when
7 Destructive quake Hayti. BA
position was 0.44S and 20:16E
1911-54
7 Quake. St. Domingo preceded
I These are W of Greenwich
not Paris / This is by M.
by great:-heat and heavy clouds.
Daussy, who refers to C R 15(Reverse) Niles Nat. Reg June
447. See May 19, 1806
4, 1842
Aargau large fireball. BA '60
8 Quake - phe / 5 :15 p.m. /
7 :45 p.m. at Agen meteor C R
LT July 1, p. 6. West Indies
14-282
..... near St. Nicholas Mole - ship
:Paris, Toulouse, Agen. Fireball.
felt. sharp shock - Capt saw
BA '60
clouds of dust arising from the
Quake-sound. At Falimouth
land (reverse) At 6 :30 p.m. a
quake. The sound attracted atdense cloud of black smoke
tention and few persons felt
rising from the sea in the horvibrations / Timb's YB 1843/
izon as if from a volcano.
262 (over) 8:30 A.M. LT Feb.
11 Geneva - C.R. 15/290 I Ac
22 p 5
Dr. Wartman at 10:30 a.m. NW of India. Great quake '11
not a cloud in the sky - no
Night. Red rain. R Mag 161wind - for about 6 minutes fell
146 I 1841? (Fort's query.
(reverse) vertically large drops
T.T.)
of warm water /at 3 p.m.
Band of light equal to moan's
under the same conditions again
warm water in large drops
diameter claim from Moon.
Seen in Derby and South Lamabout iJ4 minutes - stopped 0
liert: ·Na:ture--"28/5-4-- - - -- - ___minute_ ,__ _f~JL abi!.Jlc!i!!H!~ one
minute - stopped few seconifs 6 a.m. Tuscaloosa, Ala. I Torthen again.
nado I Finley's Report
11 Whirl. In Liverpool "not a
Nothing in Sydney Herald
breath of air" clotheslines a
Quakes and dust. Colored rain
common·-thing were (reverse)
fell in Greece about one hour.
seized upward. Smoke from
Same night were earthquakes.
chimneys indicated that above
C.R. 15-583. See March 27
the surface there was a southParma. Fireball. BA '60
Night: 'Reddish''powder- ,felkat~ll:~c! .'\V!n~L ~ _the -<;lothes were
carried nortliward' (reverse} ·and'
Amphissa, Greece. CR 14/617
".have never since been heard
(Verified). Throughout Greete.
C.R. 15-580
.
of at least by the owner". This
within SO days of each other.
Red rain Amphissa, Greece. C.R.
Annals of Electricity
14/617. 15/580-brick-red
11 Liverpool I whirl and clothes1 :30 a.m.' I Caulondu Vaud,
lines I Annals of Electricity
Switz. Quake and loud sound
BA '54
'61499 (Reverse) See May 11,
1848.
Cliarka, India,. · Met train in
11 Cupar Levitation. See Apr 25
Scorpio ab 4 a.m. 10 or 20
or 18, 1869
degrees long. BA · 50-122
Cupar Whirl and explosion. See
Meteoric cloud 10 or 12 degrees
Apr 1918
long---visible 20 minutes/ Chus11 Cupar. See May 11, 1847
ta, India I B Assoc 1852-238
17 & is Odorous dry fog at Paris. <;:. R.
(reverse) in Scorpio
14-840 N.M.
Box A (Resumed)
About Sweet stuff in hailstones
Rain one place I 21st about June
I Nimes /France / D-63
10:30 p.m. M. Bodson, at Noisfontaine, drops of water falling. June 3 Detonations. Montpelier and
Toulouse fireball size of sun
with force. He learned that
N.E. to S.W. BA '60
(reverse) they had been falling
3 Detonating meteor, 9 p.m. at
for several hours from a cloudMende (Lozere) CR 14-918
less sky / On 22nd he there
3 Montpelier and Toulouse 9 :15
againand the water still fallp.m. Met size of sun detonation.
ing. I C R 14-664
BA 60-80
Box 2 (Resumed)
4 Aumieres· (tlela Lozere) meteMilena, Warasdin, Crotia, Hunorite. ·BA 60
gary I meteorite / F
Shocks· ·Berne J· 3'~Meteor ParHungary / near Agram 3 p.m.
ma arid _·s "'f-Fiance. 4 magnetic
3 p.m. I Stone LT June 23 p
·perturbations (reverse) at Brus10
. sels on· 4th '& Sti}~~t Munich &
5:20 ·p.m.. I quake I L'I' July
.Prague. .BA '.54
2, p 6, For two weeks had been
12 Met. det. Toulon. BA '60
a "particularly lurid tinge of
Box A (Resumed)
the sky before ·night. 23, p 8,
17 LT p 6. Singular discovery
5 minutes later sea rose 5 or
Box 2 (Resumed)
6 feet. To the S.E. sky intense21 Quake and sky / Quake at
ly black "clouds of smoke
Cartmel, Eng I dark red clouds
rolled over head." I had been
in sky "rumbling sound, underunusual drought (reverse) Hayground." -bet 10 & 11 p.m. LT
ti. Then on 7th the quake-

- -

June 29, p5
30 See June 12, 1919
30 Cupar (reverse: and the followlowing is typewritten by Fort,
as if cut out of a page of MSS)
LT July 5, 1842; the town of
Cupar-the common : a public
place, upon which women were
hanging their wash out on Jines
conspicuousness-parallel white
lines against a green background. It is said that the day
was very clear; that there :was
not a cloud in the sky. A loud
and sharp report was heard
overhead. Whether something
exploded up there or not,
whether something like an enormous vacuum-cleaner was
suddenly opened or not, it is
said that this report was so
loud that cattle in the fields
ran about and · for · 'some time
cowered in terror. Something
pounced and snatched clothes
from clotheslines. Some fell to
the ground, but others went
- - ·up- and-disappeared.- .:rhe. -' ~pre: _
posterous" circumstance that at
first evaded us. l.>ecome more
30 and more definite, giving us
more and more of the appearance of positiveness; that is
seizure that had 'so little radius
of disturbance that it seems unthinkable a5 a wind of any
'kind, Jt,js, saiq,..that. o a ~woma!1,"
holding a blanket, felt the blanket shooting upward; that so
powerful was the force that, in
fear of being carried (Here the
page is cut. TT) '

Box A .(Resumed)

July

Decomposed half ,devoured body
found in woods - ,no one missipg in the neighborhood. Times
July 6 1842/9

Box 2 (Resumed)
Logrono, Spain 7 lb stone fell

July

I Phil Mag 4/8/460

July
(1842 or
1843)
July 8
8
10
11

12
21

Lyston Hall, Suffolk. In Symon's 211123. Cor writes of
shower qf (reverse) frogs in
enormous numbers - garderters
swept up and carried away in
wheelbarrows.
Eclipse of sun. Bib Univ. N.S.
35-160
Marseilles I Lights on moon
during eclipse of sun. Loomis
Treatise on Astr. p. 174
About noon. Dunblane 18 miles
from Comrie quake LT July
13. p10
9 :10 p.m. Fireball. Paris. BA
'60
4 :20 p.m. / Calamalla Spaita,
Gree·ce quake "Preceded by a
loud .aerial :noj~" . . ~A '54 -323
.Birkenhead op from Liverpool
I Whirl An Regist 2/126
(Reverse) /LT July 26

July
1842
or 43 Frogs I Lyston Hall, Suffolk I
Sym Met Mag 21/123
July 29 Essex Eng I Whirl rather like
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Cupar.
31 Fireball. Hamburg. BA '60
Aug 5 See Sept 5 Harrogate. Yorkshire
I stone fall recorde~ as "very
doubtful". B Assoc 1860180
5 Fireball. Silesia. 8:20 p.m. N.W.
to S.E. BA 60
9-10 Perseids. Parma - ·Myriads.
Great numbers Germany and
Belgium (reverse) In several
parts of France not remarkable;
in other parts, many. BA 47-15
10 Armagh. Meteor. Proc. Reg
Irish Acad 21332
12 9 p.m. Aosta. Meteor motionless
"dizahte" seconds (reverse) R.
B. Univ. N.S .. 42-396
12 Great meteor at Sraud Temps
(!sere) C.R. 15-451. 9 p.m.
19 bet 7 & 9 p.m. I Pitlochny. 3
shocks and sounds LT Sept. 1 p
3

22 bet 6 & 7 I Bangor, N. Wales,
etc. booming sound & quake LT
~ug 25 p 3.
27 S. Herefordshire. Man saw
glass near hedge - thought it
reflection from some meteor
BA 521187
Sept 3 Parma Fireball; BA '60
5 See Aug 5 Harrowgate I huge
stone - ~ ton in the storm
Mechanics Mag 371272
6 LT p 7. Waterspout
9 Quake. Gross-Kanischal (Hung)
I BA '11

a

J3~x

A (Resumed)

k2 LT p 5. Strange if true

Box 2 (Resumed)

24 5 :55 a.m. & ab 7 p.m. I Shocks
Comrie LT Oct 10
25 (Pax Ext. magnetic disturbance
noted at Greenside Co. Annals
of Electricity 61112
25 Evening St. Louis brilliant meteor detonating like discharges
of artillery. Niles Nat Reg. 6396
30 P.arma. Fireball. BA 60 ,
Oct 2 Bet. 6 & 7 'p.m. At Dinau in
Depart. Calvados. Shock (reverse) and sound like thunder
clap, but it came distinctly
from the ground. BA 54
4 Flashes reported by Mr. (?) of
the Cambridge (?) (both the
name o( the man and the newscut off TT) A bright streak of
light in Orion and a center
about bright as Jupiter, a center from which were coming
quick, flickering waves of light
(reverse) lasting 10 seconds.
The waving ceased and there
was a bright star in the center.
It faded and in 2 minutes disappeared. Timb's Year Book 1843
I 279
4 Cambridge Fireball. BA '60
6-7 Night I Shock I Dinau (Calvad6s) BA' '54-324. "Accompanied ~by a hollow ~ound, which
some (reverse) p~rsons took for
a clap of thunder~ but the sky
was perfectly free of clouds and
the noise came distinctly from
beneath upwards."

12 Meteor !sere I 13th on Rhine
gave loud noise. BA 541324
18 Hamburg Fireball. BA '60
23 Det met hear all over Silesia.
BA 60-80
25 Spout Scotland. LT Nov. 24 p 4
28 7 p.m. Comet in Draco. A. J.
Sci. 44 211
Nov 4 12:30 p.m. Shock around mouth
of Ohio. Two hours later (reverse) another with sound like
thunder. Niles Nafi. Register
Nov. 26.
8 or 9 No fall of black matter in Canada recorded but see 9th in
Italy
8 or 9 · Montreal etc. "Terrible shocks
and explosions like salvos of
artillery (reverse) In Rept BA
1845 (Trans) p. 29 date given
as 9th
8 Evenin~. Montreal, Canada, etc.
quake "accompanied by explosions like salvos of artillery'!
(reverse) according to Audley
Account was on the 9th. I BA
'541324
9 10 :15 a·.m. Distinct shock on
southern side of Etna "The next
day (reverse) a kind of volcanic
dust covered the roofs. plants,
etc., in Naples, Pozzuoli, Ischia
and all the southwestern part
of the Kingdom. BA 1854
9 Quake. Canada I Montreal, etc.
BA 45121
9 Quake Canada this dav . .Etna.
Nothin~ said in Le Moniteur
Univ which is Gaz (reverse) de
France. Min Nat. & Com.
France of fall of dust before
Nov. 27

ance is typewritten by Fort, a
fragment as if cut from a MSS.
TT) In the .1\nnales de Chimie,
3-7-254, is published a letter
from the Magistra,te of Montierender, to M. Arago - fires
that had broken out, in Montierender an d Boulancourt,
towns about six miles apart.
The Magistrate writes that,
upon November 18, 1842, a
young girl had entered her
room, and had seen a bright
light strike the window pane.
The next day, the lofts of this
house and four neighboring
houses were found burning. At
Coulancourt, November lOth, a
great flame was seen near the
roof of a barn. Two days later
this barn was burned. At Montierender, early in D~cember,
luminous things were seen in
the sky: they are described as
if they were meteors. Upon the
8th of December, another luminosity was seen. It was thought
to have issued from a chimney.
The thing went to a cemetary,
or it passed over a cemetary,
where it divided into three
parts, one of whic;h. fell into
the cemetary, or seemed to,
nothing of it (2nd page) having been found there. Upon the
9th of December, about a mile
.weSt of Montierender, a- fire
broke out in a barn. The Magistrate writes that the utmost
endeavor~ of the police had
been fruitless, and he appeals
to M. Arago for the help of
Science. ("Cemetary" is spelled
so on the note. The "2nd page"
bears the numerals "184" at
the top, obviously a cut from a
booR MSS. TT)

Box A (Resumed)
9

See Nov. 17

Nov 10
18
18
Dec 1 about
8

Mysterious fires. Montierendier & Boulancourt

An de Ghim 317254
9
Nov 10 etc. See 1840 Myst. fireS of
Montierendier - Letter from
the Justice of Peace of M. to
M. Arago. Myst fires inexplicable
after investigations by the authorities - Nov 18 the first young girl saw a strong ligh~
pass and strike the window
glass - the next day this house
on fire (reverse) On lOth a
great flame from the roof of
a barn - on the 12th this barn
on fire ...Dec . .5 bet. 5 & 6 a.m.
a luminous p;lo~e. _in the sky.
·On. 8th of. Feb. (.?) 1843 globe
of fire:~e~~ J~O; out from a chimney .: , on 9th a barn on fire.
'Alsp each 'in Dec. globe of fire.
C.R."16I266

Box 2 (Resumed)
17

27 etc.
27
27
30

Box 2 (Resumed)
Quake Calcu!ta. A writer says
he felt electrified 15 minutes
after. LT 1843 J.an. 12 p. 3
13 ' Nantes (Fr) quake and explosions. BA '54

11

Box A {Resumed)
18 et'c. Flames fires (reverse - the bal-

Dec 2-11
4

(F) Etna LT Dec. 26, p. 2
writing on Dec. 11th cor says
that as long before as the 17th
of Nov Etna exhibited extraordinary symptoms. The (reverse) smoke became denser
and proceeded farther. No eruption noted till 27th'. ·
Etna Noted for Dec. 9. BA 54
11 p.m. eruption of Etna ac
to Le Moniteur Universe! Dec.
17.
11 p.m. Etna. Athenaeum. 18421116
Eden N.P.I. 47-55. Near Ahmedabad stone like Feb. 15, 1848.
I'This fragment presented so
exactly the appearance of the
foregoing aerolite from (reverse) Dharwar that it might
'have been taken for a portion
of it; presenting the same dark
vitrified surface, the grayishwhite silicous interior, with the
brilliant metallic particles diffused through it.
Etna active C.R. 16-93
Algiers. Light quake. BA '11

-~
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Office Memorartawrtz

UNITED

D:J:R]DTOR, FBI

TO

'j\

(f

FROM

STATn~-·uoVERN¥ENT
DATE:

September 12, 19$0

SAC, DAL.LAS

:

~OBJECT:

TIFF~THAYER

SEDURITY MATTER - C
I

Mr. PORTER T. BENNErT, 2821_ Live Oak Street, D~lp.s~)rexas, advised the writer that he is a subscriber to a magazine entitle~DOUBT", pub-

lished by Fortian System, Box 192, Grand Central Station, New York City. He
f?tated that TIFFANY THAYER l.s Secretary of the Fortian System, and in a recent
.publication of unoUBl'", THA;YER in an article written by him stated that the
~osition of sentences on the Communist leaders convicted in Newr York was a
~ravesty of justice.
BENN,ETT stated that THAYER in his article indicated that
he was very strongly oppos·ed to the sentences placed on the convicted Connnunists
and felt that the.r shoul~not have received prison sentences in a case of this

kind.

.
,,

'

This is being furnished for the information of the Bureau and
New York City.
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cc - (1) New Yo1•k City
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U.NITE_D ·ST4TES' GO.VERNMJ3Nl"
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~--TO

-~FROM
SUBJECT;

Director,

E':&+
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DATE: .

...
October 1,. i951

SAC, _Los Angeles

THECf?oRTEAN SOCIETY:
SECURITY MATTER - X There is enclosed herewith Volume Il, Whole N~ber 33 of
.
~opbt':, the 111asthead of w:q~ch refl~cts that i·t is the Fortean ·sod~;.ty
Magazine edite~ by~' secretary of t4e Fortean · soc~ety,. Box b6
192, Granq, Central Annex, New York City. 'This· magazine was ·forwarded
b7c
to the Los. Angeles Office byl
S~Pasaqena, California, who indicated t~~t he bel~~veq ~t to be a ·subv~rg;ive P,ublication.
.

e'

I

k cursory reV.iew of the magazine ~eflects a commendatory review·· of MAX Lbv1ENTHAL.' s book concerning the· .FBI on :page 85, a reference to. the Met:uopol.itan Bol:l,rd of Consc.ientious Qbjectqrs, Room: 1025·,
5 Beekman Str~et, New York 38, N:Y., on page 88, ~nd further slighting
reference to the FBI on :page 87.
The general tenor o=e the pub:I-ication
appears tc:> indicate an unus·ually critic·al attitud~ toward law enforeeme~t and, goveJ;"Jll'ilent.
..

Also enclosea is an a:ppi:!,cation for m:ember~hip in the Society
-reflectipg the names of its fo11nders.
No ·action. is being taken concerning the abov~ and this is
Qe~ng forW~rded for ~he ,inform~tion of the Bureau apd the New Yor~
City Office..
. .. ~ ~ ..

_l.~ 1\([ .fNFf\~~11~TfON co~·rAJN~D
_ .- : .HERC:.j~ .',~JNCLASSir1!~tJ ..
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Application for Membership

THE FORTEAN SOCIETY
1931 -AD
Box 192

= The Year 1 P S

GRAND CENTRAL ANNEX

NEW YORK CITY

THE FOUNDERS
DECEASED

SURVIVING

HONORARY

Harry Leon Wilson
Alexander W oollcott
B.J.S. Cahill
(Honorary)

Tiffany Thayer
Secretary

Eric Frank Russell•
T. Swann Harding
Scott Nearing
Hereward Carrington
Don Bloch
Frederick S. Hammett

Theodore Dreiser
Booth Tarkington

Aaron Sussman
Ben Hecht
Burton Rascoe
John Cowper· Powis

Secretary:
Enclosed find check or money order for $2.00, annual dues for the current
ca1endar year. I understand this entitles me to ( 1) the Fortean Society Magazine
(not a monthly) and other publications of the Society' as and-when issued; (2)
access, through correspondence with you, to the data tpe Society has assembled,
including the Notes of Charles Fort; ( 3) the privilege of attending all open
meetings, dinners, lectures, etc., sponsored by the Society.
TIFFANY THAYER,

The obligations I assume are ( 1) to forward to you, for filing with the
Society's permanent collection of data, all Fortean matter I can find; ( 2) to investigate Fortean phenomena in and near my place of residence to the best of my
ability; (3) to maintain the Fortean attitude of enlightened skepticism at all times
and to discover and reveal dogmatic assumption as such at every opportunity;
( 4) to interest persons of influence and leaders of public thought in the work of
the Society and ( 5) to introduce the work - ana the Books of Charles Fort to young people of high school and college age whenever- possible.

Name...................................................................~ ....................................... .

Address ····························································'"·'····'···································
City...........................................,.......................... State............................... .
*Eric Frank Russell represents The Fortean Society in Great Britain. Address 3 Dale Hay, Hooton,
Cheshire, England.
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Enc. to the Bureau

RE:

THE FORTEAN SOCIETY

LA File 100-0 .
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(2)

1.

Volume II, Whole Number 33 of "Doubt" magazine

2.

App~ication

for membership in the Fortean Society

THE FORTEAN SOCIETY MAGAZINE
Whole Number 33

ED1TED BY

~THAYER
3 Sc.

2/- in Great Britain

1(/-?j--

/ l

~

fellows, but not stuck for long. Th<; same government which had created the hunger, and subseThe Fortean Society Magazine
quently conceived this farcical means of assuaging it,
had also spent billions of the tax take developing
Edited by TIFFANY THAYER
"atomic bomb radiations", which their own experts
Secretary of the
·
have called well over 90% buncomb, and spent still
FORTEAN SOCIETY
further moneys developing a fraud called '.'vitamins".
Box 192 Grand Central Annex
What. cmore ,natural than that the garbage from
New York City
around •.,the w;~ter sent in cans to starving Europe
should be found to contain a "new vitamin" which
1931 AD· = the year 1 F S
protects people from radiations of 90% buncombl
We use the Fortean 13-mop.th calendar
God bless America!
Membership available to all
MFS Bristol sent in a pretty set of three, for
Annual dues $2.00
second honors.
Dues in Sterling countries· 8/An Australian bank examiner visited the instituln ENGLAND address
tion in Chatsworth, Queensland. The place was
Eric Frank Russell
open, but deserted of personnel. He checked the
books, and eventually saw the manager and the
3, Dale Hey,
teller sitting nearby playing poker with the accouiltHooton, Cheshire
ant and "ledgerkeeper". "Hoping to scare the erring
DOUBT is on sale in principal cities of the four, the inspector rang . the burglar alarm. At the
world at .35c per copy, in Great Britain 2/-. Ask signal a bartender from a pub. across the street
hurried over with four beers."
your bookseller to get it.
. . .
. .
.
.
.
In the British House of Commons (4,5-51), Leon0
.
D UB! Is. !n prmc1pal Pubbc L1branes, and
ard Ropner, M.P., asked how came it that freshly
- -many--unt',Ce~I!!~~~~_v~ complete files.
minted florins had been delivered to a Bermuda
Ask us for list of baciCntimbers-still-availab_l~,__ban_&Jl!belled, "Made in u. s. A." Neither the u.s.
mint nor -ificTrealmry--Bepar.tment-W_oJiliL..admit
making the coins. Ropner was supposed to receive - - - - ·
FIRST PRIZE
his answer April- 17, too late to· catch this issue.
The Legislature of Washington (state), 2-13·51,
It's Staats of Detroit, this quarter, with upwards
of 30 data of rare quality. He found the best one abolished a park that never existed. ·In 19 FS, tlie
"while cleaning the basement". It dates from Sep- Legislature passed a law creating a State Park on
the Strait of Juan de Fuca. Come to find out, the
~- ~~ __ tember of the year 20 FS, and as MFS Staats
land there was all privately owned. So - two years
.. says '= ' ''revcals·.,that - the.r~ _.j_s. y~y little deviation in
the Piccard strain.'
·- · . . - · -- J~!~l- - they decided nor to have a park there.
A compaiiion•piece -,comes, ,in._,.from j 4f§ Weller,
Don Piccard, nephew of Prof. Auguste, Swiss
Balloonist, "missed the start of the first Dutch in- concerning one Paul Snow whose hobby appear$- 'to'·
ternational balloon race (at Amsterdam) · when ·he be passing himself off upon State Legislatures as a
stuck his head in to his own balloon and was over- Senator from Maine. He fooled the Kentucky Solons
at an unstated date in the past, a nd got away with
come by gas."
it again April I 3, when he addressed a joint session
From the same basement,. likely, another .oldie,
May, 19 FS. The five-year-old son of Dr. John Birch, of the Ohio legislators at Columbus. His speech was
particularly ·hard upon the Democrats, and some
Onarga, Ill., pierced his hand with a rusty nail.
The doctor gave the boy an anti-tetanus injection, of them checked with a Portland, Maine, newspaper.
and the child died. The coroner attributed death lo Between his visits to the marble halls sacred to
the gobbling up of taxes, M;r. Snow rcsi~es in ·one
the injection, but called it an "allergy".
Right up to date, 3-25-51, Doctors Boris Sokoloff or another State mental institution.
In Maine, :Z-9-51 bld style, the Register of. Proand Walter H. Eddy, of Florida Southern College,
announce -that vitamin P, "obtained from the peel bate, one J. Horace McClure, asked the Legislature
of oranges and grapefruit may offer much, greater to reduce his salary ·by $ 200 per annum. He thinks
protecti9n against an atomic bomb's radiation than he is getting too much money for the work he does. ·
Cl' Lasko.
steel and concrete shelters."
Last rnonth the price of butter in N. Y. C. was
This reminds u~ of the time Europe was "starvSo cents per pound and up, but the Italian liner Sa,
in~" most recently, starving i;Jecause of military
turnia sailed ·with I,3oo,ooo pounds of the stuff
acuon there by the U S A_.after spending billions in
which had been bought from CCC at 17 cents a
taxe~ to make the people 'lnu1gry, the plan was to
spend more to make them 'unhungry, and the first ,pound, accto the Daily News.
ed_ib_le stuff sent them w.as I forget how ·many ' The priest who runs the Sunday School of St.
m1lhons of dollars wof(h of grap~fruit juice. Now Luke's, at St. Albans; }ierts., has taken up ventrilograpefruit juice is away over''9o% \vater, so that the quism to hold his audiences. The dummy is Johnny
the Golliwog, and he is very popular. Says the
90% of the purchase price was paid to the c~-nners
Rev.: ·~It is' possible in this way to explain to the
for water to be sent to starving folk.
Grapefruit juice is consumed by American wor
· en children passages which the teachers normally find
who wish to reduce their .weight, so it could no be difficult to make them understand."
- Can't you hear the dialogue? "You nippers better
expected to put much meat on European bones
but it put sugar in the pantry of the America~ believe in the immaculate conception or I'll mow
you down."
canners.
But you ooserve that the canners were stuck with
Crowding all the above for a place on the Honor
the garbage, the useless rinds of the g~apefruits, poor Roll is this monster fro.m Giles . . . Dr. T. Dale

DOUBT

Steward of -5plithsonian told a reporter (1-30-51)
that ,dinosaurs apparently suffered from arthritis. How
know? Their joints are rough.
Pertinent to the death by antitoxin, above, i.s a
special despatch to the Buffalo Evening Netus from
Atlanta, Ga. Dr. Thomas F. Sellers, director of the
Georgia State Health Department is quoted .. "It is
my firm belief after 30 years of practical .experience
that complications produced by the (anticrabies)
vaccine when given to persons only indirectly or
remotely exposed have caused more deaths than has
rabies."
Dr. Ernest H. Tierkel agrees, but attributes the
deaths to "allergic reaction". That is to say, if you
die of antitoxin it is your own peculiar fault.
The Los Angeles County Medical Association "is
starting a drive to immunize" all residents of the
count)' against smallpox, typhoid-paratyphoid and
tetanus, and children additionally for diphtheria and
whooping cough. That should give L.A. the highest
polio rate in the country. 2-28-51.
In Korea, 2-24-51, more than one million persons
had been inoculated th_is month against typhus and
smallpox. The serum manufacturers alone will keep
that cozy little war going until Hell freezes over.
For any amount of statistical m ;nerial linking antitoxins, immunization shots, tonsi)ectomies, etc., with
polio and paralysis, address
American Medical Liberty League
20 West Jackson, Blvd.,
Chicago 4, Ill.
alsoResponsible Enterprise Association
1252 Majestic Bldg.,
Detroit 26, Mich.
Also - subscribe to the new magazine - P~E
VENTION, iss_ued by J. I. Rodale, Eminaus, -Pa.
This_ "new kind of health magazine" starts looking
for the source of most of men's ills in the soil and
.what comes out of it. One year $3.00. Send your
order direct to Emmaus.

YOU CAN STOP LOOKING
The American Astronomers Society in session 1-230-50 at Haverford, ·Pa., was told - by whom is
riot stated in the Buffalo ·EvrmitJg Netus. ~. that
all the planets have now beeh found. "This definitely
sets the bounds of the solar ·system and eliminates
the need for further searching for unknown planets,
it was said." Cr Goldstein.
·

AMAZING INDIFFERENCE

No other file in the Fortean archives is so f~ll
as the one for UNFINISHED BUSINESS. This seems
to us to be a sign of good health and endurance.
If that folder ev5!r were empty, the Fortean Society
would .be n6 FlOre. However, it needs clearing out

a bit, so we take this means of passing on some
of the labors hinted at. Volunteers are wanted, to
find out why the people named below 'have not
joined the Society. They appear to be Forteans at
heart, and they have been sent applications for
memb~rship without results. If you know any of these
unresponsives personally, please consult with them,
either \vith a view toward their conversion · or to
learn if we can help them.
\V. E. Jurgens Eastman, Assen, Holland, wrote
to the Manchester Gum·diatl about chipped milk
bottles.
H. Leon Creeth, Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire, suggested using bullet-proof glass for milk bottles.
Frederick A. Jacobson, Oradell, N. J., had a
run-in with the editor of Different.
Mrs. Cowan, Thornbury, Melbourne, Australia,
active in the Spiritual Research Societ}'·
Arthur Sternberg, St. Paul, Minn., alleged to have
withheld a portion of his income tax as a protest
against "the government's preparations for war".
(In this connection, see elsewhere in this issue,
under TAX PROTESTORS)
T. Kushimoto, Hokkaido, Japan, wished to exchange his newspaper writing with the; editor of
the Washington Port.
Andrew Bernhard, called "Editor" of the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, wrote a good article on "saucers", but perhaps his apathy toward the Society
is of a piece with his paper's crusade against DrosnesLazenby who gave relief to cancer sufferers.
Fritz Wczorke, a bookseller of Stuttgart, who distributed a few copies of DOUBT to his customers
but remained courteously incurious.
·
M. Meulenhoff, a booksell_er of Amsterdam, Holland, who wrQte, "Please stop sending copies to our
address, unless especially requested."
David K. Boynick, purportedly an INS staff man,
NYC, who quoted the Bowery Social Register .
Erich Brandeis, a King Features columnist, who got
a column out of the Fortean question, Is the Earth
.: >
Really Round?
Albert Bofman, Chicago, who w'rote, "The limited
reading time at my disposal docs not warrant your
sending me further copies, especially since I don't
seem in the hurried glance through it to get its
motif."
.
H. I. Phillips, a syndicated columnist, who ~vrot~
in praise of Garry Davis.
Oliver F. Billingsley, proprietor of something
called Project X, in Glendale, Calif. He threatened
to start a magazine devoted entirely to "saucers".
Bosley Crowther, N.Y. Times columnist who took
violent exception to the censorship of "The Miracle",
a movie which local Catholics had the pull to get
banned.
Freling Foster, cohimn conductor on CollieJ~s,
deals in such oddities ·ak made Ripley famous. These.
are not quite the same thing as Foreana but .there
is a great deal of oyetlapping.
Clifford Young, '"Monongahela; Pa., who knows
wher\! a "rough Ile~vn sandstone" is gmtuii1g, anc!
who once foun9 a "perfectly" round piece of "fool's
g_old','.
Oeorge D. Boutwell, East Hartford, Conn., ha<!
intentions (in 17 FS)' "of forming a Hygienic · Co·op
Community". He signed off, "Yours for Health
truth and Medical Liberty."
Dr. the Rev. Leo Charles Donnelly, Detroit, Mich:;
signed off. "vVith good wishes, not too courageously

Dr. Ponnelly."
Arthur Ruthyen, Ajai, Calif., who used' to sell
Talismans "under the New Covenant of the Aquarian
Age" - the purpose was to render "the wearers
IMMUNE TO ALL FORMS OF DARK FORCE
ATTACK".
D. Frood, "Univy of Cambridge," who sent us
four of these Talismans and a 'bum Los Angeles
address.
Perry Richards, "New York's Man-in-White" who
wrote praising Fort highly and enclosing a photograph
to which he referred, thus: "I may or may· riot
be a crank, but I appeared for 5 years (I9I5·2I)
on Fifth Avenue and Broadway in an e11tirely white
dress (as in the enclosed picture) the .•whole year
around, even in the coldest weather. " . . . Mr.
Richards wrote frofll Hartford, Wash., in the year
I 8 FS, "within the next 20 years there will (be)
phenomena O!l such a tremendous scale that humanity will- stand aghast! They will affect every
living thing. Nobody will escape. If your fine Society
survives, all the better. The very crust of the earth.'
will be violently shaken all over this stationary
planet."
... _ Max Wylie, a book reviewer for the N . Y. Times
who·· incffiions-- eharles-For:t...sy_f!:!P:gheticall y in reviewing other men's books.
- - - - - - -- -AI Baux, a cartoonist on the Worcester (Mass.)
Gazette, who took "certain scientist's" for a ride.
Pierre-Marie Ventre, Paris, France, who concocted
a delightful philosophy called Resistentialism, accto
Paul F. Jennings, of the Times' Paris staff.
Vice-Admiral C. S. Freeman, USN, "publisher"
of an Intelligence Digest, from "deep amongst the
BucKiiigh·amshirc ,becchc .tr<!_~~~-Abdo Johsn, Wilkes-Barre,' ·Pa.; wHo· ·'inventedo-a·
machine alleged to "cure" hiccoughs. One case
testimonial had been hiccing I76 days.
David Sturgis, Santa Monica, Calif., called Uranus
"the planet of Universal democracy" and said that
for the first time in 84 years Uranus. had entered
the sign of Cancer, "birth sign of America", in I8
FS, where it will stay for 7 years. Sturgis thinks
that. is good.
DAD, of Hollywood, who "established Igii, a
means of disseminating "Education in a nutshell
. . . Thousands .have used these ideas in solving
life probiems."
Robert G. Hall, who wrote from the office of AP
in Cincy, in_ December of the year I7 FS: "Please
consider this as my application for membership in
your Society" and then disappeared as completely
as Bathurst.
Dr. J. Ennis, of Toronto, Ontario, who sends his
patients to us.
Robert B. Maguire of Baltimore, who s.aw an incandescent ball· floating over a -.road near Annapolis
about Igj6.
H. R. Paradise, Seattle, who wrote . . . "am
working on a gun that will fire from the breech
simultaneously with the frontal discharge, killing·
two soldiers at once. This will shorten wars."
Golden E .. Smith of Chicago, who •,reported a long
waiting list for THE BOOKS at the Chicago Public
Librar-y.
Robert H. Stair, ·clark College, Vancouver, Wash.,
who wrote, "I am already familiar with Charles
·'FoiT •and- .his woJks, _and often use some of his
theses as a spur in the stimulation of -indepedent
thought among my students."

Jimmy Witherspoon of Springfield, Mo,., and Alfred
Peloquin of Marlboro, Mass., who are interest<zd in
interplanetary rockets.
"Dr." G. N. M. Tyrell, past president of the
(British) Society of Psychical Resarch, who was
quoted ·as stating that "since the _war" mediums reported an "inexplicable difficulty in getting through",
that is, in establishing contact with "spirits".
Dr. R. N. Whitefield, Jackson, Miss., who was
quoted: "It is my firm belief that an individual who
spends nearly 25 years continuously in school is
ilot altogether practical."
C. 0. Steele, Bradcntown, Florida, who published
a paper called The lt~dividualist.

A~W~ -Pl~s-of"Dcnver;-who-reported...!h!!t_a_
"grave" had been spaded into his "carefully tended · lawn;' and a "stolen" tombstone placed in position.
The stone weighed an estimated I-50 pounds. Half
in and half out of the "grave" was a headless doll.
An attempt was being made, Aug. I 8 FS, to locate
the graveyard source of the tombstone.
':Valter W. Zimmerman, UCLA meteoriticist, North.ridge, __i:_3lif,,_ who stated that the Canyon Diablo
"crater", Iii Arizon·a·, · wa~~- •rectangular,. in~~~:IJl~,
Mrs. Robert Bailey, Nashville, Tenn., 'who.- ·sa \V'
"five grouped meteors" in the summer of 1913 AD,
and alleges tha.t they passed so closely that her party
near Bowling Green, Ky., ·thought they were going
to be struck.
Dean A. Worcester, Jr., Seattle, who published a
five-page plan for making peace permanent, April
18 FS.
Mrs. Stuart Haldorn, Del Monte, Calif., who wrote,
"I have often wondered why I didri't believe what
THEY say about things - now I know - thanks
to Charles Fort."
C. William Honhold and Robert D. Eaton, Sewickley, Pa., who claimed ownership of the moon,
that is, Luna, April I8 FS.
John D. Paulus, of the Pittsburg Press, who took
a fall out of Dale Carnegie that must have hurt,
July I8 FS.
Carl H_. Savitt, sometime instructor at Calif.
Inst. of Tech., who claimed to have squared the
circle, June .I8 FS.
Herbert L. ·l'y[atthews, book reviewer for the N. Y.
Times 'Who wrote, "The ugliness of Franco Spain
was laid bare long ago for those who needed .enlightenment, and .now ·there arc the converted to
whom it is unncces5ary to preach and the ·~ellow
travelers' whose faith cannot be shaken."
Fagin Fogg, columnist on the Jefferson Park (Ill.)
Times, who wrote, "Some scientist, obviously sick
and tired of all those loose generalities about a
"snail's pace," carefully clocked a snail and dis_co~ered that a 'snail's pace' is exactly .00363005
miles per hour; It is :entirely .in !lJC! spirit of scientific

inquiry to ge;: a figure as accurate as that despite
Canadian border." She read about both in the
its ultimate uselessness."
American Weekly.
Edward F. Candler, called "a director" of the
Emerwn M. Clymer, Quakertown, Pa., publisher
of T!Je Rosicrucian FmteJ·nity in America.
American Rocket Society, has a plan whereby "sunbeams may steer guided missiles in the next war."
G. \V. Burner, M. D., Johnstown, 0., wrote proWilli \Volfmdt, staff writer on the German paper,
testing the tragic farce of trying and executing soAufbatt, who wrote a piece taking the "lie-detector"
called "war criminals" in Japan and Germany.
apart.
Ludwig Bemelmans, New York, Hollywood, and
Matt Weinstock, columnist on the LA Daily News,
wherever, struck a Fortean chord in Sacre dtt Fritzwho quoted Charles Fort at length in 18 FS, in
temps, a short story.
commenting upon a Wonet.
L. Miller, Houston, Texas, a pamphleteer for
Dickson Terry, feature writer on the St. Louis
monetary reform.
Post-Dispatc!J, who handled a "Gigantic Bird MysJ. C. Lankcs, Virginia, possessed of a fundamental
tery" in a Fortean manner.
Forteanism which is evident in his writing and his
Kurt Seligmann, author of T!Jc Mirror of Magic,
teaching.
which mentions Charles Fort favorably.
Vardis Fisher, who wrote those books about our
Walter H. Johnson, editor of Statewide, Boise,
prehistoric prototypes, with Fortean independence.
Idaho, to whom permission was granted to quote
Anthony Brooke, Raja Muda of Sarawak, Singa·
Charles Fort in his paper.
pore, who wrote a somewhat Fortean letter to the
Henry K. B. Stanton, Exeter, Devon, England, Manchester Guardian.
_ /
who wrote, "I seck information regarding the !itt!~
SIZZLING FACTS
)<known inventor <?ri~dell Mat~hcws. I understand
The hottest book since Lincoln Steffens is Max
~at, after th~. r~JCCtloi! of hi~ death-ray by the Lowenthal's factual account of the growth of the
proper authonnes, he to?k th_c 1de~ to the U. S. A.
monstrous FBI. The wypers have tried to steer you
away from it in their reviews for reasons which will
and there made ~ film With h1~ device as the theme.
I am c~?.cavoun~{l" to ascertm?- whether Matth7ws
be obvious when you read it. Without passion or
was the Impostor. that a ccrtam well known editor
argument the author has set down the history of the
~vould have us belu;ve, ~r whe~cr. he really was. the slow murder of American freedom. If the little that
h_torr;;y petrel of science , as h1s b10grapher dcscnbes
is left of liberty seems to you to be worth saving,
un.
.
.
read this book.
, George Gatlmg,_ Orpmgton,. Kent, Engla~d~ who
Don't miss it!
Because of his great contribution in these pages
'wrote to . ~c _Times" dccrymg . the morbidity .of
crowds \":'altmg m the. st~ccts outs1dc a palace while
to the restoration of independent thinking, Max
a r?yal b~rth pr~cecds !~Side.
Lowenthal, the author, has been nominated for
" Carl GI~ssen, Jun, Dmsberg, Germany, \~ho wrote,
Fortcan Fellowship.
B. H. L~ddcll Hart . . . seems to behevc: _there
The publisher is the same William Sloane who
~r~ men m Wcstc~n ~Germany w~o may w!lhngly was so instrumental in publishing THE BOOKS OF
JOin an army agam. The t~uth Is. that Germany
CHARLES FORT as an omnibus.
Read FBI, by Max Lowenthal, and learn how to
really ~a.s b.ecomc a peacc-lovmg nat10n, and we all
hate m1htansm from the bottom of our hc~rts . . .
defend yourself from the encroachments of the
r tt
Everywhere one hears people say, 'We will never
tak
t .n
f t
," .
po !Ce·s a c.
e par I anY. u ure wars .
. . .
.
.
From the Society _
5 .00 •
Professors FUJIO Hago and Shmmch1 Osh1gash! of
Kyoto Imperial U., who worked with an American,
MORE BOOKS
Val D'Ancona, N.Y., and by putting a Junkers inA new fantasy by Erick Frank Russell - Dreadjector in an engine instead of a carburetor increased
ful Sanctuary - occurs in 1972, concerns the 18th
efficiency "considerably".
rocket to the moon, and the question, "Bow do you
Hugh Laning, feature writer on the Sydney
know you are sane?" Russell's style and speed need
(Ausie) l>:foming-Hcrald wrote a fairly Fortcan piece,
no introduction to Fortcans. Readers of Sinister
Beware of the Poltergeist.
Barrier won't want to miss this. From the Socicty$2.75·
Under the headline - AMERICA'S TR:ADITION
OF PROTEST - the Times printed a favorable review of il-lcn of Good Hope, by Daniel Aaron, and
the book deserves the good review. Whether the
tradition of the men studied by Mr. Aaron is particularly American or not is another question. It will
be worth your while to see how the author links
together the "progressive" line from Emerson to
Theodore Parker, to Henry George to . Edward Bellamy, to "Henry Demarest Lloyd to William Dean
Howells (sic) and Thorstein Veblen.
It will be worth your while also to rediscover
Henry Demarest Lloyd, who appears to have suffered an undeserved neglect since his death, a Nic,tim
of the traditional American conspiracy of silence.
Olive Morgan, Gardiner, Oregon, who wrote askMen of Good Hope, from the Society, $4.00.
ing us to "classify the "Oregon Vortex" and to
In a monograph called Gt·ecn!Jousc World, Donald
tell her about the "Ape Men" in the "vast unexLee Cyr carries on the studies of his ancestor, Isaac
plored wilderness between Mt. Baker and the
Newton Vail. New orthodox evidence for the an-
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nular theory is presented with a leaven of Forteanism. 5':! pp., many illustrations and diagrams, heavy
wpps. From the Society, $I.oo.
My Life With Dreiser, by Helen Dreiser, widow of
the writer, covers the friendship of Charles Fort

A Grand Island (Neb.) newspaper' circulated a
petiiion (3-20-51) ostensibly asking for better recreational facilities but in reality testing whether pe 0ple
re·.d· what they sign. These words in the body of
the petition:-:;:7;/!!JJ._Lb.e_/Janged-by-the-heclczmtil- --~ - ·
_~m! Th.!!_Qd.Qr.e.....wjth.Jirst-hand--intimacy,-~From-the·-aeaa.~ The Liverpool Echo states that 35 people
Society, $3.75.
signed. It does not state ONLY 35, but if that is
One Woman's Figlzt, by Vashti McCollum, Acthe case, it speaks well for Grand Island citizens.
cepted Fellow Fortean Society, is the complete story In New York you can bet 35,000 would -have signed
of the famous case. From the Society, $3.00.
it.
Memphis, Tenn., has "put out" (presumably
SPECIAL DRAYSON FIND
banned) Charlie Chaplin's City Lights. 1-12-51.
"The authorities say there is nothing against the
Our good member W. Janney who 'spent the period
picture but that _the .comedian•.is- .a- .traitor ·to- ·thc-of World Fraud II in assorted prison camps, pre- _J_erring,_ to "dig privy- -pits •rather- ·than:- -sahitc wliiit' Clii'istiiii{ 'wiiyof {ije, ~- enemy of decency, virtue
and marriage."
- he would have had to salute and shoot what he
would have had to shoot, has found a rare Drayson
The Reuter's war correspondent; Alex Valentine,
book, which .some student of the Problem may
was forced to leave Korea by the U. S. Headquarters
wish to acquire. It is a first edition of Untrodden
(1-16-51) because he wa~cned to put the truth into
Ground in Astronomy and Geology: Giving Further his despatches to, his British employers.
Details of the Second Rotation of the Earth and of
Japan's two leading warplane designers --' Saburo
the Important Calculations Which Can Be Made By Horikoshi and Kiro Honjo - arc working for the
Aid of a Knowledge Thereof, London, 1890. CondiU. S. Air Force (on loan) in Tokyo. I-7·51. "Since
- tion is described as "shabby and worn but sound".
the terms of the Pacific surrender prohibited all
8 vo, orig. blue cloth, 305 pp. $1o.oo, from the
aeronautical research design or manufacture (one)
Society.
has been working on the design of light cars and
sewing machines and (the other) on the· design of
RUSSELL'S BEST
bicycles."
Funny, isn't it? - the cream of Russell's ·ForThe Daily Express of 1-21-51 states that Ameriteana, skimmed in Britain, originates in the USA,
cans have had so many disappointments over the
but the stories must not appear in native wypers,
"wonder drugs" - from sulfa right down the line
because nobody else sends them in.
that they have started calling them the "I
Harlow Shapley discovered (3-18-51) "a star
wonder drugs".
whose radius is more than eight times the distance
When P. P. Jones (Oxford) told a conference of
between the sun and earth Z93 million miles)". That
"university Conservative associations" that - "Britain
will put the West Coast keepers of the White Eleand America are so important to one another that
phant on their mettle.
A patent has been granted ,(1-1:6-51) in Wash- 'it is better they shol!ld pursue a wrong policy together tharr that one should pursue a right policy
ington to the inventor of a pellet containing Ethylic
by itself." - jle was greeted with cries of NO! alcohol and tartaric acid. Put it in water and you
arid SHAME! 3-21-51 old style.
h~ve "something resembling champagne".
Russell sends a picture clipped from Time, issue
The xo,ooo-ton U.S. aircraft carrier lndependeizce
of x-8-51, but does not include the accompanying
is to be blown up at sea "by a method stated not
text. The caption reads "Parade in Peking / wishes
to be atomic which U. S. Navy is keeping secret."
v. facts." and the photo is credited to "Sovofoto".
No cameramen or newsmen will be allowed to
watch, but the taxpayers will be permitted to pay The picture shows a great mass of Orientals in a
for the building of a successor to the lndepetzdencc kind of fatigue Ul_lif<mn,~something like -prison dress
-in U.S.A., and it has been retouched to l'ook as if
_ af!_et_~he~js .sunL

these hundreds of men were carrying hundreds of
photos of Stalin. To anyone familiar with retouching
processes and the business of making cuts for reproduction, this picture is a bald and obvious fake. •
The question is whether "Sovofoto" or Time did the
faking.
Russell pursues his .international course with a
Copenhagen bit, stating that in a blood bank there
"soft music is played while blood is ·taken from
donors". Kashm:ri Song, no doubt.
. ·
fn _New Zealand, as of 1-~6-51 old style, they had
expenenced 72 earthquakes m 5 days.
In ~o!lle, the ~ope approved a decree (1-12-51)
p_ro~latm~~lg Gabncl, the. Archangel _of. the, Annunctatton, p~otect~r ~f radto commumcattons ·
Russell hsts hts One Way Correspondence:
"Reports o~ the A~erican witc~ hunt said it ha?
proved effective, got nd of commtes and other trattors and "cleare<J four thousand homo-sexuals out
of the State Department." I wrote the F.B.I., Washington asking for .data on this new political party
called Bomosex. No reply.
"Festival of Britain authoriti.es announced that an ·.
\
; astronomical telescope to be placed on view there
• could not be looked through by the public. I wrote
asking whether any other astronomical telescope can
be looked through, and if not, why not. No reply.
':British newspapers have been smacking lips over
protfiable defense contracts coming to Big Biz.
Seemed to me that Big Biz must have become onetrack-minded in letting other opportunities pass, and
that it was up to the slicker like me to step in
and take my slice. So I wrote to our Ministry of
Supply asking for a highly profitable attack contract. No reply.

turning loose some poison gas, thereby closing the
mill. '"The foreman and two were overcome." The
·mill was out of business four hours and work was
then resumed - in gas masks. Now, where did the
worker get the poison gas? Why, it is used in processing the flour - for the British table.
Ask your local Health Officer, family doctor, or
MFS "Ajax"· Carlwn how flo~r is bleached and
proce!s~d in America!

I

"I wrote four editors asking who they are going
to blame for everything when Those Damned Reds
have been wiped out. No reply.
"I wrote my Member of Parliament asking which
did he consider the greater weapon, the Atom Bomb
of The Chipese Womb. No reply."
In another letter, Russell writes:
"Ye Gee (MFS Judith Gee, London) reports an
apparently worthwhile book on the sexual causes of
war. The theory is that World Frauds are arranged
by power-loving sexuallly impotent old men to take
the steam off sexually excit~ble and therefore bellicose young men, thus ridding themselves of .the
surplus of younger competitor.s for fanny-favors ahd
taming the rest. I am trying to get a copy for you."
Reporting upon his researches into the cause of
that accident to the astronomer who fell off his
telescope, Russell writes: "He tawt he taw a puddy
tat."

And ends this session with a piquant morsel from
Sheffield . . . A worker in a flour mill wanted to
go home early, and conceived the jolly means of

MEMBERS ASK

Many members ask how they can help the Fortean
Society, in ways other than contributing cash. Here
are a few suggestions:
I. Check with all local free public libraries, whether or not they have 'THE BOOKS OF CHARLES
FORT. Let us know and send us the addresses of
any who do not ha~e it.
· 2. Check the nearest university libraries, on Fort
and A. M. Drayson: also, State or Province libraries
at the capital.
3· Urge your bookseller and rental library to keep
THE BOOKS in stock and in circulation.
4· Send us the correct firm name and address of
the largest newsstand in your locality, the one that
takes pride in the completeness of its imported
selection.
5· Send us the names of all local school papers,
edited by undergraduates: high school, colleges, publie and private.
6. Donate a copy of THE BOOKS to the library
of the nearest penitentiary.
7· Keep a lending copy of THE BOOKS for the
use of the smartest youngsters of your circle. Give
THE BOOKS as a graduation .present to at least one
person yearly.
8. Write 'letters to the editors of your local papers
on Fortean topics, and send carbon copies to the
Society.
9· Send us names and addresses of the most intelligent people you know. State whether or not we
may use your name in approaching them.
10. Put Fortean stickers on your outgoing mail.
II: Put Fortean bookmarks in library books you
return.
12. When you receive DOUBT, if you do not use
the booklist or the membership application blank
yourself, mail either or both to someone who may
find it interesting.
13. Cultivate the acquaintance of newspaper people and attempt to get them to adopt the Fortean
attitude toward the news they write, and to mention
Charles Fort whenever possible in their stories.
14· Write critical letters to the editor of encyclopedias and biographical dictionaries asking why
Charles Fort is not listed in their books. He is
listed in TWENTIETH CENTURY AUTHORS.
15. If you are a writer, painter, sculptor, composer or architect, apply your art to Fortean themes.
What would a Fortean painting look like? A Fortean
"cathedral"? What would a Fortean symphony sound
like? A Fortean "hy!l)n"?
16. What should be said in a Fortean funeral
service? Try yqur hand at writing that.·
17. Never let unreasoned assumptions pass unnoticed in the news. Write to the editor every time
he is guilty, and send carbon copies of your letters
to the Society.
I 8. Never let "authorities" of any kind, neither
police, military, school; church or "defense" impose
upon your liberty or dignity. Don't let anybody push
you around or awe you. Don't mind what the neigh-
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bors say or think. ·Do your own thinking .speak up.

and

19. Usc the Fortcan Society 13-Month Calendar.
Date your letters, checks, and all documents both
ways so that others will ask why you do it, and
you can cxplain··how sensible the 13-Month Calendar
would be if universally used.
All these things will help the Fortean Societyand you too.

against war preparations .
Another doughty of like courage is named in. the
News of the War Resisters League. Be is Walter
Gormley, Mount Vernon, Iowa. As his car was
auctioned off by "authorities" to pay 1947-49 tax,
students from Cornell College stood by him bearing
signs lettered with encouraging slogans. The Net11s
states that "at least 59" persons followed this course·
of protest at tax time this year.
Rev. A. J. Muste, a Presbyterian minister of
N.Y.C., sent a three-page letter to the Bureau of
Internal Revenue in lieu of a "return". With the
letter went a copy of the Gospels and Henry Thoreau's essay on ci\!il disobedience.
The Tax Refusal Committee of Peacemakers has
members in 14. States.
The street address of Rev. A. J. Muste is given
in the NYC telephone book. as 520 West 122nd St.

THAT'S OUR BOY
Reviewing The Chemistry and Physiology of •
Growth, a collection oi_l~- o~s!and\Qg_SQn!!:!hutions - -- - -t<i'tncs uDjecr,-milie magazine, Growth, HFFS
Hammett wrote:
Another outstanding aspect of these presentations
is the absence· of dogmatism. While the authors may
CONCHIE INFO
state their precepts in what may seem irreversible
Conscientious Objec~ors to military service who
terms, nonetheless each and every one exhibits a need information about their status under existing
mirid receptive to change. 'They are n9t exclusionists. , laws may obtain it gratis by writing to MetropoliAnd they admit il) the words of Chas. Fort, that tan Board of Conscientious Objectors, Room 1025,
"everything in our experience is only a part of
·something· ·else· •that-'in· "tu-rn- 'is· §lily-- :r ·part ··of ·still' · ·{;· J3eekman•·Street;c.. New• ¥ ork:--38;· N ; Y-;
Any of you members 1vho save money by not
something else." Thus the barriers are being disposed
contributing to Cancer, Heart and Polio Rackets can
of. And teamwork in attempting to solve the mysteries of the most general property of all things is put the saving t<i good use by sending it to the
above address as a contribution. "Its members and I
developing.
·
1advisors serve without compensaiion but we have ' ·
·PURPURA TO YOU
~orne clerical and mailing expenses., sometimes we
The Fortean vocabulary is enriched by pttrpttra provide bail, and we ought to advertise our existen.ce
the nam~ of "a rare disease which breaks down the \ \nuch oftener so that an individual doesn't find
blood vessel tissues and leaves purple blotches on the , ~himself in jail or the army through ignorance."
body." Johnny Zachodni, 16, was said to have died
of it in I 4 FS, in White Hill Reformatory, Penna.
The case has been reopened because fellow inmates,
since released, say that_ Johnny was beaten to death
by the guards. Purpura. Pretty?

IS THIS. OLD STUFF?

Out of Rutgers, . vi~ MFS Bonavia, comes some
cancer research data which quite blithely refers to
"the most 'potent cancer causing chemicals" and,
later, to "human beings who are exposed by their
employment to c·ancer-causing chemicals . . . used
in the dye industry and; until its cancer properties
were discovered, as an insecticide."
YS is naive sometimes. Do the people in these
employments know their 'danger? Do employers in
those industries warn applicants? Who has a· list
of the industries involved? What were the names
of the insecticides nQw so bravely discontinued? ·
What diseases are caused by the insecticides which
supplant the cancer causers?

TAX PROTESTORS
Elsewhere in this issue one Arthur Sternberg is
tax in prq(est

~n_!!o?e_d ~s ~vithholding incom5!

FORTEAN LOSS
Most of his adult life Porter Sargent was a nettle
in the side of educational complacency, especially
among private schools of the higher learning. He
was a sharp critic, with the courage to speak out,
and for many years an active Fortean. He died
April 3, 21FS (March 27, 1951 old style). His work
will be carried on by his surviving son, F. Porter
Sargent. Another son, Upham, disappeared while on
a canoe trip in the Hudson's Bay Indian country.

CREDIT DUE
These good members sent in material which could
not be used in this issue of DOUBT: Laclede,
Creviston, Elsender; .Keating, Emison, Callander,

When Mt. Lamington went off in New Guinea
(1-17-51) the Buffalo (:aurier-Express gave the story
NEW GUINEA VOLCANO EXthe headline PLODES LIKE A-BOMB And the Newcastle (Eng.)
Evening Clzronicle starts its story: "Like an area
blasted by an atom bomb is a description of the
area .affected by the New Guinea volcanic eruption."
How are sensible men to combat this unremitting
assault upon their sanity? How are calm judgments
to be formed when the big money, the big brass
and the big printing presses of the entire world
are all dedicated to the task of making every adult
a.n hysterical ninny and every child a gibbering
idiot?
Do you consider those questions the legitimate
province of the Fortean Society?
Your Secretary docs, for these reasons: it is the
mentality of the race that is being preyed upon,
and it is being preyed upon equally in all countries, .East and West. Office-holders everywhere are
trying to sell a bill of goods to us slugs in the
street. There can be no choice between ideologies
if all ideologies have to be swallowed whole like
atom-bombs, saucers, lie-detectors, radar and civilian
defense. These concepts are being forced upon us
by authoritarian meth~ds. It is high time we refused
have so com)itioned the public that "saucer" ~omes
to mind first, no matter what is seen, and if the
to take any more of 1t.
witness does not usc the word, the reporters put V Whoever planned the grammar-school program of
it in their accounts anyway.
f'
Amateur rocketeers have the same complaint. The
Navy has the first trip to the moon well in hand.
Let there be heroes out of uniform!
And now seismology and volcanology are going
the same way. Time was when the Jesuits and other
temblor experts were agreed in stating that no manmade explosion -could be mistaken for a quake on
their records. An explosion might make .a needle
jump or it might put a seismograph out of commission, but the record never looked like a bona ,
fide earthquake. Now the new crop of militarily
trained juveniles who write the fiction.. masquerading
as news in the daily wyp~rs has never been taught
that. They have been taught to use the words
"bomb" and "atomic" in every story they write.
The AP account of the shock of March 14 old style
"Protection for Surprise Atomic Attack", the cowGAL 8 ----------- - - - ering on the floor, hiding the head, wearing a dog
begins: "Millions of persons in northern Europe were
tag and all the rest of it, never for one moment
terrified today by a violent shuddering of the earth's
crust which some thought might have been caused ' thought or suspected that there was the slightest
possibility of a "surprise atomic attack" upon this
by an atomic-sized explosion inside East Germany."
country-ever. The program was planned for two
And later in the same piece: "Denies A-Blast
Reports . . . Officials of Stuttgart University scotched ·( reasons only. (A) To train up a generation full of
fear and hatred for an "enemy"-because the last
reports that an explosion of atomic intensity might
generation didn't hate anybody: we slugs in the
have caused the shock. Prof. Wilhelm Hiller said
after a careful check of records that an earthquake_. street and our sluglets in school are very poor haters
by nature: it has to be beaten into our heads with
whose epicenter was near Euskirchen in the Rhinedog tags. (2) To train up a generation of unthinkland caused the tremors.
ing sheep, ready to crawl under the bed at the sound
"We are absolutely sure the ce11tcr tvas 1101 i11
of "authority's" whistle, a generation of conformists
East Germany, he added.
utterly depena~nt upon ''directives" from somebody
"Prof. Friedrich Becker, director of the observa-anybody in uniform.
tory at Bonn, Germany, said the atomic explanation
YS feels so strongly on this subject that he wrote
had not been eliminated, but that scientists, trying
a letter-the same letter-to each of the other
to find the origin and cause of the shock, were
Founders and Honorary Founders. The answers are
handicapped for lack of definite information from
only now beginning to come ·back. Here is the
behind the Iron Curtain."
letter, now addressed to the Members. Please answer
YS would like to have a phonograph record of
it.
that writer's conversations with the two professors
to play for you alongside the copy the journalist
Dear Member:
retched out of it.
An opporutnity for the Fortean Society to do
The same type of subversive- prostitutio!l"of.,natural--. some good irt. this. world appears to be presented
phenomena is being applied to volcanic eruptions.
by the development of so-called "Civilian Defense".
Martin, Patters(ln, D. Carlson, Page, Payne, A. Wilson, .Bristol, Trupp, Pollard, C. Williams, Lasko,
Giles, Bump.
This includes 92 pieces on saucers or -meteors.
Forteans have a legitimate gripe at the usurpation of our long-time franchise upon lights and
objects in the sky by the military and its lackey
freeprez. In a field where competent witnesses have
ever been a rarity, the propaganda machinations
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Supreme Court, funds would. be required.)
As Secretary of the Society, I am addressing this
(12) If the Secretary were arrested, would. you
letters to the Founders and Honorary Founders,
testify in his behalf?
(and now to the Members), soliciting their opin(13) Would you contribute cash toward the exions and advice. I present my view of the situation
pense of the trial?
to you, and then 11sk a series of numbered
Please reply at length.
questions. Will you please answer the questions,
Sincerely,
and add anything you wish by way of comment?
(signed)
do not mind going to jail, if needs must, but
Secretary
hesistate to precipitate ·trouble vvithout consulting
your honorable selves. I hesitate to crystallize and
make public 11 Fortean viewpoint of such great
significance without your concurencc.
As appears to me, we Fortcans arc the only
body of individuals organized on a non-political
basis who are concerned for our rapidly diminishing freedom. It is difficult to know how the
majority of the general public feels 11bout this,
because, in addition to its chronic inarticulateness,
it is now all but perfectly gagged. Perhaps it is·
no more than a prejudice of mine, but I credit
native American horse sense with awareness of the
situation, in its broader outlines, and I think it
wants only the means to make its power felt. The
big question is whether or not we wish to attempt
DUKE ASKS US
to provide the means.
.
.
.
MFS Turner IS workmg at Duke __]l.JlL.the
I conceive of an advertisement to be run in
the New York Times and other newspapers il!_!~!!J.?.S$1Wlog.y-'Labora~ory:-Pie \~rites:
large cities, r~gj!lg...something--like~tJ11s·:--- -- -"I am yery. much . mte~estcd .m the problem of
I
unusual d1recuon-findmg 111 ammals. The sort of
YOU pON'T HAVE TO TAKE IT.
thing I am rcfering to is exemplified by the case
Everyone· knows that "Civilian Defense" is nothof "Bobbie", a collie dog who found his way back
ing but the politicians' alibi for wasting billions
home to Oregon six months after being lost in
of the public money.
Indiana. Another example is that of "Teddy", the
IF YOU WISH TO PROTEST
toad, wl~o retur1_1ed ten miles to his favo~ite garden
,
.
upon bemg earned away by Mr. F. H. S1dney,, Vl'hQ.
AGAINST wasteful war preparations followed him .<tJl .\h_e_ .way, .back/',
--- · AGAINST peacetime conscription Will' rnemliers send data directly to Malcolm E.
~GAJ~S:C .dog,tagging' -your 'cliil<lrcli Turner, Jr., please? Duke is at Durham, North
:AGAINST air-raid wardens Carolina.
AGAINST regimentation in any form We had no data in the archives for him, but
Address
here is one dated 12-21·50. A cat walked 17 miles,
The Fortean Society
from the Carborundum plant in Niagara Falls to
Box 192, Grand Central Annex
132 Maple Grove Ave., Tonawanda, N. Y. The
New York City
householders' name is LeRoy C. Schniepp. As the
Some papers will refuse that copy. Some will
cat crossed the street in front of the house at the
accept modified versions. By invoking the law we
end of the hike, it was struck by a car, its back
can force some to take it, citiier as written or as
was broken, and i.t had to be "disposed of". Bufrevised.
falo Courier-E".press: Credit Giles.
QUESTIONS
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
(I) Is individual liberty properly the concern of
That Lewis H. Brown, "chairman of the board
the Fortean Society?
and chief executive" of Johns-Manville Corp., died,
(2) Do you consider our freedom in jeopardy
ae 57, of a heart attack, 2-26-51, at Delhly Beach,
at this time?
Fla. He was brought to Greenwich, Conn., for burial.
(3) Would you say that taking up this fight was
That Capt. Thomas Lincoln Wogan, 42, shot and
a political action?
killed himself in his car parked in his garage, 3- I 6(4) Wol!ld you condemn the action for that rea51, at San Diego. He was to have assumed command
son?
of Submarine Squadron 5 in the bay, the next day.
(5) Would you condemn the action for other
Survived by three children.
reasons? (Please state them).
( 6) Do you consider the advertisement as written
HELP PATCHEN PLEASE
a fair statement of fact?
Attorney Julien Cornell, Honorary Life Member
(7) What would you take out of it?
of the Fortcan Society, born a Quaker, was one of
(8) What would you add?
the most active defenders of Conscientious Objec(9) If the majority of Founders and Honorary
tors before the bar through World Fraud II. He
Founders agreed with the action, in essence,
was 11lso attorney for Ezra Pound. He is now
and advised the Secretary to go to it, would
Treasurer of the Kenneth Patchen Fund, Central
you resign?
Valley, New York.
(1o) Would you help?
Kcnnetii Patchen is probably the best writer of
(u) How?
his years in Ameriq,. Be. has been crippled for many
(Money is no. immediate concern, but ih the
event of a long legal battle, even to the - years from ''rheumatoid arthritis", bedridden and
in constant pain, unable to earn anything.
_.ultimate-·extrerrre· of- carrying the issue to the
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Besides Cornell, the sponsors of the fund are
Audcn, Archibald MacLeish, T. S. Eliot,
Thornton Wilder.
·There's nothing phoney about the appeal. Send
as much as you can afford to the fund at the above
address. YS knows that Patchen wrote a perfectly
scurvy attack upon Pound in PM during Pound's
sorriest days-but that cuts no ice now. Give all you
can.

yr. .H.

RUN OF THE MILL
An overhand knot was tied in the foot-thick
anchor chain of Barnegat lightship-inexplicably.
The one-ton anchor was on the bottom, and the ship
was on the top. 2-12-51 old style. Cr Scott, Giles.
(We have another similar datum. Was it not in an
early DOUBT?)
Therese Neumann, the stigmatic, did not bleed
this past Good Friday. On the other hand, Mrs.
Donald Mcisaac, Uptegrove, Ontario, started bleeding
Fridays, before October of last year. We also hear
rumors of the Vatican being moved to Quebec.
Time, a magazine, has only now discovered the
screw-ball judge in South Carolina who reaches
verdicts by spinning the Bible. We had him in
DOUBT years ago. Cz· Goeller
Life, another magazine, printed a picture of something purported to be a "baby mammoti"\", July 4,
1949 old style. The story states that the beast
"lived in Alaska between 15,ooo and 4oo,ooo years
ago". "That's the biggest "between" since Diamond
Lil closed.

come' a demagog at the earliest possible moment,
please rush the above item."
Five Cahows have been found in Bermuda. They
are sea birds, listed as extinct in I 620 and ever
since. Cr Russell and others
A seed alleged to b¢ 50;000 years old sprouted,
AP scz, "but a fungus infection" killed it. Cr
Goeller
Women in a factory at Oxford, Michigan, "faint
like etherized flies" (n-18-so). Eight in hospital,
"scores" visit doctors. Men are not affected. Cr
Barncson
A sea crab allegedly found in mortar of a wall
built in 1915. Hermosa Beach, Calif., 2-10-51. Cr
Staats and others.
'
Aceto missionaries driven out of China, the "Mandarin dialect" of the Chinese language has been
set to .Roman characters and is being taught in
schools. The people like the change. 1-21-51 Cz·
Russell. A magazine called People's C!Ji11a, printed
in English, may be had for $2.00 for 6 months,
$3.50 a year. Address, 41 Yang Shih Ta Chich,
Peking, China.
Stories of a mysterious light on a road nc_ar
Suffolk, Va., ·date back 75 years. It was seen by
"hundreds" of spectators from March 2 to 7, 1951
old style. It looks like a one-eyed car coming toward
the viewer on a road. It gets brighter until very
close - then disappears. Cr Goeller and others.

THE BREEZE AGAIN

MFS Clayton cites two data and adds another in
the same cat~~ory.
DOUBT .#17, pg. 255.
"Your secretary recalls hearing from the lips of
Charles Fort himself, the theory advanced by a
pregnant peasant girl of Central Europe early in the
century, ascribing her interesting condition to a
certain 'exposure of h·er person to the incidence of
the cast wind' etc."
DOUBT #24, pg. 363.
MFS Monroe's clipping from TIME concerning
the merry mares of "Portugall" impregnated by the
west wind.
Has this item been submitted? I found it in the
footnotes of an old copy of Scott's Lady of the
Lake. (Ed. 1830)
(From Macfarlane, ttt supra, ii 1830)
"- and a!lcient men doeth say that there was a
battell foughten one ane Iitle hill . . . be certain
men which they did not know what they were ..•
both wenches and youths did convcen with others
on that Hill; and the day being somewhat cold,
did gather the bones of the dead men that were
slaync long time before in that place, and did make
a fire to warm them. At last they did all remove
Small fish in a rain water pond in Robia, n~ar
from the fire, except one maid or wench, which
Sacramento, Calif. 3-5-51. Cr Emison
· · was verie cold, and s!1c did remain there for a
Two night watchmen in the ruins of Pompeii
space. She being quyetlie her alone, without anic
were found dead (3-29-51), "apparently suffocated
other companic, took up her cloaths above her
by their coal fire". Cr 8astillo
knees, or thereby (sic) to warm her; a wind (no
Atuakel one of the Jehovah's Witnesses' papers,
mention of direction) did come and caste the
2-8-51, chortles over the discovery that a purported
ashes upon her, and she was conceived of anc
spirit picture of a baby on 'a .bathroom wall in Lily
inan-chyld."
Dale, N. Y., was impressed there from the container
HORSE LAUGH
of some cleansing tissues. Lily Dale is the spookThe guffaw of the quarter sprang loudly from
lovers Mecca.
uncounted throats at publication of a graph of
A witch was saved from burning to death, after
Einstein's "brain waves". The graph as published in
fire had been set to her petrol soaked clothing by
Life, and in the Atlanta fotmzal, reveals to the naked
citizens of Benevento, Italy, 2-5-51.
eye that Einstein- thinking of rdativity "leaves a trail
MFS Callander writes-"Send me ·a: copy of
which cannot be distinguished from that of a soChakotin's Rape of the ·Masses. As I intend to be-
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Angels were Lenin, Trotsky and Stalin.
Mr. Peace's letter had to do with his prediction
- or pre-calculation - of a quake last June 27,
based upon the Uranus/Sun/Earth conjunction. As
nearly as YS can make out, the predictor gave himself leeway of 23-35 hours, which he dubbed "la'tency", and which gave him parts of three days on
which tq be proved "right", and he picked 156°
West, in the S.outh Pacific, as bis theatre.
As appears, instead of being "latent", a suitable
shock occurred 8 minutes ahead of time.
Now Mr. Peace has sent us a pre-calculation of a
called "normal" brain thinking about nothing at all.
quake due July 2. He has kindly supplied a general
The dough that pays .for this nonsense is put up
by the U. S. Public Health Service, and the swami
statement of his "Evolution Theory" which is the
who is thus "widening the scope of electroencephalobasis of his predictions, and from which may be
graphic studies" is Dr. Alejandro P. Arellano Z.
calculated the hour, minute and second of the July
(That "Z" is not a misprint.) Dr. Z hails from
i cataclysm for any latitude. Unfortunately YS can
Peru, but he is assisted by Dr. P. D. MacLean, presumably of Massachusetts. Those two don't go un- not comprehend this material and space limitations
bridled, however. Dr. Robert S. Schwab is ~'director
forbid its full reproduction. However, members who
of the hospital's brain wave litboratory". Massachusetts General, that is, Cr Lone, Bonavia and many are particularly interested may obtain a "condensed
others.
mathematical analysis" by sending some u~~s_eci _ .
~ __ _postage -stamps-·with·-theirreqiiesF-toT- 1?~ - R. 0.
Peace, Dr. Alexander-straat 25, Eindhoven, Holland.
And everyboqy look out for July 2.
In this connection, Wakefield sends a piece from
the Oakland Tribu11e, March 13, 51 old style, stating
that even date was the 17oth anniversary of the
"discovery" of Uranus by Sir William Herschel. fn
that ~mt; l:}:!".l!!l.~ ohas. returned· •to•·its· p·reserit posi~ ilon In relation to. the sun only twice. (See Uranus
elsewhere in this issue.)

WHO'S STOPPING :YOU, DOC?
Squawking to th·e Her-Trib because the Dog Pound
bill had been defeated in the N. Y. State Legislature, W. Parker Anslow, Jr., Associate Prof. of
Physiology, N. Y. U. Bellevue Med. Center, writes
half a column of the same old tripe and finishes,
"In fact, let us stop eating meat, wearing fur coats
and shoes and otherwise dispense with all the contributions of lower animals to the health, welfare
and comfort of man. In short, let us, one and all,
commit suicide." Cr Bonavia.

MR. PEACE AND QUAKES
Last $eptember we received a copy of a letter
which had been addressed to the Bureau of Standards, the Coast and Geodetic Survey, the Royal
Observatory and other bastions of the accepted, by a
Hollander named A. v. Vrede, who translates his
na!lle, "Mr. Peace". That won't do him any good
in this country, because, as everyone knows, peace
is a Red plot, and the prgp~r names of the Herald
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MORE NOTES of
CHARLES FORT
The material on this page and those
following comes from the MSS notes of
Charles Fort. The notes begin with the
year 1800 AD, and we are pri!lting them
chronologically, transcribed to the best of
our abiiity. As you have observed from
the several we have produced in facsimile
-life size-the handwriting is difficult, to
say the least; many are written in symbols and code, a personal shorthand. Each
date is on a separate scrap of paper. They
fill 32 boxes. The boxes are· in two series,
one numbered, one identified by letters of
the alphabet. The numbered boxes contain records of non-human phenomena,
the others; records of persons. It is our
device to alternate the two series so that
the printed record is chronologically consecutive.
The letters BA refer to Reports of the
British Association for the Advancement
of Science, which many US libraries have.
The numerals, such as '11 or '64 etc., in
connection with BA sometimes refer to
volume number, sometimes to year. In
!J.pplying for this material at your public
library, mention that to the atte.ndant
and you should have no difficulty.
Back numbers of DOUBT contain all
the notes to the point where we begin
below. Subsequent issueS will continue
them until the 32 boxes are printed.

28
Apr

28
1
I
II
11

END OF ERRATA

1860
Box 3 (Continued}
Aug, I3 In Field Sept 8, cor writes that after an

ERRATA
Immediately below is a group of Jcn notes which
fell out of sequence in the burly-burly of printing
DOUBT #32. They belong on p. 77, in the second
column, I 6 lines from the bottom of the page,
between the item - "Mar IO, Bradford met 2/3
size moon I- 9:50 p.m. BA '6o" and the next note
below that.
With these ten notes inserted there, you will
observe that the next note (which, as printed, looks
like Mar n) becomes April II, and ·all notes below
that, until May I, are April notes.
So that the "Sun was obscured in Pernambuco"
etc., April- II, r86o. Excuse it please.

13

1860
Sound and icc I Ice of Upper Wasdalc,
.c!ght of, in a "terrible sno\vstorrQ."-"a
singular rolling noise in the air, which
resembled the noise pf musketry." In morn·
ing the ice found. Ice found morning of
I6th I LT Ap P·7 (D·I77)
I9 Vole of Isle of Reunion 8:30 p.m. great
but lasted r hour I CR 50-899
Mar ab. Dark spot on Jupiter I M. Notices 20l244
also 59/76
• Night -J.. luminous· band-ap and- disap reg:
ularly / called Aurora I at Havana I La

Sci Pour Tous 5l221 (reverse) II p.m. to
4 a.m. C.R. 50-998
(F) Khiragurgh I N.W.P. (indecipherable)
I India I S.E. of Bhurthur
(See I859) Aerolite
Met from Auriga to Venus which it
crossed and instantly disappeared / BA
I86o-6
Vesuvius still active I Y.B. '6I·255
Dark or eclipse I Pernambuco I D-230
Light to E of sun, said been Venus I
C.R. 50 I II98 I but Venus was not
visible to naked eye (p. 1199) .and, as
another says, if obscured sun, Venus in·
stead of more visible should less visible
(reverse) Venue inferior conjunction sun
July I8, r~6o.

22

Mar. I5

Sept
Sep

3

_

6
I2

unusually heavy storm in Birm, resulting
in an inundation, small stones found in.
the streets and" ·were ·t~o~;~ght. to have fallen from the sky. He· quotes Post. Says
that th<!re was remarkably little sound.
That the air was charged with electricity
but there was neither .thunder nor light. ning. Acto Post the streets throughout the
center of the town (were) covered with
small stones "varying in size from a pea
to a hazel nut, which had evidently
descended.
(p. 2) with the rain." So many that
they could be gathered plentifully. The
cor disbelieves they fell from sky but
sends some of the ston,es. F. T. Buckland,
too, disbelieves and writes "The evidence
of this is by no means good." .He seems
to have had nothing but the cor's story
and Post clippings sent by cor. He says
they were watcrworn quar.tz pebbles "There are also specimens of a darker
kind, apparently hard sandstone."
description of storm at Birm at 11 a.m. in
LT Aug 14, p. I o, "The rain descended
in vast sheets." No stones mentioned.
N.M.
5:30 p.m. Trombes. at Singapore f. CR
5I·688
Putney ncar London I Hay fell in the
Phipson's garden I CR· 52/108
'
Ab 3.6 p.m. quake Kent-Sevenoaks I T's
Year Book x861-258 like "shot and subdued clap of thunder - first thought been
explosion of powder mill I sky densely
overcast I thunder heard at a distance for
2 hours but no rain fell, but very heavy
rain a few miles away.
M~tz...f curious cloud I Cosmos 18l259
"Star" seen midday at Margate. Field, Oct

94
6, p. 282
light rain I BA 67-419 I while raining
quakes Chile and Iceland I BA'II / Sim
r6 at Malacca I French spelling I shs>ck I
quakes Feb r8, r889
23rd. another / followed by deluge /
22 LT, p. 7, quake at sea
CR 52-882
,
.
Sept
Moon and one star visible in daylight /
r6
7:30 p.m. severe quake Penang, SmgaLT Sep 28, p. 9 Meteor Aug 6, p. 12
pore, etc I A. J. Sci zf3z/297
Sep 27 quake Algeria I BA'n
16 great quake Sumatra / BA'n
Oct
One night in Picardy a metitc fell 20 o 0 30'51 S. 20 ° 27' W. ship felt great
strong elect or phosphorescent light from
concusion I CR 53-1003 see May 19, r8o6
it I Les Mondes 18-334
(reverse) said it was I h 30 m before the
Oct 17 quake Canada and' N. U.S. full dcts A. J;
quake at Mendoza but this was March 20
Sci z/3r/r5o
I CR 55/675
20 Many meteors Nottingham / BA'6r
23 (?) (Fort's question TT) Field of: Cor
28 Waterspout Calcutta / Jour Asiatic Soc
writes that 6 o'clock evening of Ash
Bengal 29-374 (reverse) Bo / (IndeciWednesday at Northfield, Kent, came prophcrablc) p. 214 (I wish I might make
foundest darkness which lasted an hour out that wor9, for Fort was making a
( ?) extraordinary circs. The stillness and
segregation of data under the heading of
the fright of animals. Editor writes that
"BO" - for body odor - at the time of
did he not know the cor he would doubt
his death. If anyone goes to volume 29 of
it I another cor March 2 corroborates
the Journal named, please look at p. 214
says his feeling was of having been shut
and sec if the item can be identified there.
into a aarkcst of dungeons. Two others
TT)
say Sunday / Feb 20, 13, 6. Wednesdays
Nov 7 LT, p. ro, also LT Nov. 19, p. 8, two
in Feb.
items same page. One of them (of the Mar r Field March 9 cor tells of profound darkness at 6 (indecipherable) like see Feb 23
three) is a man killed by aerolite / Old
Month-vol (This should be especially in2 LT p.ro· Aurora magnific~~L~- ~ _ _ __ - tercsting, since th<:_ _g!fL~~·- .thaLnobody·:...
· -~- -'1--eorre-=sliape<nnetcofl Australia I Timb's
Year Book r86z/z68
- ~ -- - - -- -evcrlias-Oecn- struck by a meteorite has
rcc~ntly been trotted out again by Au9-ro Aurdra / C.R. 52/465
thority. TT)
ro Met from Capella to Pleiades. / 8:50 p.m.
r:; New jersey great dct met/ BA 67/418
BA 6r-8
Dec 2 quake A~ia Minor / Dec 3, Armenia and
20 Quake in Chile I C.R. 52-1148 other side
Cent America / BA'II Sim quakes Feb
of Andes from Mendoza
r8, 1889
20 Quake Mendoza 8:45 p.m. 'LT June 17,
16 met and quake-effects, Siena (It) BA '6r,
p. 10
,
___
_
also 67/419 (indecipherable) Se(! Q~~ ;z§_
.zo• -sec G:R·. 'for atcounf of quake by I.
-1.6:- ab;--at-•Sicna; acto 'Prof Catit'pani; aii enorDomeyko
mours meteor from whidi was heard "a
(The next eight notes were within a wire
terrific noise" BA 61-37
clip fastened so by Fort. TT)
28 Red I Italy I (Siena) (see r6 Dec) D-41
20 ·Quake Mendoza / Showers of ashes on
31 red rain I Siena (or enna) Flam Atmos
the Uspalla a· P<!SS 1 Geo. Mag. 4-207
P· 410
20-21 Quake and b(lll of fire / see 1805
zo Quake was 8:30 p.m. The Geologist 4-391
1861
I Earth opened, emitting violent streams
Jari · I Red contiimes Siena / Italy I 16 I D-41
of water
Box A (Resumed)
zo In Times June 17, p.1o, letter from cor
1861 Sleeper / Susan c. Godsey ncar Hickman,
describing effects at Valparaiso (reverse)
Ky. See July 14, 1869
On Other side of Andes no vole mentioned
Box 3 (Resumed)
20 Melb Argus nothing ./ nor Southern Cross
Jan
5 Large detonating meteor Bermuda/ BA '61
(Aukland)
7 7:51 p.m. Chester met first seen very near
20 Quake and hot rain / Western portion of
Mars I BA '6r-8
La Plata -'- city of Mendoza destroyed 21 Chatham, England / Explosion / An
ab 1o,ooo perished-was preceded by fall
Reg. 186r
of hot ashes and roc;ks fell "There ap;24 LT, p. 9 colored rain / I suppose this is
pears · to· have been a connection between
Siena (Fort's ;word. TT)
th\lt earthq·uake and .a voJcanic eruption in
27 8 a.m. Butte Co .•Cal I explosive sound I
the Andes." Pontpn, Earthquakes, p.r2 /
Ref. May 13, 1850
7 a.m.
. .
Feb "16 (also) 20, 21, 22 I quake Singapore /
20 8:30 p.m. Mendoza no vole mentioned in
storm - fall of fish / D-231
An Reg,
,
_·
r861 Battle of Malvun ( ?) Hill / heard 127
zo Mendoza I Writer in All the Year Round
miles away / Nature 53/296
6-444 says that in the opinion of Prof.
r861 Carbon I Cranborne I Australia I D-74
Forbes, the geologist, who had investigated
Feb
5 7:30 p.m. Latitude about equator - 20°
there had been no volcanic outburst but
27' W. Longitude / vessel shaken by a
considerable emission of gases from the:
shock / La Sci Pour Tous 7-22
earth.
8 7:50 p.m. Norwalk, Ohio, great met /
(End of clipped group. TT)
Sci Am. NS 4/167
21 Sunspot p.Il LT
14 Th sronc I aerolite I 6:30 p.m. TocaneBox A (Resumed)
_S_<~ipt-Aprc_j Cosmos .18/452 moment of
zo
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See LT May ro, p.6 I "In an almost impenetrable ravine on bank of Rhone between Brohl and Niederbreisig body of a
woman with stones piled on. Much decomposed. Death been caused by a shot through
the body I cambric chemise and dimity
nightgown of fine material.
26 LT p.6 Series of .crimes
22

Box 3 (Resumed)
I BA

29 Quake in Algeria
Apr 3 LT p.II I again

q .

Gunduk, 42 miles NE of Gorucker I A.J.
Sci. 2/36/67 (reverse) 2 hours later a
storm· and a little rain
14 (F). Canellas, Barcelona I l o p.m. fireball
and many small stones B9 67-418 (reverse)
in Catalonia
r8 Vcry large spot on sun near center of
disk visible at sunset without glass LT
May 21, p.n
23 Vole Iceland I LT June 28, p.6
Last of see April, 1863
last of see April, r868 (B)

Box A (Resumed)
About April I rappings in almost every house in the
village of Hammondsville, Vt. Religio Ph
I Ap. 19, 1873, p.2

Box

(Moa) In Nature 4/I86 James Hector
writes that near Jackson's Bay, Jan r863,
he saw numerous well beaten tracks ab 16
inches wide made . some unknown large
creature I Dr. James Hector of the Colonial
Museum, Wellington, N.Z.

fune

London Hay (? TT) Phipson I Earth's
(indecipherable) p.63 See Phipson Story,
Sept, r86o I BA r864f37
hail Lucerne I James 2/343
night I "a notable number of shooting
stars and fireballs" Victoria, Australia I
BA '68-407
large number brilliant meteors in S. Australia / also in Victoria. Here a frequency
of 5.6 meteors per hour I Neumayer Meteorological Observations, p.141
Aeraolitc same date June r6, r86o (Not
It) (I am guessing at the "It", taking it
for an abbreviation for lialy, but it might
be almost any other two letters of the
alphabet.TT)
LT, p.6 Vole I Iceland (reverse) May 13~
r86r
Great fire in London
Auroral display in N.S. Wales associated
with comet (or coast. TT) Syd. M. Herald,
July 8
or June r6 I stone fall 7 p.m. Grosjna,
Caucasus I BA 67-418
Comet supposed to have come from sun
I seen in Cancer
Grosnaja, Caucasus, Russia (F)
The unexpected comet I near the pole
star I AN. Reg.
Another sudden comet in the North
July 3, 1819 right. after sunset. Same time
of year
In Knowledge, 5-177, Mr. H .. Cowper Ranyard writes that Mr. Hind had predicted
that such a transit (earth passing through
tail of the comet) would take place
Go!t!~t crossed ecliptic unseen because in
eclipse? (Fort's?)
Comet I see Nature 25l94
Big new comet near Capella June 24, r88r
Sudden comet in Auriga I see July 3,
1819 and before
identified it as Thatcher's Comet.

Box 3 (Resumed)
12 Met train Athens I L'Astro 2l85
18 LT P-7 and May 21, p.II I Sunspots
21 Reported from many places ncar JuHiahbad (sic) India I Cosmos 19-171 {reverse)
(indecipherable) by flaming whirlwind that
swept over towns. However nothing was
burned.
27 Jamaica and Algeria quake BA'n (re- ,
verse) Sim Quakes Feb 18, x889
29 (indecipherable) Met in Ursa Major I
LT Mar 2, P-7 I Disc .Ap 4 in N.Y.
May
Doubtful star LT May 13, .p.II, May 16,
p.6; Apr 3, p.II
May 4 Ballarat, Australia I meteor appeared to
come .from a cl()ud I ploughed up the
earth a distance of 12 yards I BA 61
7-8 Vole Met I Jubcl Dubbeh I 13.57 N Jar,
41.40' E long I Trans Bombay Geog Soc,
x6-41
8 Vole I Jebel Dubbch, African shore of
Red Sea I villages covered with red dust
I All the Year Round 8-251
7-8 Night I discharge was like red earth I
LT June 20, 21
8 In Times Sept 24 I More detail of the
vole Jebel Dubbch, near Edd - was nothing but ashes ejected but 175 persons and
great herds of cattle destroyed
8 Attributed to ali unknown volcano on
east coast of Africa - at Edd - sounds
earth tremline cannonading heard bled I white dust and then red dust fell
for 2 days (reverse) At Peran (? TT) the
sounds were heard till I rth - dry fog
on roth in Red · Sea I dust along whole
coast of Yemen I This is not near the
vole of 1846 ( ?) '(Fort's question. TT)
or about, which the only known Red Sea
vole I Edd is on Abyssinian coast ab
13:57 N
Apr

Box A (Resumed)
10 Rhineck corpse LT p.6
10 Rhineck corpse I see March 22

Box 3 (Resumed)
12 Metites (F) Bulsura Bengal

I bank of' the

A (Resumed)

Last of

Box 3 (Resumed)

june 9
12-13
12-13'

r6

28
22

28
28
Last of
28
30
Last of
J.un
30

Last of
Jun
Last of
Last of
30
30

BEST- CLEAREST- SIMPLEST PRESENTATION of the DRAYSON'PROBbEM

ONLY

Order Glacial Period and Drayson's Hypothesis

·$1.00

By JOHN MILLIS

"'

Reprinted from Popular Astronomy; by permission, especially for the Fortean Society. 16 pp. wpps.

"America NEEDS Indians"
/

Copiously illttstrated in half-tone .,:;td line by the author . .. 425 pages
Large Folding map in pocket.

---'Tile ii:iostse;;~J:,i;, practical, workable plan· for natives and their guests (that's US)
to conserve this continent for the good of all. This book is so human you
can feel it pulse in your hands.

FROM 'l;HE SOCIETY - ~7.00
... Oply a Few Copies Left
....
......

Bnless ¥ou·Wtsh-to 'lie

.RAPED AGAIN
read how it's done!

~--

-·'

_.·-

The PERFECT GIFT
for. Any ''Graduation"

(Starts the "unlearning" process at once!)

The Books

Chakotin's

of CHARLES FORT

RAPE OF THE MASSES

4 volumes in 1
1151 pages- INDEXED

$2.50
From the Society or at Your Booksellers
This is not a whining document against the
rich by a spokesman for. the poor. It is a living,
working blue>print, with step by step DETAIL,
for gaining domination over the millions and
mentally enslaving whole peoples.
It is a· ·hand< book used by politicians, pul·
piteers and o'ther demagogues.
310 BAGES

Contains the complete text of these books .full
of thougl!ts you never dared to think before.

The Book of the Damned
New Lands
Lei!
Wild Talents

CLOTH· BOUND
With an Introduction by

THE FORTEAN SOCIETY

TifFANY THAYER

BOX 192, GRAND CENTRAL ANNEX
NEW YORK

~5.00

The Supply Is Limited -

Order Now!

Order from the Society Now!

Aprtl

5~

1956

Bear Mr. Edwards:
YQ.ur. letter di;Jted J1arch 24~ 1956~ with.
enclosures, h.as-· been reqe i ued~ a,nd i;he int~re st wh. ich
prompted your writing is stncerely·apprepiated.
wo~ld

ltke to be of service,
conff'dent'kal a.nd ava tlable
for official use only. I would like to peint out also
that 1;/~ts Bureau is strictly a. jaot-gathe.ring a.genoy
ana does not make eua.luations or ar~w conolustons as
·/;9 t;he character or 'J.ntegrtty of any organtaat;f,on,
publ icat;ton or individzta.l.. I know that you will under ...
stand the reasons jor these rules and will not infer
from my i..TJ~g,btltty to be of ass-tsta.nce eithf3r tha.t we do
or that we do not have ·f;he -&nformat"ton. you des-&re.
Although I

~nto·rmatt on in FB.! files is

..

ATT,ENTION- SAC:

You are tnstruqt;eq ·-fjo· ·liaue Tiffany T(tay(#r_,
Sr;cret;a_ry oJ' ·£he Fort~.q,n SQ.cle:ty, B-o~ 1·9~., Grand Oe~tral:'
. Annex., N?lJl· .York 17; New YorkJ tn:fi~ruiew~d tmmed,iately· by· ·
·-two mature etc_pe·rt.enc-ed Agenis~ He should be challenged
·t·o· p:rpduce. the names of FBI Agen·t.s· wlm are allegedly
members oj th:is organ i2a*_.ion._ I! he :is iqwble to. produce·
an·y. names;, lii/ then shou.:td be polttt;ely QUt f'trml.y advts~c1
"(ihat· the. Purt;au w'tll no.-e -pq],e·rq-te such ·a11·ega.t;·ions as appear
~in. thts So·q .t.e-fjy, s pub;J. i~c·ati;o·n. ·Ci:rri,c'ern:ing our· .Agen:tfs.
.Qu1et;
results of :~rtte:ruiew ·under· cQ,p-{;ton ttThe Fort;ean Soc.i~ty,
Box 192~ rl:ran,d O~ntral, .Annex, ·.Pew York 17; New YqrJ;,
Res·earch .(9ritrJ,e. Record~)'; .tt to· ·re:i:tch Bureau ·no lat·er ·tlf,an
4-13'-56..
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3038 Oahu Avenue
Honolulu 14, Hawaii, U.S.A..
March 24th 1956

~'\~ERSONAL
Mr. J. Edga~ Hoover
F. B. I.
U. S~ Dept. of Justice Bldg.
Washington, D. C,
.

.,

ALl INFORMATION CONTAINED
•,

HEREIN iS UNCLASSIFiED

DAT£;o- tt-91

Dear Mr. Hoover:

BY~.fb.llgl.>~

As a brother Mason, will you p~e~se be so kind as to advise
Vme \vhat kind of an organization "The~orzean-So~i~" is? I've
had several invita:t~ons to join it, and the enclosed lit.erature
Qame with the last· one.
'
,,./, l!1 !( / '
You will note that Secretary

Tifl'An~ha;y:_..naims

both FBI

and Communist memberst Apparentlyb:e?s"%cy:Lng to sell Charles
Fort's works, "The Books of Charles Fort." I got this book from
the library, but it doesn't make much sense to me.

34
•.

~·
I'd greatLy app~e.ciate hear~ng from you, as I don't want to
tbecome connected with any Commie or·s~wball~organizationo

J am interested i~ cal~ndgr refor.m, being the originator of
"_'l'h~rpetual Calendar, n·-1-~terature on which is enclosed. Mr.
Tijayer claims use of a'l3-month calendar, the same idea Mr. George
E'astman sponsored for a few years before his death in 1932. So,
I am ·curious as to what kind of an organization Thayer is running,
whether it is agnostic, atheistic, literary, or what. Can you enlighten me?

0

c

For ~any years I have been an admirer of your work, and I've
just read your biography in my new "Who's Vfuo in America." If you{
}can put in a good word for "The Perpetual Calendar" at any time,
will you please do so? .It will ~1 help. It has been endorsed by
many well known and intelligent people, as the enclosed excerpts
sheet will show. The subject of calendar reform comes before the
-. V~N. Economic and Social Council from April 17-May 4; 1956, but i~
}~)~dently opposed by the 7-th day Adventists, the same sect
1
'wn2eh has falsely predicted the end of the.world as "coming soon" .
., ,fo~ over 100 years. Many people feel that if it wasnrt ,for the
;&DK
we could get favorable Congressional and .U.N. action.
. . ·p.bjection,
-

•

.i.·

_ _....t.-~.

THE PERPETUAL CALENDAR

·
Each Quarter and Each Year the Same
NEW YEAR'S' DAY (N.Y.D.) precedes Monday, January i as a holiday
apart. It is the first day of each year and the third day of an annual
3-day weelc end. It is followed by the 364-day calendar shown below.

N.Y.D
JANUARY
lst M T WT F S
Q.

u
A

R
.T
E
R

FEBRUARY
M T W T F S s
I 2 3 4 5 6 7
I 2 3 4 5
8 9 10 II 1213 14 6 7 8 9 10 II 12
15 16 17 18 19 ~0 ~I 1314 15 16 1718 19
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 20 21 22 23 24 526
2930
27 28 29 30

s

MARCH
M TWT F s s
I 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
II 12 1314 1516 17
18 19 2C 21 2<: ~ 24
25 62 28 29 30 I

APRIL
MAY
JUNE
M T w T F s s M T WT F s s M TWT F S· S
I 2 3 4 5
u I 2 3 4 5 6 7
I 2' 3
A: 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
R
T 1516 17 1819 2021 1314 1516 1718 19 .II 1213 14 15 16 17
E 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 2<: 2122 23 24 25 2€ 1819 2C 21 22 23 24
'R 29 3C
2 28 29 30
2~ 26 2 28 29 30 31

2nd
Q.

'

L.Y.n

JULY
AUGUST
T F s s MT w T F S s
I 2 3 4 5 6 7
I 2 3 4 5
8 9 1011 12 13 14 6 7 8 9 10 II 12
IS 16 1718 19 20 21 1314 IS 16 17 18 19
22 23 24 2 26 2 28 2<: 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30
2 30

3r.d MT
Q.

u

A

R

T
:

E
R

w

SEPTEMBER
M T WT F S s
I 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
II 12 1314 IS 16 17
1819 2C 21 22 23 24
2S 26 2 28 29 30 2_1

DECEMBER
NOVEMBER
M T WT F S s M TWT F S s
I 2 3 4 s 6 7
I 2 3 4 s
I 2 3
' u
A 8 9 10 1112 1314 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 4 s 6 7 8 9 10
R
1314 ISI6 1718 19 II 12 1314 IS 16 17
T 1516 17 1819 2C 21
E 22 23 24 2 26 27 28 2C 21 22 23 24 2S 26 1819 2C 21 22 23 24
R 2 30
2 26 2728 29 30 31
2 ~8 29 30
LEAP YEAR DAY (L.Y.D.) comes between June 31 and July l in leap
years as a .second holiday apart. These two YEAR .DAYS. (N.Y.D. ·and
L. Y.D.) are definitely· named and have a definite purpose. Considered
apart from any weelc or month, they allow the calendar to becomo fixed
and perpetual. This will be of inestimable value to the business. educational, and social world. You are invited to endorse and support this
plan and to wri.te to Congress and the U.N. requesting its adoption.
A PROPOSAL FOR, AN INTERNATIONAL STANDARD CIVIL CALENDAR
OCTOBER

4th M T W T F S s
Q.

-----

------- -

--

-··-------

ll. Proposal for an International Standard Calendar
T·HE PERPETUAL CALENDAR, with New Year's Day
as, ci day apart. , uses an already well-known holiday
to make the calendar fixed and perpetual. Start·
izlg each week on Monday agrees with common
'll'usiness practice and allows Saturday' and Sunday
to become the week end on the calendar as well
as in fact. Common payroll dciys, the Is! and 15th,
are always weekdays. The month lengths fall into
the reg1,1lar pattern of 3D, 3D, 31 and the starting
days of each month into the well-known sequence
of Monday, Wednesday, Friday. Incidentally, no
Fridays-the-13th occur. It is the most practical 12·
month calendar offered for adoption. This is in
contrast with the present calendar with its confusion
and irregularities. You . are invited to endorse and
support this plan and to write to Congress and
.the United Nations requesting its adoption.

;-:;:~w~ft~ ~~~;~, '~,:i.l';~ ~.:; ,~:~.

Months always start a certain way,
On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

I
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"The Perp!)tual Calendar" may be printed! with Sun.
Ill as the 1st day of t~e week for those who prefer it
~ khat way, ,SJithough Sat. ?,nd .Sun. ho'(e ,long· been
:< 1jf~~h ~· thSob"£ee end, arid Sun, ts defined OS'

i ~on~~~
iil tlO repnnt
~
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~
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whole. or ~ pa
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Application for Membership

THE FORTEAN SOCIETY
1931 A D
Box 192

=

The Year 1 P S

GRAND CENTRAL

ANNEx

NEW YORK OTY

THE FOUNDERS
DECEASED

SURVIVING

Harry Leon Wilson
Alexander Woollcott
B.J.S. Cahill
(Honorary)

Tiffany Thayer
Secretary

Theodore Dreiser
Booth Tarkington

Aaron Sussman
Ben Hecht
~Burton Rascoe
?,t(-[·-J~hn~o~~er Po~s

K

HONORARY
Eric Frank Russell•
T. Swann Harding
-Scott Nearing
-Hereward Carrington
Don Bloch
Frederick S. Hammett

~ rf\!rO!·: '~A 1fl1r,~ CfJ!'(T/UNED

HERElt: ;-' vl•l..JJ...
.~ . ,., · ,_ ..,. ·:~ ,,
, ·-~··•11':.~
s~$?ei~t. D 7_'1 ..:12 BY94"t> .i
&/~L.-i---J
Enclosed find cheCker money OCcler fOr$2.00, ifn:nuat~t:R~&.trtfle.-.current
1\

\..i

TIFFANY THAYER,

calendar year. I underst11nd this entitles me to ( 1) the Fortean-SocietY-Magazine
(not a monthly) and- other publications of the Society as and when issued; (2-)
access, through correspondence with you, to the data the Society has assembled,
including the Notes of Charles Fort; (3) the privilege of attending all open
meetings, dinners, lectures, etc., sponsored by the Society.
The obligations I assume are (1) to forward to you, for filing with the
Society's permanent collection of data, all Fortean matter I can find; (2) to investigate Fortean phenomena in and near my place of residence to the best of my
ability; ( 3) to maintain the Fortean attitude of enlightened skepticism at all times
and to discover and reveal dogmatic assumption as such at every opportunity;
(4) to interest persons of influence and leaders of public thought in the work of
the Society and ( 5) to introduce the work - and the Books of Charles Fort to young people of high school and college age whenever possible.

Name..........................................................................._................................ .

Address ...................................................................................................... ..

City...................................................................... State............................... .
*Eric Frank Russell represents The Fortean SocietY in Great Britain. Address 3 Dale Hay, Hooton,
Cheshire, England.

-2.-

Willard E Edwards

3/ffi/2'4. FS

If you are int~rested in other Fortean activities,
one would think you would join t4e_Society.
It is a pleasure to te].l you, however, that FBI
men outnumber the Q9mm~~ists on o~r rolls by 2~o 1.
rrhus For teani ·an: -ocr
frmm wifJ:ii111)Qt"Ji'""'caiiiPS • T~
mark of Destiny is upon us:
·
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THE YEAR 1 F S

i ; __

City

5/?,B/24 FS

Willard E Edwards
3038 Oahu Avenue
Honolulu 14
Hawaii
Dear Willard E
Your new calendar is no better than your old
one • Obviously, your determ~nation is to attach
your name to "the most likely to succeed", in
perhaps endless series~ At the track, however,
the man won't let you switch your bets after the
norse.s start running~
·

~incoln

Ycu ask us; "Why not switch?" The answer is,
that we are not merely advocating - we are USING
the calendar of' the future. We do not ask or
desire the approbation of' Congress, or of the
United Nations, or of' anybody else; The Fortean
Perpetual 13-~onth Calendar is already functioning
internationally, in comme·rce, banking and intellectual circles. Let th~ politicians and ch ur chmeJm
catch up When they will.

Steffens :

Clar!'lrice Darrow

~~

· .Havelock Ellis _'· .
Harry leon Wilsop .

·'" 'Felix Riesenberg'
,_,..,
·".

{.

·· ,AIJ~anch~r- Woolh:6lf
',~

Att Young

· , :!\Be Merritt

'

Miss Achelis is off her chump if she thinks
a Gregorian Jan 1, on sunday is the sensible time
to start official r eform• The much better time to
start is when Gregorian Jan 1, fall~ on Saturday,
so tba t the "holiday" corresponds to Year Day. No
busines.s is ever conducted on January 1st.
·But it will not change our practice if' the
United Nations does adopt Miss Achelis' calendar,
in 1956 or in any other year. We shall continue
to use the Forte an calendar.
THE

FOUNDERS
.HONORARY

SURVIVING

Tiffany Thayer '
Secretary
Aaron Sussman
Ben Hecht
Burton Rascoe
John Cowper Powys

--f~~

·Eric Frank Russell'"\
3 Dale Hey, Hooton,;
Cheshire, England,/
T. Swann CrCifn'g
Scott Nearing
Hereward Carrington
Don Bloch
Frederick S. Hammett

W. E. EDWARDS
3038 OAHU AVENUE
HONOLULU14,HAWAll

1

l?I.ETUitN POSTAGE GUABAN~TE~E~D!___ _ _ _ __
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~ •Mr"'l."'"'li~"'.·"·~·M f"t J\:t'>.il\)1\h-+1
These are a few .e xcerpts from among t housan ds o f ·-~P.~!S.C?ttal<~n·
~q~s.em~n~· ·9.-H I'll t:LI

THE PERPETUAL CALEN:bAR) t;;~~!..ASSIFI~D

The Plan Devised by WUiard E. EdwaVJ1Tr.i.5~:9-9 7 'PYJ1:Jf#pt!$e~
r 11 1 am perfectly sincere in stating that I think
" THE
PRPETUAL CALENDAR
a revision of the calendar would be a decided
~~~.~!Jcr!~~~:::rtss.':a:.:~.~:;'~~~..!,is~~..tclaut.tMJr •
JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
advantage and also that I have no question
MT WT F S s
MT WT F S s
MT WT F S S
but that your proposed revision is decidedly
I 2 3
i 2 34 5 6 7
I 2 34 5
the best that I know of. Furthermore a revi6 7 8 9 10 II 12
6 9 10 II 1213 14
4 5 6 7 8 9 IC
sion in the calendar is a relatively easy thing
15 16 1718 19120 121
13 14 I? 16 17 18 19
1112 1314 1516 17
to put11 into effect once it is generally agreed
12<: 23 124 125 26 127 12~ 20 21 2c: 2.: 2<: 125 26 1819 2C 21 ~~ 24
27126129 I3C
125 130
12!: 126 2!2E 29130131
upon.
Dr. Karl T. Compton, President of M. I. T.

APRIL
MT WT F s· s
I 2 34 5 6 7
8 ~ 10 II 1213 14

11

1 find your Perpetual Calendar most ingenious. It appears to me to embody more desirable features and to offer more advantages
than any other proposal I have seen. 11
1 believe this calendar represents the best
possible compromise among the various factors involved."

11

Your proposed· calendar seems to me far and
away the best of the various calendar revisions which have been proposed: 11

AUGUST
MT WT F S S
I 2 34 5

8 9 1011 12·13 14
1516 1716 19 2C: 21
lz: 23 24 2! 26 2 2E

6 7 8 9 10 II 12
1314 1516 1716 19
2C 21 22 23 24 25 26
2 2e ~9 30

I 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1112 I~ 14 1516 17
1619 2(J 21 22 123 24
2S 26 22€ 29 30 31

NOVEMBER
M T WT F S s
. . II 2 a· 4"' 'S·

DECEMBER
M T WT F S s.
'I 2 3

6 7 8 9 1011 I~
1314 1516 1716 19
2C 21 ?2 23 24 25 26
2 12E 29130

4 5 6' 7 8 9 10
1112 13l4 1516 17
1619 lzc 212c: 23 2~
2! 26 2 2e 29 30 31

Mary Roberts R:inehart

ol4em1 apart fi:om

you have presented the best idea
that has come to my attention to date."
Dr. G. L. Cross, President
The Universi!Y of Oklahoma

1 find this calendar very interesting, and I
personally would like to see it adopted. I think
it would be very appropriate for our·business. 11

"I unhesitatingly endorse its adoption by the
United Nations as the most modern and-efficient calendar available."

Henry E. North, Vice President
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company

·

11

1, personally, was very much interested in the
calendar plan which you have developed. It
seems to me to be the simplest solution that
has been developed in the way of calendar
reform. 11

E. W. Hanson, U. S. ·Navy

wtck, lbe)' allow lbe caltnclar to bteom~ bod and pupeNal.

I "Certainly

11

Admir~l

&D)'

A Proposal For a New Fixed Up-to-Date International. Civil Calendar

Rear Admiral C. A. Pownall, U. S. Navy
of Guam

Rear

SEPTEMBER
MT WT F S S

25130
*Theoe two YEAR-DAYS are deftnl!el)' named and have a definite purpooe. When eon•

Gov~rnor

Your solution appears to be a most practical
one and should have the backing which it deserves.11

s

l 2 3 4 .5 6, 7
8 9 10 1'1 1213 14
1516 1718 19 2C 21
1:>: I:>':I I:>A 2! !26 272E

11

11

"

OCTOBER
MT WT F S

.A erican. Author.ess

Dr. Harlow Shapley,
Harvard Colle e Observatory

.

JULY
MT w T F s s
I 2 3 4 5 6 7

I2S 30

Your proposed Perpetual Calendar appears
to possess consideraole . merit and. ·greater
practicability· and simplicity than anything
else we have seen on this subject to date. Personally, I endorse its adoption. 11

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
H 12 1314 1516 17
1619 2C 21 2c: 23 24
·125 2627 2829 30 31

.

.Dr. Walter· Orr Roberts
High Altitude Observatory, Boulder, Colorado

"As I noted when you showed me the calendar in Honolulu, the plan seems to be practical and good. I personally know of no better.''

I2C
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*LEAP-YEAR DAY (a seeond day apart) Is oboerYod oniJ' In leap )'ears bttwttn
June 31 and JuiJ' 1 as lbe tint da)' of lhe aeeond half-)'ea~ a bol!da)'

•
1

11

Melvin C. Miller, Deputy Manager
The American Bankers Association
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Vice Admiral J. L. Hall, Jr., U. S. Navy

l -
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Major General S. L. Howard,
U. S. Marine Corps

11

J

The Perpetual Calendar you propose appears
to me to be an excellent answer to the challenge. Your calendar has n:'Ore merit than any
other proposal of its kind~,that has come to
my attention, and I trust that it will--receive
favorable consideration by an agency of the
United Nations. 11
•

._

Brigadier General J. E. Moore, U. S. Army

"Considering that your proposed calendar
will be a more practical calendar for business,
the Board of Directors of this Chamber resolved to endorse favorably its adoption by
tlie whole world."
Lino Gutierre.:, Chairman
Cha~!Jer of Commerce of the Philippines
/

THE PERPETUAL CALENDAR
•!

Each Quarter And ·Each Yeai The Sam~

_

A Proposal For A New Fixed Up-To~Date hitel'I!atiol;la.I ;c~'fih_G~~~c;Igc

,_ ·.. '. :"\' c~ 'lTAlNED
Ori~nator also of "The Perp~tua! 13";t\1onth .Calen,cfar:£•
·
·~ -'' • ,:_~ $JFJ tD
'JI11 £0--/7 -"~ 2 BY cr.
by

Willard-~. ··:t1dw~~s- ;·L::t- -

"THE PERPETUAL CALENDAR" is· a proposal for
a new 12-month equal-quarter .international civil calendar. The year starts with a "day apart.'' It is then fgllowed by four 91-da! sea~onal quart~rs, ea,ch of 13· full
weeks. Each quarter Is easily remembered by the formula,
"30, 30, 31-Mond~y, Wednesday, Friday/' This gives
the number of days ~ the 3 months of each quartet and.
the weekday on which each month in the quarter begins.
Every month has 26 weekdays plus Sundays or Sabbaths.
All quarters begin on Monday, the first working day
of the week, and. en.d on Sunday, the last day of our
accepte<). week end. Therefore the last day of the quarter
can be used for that quarter's accounting work, if required. The cost of each quarter's bookkeeping, stock;
taking, or tax figuring can ·titus be credited within: the
quarter itself. This is most practical for business and

'

~

.

~

. '

·'
lfoNew Year's; Day, a 'holiday apart from-any ·week .or month, .precedes· Monday,: January •·1: :
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lfoL.eap-Year Day,

a ·second

holiday apart in leap

In leap years another international holiday is definitely named and accounted for as a day apart.. It is called
simply "Leap-Year Day.'.' the first day of the· second
half-year. It is the third day of another 3-day week end.
It follows Sunday, June 31 and precedes Monday, July
1. The· use of these two days apart is the only logical
way of revising the calendar to obtafn equal monthly,
quarterly and annual working periods and yet keep. it
within the solar year; Without such revision, any other
proposed change becomes .impractical.

year~;

comes'between Ju.rie 31 and J"uly. 1.

.

. ..

*

*

. nt•*"~t'S .

. •- : -

before Congress and· the Umted Nation~asking Its adoption as<the next international Civil' calendar.,

•

*

~

'

Your s_upport. c;>f this plan. is invited. The above
exposition is suggested as a minimum comprehensiv~. description of THE PERPETUAL CALENDAR.
It may be reprinted in jull or in part•.
Calendars shoWing Mondciy as f4e first day of
the week eire now pt4ltecl' :in A'listria, Spain and
other cotintries. It has· b.een.' shoWn. this way in
THE PERPETuAL
sfu.de 1919.
-" CAi.ENDAi:f
... '
'People alwciyS· like to look· at THE PERPETUAL
CALENDAR whenever. l.t iS· printed· and des9ribed.
They especially like to see on what day of the week
their birthdays and other anniversaries would always fall. THE PERPETUAL CALENDAR is freely
oH~red to ~ll nations fot: ac:ic;>:P,tioh. No permission
is required in order to print it.
''

"THE PERPETUAL CALENDAR" lias been officially
endorsed by the Legislatures of Hawaii and Massachusetts.
It i's acclaimed all over the world as the most practical
plan for a new fixed 12-month equal-quarter calendar.
Its u~e in the business world would save many thousands
of hours that are now spent each y,eaE in needless bookkeeping, accounting and tax figuring. A resolution is

.

statistical purposes.
· · ' ,-.... •· : - tC.li!.Mj) de§;~
The 1st and i5th import~t montiify.and semi-monthly
payroll, bill-paying, and accounting··days;-a,lways fall on
weekdays in "THE PERPETUAL CALENDAR.'' Incidentally there is no "iliilticlfy Friday-the~i3th" to woriy, the s~perstitious or deter ti!em fro$ travel or tP,e
transaction 0 £ busfness.
·
The year b.egins customarily with "New ,Year's Day,"
a .holiday fol).o,ving a $un4a,-y. _It :pecQ.ll.J.es a day apart
from any: ·week o.r mpnth, the· thJrd- day· of 'a 3-day week
end. ·T.g.e hoUciay· is definiteiy mim!!d~ a.nd: ~ccounted for.
Ids follo,ved by Monday, January' I, the_second day of
the yea!"and the fh:st ,worlqng-day. .'fhis.Jogical method
uses an already well-known' interrtationalt holiday as the
annual d!J;:y apart. Its ,!?oly ,P,:Ui-p~se a!! such is to allow
the. calendar to necomer fixed anq: perpetual.

'

...._•;

'

After reading the a,bove exposition, kindly use it for local publication, pass it along to others, or file it for future reference.

THE PERPETUAL CAL~NDAR
an

·

(The only calendar ,proposal wl!ich has receive~!\ _fficial U.S.A, endorsement)
'

.

;by. Willard- E. Edwards

~

Each Quarter And ,Each Yeci.r- The Same
A Proposal For A New FiXed Up~To-Date International Civil Calendar
*NEW YEAR'S DAY,adayap~rtfromahyweekor month, ·precedes Monday, January 1 and- is
the 1st day of each year, an international holiday and the·3rd day of a 3-day week end. It is
followed by the 364-day fixed ·calendar shown below, with 3 compl~~e months in each quarter.
'.
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*LE~P-YEAR 'DAY, a_2nd; day apart; is observed in leap yea_rs between June 31 and July 1.

It then: b_econie.s the 1st day 'of the second half-year, a new international :holid<!Y·
These two YEAR-DAYS are definitely named- and have a definite purpose. Considered
apart from any week or month, they allow the calendar to b-ecome fixed and perpetual. This
w.ill be-of Inestimable -Value.:to~the~:b_usL~Jl_§,_~~uca~icmal_~n_c!: so_c_lal ~9J:Id.
The vast majority of thinking' .p~ople who have consideredtheunnecessary irregulari--ties of our present calendar are in favor of calendar revision. You are invited to endorse and
support this. plan--and to write 'to ·congress .and· the United Nations reques~ing. its ,adoption.

$UMMARY OF BASiS
l. 12 ·months of 30; 30, :31 days in each of 4 equal, quarters.

-"The PerRetual -Calendar" may be pnnted w1th Su~05 the 1sf· day of tfle 'Week 'for 'those who prefer It_
that' way,-·-although Sat. and Sun. haye lon_g· been
mo'Wn- CIS "the week -end/' and Sun. l!i def,,ed as

·tfie ·Cf1rB;tien Sabbatr...

2. 3 complete months in eac~ quarter of the year (91 days .or 13 even weeks)'.
''3, The weeks (and quarters) to begin on Monday and end on Sunday, thus recognizm~ tli,~ accepted 'Saturday-Sunday wee~ en~l
,

4:.

T4~ :year t() begi'l1' on "New Year's Day," the day preceding Monday, Jammry 1.
"N.ew Y~~r's Pay" becomes the first day of the year and the annual day apart,
an· international holiday.

5. "Leap-Year :Pay" to be ·.a .second day apart; an. international holi'd?-y fQllowing.
June 31 and preceding July 1 in leap years. It then becomes the first day of the
S«?Cond 1:talf-year..
6. The lst and 15th of each month are always weekdays, never Sundays.
7. Easter

S~nday

to be on April14, .followed by Easter Monday as a legal holiday,

person...,-1
referencesif
ag~eea:ble with religious and civil authorities.
r •
. .-""
. . -. . . , '
please s~e ,pag~ 119 of
,11..- 195/l- edition -of
; *
• * * *
'~
•
11
Who's V</ho ira America"'·
re 0 ..

--

With a day ap?rt, the_ yeor'hs. begun,
Followed by th1rty, th1rty, t 1rty-one.
Months cilwoys start a certain way,
On Monday, Wednesday, and Fnday.
Each quarter and each year the. some,
Is THE PERPETUAL CALENDAR's aim.

THE, PERPE-TUAL •CALENDAR' is proposed as-the ·most practical plan for
.sitlce. it retains the familiar and convenient seasonal
quarters of 3 <;9mplete months eacJt. It is more efficient and econoltlical to
combine monthly and ..quarterly accounting, bookkeeping, stocktaking, and
tax ·figuring With whole months in each quarter. An alternate proposal is
, 'THE PERPETUAL 13-MONTH CALENDAR with 4 complete weeks in each
,1 month but witl,l·spli~ month~ in each quarter. Which calendar do you prefer?
in~~mc;ttionq:l .a~option

Additional copies of this. sheet or of calendar cards may be obtained at 5¢ each
from the author, Willard K Edwards, 3038 Oahu Avenue, Honolulu 14, Hawaii, U.S.A.

expect the Secretary to put the philosophy of
Charles Fort into a paragraph. You must read
Charles Fort to come by it.

appearances. on the theory .that we have had
perhaps .for
visitors here frorn other worlds centuries.

2. To maintain Fortean interest among the'
members and to pro.vide a living organ for the '
\
expression of Forteanism.

You must reac! him yourself because he means
something different to every man who does. For
that reason the constitution of the Fortean Society
has remained anarchic, its membership universal,
its aims infinite.

Yet, even w,ithin the S.ociety, these minorities
are a minority, .and the majority 9f Forteans are .
men and women who recognize and .regret (a) ·
that Science has been· false to its own first prin~
ciple- that of temporary· acceptance- becoming
a faith rather th·an a method, and adopting the
closed shop not only as regards its personnel but
a s~op clqsed agqinst new i.deas. and more
especially - against all questioning and criticism
of old ideas whiCh still pay: anc! (b) that "popular education" is tenaciously opposed to enlightenment, and that the schools of the worlc! have
miserably failed in their (avowed) intention of
teaching people to. think for themselves.

3. To present to as large a rea~i.ng public as.
possible, the progress o{ Fortean arts and sciences,
to report new data as it is received, and to give
credit there for all examples of independent
thinking brought to the Society's attention.

The FORTEAN SOCIETY is an international
association of philosophers - that is, of men and
women who woulc! live no differently if there viere
no laws; of men and women whose behavior is
not a sequence of reflex jerks caused b)' conditioning, but rather the result of some ·c_:erebration, or of some mystical whimsicality of . their
own.

.

MEMBERSHIP is open to all. Interest is the
sole requirement. The Society has n6 grips or
pass-words, no rituals, by-laws, initiation or similar
horse-play, and only one symbol - an enormous
question mark.

These 'members embrace the only "doctrine"
Forteanism ,has, that of suspended judgment, temporary acceptance and eternal questioning. We
like to think there is some hope fo~ the future in
a Society dedieated to the dissemination of· healthy,
enlightened doubt, informed skepticism, perpetual
dissent from. all dogmatic assumption.

?

l·

·~

Eminent scientists, physicists and. medical doctors are members - likewise chiropractors, spiritualists and a few Christians.
- the religion
Atheists, anqrchists, Jews, astrologers, Republicans, ,EBI agw.ts. Comm.!J!lisjs, poets, are all
on .the roll;"~ for a great'"~_~ersity of reasons.
\ .By its· animosity toward all her:d. dogmas, its belliger.ence. against all ma~s indoctrination, and its independence of all Authority, the Society has attracted - quite incidentally - a small congress
of minorities, most of them antis left over from
"drives" of other days, from h sterias of other
eras. · he· qc1e y prov1 es aven or ost causes,
mqst of which - but for our sympathy - might
become quite extinct, not always thr~l!gh lack
of merit but, more generally,. through lack of
l~YC · ossible cash rofit in their o ularizatio
·A good many a.. erents of a flat Eart are members, anti-vivisectionists, anti-vaccinationists, antiWasserman-testers, and people who still b.elieve
disarmament of nations would be a good. thing.
On the other hand, many Forteans embrace
ideas so new, fresh anc! novel that twelve Einsteins
couldn't understand them - yet, they may be
the sciences and the arts of tomorrow. While one
member tinkers a rocket for interplanetary exploration, another charts and graphs· maritime dis-

(3}

. AIMS OF THE SOCIETY
The numbered aims of th~ Society are set
forth at S()me length in the Introduction to the:-1
Books of Charles Fort: but, since the. aims are ,
truly infinite in their' scope, no Introduction and)
no such brochure as this can do more than sug"'
·
._g~st the!'l. ,A.!=c'!rdi~~JY.\. ~hfil· position is. ta~eQ..:f"P.f!±, ........., .
-tKe Soc1ety s ch1ef a 1m· 1s·· to be a goo.~ ·alarm
dock - simply to wake people up, If possible, it
should also inspire the wakef4l (and the wakened)
, with courage to think for themselves. The effort
is to do this by exposing old ic!ols and all sanctified frauds. No man can even guess what the world
would be like if everyb'6dyJw~re awake and thinking for himself. Good Forteans are trying to
hasten the day, regarding that alert state as every
man's birth-right, hence the repetition several times
apove of the phrase "self-respect". Hence also - the Society's appeal to youth.
;

THE SOCIETY'S WORK

i ··

ca'lled DOUBT is published for these
l ·threeA Magazine
purposes, in order:
t

:

!

I. To put into print the NOTES of 'Charles
Fort, bequeathed to the Society at his death,
May 3, 1932 old style (the year 2 FS, by Fortean
reckoning).

.

.

Besides pub Iish in g DOUBT, the Soci~ty distributes disturbing literature of other organizations
-anti-this odhat-printed matter calling for mental
exercise with its .rewards of intellectual adventure
and a e~p_e.c
_·
·
The Society uses the 13-month calendar.
.CC!l~rs:::::~r-rrtaifftaaiiimle'e.CIJ- or

the filing

of

·~;:..:,;:;.;o<.~:.::;..;;~ It is only necessary to read the

Fort to ·learn which. data those

Sc6'~.s cf\Azy

To

M£

ly1any .details of Fortean endeavor are necessarily somewhat surreptitio.us, because any activity
with the avowed ·intention of causing men: to think
for themselves anc! to cherish self-respect is. op. pQs.ed in. this world by very powerful interests .
That i~ why the Soci!3ty provicles mental antitoxin
against the' poison of press, pulpit and school.

TYPES OF MEMBERSHIP
Corresponding Member
Life Member.:· "

$2.00 annual dues

Honorary LifSi Member
Accepted Fellow

...

.~;. $100:00" ··-· .·~

(Appointive)
: . (Named Fellows who
accept this Fortean
distinction)

Honorary Fou·nder

(Members 'who fill
vasancies among the
·Founders)

Founder

(Five of ·the original
eleven remain)

Founder-Secretary

Tiffany Thayer

Besides the Secretary, the surviving Founders
are:
Aaron; Sussmi;}n
Ben Hecht
Burton Rascoe
John Cowper Powys.

4

...,.

1•
Honorary Found_ers:
Don Bloch

NON-MEMBERS

I

Named Fellow

Eric Frank Russell
(in the place· of Theodore D'reiser)

T. Swann Harding
(in the place' of H11rry Elmer Barnes)

i'

Scott Nearing

.•

Hereward Carrington

1

(in the pl11ce of Alexander Woollcott)

(in the place of'J, David Stern)

FrederiCk S. Hammett
(in the place of Booth T11rkington)

:

.

1\

I

jl

Accepted Fellows:

.Manly P. Hall
The Duke of Bedford
,,
Morris Ernst
Frank lloyd Wright .
Norman Thomas
Ben,. ,.W~ Huebsch
l'
tAlbert Jay Nock
Mrs: Yashti McCollum
,
·-f-Giaude-F-ayet·te .. Bragdon~G.!'lrry-8avis- · ._ ·- - - -

+

rUfe. and Honorary Life Members:
\ .,...Mrs. Alfred H. Bar'!~y
Mrs. Augusta Stetter
Lulu B. Beckington
Julien Cornell
William Carstens
· ' Leon Wilson
_.R_qymo_od Cass
~R. Buckminster t=uller
fL. B. Dilbeck
Mrs. Theodore Dreiser
Mrs. Alice Vail" Holloway Guy. Rogers
fW. G. Kruke
·
Francis M. Bush
R~ DeW.itt.... ' Miller:
Art Castillo
'·

.............- ~-- " 'li

't

...

~·

"

~

"

.

U';

"

. .,
T H E F Q R T E A N ·. ·s 0 C I ET Y .
Box 192 ~ran.d Central Annex

*

il
I

(in the place of B. J. S. C!!hill, who took
the place of Harry Leon Wilson)

··~·· ... 'II ....

-f=it

·NEW YORK CITY 17.

*

In Greqt Britc11in and other ~terling countries;
--~~:.>s:_·

___,

Eric ·Frank Russell
3, Dale Hey, ·
Hqoton, Cheshire.
In Italy address:
Prince Boris de Rachewiitz
C~st~llo d'Brunnenburg
Tirolo d'Merano
.
(Bolzano) Italy ·

1

f
i

~
·~···~

(Elective annually)

Every year the Society Names one Fellow who
is not 'a member, but who, by his life or work
.,...- often published books - displays the Forteari
viewpoint or advances Fortean aims; This distinction is intended as an honor, and it is one not
easily attain~d. Many Fellows thus Named theh
become active in the· work of the Society. These
are .the Accepted Fellows, all eligible to become
Honorary Founders.

uA

Named Fellows:
Year IF.S.(1931oldsty'le)
Carl Van Doren
Year 2 F.S. (1932 old style)
H. $. Well.~
Year 3 F.S_._(_l233 olrubd~l- -~~llP-tQ!.'t....Sinc:;l,gir
Ye.~r 4 F.S. (-1934 old style)
H. L. Mencken
Year B F.S. (1935 old style)
George A. Dorsey
Year 6 F.S. (1936 old style)
Dorothy Parker
Year 7 F.S. (1937 old si:yle) Vilhjalmur Steffanssoh
Year 8 F.S. ('1938 old style) (TSH)
vacant
Year ·9 F.S. (1939 old. ?tyle)
John Dewey
T·YearTO OF:s. [l 940 oldstylef
BertrancfRusseli
Year II F.S. (1.94Loldsty'le). (SN)
vacant
Y:ear 12 F.S. (19,42bld style) (FLW)
vacant
Year J3 .E.S ..(.I91~, glq ~tyl~)
.James ~J.Jrllhar'n
Year 14 F.S. (1944 old sty'le) (TDOB)
vacant
Year 1.5 F.S. (1945 old style)
Eamon de Valera
Year 16 ES. (1946 old. sfyle)
Robert R. Young
Year 17 F.S. {1947 old style) (VMcC)
vacant
Year .f8 F.S. (1948 old style) (GD)
V?Caht
Year:l9 F.S. (1949 old style) (Judge.Joseph Sherbow,
nominee)
Year 20 F.S. (1950 old style) (Justice L. Greenberg,
South Africa, nominee)
Year 21 F.S. {.1951 ol.d style) (Clarence H. Willcock,
nominee)
Nominations are now ·being received for +he
vacancies among the Named Fellows. Persons suggested should not be members of the Society. Only
non ~.members are eligible. Nominatic;ms f9r the
Fellow to be Named for the current year remain
open until January 26 of the succeeding year.

BY

r~=' I o-1? -91
9~tJj~iQJ /Jc:t?'--~ i
We are a'Skea many timeS" ·ev~h"a'tthe Fortean Society is, what its purposes·, are,
.
what its requirements for membership. This has
·
been a topic of great interest (and some concer~)
ever since January 26, 1931 old style. That .IS
the date( of the First Founders' Dinner, which
'
launched the Fortean Society. You will find an
~

___:account-of-iHn··a'lmost··any· ·I:Jnited-States~'!news!!____

;

I

I

The Founders were almost all writers, and each
of them had been attracted to the books of Charles
Fort for fh~ reasons they have repeated in print
manf''times,c;!)efore· ancrsince. ...... - = .
.
THEODORE DREISER called Fort- "the most
fascinating literary figure since. Poe."
·BEN HECHT called Fort's point of view that
of "the Mad Hatter and the Jack of Clubs;" .
BOOTH TARKINGTON compared Fort to
William Blake and to Cagliostro.

Fort himself, coping with ideas which no man
had ever dared to think before, called out in
t:he book "New Lands 11 : "Char me. ·the trunk
of a · redw'ood tree. Give me pa·g~~ df white
chalk cliffs to write upon. Magnify- me thousands
of times, and replace my trifling immodesties with
a titanic megalomC!nia-then might ·I write largely
enough for our subjects." • • • So you must not

.f:

r

paper ·of the dd following., f9r the Associated
Press, the Unite . Press and International News
Service all had men there to spy on our antics.

·,t

~

.-

STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Menit~randum •
TO

uNrTEn s/A.TEs GoVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, ..t''BI

FROM

'~AG,,

SUBJECT:

·

DATE:

4/12/56

NEW YORK {l00-28630)

THE .FORTEAN SOCIE'TY
BOX 192, GRAND CENT~...AlffiEX
NE\'l

Y~RK

RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)

JLJ.-

1~

Rebu1et 4/5/56.

Box 192, accordi.
o Post O££ice records, is listed to
Fortean Society, TIFFANYl' YER, Secretary, 420.Lexi.ngt_on Av~:.~.J'J!C.
At 420 Lexington Ave. t \vas determined that there is no record £or
Fortean Society and th~t TIFFANY THAYER formerly worked £or J. Walter
Thompson Advertising Agency. He le£t this employment in 1948 and at
that time was residi~g at 410 Riverside Drive, N.Y.C.
It was established that THAYER no longer lives at 410
Riverside Drive and has le£t no forwarding address either ~t the
building pr post of£iceo
Efforts continuing to locate and interview pursuant to
Bureau instructions. Bureau will be advised of results as soon as
complete do

,' ·."'

'\.~

!...2.-Bureau

.-

1-New York

:.;·· -- ...

.MM0 1 R:EH
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As you will recall, we received a brochm;e of captioned society.
which indicates that "Membership is open to all ••• 'r.nAtheists, anarchists, Jew ,
astrologens,. R~publtcans, FBI agents, Communists, poets, are all on the rolls -for a great diversity of reasons."
In this co ect· , the New York Office was instructed to
immediately have Tiffany' nayer interviewed by two mature, experienced
Ag.ents.
~ ·.,~
Afte~ e~austive ll:lvestigation, Thayer was finally located and
he is e:q1ployed a:t Stil.livan,StaufHn; ColweJ.L:an<I Bayles, Inc., 477 Madison
Avenue,. New York C.ity, concerning wh:l.ch organization Bufiles contain· no
record. An· Agent a_ssigned to the Liaison Section of the New York Office ~iidtl
Thayer for an appointment several times;i:however, Thayer supposedly was out
orin conference •. Finally on Friday, Aprill3, a letter was received by the
New York Office \from Thayer addressed to the Liaison Agent which. stated that
·several telephone mes~ages had .been received from the Agent that d~y, and
a~tllough Thayer has .no wish to be discourteous, he d~sired to h,ave a written
;1.ef?~r.d o-:f
question the Agent migh,t ask of him and of any replies Thayer
.dL_
· ~might~ p:J.ake. The New York Office tel.ephonica~ly advised the Bureau of this
~-~
iQfornf~t.f~ on April13 and that office was instructed to take no further action
,. at this fiine.
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It is obvious that Thayer is out to make trouble and tr)i.:.j to .

1 e¢~.arr~~§~ FBI Agents, .anc;l w~, of coXIrse,. have tq con.sider th,e -possibility of
I Thayer recording an inte:rview sin'ce we no longer have the .element of surpr,ise.
RECOMMENDATION:

. .

·

~ECORDID- 67 i!J!f::::::J!i=;j!) flf:X£0 -6\

:
m:e ·APR 231U'5u.
In view of nis letter; it tstr1W-emmended that attach~d 1etter from

• ;..,
the Director be for'Yarded in which ThaYer j.s adviS'etl-6f statements in his ,<?:q;~i·~ ·~~i;)
zationts brochure which have come to our attention and requests th~'f~h~e}either ·' ~ \~·
J)rod~ce the names of Special Agents who are ~~rs of this orgafti~ion or . · 1<

1·;:t::c~~~statem2~~
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3038 Oahu Avenue
HonolUlu I4, • Hawaii~
·-Aprir**2rs=e-=rr.5'6-

PERSONAL

'

Mr. dOhn Edgar Hoover, Pirector
United States Dept. o:f dUStice
Federal Bureau of Investlgation
Washington 25, D. C.

'1-f

Dear Mr. Hoover:
Indeed I do understand your position in regard to the
matters on which I wrote in my letter dated March 24, 1956, ~~~r.~
and I appreciate your personal reply <>"f Ap'f'll ~ I'IS,.
11.~ &"'
·As long as you noted the enclosures regardi~member~~tJ
ship of both F.B.I. and Commu:zU_pt. peqple in "The~ortean ~
~," that is sufficient;~.... ..;_,;:-.~.:!_ :·~ • ... !.. ·
-~\,_. 4~1{
However, if you do personally like the idea of my calen- ·
dar proposal, as noted in the enclosed leaflet and the ediv~
torial of Charley Hogue's in yesterday's "Honolulu Advertis~r,"
perhaps you can put in a good word for it on any suitable
occasion.
With best wishes for· continued success in the good work
rou are doing, I remain

If you ever have the opportunity to see the 1954 book,
"TIME COUNTS, The Story; of the Calenda,I," by Mr. Harold
Watkins, please iri0te:.Lt£.2 "•fiB-?-pter on my plan. It is entitled "The Rivals: ,:tjew: ¥.or~'"'v. Honolulu .. " During the
war, when I was {:i!notunffo~, I was unjustly attacked by
uThe World Calendar·~ssn.," and Mr. Watkins ~es this
a·nd vindicatesVmef.;l 'l?he.~attack was carried in a quarterly
publication, "dotttnai~} dt> (Qb:J;;~ndar Reform,~' and was sent
_., to many high-rank:L:pg~.~aval officers, most of whom probably
never saw the aporelg~fda:I:ried It years later. This no doubt
//
·
hurt me in my naval career, which is probably what the
~ ~~~c.u&uthors of the misleading_~nd attacking articles intended.
P.S.
::::- -
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United Nations Consideration of Hawaii Man'slf.ll!-n·
For Perpetual Calendar Recalls_Great Inventions:·
By ·CHAI;LES E. HpGUE

.

11

Consideration· of world adoption ollbe ;eerm:tusl Cal~<Y".....
originated by Honolulu's Willard E. :t<:dward~, may begin today
by the Economic imd Social Council of the Unit"ld Nation~, It_is
on the council's agenda for .debate sometime·
•·
between Aptil17 and May 4.
,
Aside from the historic significance of serious consideration of' a revolutionary calendar
change for the first time in ~,000 years, the
action'scheduled at New York at this time has
two Qther notable claims to pulllic. interest. One
of these is the persistence of Mr. Edwards·who,
'despite rebuffs. that might have been heartbreaking, has conduc!ed a campaign for recog.,.
nition during the 38_ .years 'since 'he conce_iv~d
his plan as a. 15-ye'?r-old lad in higfl .school.
The other is the empha~is the event places on
I
HOGVE
ridicule as a spur to progress.

-

. * *' * *

Ne~ly every great ilJ.vention was . laughed at 'when it was
first proposed. Darius Green, who jumped off a barn roof in the •
hope of being air borne on man-made wings was .a sure fire
la)lgh gette;j P:qr "l!;.q~~:·llians. perisive shout'S of "Get a horse"
greeted. th'"b:~ q,'ft{>fnl_ N'~J!W~ef ~JtffK!j!Lat the '"M6ni~or"
as a "pill l;>qf.;'f-.i!t. th~ s eMl66htl; aneJl'ocl9~qqv'j.l!t~/:fiiP'tnarme, .
the telegrdPJi; ~~ U\eP):BntJyf G'tir7jmlf\o,f,Jpa.dznh: ~hEi so on
down thejBgJlS·-:.c"ti>- "" -9'7 ILn~vttt:;l·1
M.r. EcbO'}ltg:s.~..timid question in b~,r.tiA caM as to_jhe practicality of .a calenaat so-f~a£t!clf<
~e~':ttNlse
brought a .tart rejoinder fl,'om ~ teacher, whO-ask-ed'~ you
make a b~tter one?" He thoqght he co.ul~, !ind .did; a calendar
in which all dates fall on the same day o~ the week 'every year.

n

.

.* * * . *

Inventing a perpetual calendar back in i918 was 'ilot the
severest obstacle Mr. Edwards had to overcome. He had to face
scorn, ridicule and the opposition of a wealthy spqnsor of another
form of calendar revision. He was assailed as ..~~,rist b;{..;.tlJ)~.
. rival, a woman who· found .pleaSU.£e.J!J. saending her tiJ.<?W~in_
supP_or,t of the rival m:opos<M_, ·and she had to make pj.tbl!_s_
~olog~.
,
.
.
The "Hawaii ~m;entor was 'not daunted' by set-backs; tP,ey
made him •fight all the harder.' He spent thousands of hours
writing letters to influential people, and succeeded in interesting ·
many of them in his 'plan. He convinced high authorities in· government civil positions and in th~ Armed, Forces that his calendar
~orrected·two faults fu the World Calendar, designed by Canada's
Octavius. Smith and presented unsuccessfully to the League of
Natiops in 1925.
,
~
'.j.'hese faults, he showed, were (1) improper use of the 31st
~Y of the one 31-day month iil each quarter and ·(2) inefficient
1acement of the annu_q.l day. apart,
~
..

~.

* * * ._, *

.

·The Edw!!rds cal~ndar would make New Yea,r's. Day· a day
apart on Sunday, each year beginning on 1')1:onday, January 1.
This fixity has P.articular. appeal to John Householder who, more
often than not,. finds hi.rilself in the domestic doghouse on forgotten anii.iversarfes. Mr. Edwards offers him a reminder by providing thr! d~!tes·tb be. recalled· always· fall·on the same day. of the
week.
-:
. .
Incidentally, as b.alm :for the superstitious and surcease' for the
wearied news re!lder, there is
Friday; the 13th..

.

po

*

* * *

What will happen to the Edwards caienaar at the New York
hearil).g is proolematical. The rival World . Caiendar .l'2ill b~.
brought up again,· with highly; paid lobbyists working for it.
Still Mr. Edwards is confident tb"at 'b.is inven..tion ,has a chance.
The money ami t'ime.it will save its·users are-vital factors.
"I'm hopelessly outclassed ~ipancially/' he admits, "but I am
not quitting." He remembers that teacher's tart remark to an
inquiring_young bo~ and the derision of his classmates, some of
whom .·now are' his' ard~mt ad~erents. They challenged him to
make ;;i better calendar, ~nd He has done .so.
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Percale Sli_ps.·

Ever.glaze

"98.¢

1Q9

A. marvelous ev~ryday ~lip with
tuck-and-glow feature in white
sanforizedt mercerized cotton,
trimmed with eyelet ~rribroid
ery. 'sizes 2 to 6X.

(l)

It's p~rky, crisp Eve!ralc1zl
ton with eyelet' em
bow trim. Makes her
new spring s\yles. ·
$2.19.

·v-front Bod
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A Plan for an In!e~qti9nal Stan"dard Civil Calendar
THE PERPETUAL CALENDAR, with Now Year's Day
as a day apart, uses an already well-known holiday
to make the calendar fixed and porpolual. Start·
ing each week 'On Monday agrees with common
, business practice, and allows Saturday, and Sunday
to become the weolc end on tho calendar as well
as in fact. Common payroll days, the lsi and 15th,
are .always weekdays, Tho' month lengths fall into
the regular pattern of 30, 30, 31 and the slarling
days of each month into the well-known sequence
of Monday, Wednesday, Friday. Incidentally, no
Fridays-the-13th occur,' It is tho most practical 12month calendar offered for adoption. This is in
contrast with ·the present calendar with its confusion
and irregularities. You are invited to endorse and
support this plan and to write to Congress and
the United Nations re uesling its adoption. .

~please see page 779 of STAMP
=Hhe 1954 edition of
~ 11Who 1 s Who in Americ a"HERE
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..(!:origrcssion~l1Rrror.a~
PRO~RE:;I:~IN~$ AND DE~ATTIS

"
~"'/(:'[~te:d:-·St~tes .

c"IC:~o'~' ' :A:merica
i ~ '£ ::.'.!;.._ . -~ t: _- ~~
.

83~ Co'NGRESS,

FIRST

~SESSIO~

~ Tho y;Jar 1956 was choz;:m . because the
allow the rest of the caiendar to become
la!;t day o! 1955, being a Saturday, would fixecr ana perpetual. That 1S tb.efr7only'pilrnllow a smooth transition to Edwards' calen- po5e. ·
dar. The year 1956 would ·begin with New
NO BAD LUCK
(..J' ~~
- . Year's -Day, a Sunday, preceding Monqay~
·In listing other advantages qf :his cai,£
at.~ ~ :· fu~TI:NSION OF ~l!JI~li..RKS
January 1.
endar, , h~ grins when h~ mentions Fridaf.
_,'"7,.. .. \' .. , ~ ""' • . . . "' . QF ,_.
.
,
" The plan was subm!tted.recently to the the 13th. There simply wouldn't be any
United Nations. for ' worldwide acceptanc.e, !n his system. The superstition a);taoheq· I?Y.
=~HON:
The Hawail and Massachusetts Legislatures som~ to Black Friday, he says, ·~as ~elp,ed
I.!:;''
·
:
..
-::
.
;
,DELEGATE FRO,M HAWAII.
have officially endorsed The Perpetua!"Calen- to defe'a t more than ·one. prop_o sal f9r · c<a~-.
;t~:.:l:v • -•- -•-: . ..
· dar. And the Honolulu 'chamber of Com- endar revision.
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESEliTATIVES
merce has ~s~ed the national chamber to
In: 1n~roduc1ng a biir oh The ' P.erpe~~a~
'!."'J.•.t".: _r:!l1_on4aY, ·:1-'Pr.i~ 20, 1·953
thro'Y ·its we1g.at behind tl1e idea. These are . palendar !n Congress, Delegate FA~~INGrol;(
Mi. FARRINGTON. Mr. Speaker, I exc~tmg strld<:s for a man who has been cru- n,oted: "Executives know that a great IQnnY,
people are not wmtng to sign contra:cts, 'buy
have again -introduced in this Congress'a sadmg 30 years for :m ideal.
":'OUI:r!l wonL::>
Insurance, or transact business on .a . Fr!d\lY.
bill urging the a:cioption of 'i'he)?erpetual
Ln.zt summer Edwa:u::;, n Eascrvc Navy the l3th. The ellminatiqn of ell Fridays t~1d
Q~WJ1q~:i·:·!i~yi~~9"-by. Willai·d :E..Ed\\-,m·ds;
of Honolulu:· Under leave to ex~end my 11-Jutenant command:ar nnd n c,ivl:!:m clec- lSth on this calendar h!ts b'e cn favorablY:
trical c):lg!ne:er r.t Pearl Iinrbo:; Shipyard, noted and commented on by thous!lnd:s ·o{
l~enr~u'l~s. T wish to incluae.,al'l article by
toured tho v.orld to· c<!ll hi::; cr.lcnda~· ide; a to people. '!!his Is Important to buzincEcmcn.'!
Willi~n;t .. IY.L;etz;.: ''-!hich .. appeai·ed l in. tile
fo;.:~ign gon1·nm ~nts and their people.
PAYD,\YS o. K •.
U:·Ionollihil ·star-"Bulhtin1 , C.escribing. the 24
· Ho tal!tccl 'l.'l 'ith rulel'll, diplomats; prco!- · For the worl;:ingman ::md paym~sters, Tho
~alen\la"i: 1~nC1 :M:'i:: ':ri:C.l\varas'
.to ctcntz,c
·p~h.o_ia_rs, •.n~•d c;nurcl_1p,1c;n:-_~<~ .mtt
Perpetual calendar lias, .a. special' charm:·
.~Fih'3-1iao·out ·its ·ador.itioil, :i:: also;· tinde1~ cni:lorscmerits from r.u cf tlici.11. He held 'Ihc 1st and 15th, widely used as ..paydays,
i.maiiih1ous. co~seht, include T!te i?<h·pet-· press COJ,lferenoe.:: and, had The Pcrp~tunl Cal- would always; fall on• we.ekdays,;never requlrua·l -eu!endar at -the end--of: -tile a1·~iclc: cndar e:;:plainc~ t.:> newspaper readers In ~ng. juggled bookkeeping or a.day's wa!t ..for
·
· •
&Jftili·r,:~~·*le follows: . . .. • · ·
: Japane::;c, Chinczc, Arabic, G::eek, German; money.
French, Itai!an; and Engl!sll.
.
By· providing a fiXed and balan,cecj plani.
'!:~O:.;.oLu!:.u "lviAH , WAGES• A SII0\~1 B.\TTL:: To
In eacl1 case lle told how his scientific with all anniversaries. falling on the ·same
~fjJ.g;~10fi in.~) Jvo~~D A Boi:Tl';in CALE,ND.\n ,' , 12-month, f'J.Xed calendar would have 4 equnl day of the week each· year, The Perpe~uaf
~~·::: ,, ;
(·BY. Willisl}l Metz) .
'
· quarters of 91 days' divided evenly· into 1~ CalendaJ.' would tidy up thE) disq!'der- left by
~!&.&iii- .:Year ' h'as 3 Frida!/3· the. '1Sth •. 'and' full. weeks. Thus, he points out, each quar~
the two Ca~s~s.
ttc~w:mard,,E; •Edwards) of Honolulu, Hawall,
ter would always start at the beginning of a,
'!Our present ·calendar," ;Edwards · po!nu;
lraa: .fils~way, they; w:ould be among the lasit week and end on the ,last day of a week.
out, "requires thousands of manhours yearlY,
such l,illl_!\C~Y. days' the·world WQUld ever seei This precise di.v is!on, l;le says, has made a for tasks that could be eliminated with the
'!!hlrty-four :years ago, as a 15-year-old, strong 'appeal to . businessmen who have to adoption of. The Perpetual Calendar, .
lieeiearned. ·about two Roman Caesars in a deal with quarterly accounting, comparisons,
·
.
"Easter, for example, 'is one of the·. m6st
~\iilicy; jMass., high school Latin· .class. It and tax·reports,
costly of holldays. Schools, particularly~
~~eru:FW~t ".yulins. and Augustus had each
MONDAY FIRST DAY
must juggle their curricula each year !n
ar~itrarily snatched a day from February
Each month of The .Perpetual· Calendar order to make spring .vacation periods: con.:
1;9,;.;~!:!d,- to the; ~:p.onths named · a~ter ~hemwould always hav~ 26 working days, plus form with this changing ·feast day. •With
selves-=July- alid' August.
··
Sabbaths.
week could start on Sunday, my plan, Easter sunday could.'fall on .a :reg.:
--anlazed. a·f·.such highanded mnninula: or Monday, Each
but its originator says: "Saturday, ular date, and this shuffling of courses would
't).on;,lie .asked the teacher if she •didn\t tli!nk and
Sunday ·are generally known as 'the then 'be 'done away with."
· ·
·
~l~~i\tiVo,:*.,ot~\ln , r~~·er~ ,-~a$! '~eft. us _a . v_erf weekend;' and HawaUans, Samoans, and
CHURCH FAVORABLE
~~p.~~W.~~'-"ga,lendar; "Dd Y\)~t thh:'lk yo~ ca-q other Polynesians have long cqnsidered Mon.,
.
.
re~.*.e: ·.::- ~e,t~er one?" she·.replied.
• day as the first da-y ·ot·the week'!n thc!r~'cal, ·Man;; ·l'ersons _with strong rellglous fe~~l:
t:i{~~l\n·.~!1§Wel',. 3f01,ln~ Willa~~ E,d\i'atdfi wen1;. endars. The Eastman Kodak c'9., JlSil,lg a
ings have 'the m!scop.cE!pt~on ~h~t the ~hur~:n
119.Wt~£Of,;.1-.l'~fl90l'.tho.~ ~.a.Y. an~~devis.e-.d· w~l\t' prJnted 1;3~month calendar, con:side_rs Mon,.
Yl.ould opp9se The Perpetual ,Calenaar-. on
~~P~rw,:_:kj.;gw,n,· ~· ~'Th,c .. Eerpe~ual' 1C!\1endaJ;/~ day as the· .fii:st day. so do most sch.ools, ?rounds that It would trifle w1th , the.• date~
§IDc~:~lig.ni :: _qctw.l~f!J$, ,gcp~l·als,.: SC?ientists, colleges, and . bushiess concerns, . How.ever_, ?f s:;cr_e~ _obs~rvanc~s.. _B';lt the_. ,?rig!~a~~~
college presidents, bankers, and business. the calendar 'c an always be printed to 's at!s!y ~Iotes a statement matle In !912: The Holy
leaders have endorsed it ns the best t!me- the wish of the majority, whatever it is."
See declare~ that It made ·_:qo Qbj~gt_l~_:t).: but
t:~ble they have ever seen for .running ·the
In order to account for 365 days, New invited the c1v11 powers to enter into an:
world~
'
·
. · .,
Ye:u·'s nay would be a day set apart between. accord oJl the reform of the civil calendar
Several 'times Delegate JoSEPH R. FAR- December 31 and J:muary 1-lilte the after wh-Cll It would wlllingly grant Its colRINGToN~ or. Hawau, has introduced a blll !n Meridian Day travelers' experiex;ce wllcn laboration 1;-~sofar as the matter !).ffected reaCongress, calling .for the Nation to .adopt crossing the 1nternc.t1onal date !me in an
ous !casts. The ~ag_Q.I!-n.§.~Fetary of State
the., Honolulu man's. perpetual c:l.lendar. caste!·ly direction.
told him that this. !n~it;atwn s~lll stands,
Each·timc 'tlle measure'haS been· lost 'In tho
"People have gained or lost a day at the says Edwar~:;, .and· that ~ p.ew :fb.:e.d .!l_a lendar
press of other legislation.
date line ever since it wns created in 1884," would c~rta.~lY· pe.acceptable .to the;.Roman
z;CYI IlE!'ORE COHGRESS.
Edwards observes, "and no one has ever Cathol!c Chur()h.
·
.
\
jumptld overboard· on account of it. Many
Edwards, a ,soft-spoken man. witli. the
ft~ a rtlsult or the Delegate's o.ction !n
Pebruary, the Houee Committee on Foreign people' objected to the date line when it patience of Job, lives at 9038 Oahu Avenue,
Aflc.!b nga!n has on Its agenda for c'ons!d- w::.s first introduced, but it is. now an ac- Honolulu,'Hawa11. He says, with a comb!natlon of wistfulness and optimism, "I'd. like
cratlon a new resolution, 'whlch.i:eads: ''TJ:iat cepted necessity.''
Another day apart tn The Perpetual cal- to see The Perpetual Calendar adopted during
on, :ind.after ·New yea·r·s Day, 1956,' The Perpetual Caiendar • • • shall be the omcial endar would take care of Leap Year nay. my Ufetime. It's -entirely poss1bief-Iike
,.
cnlendar of the United States of America Edwards proposes a special day between . statehood for Hawall.''
Part of his. optimism.- stems from his
nnd all the Territories subject to its juriS~ , June 31 and July 1, giving an extra summer
dic~l<m."
·• ' holiday every 4 years. These 2 days apart 3-montb world -~ci~~~Jf.· In 72
• i... ' '25387fl--!.46538

1Io!io!ufu··Rrm3 Wages a Slow BatHe TQ
=~~;(iijp :uic ·~lp~;[d_ a B~tte~ Calendar

.JOSEPH R FARRINGTON
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~he

cities hi. 24
at :fitst. "Many people got
idea Army, who added: "I trust that it will reinterviews and saw his plall ·~i:fSHed.
--:tt'ra
lng to profit from it, he ex- . ceive favorable consideration by an a.gency1
' ·~In London I held a press conference a~ plalJ;?.ed:' "Th . s not true. The idea is of the United Nations."
·
14 publications sent reporters. The same freely ojfered and h.as be(ln printed .many
Busines~men are represe~ted by .Melvin
thing :happened in Frankfort," he' recalls. times without any copyright notice. It be- C. Mi~, deputy manager.. o~ the Ameri"Arabian papers in Baghdad, Balrut, Da- longs to the world, as far as I'm concerned. can :Bankers Association, who· called The
mascus, and ·cairo printed my calendar. I do not expect ever to make a dollar from Perpetual Calendar "the simplest solution
Leading Mohammedans comm\)nted on it ~t. It is called 'The Perpetual Calendar' to that has been developed," and Henrr... ~
:favorably and~indicated-they·would accept it. describe it and dlstln~lsh -it from other North, vice president of the MetropOYrtii'IlL1fe
In fact it was well received all around the plans· with similar names."
.:Insurance Co., who stated: t'It would be very
WOrld."
WIDE INTEREST
appropriate for our business." '
The only strong opposition to The PerNewspaper!} a~l over the wqrld have ca:tied
But if The Perpetual Calendar has powpetual Calendar comes from some· 7th-day Edwards "a man with a mission." In Tokyo, erful friends, it also has formidable barriers
Adventist church leaders who maintain that Earnest Hoberecht, general manager of the in human inertia and resistance to change of
.any fiXed calendar is ·contrary to their United Press for Asia, said: "Promoting The any kind. And that's "lihe battle that Edreligious preceptS.
Perpetual Calendar is the gre·atest one-man wards· is fighting now.
oNE RIVAL
campaign for any cause that I have ever
He figures he has proved the value 6!
A New York millionairess Is also a rival. heard of."
his plan. Foreign statesmen, Members of
But Edwards doesn't regard her serlo.usly,
Glasgow editors studied the Edwards plan Con'gress, and the United Nation!! are peralthough she has spent more than $1 million cautiousiy for a week before deciding to sonally for it, he says, but they hesitat.e to
to promote her adopted "World ·Calendar." print it. But when they did, they went au· vote f9r it until the people as a. whole are
Edwards himself spends from $200 to $300 a out. One Scottish editor heraldeg The Per~ ready to accept it.
year to have his plan printed. and mailed to petual Calendar as "the most ·sensible :zn_(l
It is a truism that no progress is ever
answer the many requests for information ;most businesslike ch~! * .* * and so r~a·; made without change. If you. want The P.erhe receives.
·
sonable tliat it s"iirl.'eKS for the change being petual Calendar, the necessary congressional
· The New York woman's calendar, he says, made." He concluded: "We feel convinced
Ul\lted, ~a!;ions al,ltb.orl'<lat,ton mqst.first
has a' number of inconsistencies that make :tnat the day is ri.ot,i;o 'very far bff wiien his and.
be obtained.
·
·
it inferior to his. Notab.le among them, he idea will be accepted by the world at ,large."
-~ -- ·- __ . s_ays,. J§ the_;t~!i tha~ _her 2.1\~lllli!M calls fgr ____ '!'();~Q ..!l-n.c! !!91fg Km:.l.g!.EQ:\Vev~, _gJ!.Yil him~-.· J\{J.:.. _Sp_e_!J,k_er_,_l'he ..E..erp_e_tuaLCale_ndar
a 4-day· week end at New Year's and4 Frl- the most ep.thusiastic reception, he says. ·is .as 'follows~
days the 13th, In addition, the 1st and 15th, In Tokyo one magazine editor gave him 3,000
'l'HE PERPETUAL CALENDAR
common payday~., would fall on Sunday 4 reprints of a recent article ~n Japanese on
times a year in TJ;le World Calendar.
The Perpetual Calendar. These were dis. "New Year's Day (a day apart from any week or
The scientific calendar maker likes fu trlbuted throughout Japan during Edwards' month) is the first day of each year, a· holiday, followed
cite the confusion of other calendars as sup- 10-day visit. In Hong Kong every Chine~e by the 364-day fixed calendar shown below:
port for his o.wn., In India, he says, he 1fo~nd and 'English newspaper printed and described
15 different calendars In use. And on a sm- The Perpetual Calendar while he was in the MTWTFSSMTWTFSSMTWTFSS
>uM&W
gle wall in Jerusalem he saw 5 kinds of cal- C()lony. There is no word for "perpetual" In 1234567
-1234--~--123
_ eridars, __each shov;~g <i!!f~r_ei1t _dates· EgyE_- _ ~:1'1_~ <;J~I~ese li)._Il_guage, ~-!n_H~I1g_Kong it
8 . 9 10 1112 13 14 6 7 8 9 10 1112 . 4 .5 6 7 8 9 10
-tia:n;·Moliamiiie'dan-;-Jewish·,~·Gregorian·,---and~ ·:was· called-''Tne·10,000•year--caiendar;"~HDHU~DDHUHDHU11UDyUHD
~~uuuu~~n~~uuumu~n~~u
Augustan_.
WIDE SUPPORT
~•
-~~•
uuu~~•u
WHAT's IN A, NAME?
During the years he has been promot-.
To populari~e his plan with different ele- ing The Perpetual Calenaar, tht'l Honolulu
• ... June . ·
ments, Edwards cannily suggested iii Eng~ man has marshaled some impressive sup- ~1:~1:.!:~~~1:~1:.!:~~ MTWTFSS
l!md that thil new calendar be called "The port for It, But he Is always· looking for 1 '2 3 4 5 6 .
1 2 3 -4 5 ----;-123
8 91011121314 6 7 8 9101112
Elizabethan Calendar." In Italy he suggested some Individual or company to help him
1g 1~ 1~ 1~ i~ ~~
1516171819
20
2.1
1314
15161718
to the vatican secretary of state tliat it ·-;,e carry the campaign to a successful conclu- ~~24252627~ 202122~UU2 ~i
1819202122~2 4
known as "The Pius XII Calendar." His offer slon.
2930 .. · ,
U282930 ·
25 26 27 ~ 29 30 31
is to have it named for -the first leader
Dr. Karl T. Conm.t.Q!L while president of
placing it in effect. .¢:!1~....2!!!.-been_tl].~ tlie Massachusetts Ins~ltute of Technology,
yusto~U4 the present Gregorian Calendar be"
wrote Edwards that "your proposed revision
g
med .after Pope Gregory XIII, who is decidedly the best that I know of." Anmade the last calendar .change in 1582.
other scientist, pr. W,alte:.;.Qrr RoJ?&~· of
'I:he management of airlines, railroads, the High Altitude Observatory at Boulder,
'bus companies and other. transportation sys- Colo., testified: "I believe thiS calendar repretems would like to .see the new calendat: sents the best possible compromise among
adopted, says Edwards. Everyone would wei- the various factors. involved."
come the numerous regular scday holidays
Such military figures as Rear Adm. C. A;
that would exist under The Perpetual Cal- ~ownall, former military govt(rnor of Guam,
endar~!'Tew Year's, Presidents' Day (Washand E._w~~lJ!!t~. former Commandant of
· October · ~ November j~ December
ington-Lincoln Blr~hdays, February 11-13), the Pearl Harbor naval base, lent "The Per- MTWTFSSMTWTFSSMTWTFSS
123~567
-~2~~5
~--123
Easter, Labor Day, Columbus Day, and petual Calendar'! the ·backipg which it de8 9 10 1112 13 14 6 7 8 9 10 1112 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Christmas. Even Kamehameha Day, June serves.
15 16.171819120 21 1311415161711819 111213L 151617
i:i, wouid. fall on Mciiiaay, ,adCilhg' another
i:Wm1iar ehaorsements liav~ come from Maj: 22 ~ 2U5 26,27 28120,21 22 23 24,25 2 ' 118 19 20,21 ~ ~ 24
·a-day holiday in Hawaii.
Gen. s. L. Howa~;c;L of the Marine Corps, ~•
U28~oo
~--~~~u
·The inventor is careful to call his crea- who stated: "I unhesitatingly endorse its
•These 2 Year-Days are definitely named and have
:tion "The Perpetual Calendar;" ins.tead of adoption by the United Nations," and from il definite purpose. When considered apart from any
they allow the calendar to beconie fixed and
"The Edw~rds Pe~petual· Calendar," as it was Brig. Gen. J. E .. Moore, of the United States week,
perpetual.
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For personal references'
please see page 779 of
the 1954 edition of

''Who's Who

i~ Ameri~q~''

'With a dpy apart, the year's begun,
. ,Fqllowed by thirty, thirty, thirty-o~.
Months always start a certain way,
On Mond~y, Wednesday, and 'Fric;loy.
Each. quarter and each year the same,
Is Tfi~ PERPETUAL C_ALENDAR's. aim.
''The Perpetual Calendor" may be printed. with Sun.
cis the' 1st day of· the week for those w,ho prefer it
that way, although Sot. and Sun. have long been
k{!Own as "the week end," and Sun. is defined as
tlie Christian Sabbath.
·
•• S. GOVERHM~HT PRINTING OFFICE: 19SS
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• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
TO

PROM.

'
Rosen-Tamm·--Sizoo _ __
Winterrowd _
Tele.Ro6mHolloman-Gandy _ _

lt1BJECT:

l

l

'

Mr •.Willard E. EdlJ!ards, 3038 Oahu Avenue, H9nolulu 14~
Hawaii, by letter postmarked Marc~ 26, 1956, forwarded th~ Bureau
some material relating to his "Perpetual Calendar 11 togethe.r wi'th
some printed matertal on The Fortean Society. One oj the enclosures
is a lette.r from Tiffany Thayer ·t o Edwarqs in which Thayer states .
"It is a pleasure. to tell you, however, that FBI men outnumber th~
Communists on our rolls by 2 to 1. Thus Forteanism bores from wit~in
both camps. The m·arlr of Destiny is upon us!" In aqdition, a pq_mphlet
of th.t? Society tnd-ica1fes that membership is ope·n_' to _all and that
"Atheists, anarchists, Jews, a?trologers, R.epubl to.ans, FBI agents,
Communists, po·ets_, are all on the ro,lls.--lor a grea-t; dtversity oj
reasons."

l

'The Bureau conqucted qn Internal Securi,ty - X tnvestigati,on
regard}ng the Fortean Society in 1947. ~ It was revealed that the society
_was anarch i~tic, anti"!!'"Ca;thol tc., ath~i$-:q aTJ,.d accepted all consci-entious ·
objectors .oj T'forld IYar II as honorary members"fo:r· the· duration. Tiffany
Thayer.:.wa?- r~ported 'as ·secretary, and in 1951 this soc i~ty 1 s ma_gazi·ne,
11
Doubt, f' was edited:•by .:Thayer. The gen~·ral~ ·tenor of past issues oj the
publ tcatti:>n aljpearea to tndtc::atf} an: uitUS'l.ftall:lf 1 critical attitu"de toward
law enforcement and Got?ennment~
(14.-75)
,..

l

'

*

Bufile 42;..11'7?5-~~ .i:eflects thq,t;- Thayer, a well-known author,
was an employe_e of the ·;:r.~.:·n'falff;~r Thomps-on Advertistng Agency, New York
City, where he. ll]a~ 'eng.age'd tn the. wrtt~ng (ind di r.ec·ttng of radio programs tn 1946•. _. B·uz.e'tt.:.l~?ll/43 directed -t;hat;· c.ontacts with tht?. agency/
be .held in <:b~plut~ ·t.Pk~. n ~~lim~:/·~asmuch as:~ 'f;h. ~~ _agen_cy in N'ove7ll._b,~.r~,...):l.:fHl:$!,
wro.te and d·trep"tei), a r3._q,7,;p,. pro-g.ram on wh-,_ch 7/flve. D~rector --app.eared• ~~Following. the D_trector '8.-;c"'appearance on the air, a CO'f!_versation occurred
between t~a rad~o personalities which the Director co~sidered.an
insult to ·htTAselfl and to the enttre person~ o,t 1 -phe. XIN~ ~--?'
· · ~- ~. . _ ~ .113 RECO.~OEO • ~ I ~ - /.:J-:- t~e. _

i lUI

1
·
~~:;;•~::~~tii~~:;-;~{~~thl~:~;~!!~~:~i$~i~~~~;~!~i~!~
as
·at
tdenttfied by lfonolulu
El.e.crt:r.i:cal,. Braiicft Manage¥
Pear'ti Ilarbor ,. :.~~
Navy Yard. qheclr of lfo..~olulU fi,~es ~isclose~-~"0_-,ad:uers:~'-ormatt()n.1 \.~\
Edwards wa? lnterested · 1.n promot-,.ng -r,nter]J:c;t:f;·ton.al. adoptt·on j 11The 1 ~

Eilc'l!oaure~~ ~-~-s- c;LAt ~ 7 ?7 · .-

'1,~0/n,f~jmh/nal>

1

SIFY ON; 25
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Memorandum for Mr._ Ni-chols

lUI

i956

;:~1'~~~~1v~t~; n$~);~~tJ&'\;~~~~~{~~(i!~~~vf~~!lir ,'{h;.~ ·:~t;i~:~;~:;e~Q~~on,~
Oahu Avenue, Honolulu, Hawaiio This· info-r.mation has been di.sseminated
to Naval Inte.ll ige·nce ·and Assistant kttorne !I Ge_ne'ral Tompkins. ( lQ~-3$871)

1n view of the statement$ of this organ·izatiori and Tiffa·n_y·
Thq,yer, its secretar_y, it is bel~eved he should be. interviewed by Bureau
Agents and cha:f_lenged "/j.o produce- the names of FBI Age.n-f1s who are
.Jallegedly members of this organization~
·
RECOMMENDATION:

(1) That Tiffany Thqyer, Secretary of the Society, be inteT!viewed
by Age-nts of the New Yo.i'k City O.ffice and challenged to produce the
r;g.mes of FBI Agents who are alle·gedly membe -r s· of 'this organ.iza'tion.
~rther, if he is unable to produce any ~dmes~ he ~hen sho~ld b~
politely bu"f; firmly advised- that the Bureau w.i.ll not tolerate such·
allegatio.11:s as appear i·n th .i s 89ciety ·'s publicatio.n concernin-g our Agents •
.,

(2)

That attached ·j :ette·r to Tf.illard E. Edwards go .for~h.

..

(JOLYlEL_L

-copy -tp..

N~l/J

$~1)..?-tleiJ. Apr:i,J. 1£!., }:f)56, 1;_q a~pt;i-on_~rf,- -~n4_:1vi.duaJ; wt·.-q}).

:torlr.. . . ··

· . Ito.,.. .·YQ~>:-~~.TJform,a't,t.o)l~. iih,~·re "ts
Jlr. !_h:ap~.-r:
.re.-pl.lJ daf;~4 A:pr.i-1 ~1~. .J,·;Qo6..
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r. ~olson ,
Mr. Nichol~
Mr. 'Boai-dm. ·!
1\1'
• an
r. Belmont '
Mr. H-.~on Mr. Mohr-Mr. Parso~;-

-.

1931 A. D.

Box 192 Grand Central Annex

New

*

York

*

.

City

=

llfr. .Rose~
Mr. Tanun
.
~r. .i\1", •e - Mr w-~~
T . mterrowd._
·111:ele. .Roo....
.... _ .
~-- Holloman_,

Miss Gandy

.I

4/28/26 ~J
4/21/56-~~

cTohn Edgar Hoover
Director
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau or Investigation
Washington 25 D o

--

"

Dear John Edgar Hoover
Re:t'erence is to ·your letter of ,
April 18, 1956 old style, addressed tq me at
477 Madison Avenue, N.Y.o.

\

The brochure you have seen was
printed in 1951. The supply is exhausted. It
is no longer in use. In the revised version
the statement you quote does not appear.

TT:m

SURVIVING
Tiffany Thayer
Secretory
Aaron Sussman
Ben Hecht
Burton Rascoe
John Cowper Powys

HONORARY
Eric Frank Ru~ell
3 Dale Hey, Hooton,,
Cheshire, England
T. Swann Hardipg
Scott Nearing
Hereward Carrington.
Don Bloch
Anton J. Carlson
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June 20, 195'6
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TIFJ}A.NY THAYER,
;?_ . _J.Ybs~sc~
. .
THEf-FORTEAN SOCIETY 3 YJ}//~.
~.
NEW YORK CITY _
~.
'ff~

M

·

"'( S~oo . _
~:;~~~:;,: __
~~;n __

rfj~

. .

y~·:l

You will recall th\Lt in April of this
had a ruh"in with
Thayer bacaus·e .a brochure put out by his Fortean ·society .stated ~ 1 !' Membership
is open for ill' and, further, 'Atheists, anarchists, Jews, astrologers,
RepubUca:r;ts, Fai agents, Com·munists, poe.ts, are·an on the rolls --tor a
gJ;>e~t ·divei_$ity of reasons.' "
.
·
,

'

:. We asked Thayer to fur]lis:Q. a li~t. of any Spec:i,al ,Agents who
wer~ on the r<?lls of The· For~eah Society or else cease putting out such s.tatements.
In ·a brief reply Thayer said that tlle objection~ble brochure was lJ.OW out of print. ·

·. . . . _. fu view of the above,. we.tho1(gh~ yo~ woul? be interest~d ~n the
;}(,., ...
attached chpp1ng frqm the June 11 1ssue o{ "T1me. ~aoo:ount'"P"Qlnts out that .1'1
Thayer has under~en a 21 volume noyel to be callea/S~?na Lisa." "Time"
(I
· charactefizes Thayer's novel as "anEver.est of vulgarity'-~~- "betWeen..;fue-sheets
foray into the-poli.tica1 brawls and. sexual excesses Qf Renaissanc~ rtaly,"
and. as a "mountainous e~ercise· .in bad ta$te~" It. appears that. l'hayer is a pretty
. typical ex?.mpl.e of some .of .the. misfits· who delight :i.n taking pot shots at. the Bureau.

'I

RECOMMENDATION:
',

None. This :i,s for .information.
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ciRcus PAY. is. otBR.
By- 'tiif~v-.Thayer
Your. Secretary and· ~. few ·of his

•.·

~

.

~·

.esteemed colleagues brought· the Fortean
Messiah to town. with bass-drum ·and red~
lire iri the tradition of .P, T. Barnum and
Billy Sunday-a tradition honored by timel
if by none oilier:~ Now1 however,- since ·
all the world has taken up the bass-dru~
and pitched 'its voice sp stridently, it is
more Fortean to eschew those methods and
to insure ourselves an auditory by whispering. We'll be heard the bctter·.by contrast..
"•,;
This does not mean that: the !fe~· So··~ ;
ciety.• will shj.rk its duty of. callifig 'attCJ).•
' <
tion to tlic~~c;s o_£ OurfJCtt~/f#fr~O
"·
it, and, :i'Cc.bJ;ding[y, we quietly;.•.cllarse., .
that the present; iiiternational h!!!~'ii~-.£
the..mosi gliasti'YttiiiiCever· peep¥,~~·: -~
history with the possible exception of' the
•\;
,,
Holy Inquisition. By that is meant that the
headlines· you consume. each day as "news"
.··f
are not really news at all but are only the
latest releases to us dupes of our daily capsule of uope.' Every time you· listen to a
."news" .broadcast on the radio you are
. taking pOison through the ears. The dosage is administered at half-hourly intetvals
by Imperial Request from Wa.shington, D.
C.,-two minutes of unadulterated poison
on the hour and one minute of the same
• --- ......
on the. half-hour, twenty-four hours of die
day, not counting the various 'five-minute
regular "news" broadcasts bY. .established
agencies. Thus it is impossible ~~~~~ to escape-.a dose if you leave yQur ri\'dio on
for:lohger ·than 28 minutes iD succeQion.
o~J Shepherds-the i>oliticians . :dnd
banke~s of.. ;the world-chiefly those of- the
United States, Germany, England and Japan - planned this gigantic hoax upon
their peoples in all personal friendliness
years ago. They decided• then what• should
happe"' now~d it is liappening .:\nd will
'!
ntinue to happen· very much. 'according
to schedule until every possible/ dollar has
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THE FoaTEAN

Of course, nobody with an IQ of more
than 6 and 7/8 believed the story at the
time, but how many suspect~d the truth?

tions and incomes of a class of ·persons
which has stru.tted for countless centuries
before the world in garments of that mystic fabric of legend-woven of nothing.
How many knew what the politicians In fact, the men who wear this matcrlal
of the world were plannin!'"? Who was weave it themselves, and through the ages
pr~s~nt in Windsor Castl~to hear the leadtheir yarn has differed fancifullv. Of late,
ers of the world's greatest natio~e "light-years" form the warp and "spcct•
United States, Germany, his own England, rum--analysis" the woof. • • That is to
Italy and Japan-tell Edward of Wind- say, the Astronomers, of course, and it is
sor that a repetition of 1914-1918 was further to say, that they "haven't got any.:
g<iilig to be 'necessary i:o prevent the thing onl"
peoPle of the world from claiming thdr
Like the leaders of everY other "recog_.
birthright? How many h~ard Edward VIII, niz:ed science", these intellectual nrostithe uncrowned King of England. say to tutes have all but entirely relaxed from
the other members of that most select of any search :tftcr truth they ever did prQ'all clubs-The War-Mak~rs: "No, gentle- secute, and have become sycophants, courmen, I will not do it. • • I will not be tiers, jesters and murderers to the monopparty to your murderous 'sch~me for ·the olists and the politicians, .the modern
enslavement of millions. I am not even Khans, Princes and Barons of the air, the
!(ratcful for the opportUnity••• Yo.u for- waters and the earth.
·
get that I was still a lad when your Club
They hold · before youth the great ideal
found this necessary the time before. You of selfless devotion to the firiding out of
forget that I was duped along with the all the truths of nature in order to make
rest at that time. I was taken in by your life more worth living for all who
Aag-,•ia,·ing and yo_ur drum-beating:-but I
forced to live it, yet they are, almost withlived to learn that you and your class and . out exception, willing to betray youth by
myself and my class aren't worth fighting making capital of their discovery of halffur.
·
·
truth, however lethal, and by commer."I \'isited trenches in 1914 and bread- cializing half-comprehended clues to coslines in 1930. You gentlemen dug those mic revelations in the name of sainted
trenches on paper years before common Progress, under the patronage of oublic
men dug them in the mud-and you and utilities and the lords of a civilization
I creat~d those ~read-lines. Now you are which is based upon .fraud and chicane.
As examples of half-truth operatin~
asking me to go on playing that same unspeakable game-perpetuating trenches and . murderously, I give you the airplane an~
··breadlines to infinity--or-worse:· you· ·are sulphanilimide. •. • As examples of :t clue
asking me to help you deprive the peoples to the operation qf the so-called "cosmos"
of the earth of tbeir last shred of self- which has been perverted to the ends of
respect. th.e last glimmer of hope for hu- man's lowest tastes and prostituted for the
profit of the few, to the mental emasculilan integrity.
lation of the many--I give' you the radio
"No, gentlemen .•• You may take the -the motion picture-and next, whencrown of England and stick it--on the ever it is needed by Our Betters (probably
head• of one of my brothers: there are for their n~:rt "War"), the blend of those
plenty of them-and one, at least, will be two in television.
ready to do this for yo.u. I refuse."
· And queening it over all her brother
Edward of Windsor couldn't stop the and . sister sciences is the great Bell-dame-plans the War-Mak~;s had in hand but he Astronomy. Out on the ' West Coast some
could refuse to further them or to parti- men arc polishing what might be called
cipate in them. Now, we cannot all be "the White Elephant of Mount Palomar"
Go\'ernors of the Bahamas, but we can or "Corning's · Triumph"-for there is a
follow the honorable and upright example 200 inch piece of glillis for which even
of Edward VIII part of the way. We can the Astronomers themYelves have no usc.
shut off the radio, stop reading newspa- The)' 'will tell you-if you can catch them
pers and stay away from the movies. Their in an honest mood, which is quite a trick,
"war" stops automatically :is soon as you · but possible--that they would much rathdo those three things. And the "outcome er .have two 100 inch glasses: that they
of the struggle" will not be varied one are not goin,g to see one damned bit more
way or the other by any actions of yours, ·in this thing the Corning people have sold
because the "Outcome" was decided _years them than they have been seeing right
ago--before the first shot was fired-and along: that the whole gargantuan episode
each • "contender" in this criminal farce from conception to the expected failure
knows now exactly_. what 'part of the earth was a double-barrelled gag--one, puband its inhabitants is to be his to tax when licity for "Authority"-two, a rather stagit's all over. All that passes between now gering transfer of funds.
and then is no more than Poo Bah's "corBy such methods Astronom" holds her
roborative detail intended to give artistic place, the mysterious, inexplicable, unverisimilitude to an otherwise bald and untouchable science; the cornerstone of Auconvincing narrative." Your· Secretary's obthority, parent of all hocus-pocus. This is
jection to the "detail" is that some of the
not to say that studying the stars is bootwrong mel! l)'ligjlt get ki!Jed,
less or that-making· gigantic· mirrors · is- -aThe second crime of Our Betters as crime: not at all. In fact, Your Secretary
mentioned above h:is been less publicized recommends that a similar mirror be made
than the Grand Hoax, but its ourpose is for every hamlet in the world and that
identical-that is-:-to maintain the rcputa- the ac~uisition of knowledge be substituted

are
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Geologisu, Proper Motion of tlte "Fixed
Stars, etc.
I am fully aware of the difficulty of my
task and of how imperfectly I can do justice
to Drayson in attempting to describe his systern; indeed, I should not venture the at•
tempt were ·it not that General Drayson,
shortly before his death, repeatedly urged
me to write upon the subject. Writing to
me very shortly before his death, he said:
'The reason why I thought that you ought
to write something is that it would be a
loss to astronomical science if the accurate
calculations which you have made were
allowed to be buried in your workbook
and among my papers. I refer especially
to your investigations to obtain the annual
motion of the ,pole 20" .0529, the annual
angle of C. 40 .8114, the zero year AD.
2294.75, the cycle 31,756 years, the annual
precession 1>f the equinox in 1900, the· an·
p.ual diminution of the obliquity and the;
variable rate of this decrease.
'All these calculations are based on sound
geometry.' In agai!l urging me in his last
touching letter before l!is death when
complaining bitterly of the unreasoning
opposition he had encountered, he said,
'[ have spent between two and tliree hun·
dred pounds in getting. my books, nam·
phlets, etc: published, and have received
less than ten pounds in return. Monevmaking has not been my object, but that
truths in nature should be made knowh.
(1927) THE ICE AGE: ITS DATE, I can only claim to have done my best,
PROBLEM
DURATION, AND ASTRONh
h
h th
ood
1
1 ~ U
OMICAL CAUSE, by Major R. t oug w e er g
resu ts wil . .~o ow:.
If you read your Manazine
~or October, .
I cannot ~ say.' . I also c:in only claim tt;
,..
l'
A.. Marriott, Lieutenant Colonel h
d
1941, you will recall that Alfred H. Barave one my best.
T. C. Skinner, R. E. (Retired),
Iey was quote d th ere on the subject of an
Fellow Royal Meteorologicai SoMy work in assisting Drason began after
astronomical problem: a prqhlem, mind
ciety, and others, including D. reading his Untrodden Grot~nd, and has
·w...Hoi'iicr, ·F.R.A.S., Sir Wm. been carried· on· altnost entirely by' li:tter;you,. not- ·a.: •!theory!!-which~mi!!ht be· es"
tablished or refuted-but a problem which
Salmond, Alfred H. Barley and Drayson's letters to me amounted to three
may only be studied.
Lord Sydenham of Combe; with or four hundred, and were continl!ed until
Mr. Barley was the author of a booklet
diagrams and maps (wrappers) his death. From this correspondence and
of 48 pages, plus a 24-page "Prologue",
$1.50.
from Drayson's works I learned a great
deal, and found the occupation. enthralling
plus covers bearing diagrams, published
in England in 1922. The title is Tlte Dray-too much so, for in working with Shorton Problm~, and the contents reveals that
These 'books wc:r~ . written by the fore- trede's admirable logarithms, which admit
Ortliodox Astronomy has ' been faced since most exponents of Drayson's cause. Admiral of a<!curacy to the .1/10 of a second of
1859 with the 'discovery of an anomaly de Horsey was Drayson's first disciple.
arc .and to 1/100 of a second 9f time, up
in the very foundatipn upon which all its
This is the PreftU:e to his book DRAY· and into 'the small· hours of the night, I
mathematics has been based since Newton SONJA:
considerably impaired my eyesight. I wa$ '
if not since t~e building· of the pyramids.
In the following· treatise I have adopted induced to look into Drayson's system by
The discoverer of the anomaly ..was an the title 'Draysonia' in honour of a man my 9ld and distinguished. friend, the late
anonymous student in one of the astrono- whose scientific attainments have been but Sir John Cowell, -ivho, when on duty at
my classes. of Major-General Alfred Wilks little known or recognized, w}tose death Osborne, had lent Drayson's Untrodden
Drayson, Fdlow. Royal .Astronomical So· in September 1901 was a great loss to Grottnd to H.R·H. the then Crown Prin~
ciety, late R,oyal Artillery, then Professor astronomical science, and who in future cess of Germany, afterwards the Empress
of Astronomy at the ·Royal .Militarv Ai:a- days will, I think, be acknowedged as Frederick, and told me how great an in·
demy, Woolwich, England. The boy ask- having been a remarkable discoverer. I terest H.R.H. had taken in' the matter.
ed his teacher a questio_n which the teach- refer· to the late Major-General Alfred The subject also has engaged the attener could ·not ·answer. Not being the aver- Wilks Drayson, F.R.A.S., late Royal ArtiJ. ion of H:R.H. the Duke of Connaught,
age teacher, Drayson· admitted- his ignor• lery; who, in addition to distinguishing who, when at Woolwich Academy as a
ance and· set out to inform himself-with ·hiplself in his. profession, was for fifteen cadet, had studied under Drayson, and was
the rcitiJt ti\at~!iQ~i--=-simply to_ .menp fcsso
R ·-' Mil' ·
d
thus aware of his great abiliti. I mention.
tion the· n:un"'
·o·LL--Drayson . or- of· Barley · Woo
Y.~lwicb,
: ~9 ··a·ndr, f~x:
-~ ·--91two
~; · years.
'tau:.attached
Aca emy,
'"'.eat in"
to .this as ani>llier instance Of the ....
within the· heanni:cif an. astronomy profes- .the• ~oyal-Obseivatdry •at· Greenwich, author t~r~t taken by". members of .pur Royal-.:
sor iidiliety' ·f6-Jiroouce- seiirilic 'pheiiriinena:_' of PrtU:tical· Milfrary Stirveying, Tlte Com· Family 'in, -~ientifiC:matters.. .. - - · .
You . may ~cad ·.~ _ gQixl_ dea,l.mo.re about . mo.n . Sights in: .the Heavt:ns, Tlte Last.
I believe I have been a good scholar of
.the Dra¥son· P~o~Je~ i!! these colutr~ns as Glaci_izl J3poch, l!xfJt:iier!~t of ·a Woolwich Drayson's, judging from his kind apprcci__ the_y.can....gq._1l.~;ai!Sc, • by t~c....ter-ll!J-O~ ~Mm~i~llfnuamJ-.::.-'hfln of tlrti- ration of my etfomHor-ilnlr:R'tidcorliis
the will !'f. t~e late , 1!~e~ ~· Barley! -~? E~n:s_·~fu! lfisiory, r~d by tl!e ~d of the ~O!lle yea~ ago in the Y.orJr.s!tir~ f'olt, the
a~ t4e. ~lfctti~l_l . o~ .•~~ -~c:!:litor __ancf"h~! •. s~o~il; !o.teti<ffi. 9~-)!i~ . -~. Upf.!od_~~n (ollow4t&. commC?Jldatio~ appears: 'It is
~~ ~re,·.J#~!: ~M~.~£.:~ili'~eY•! tli.~~-:f~~~·,· r.Gr.ounif.;:_- l'Jif!9r~~-~l!'!CI!. ~if;;, •C..#_culilltom qtiite· uilneeessafy, £Or 'nie .. tO: refer: ·ro t)le' .
Soctety. 'bccaT~ .the· P~_c?\ld -cUsttKhan• :!lf 2!1 · ·.for· ~!r~ .Co~~t:rf!!iotr: oJ, AJtr9n.oty~l- and. scientific attainments, especla!J~ in · practical .
for the acquisition of money (One write.<
"gold" and crosses it out.) as an universal
ideal. As our youths turn. 18, let us hand
them telescopes .o r microscopes or tables of
logarithms instead of rifles: set them to the
business of measuring Earth in platoons,
to shattering atoms in bri~ades. Send them
by ship-loads to find out where those islands are in the South Pacific: nobody
knows now. Doubtless the proprietors of
Big Steel would relish their caviar no less
if it were bought with profits from the sale
of planetariums and cyclotrons and exploring vessels instead of from the sale of batde ships made for the express purpose of
being sunk and blown uo. One can hardly suppose that tlieir food tastes better
to them because it comes dripping in human blood.
What sort of a civilization mi<>ht we
not build out of an· universat' brotherhood
dedicated to the pursuit of knowledge?
Something rather fine perhaps: but the
present incumbents of the superior scats
would oppose any such innovation: the
incumbents of those superior seats of any .
"present" oppose innovation to the last
ditch. (Innovation is to Authority as
Peace is to ·a duP_ont.)
In its opposition to all innovation lies
Authority's greatest crime. Our exam..,le
is the Drayson Problem.

THE DRAYSON

... •
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Mr. Barley's literary, documentary and
Draysonian remains • • More: the Fortean
Society inherited the obligation and the
privilege of carrying· the work forward.
The work-in the case of the Drayson
Problem-<onsists of bringing this fault
·in their figures to the attention of the
younger generation of astronomers in such
a way that the 4tJportance of the matter
can no longer be ignored. Correspondence
to that end is already in progress and the
rc5ults will be duly recorded here.
To familiarize yourself with this problcm and · to help the work along-<1rder
one or more of the following books from
the Fortcan Society· today.
(1911) DRAYSONJA, by Admiral Sir
Algernon F. R. · de Horsey,
K.C.B, (cloth) $5,00 (contains
folding plates and diagrams'
The above is out of print and
extremely rare.
.
·
We have only a few copies.
(1921) WARMER WINTERS and tlte
Barth's Tilt Fttlly Explained, by
Major R. A. Marriott, D.S.O,,
(illustrated wrappC:rs) $3.00
' Very few copies available. Orders
from public libraries will be
honored first.
(1922) THE DRAYSON PROBLEM, by
Alfred H. Barley (diagrams on
wrappers and throughout) $1.50.
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astronomy, possessed bv Admiral de Horsey. In the Royal :-la,·y these are well
known. r may say, howen:r, that during
the fifteen years that I was Professor of
Woolwich, I looked O\'er several ·thousand
examination papers on various questions
in practical astronomy which had been
worked out by officers and cadets, who
were excellent mathematicians, and to
whom the practical working of spherical
trigonometry was mere child's play, but
in no single instance have I seen anything
equal in accuracy and neatness to the
work accomplished by Admiral de Horsey.'
The above flattering opinion of my attainments far exceed such abilities as I may
possess, but I here insert it as a record of
General Drayson's appreciation of the assistance I rendered him in astronomical
computations' from I 893 until that distinguished astronomer's death in I 90 I.
Drayson's lamented death occurred without his receiving that public recognition
of his scientific attainments and discoverie<;
which he merited, and which I 'trust posterity will accord him.
·
Cowes, March 1911.
.
A.F.R. DE HORSEY
After Admiral de Horsey, came Major
Marriott, who applied Drayson's work to
the problem of dating "the" Ice Age:

THE GLACIAL EPOCH
The Date· and Duration of ~e J,a~t Ice
Period
(This inset is brought to the notic!:
of the readers of this issue of the "Proceedings," not with the intention of endorsing the views therein stated, but out
of respect to one of the chief. founders
of this Society, the late Dr. W. Allen
Sturgc, whose immense activities in prehistory are well known, and whose critical
acumen led him· to favour the acceptance
of Drayson's' contention as a WORKING
HYPOTHESIS for· the elucidation of the
various ages to be assigned to flint cultures
in East Anglia. Several discoveries since
his death have done much to favour an
unexpected extension of the. sta<Tcs of man'~
progress, and of the enormous antiquity to
he assigned ·to primitive man, while certain facts on the astronomical side have
so strengthened the position of Drayson's
supporters as to make their claims a matter inviting serious attention.)
Readers of the Proceedings will recall
the paper read by Dr. W. Allen Sturge
in Vol. L, part iii, 1913, containing arguments based on the recurrence of glacial
periods, such as may be postulated from an
acceptance of Diayson's discovery of the
true motion of the Pole, and especially as
to the chronology of the last one with
reference to the Neolithic culture; and
many subscribers are further acouainted
with the numerous corroborative evidences
bearil)g _gl) this. qu~stiop. of. glaci~_tig_n. f!Jrnishcd by geology and other sciences, as
set fort~ il) a recent pamp~let by Major
Marriott.
This strong chain of evidence, however,

laboured under the disadvantage that the
connecting astronomical links had not received the hall mark of official astronomy,
and therefore were considered unsound;
and it is only quite n-.:cntly that the orthodox school ha,·e deigned to give their rcasons for rejecting the astronomical evidence
without investigation.
The objections brought against Drayson's
conclusions have thus been displayed in all
their weakness, and have given Mr. A. H.
Barley an opportunity to combat them,
phrase by phrase, by the oroduqion of
mathematical proofs from several sources,
which place the matter on an imprcl!nable
footing, such as no unprejudiced astronom·
cr can fail to see establishes a claim for
minute investigation.
Apart from these concise oroofs, researches into archaclogy and the orientation of ancient monuments mirror the
same deductions from terrestrial sources,
being corroborated by recent pruuuuncc:mcnts on prehistoric climatology, while
providing a .basis for many myths, especially in connection with Vedic and Avedic
traditions, and cnhancin.,. the grandeur and
utility of the Great Pyramid by giving it
a new astronomical significance.
Until the exhumation of this discovery,
which was first put forward in I 859, geologists have failed to get any nearer to
the solution of the Icc Age question, since
the days of Agassiz a century ago; but it
has now been revivified by j_n_depend_ent
research, giving a ric\v impetus to geology
and providin<T us with a clue of great importance to serve as a guide in prehistory.

From a leiter of Admiral Sir Algernon
de Horsey, K.C·B. to Drayson, dttted 23rd
April, 1894.
"It is inconceivable to me that the Royal
Astronomical Society has not enthusiastically taken' up a subject whic~ gives such
strong evidence of its truth. To sift such
a mattcr-a matter affecting the basis of all
astronomical calculations-to the bottom '
is surely the .first duty of a learned society
which has the privilege of the prefix 'Royal'.
I should have imagined-as I believe you
did-that you had only to 'whisper '29°
25' 47" '-in order to put astronomers on
the quiz•ive to cl!icidatc a discovery of enthralling interest, which for a chaos of
supposed proper motions of· millions of
stars substitutes a simple movement of
the instrument (the earth), by which and
from which all astronomical observations
arc made."

From "The Change in the Cliniate":
"Somcthing more is required from astronomers than the invocation of the great
name of Newton in support of a circle with
a phantom centre. This philosopher, when
he made his great discovery of the mechanism of the Universe in the laws of
morion, naturally- applied· them- ·ta-·thefinding of a cause of Prccessip!l. bu~.l'!'~wtoh \Vas not confronted wuh geological
research, and knew nothing of the decrease
in the obliquity, nor the true conformation

,.

of the earth. Are 'his conclusions, then,
never to be questioned?
"We are 'not more capable certainly than
the great minds of the past, only better
equipped. Not to use these advantages
will be to incur the reproach of the age
of Galileo. Let the facts here outlined be
faced and admission made that much remains to be investigated, and Drayson, ere
long will be assigned his place among the
Immortals."
And after Marriott came Colonel Skinner
-who is still very active on behalf of
Drayson in England-and Alfr~d H. Barley.
Correspondence with England is irregti·
lar now, but we hope to be able to re·
port upon Colonel Skinner's progress in
our next issue.

-AL:fRE_D HENRY
.BARLEY
Certainly the most active a~d acute-and probably the most effective-of Drayson's adherents since de Horsey was A. H.
Barl.cy, elder son of Hildyard Barley and
his wife Emma; born Stoke Newington,
London, England, February 7, 1872. When
Alfred was six years old, his parents removed to Ramsgate, Kent, where the boy
attended a small "dame school" until he
\vas ten. His father wa-s a Wesleyan
"local preacher", and as such sent the boy
to a school for the sons of Wesleyan
clergymen at Woodhouse Grove, Yorkshire, until he was fifteen. He spent a year,
then, in Stuttgart, Germany, where he mastered the language and studied music.
Later he studied chemistry and took a degree in Pharmacy but music called him
back and he became an Associate of the
Royal Academy of Music, as well as Bachelor of Music. London University. Several
of his original compositions were well received,
Pkc many young thinkers, Alfred BarIcy was Agnostic, then Spiritualist, then
Theosophist-but he appears to have been
associ.ated with the Theosophical Society
at a time of schism and-'-unable to reconcile preaching and practice--resigned
from the Society in 1917.
In 1910 he had married Annie Lewton,
of Wells, Norfolk, England, and they pursued their Theosophical studies together,
suffered the same revulsion at conditions·
in the Society, and resigned together.

Mr. Barley was for many years an associate of Alan Leo, a well known astrologer and author of astrolpgical works who·
died in 1917: he was an editor of Mod"n
Astrology Magazine, and editor of many of
Alan Leo's books. Both Leo and Barley aimcd at "restoring Astrology to its early
purity" and looked forward to its es~tablishment-·on-·a- basis•·simiJar· to· that ·of-Astronomy.
Barley discovered the Drayson Problem .
in connection with his Astrological work,
and took it up rat.her nose-in-air, as he put
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it, with the avowed intention of refuting
Drayson.
These details have been furnished, at
the Society's request, by Mrs. Barley who
writes: "That beginning never had an ending, fo.r he was still working hard on it
the day before he died.''
The Barleys were residents of Canada
from April 1927 to November 1934 when
they located in the State of Washington.
Mr. Barley died very suddenly at Everett,
Washing~on, May 14, 1940.
He had been a member of the Fortea.n
Society since 1937 and his correspondence
with Your Secretary reveals a keen, brilliant, incisive mentality and-as Fort would
have said-a man of "cordial acceptances".
Space limitations prevent a proper exegesis of Alfred Barley's work on the
Drayson Problem, but it will be touched on
again and' again in these columns as the
Society takes up the live br:md he dropped
and carries it pn into the mental darkness
·which established, Orthodox Astronomyas vested "Authority"-sccks to force upon
the human race• .

ALFRED HENRY BARLEY

FORT ON THE AIR
When The Books of Charles Fort was
published last May, Mr. Joseph T. Shipley zinc pages of the lesser newspapers along have bcccn attacking claims of magic, Fort
gave it this send-off over Station WEVD, .with· the tales of the hack-saw suicide and aims his shots at what he calls witch-craft
the dog-faced baby. Charles Fort has gath- in science. The new ideas of the Nobel
~ew York:
·
,ered them-has set them in -a devastating Prize ,;,.inner: Dr;· Bo'fii for exarripl~e
Among the dic:arils of 'living arc a good column, and with dive-bombs of wit and quantum theory-the idea of electrons and
many things commonly accepted as fact. poison gas of sarcasm, advanced against protons· pla\'ing leap frog without havingFor instance, do you really believe the the entrenched ranks of the scientists. to leap over the other frog and the potion
earth revolves around the sunl Do you Most of his pages list actually recorded han- that the sun derives its. energy from no ...
think· that" thc ..eartlr is--round, · or; shall 1 · periUigs, Fort's favorites arc showers of where. According to the old law, says
say more techniCally, that our planet is an strange objects from the sky-stones- Charles Fort, these ideas are much more
oblate spheriod, and what by' the way, stones. that seemed aimed at a special per· nonsensical than his own protests. And inmakes you call it a planet? And what do son as though a demon were looking down deed he hammers hard to break ·down
you imagine is the speed of lightl And and following the victim, taking pot shots every . one of the so-called -proofs of such
how qbout that floating ocean of icc which at him. Fish-by the thousands-frogs, out items as the shape of the earth and the
moves above the stratosphere. Have you .of tlie sky like one of the old plagues of ·speed of light. Try one. We can tell the
ever had trouble with the laws of physics, Egypt. Icicles falling--not hailstones-but shape of the earth, scientists say, from its
found it hard to understand that when Eve thpusands of icicles. What were they hang- shadow on the moon but if the moon is a
ate the · apple, Adam fell, but when the · ing on in the sky? And rain-rain of sphere as most scientists claim, it is conapple fell · Newton was struck with the blood recorded countless times from an- .vex .• And on a convex body a straight edge
law of gravitation? Just what is this idea dent Rome to modem Ireland. Each of makes a curved shadow. So far as this
of gravitation that the . eanh and sun arc these science has · tried to explain away proof goes the earth may be Bat. Or look
having a tug of war with the moon and but Fort explains away the 'explanations. · at the discovery of the pla)let Neptune.
that is what keeps it revolving around ·us? He's deliciously sarcastic about the ' me- Hailed as a great triumph of astronomers
Do you remember· Halley's comet and the thods of the men who have to fit these -did not Leverrier predict it? But while
eclipse that proved Einstein's relativity? strange occurences into the known laws Leverricr said there would be one planet
Except that the. next eclipse refused to of nature. These men arc quite careful. He beyond, Hansen said there would be two:
work the same way. ·Some persons think compliments them. When they say that a And Airy said most likely none at . aU.
that science has become a new rdigion and certain soft matter looks like marsh paper Somebody had to guess ril!'ht and at once
that no one, especially nq lavman, may the wind has lifted and dropped, they the good guesser is hailed as the genius.
question its laws. To them science is the make their identification depend upon sev- And around many such heavenly discovlatest superstition. Chief among thes~ re- eral points of likeness. They would never Cries Charles· Fort finds- tile large number
bellious figures of our ·time was Charles be satisfied with saying, for example, that of men that guessed wrong and who thereFon whose followers have established the .a camd is a peanut because both .have fore are left out of •the books. It seems .
Fortean Society pf which the o~erwise ''liiimps.' They would demand further acrrce- that the astronomers have bcccn playing·
less serious novelist, Tiffany Thayer, is nient:thll.t. both. can. live a long time with- . the. old gossip game. Whenever someone iSSccretirj.' :.·'rlirs' SOCiety and • Henry, Holt but water, for instance. Mixed with a vast late, all the women in the family betrin to
have just issued, in one overwhdming vol- accumu_l.ation of . strange .happenings and say something has 'happened but they for·
ume, the four ·big books of Fort's.. lifetime, the swamping J.jdiculc are some other ob- get all the times we came home safely and
Wild Talents,· Lol, New. lAnds and Boo
ni..that...lla.v~bc-takcn-&eriousl
emcm~th~ne-oc<:asion-when-thcy-forc-.
-of/Tie" amne • · e : atnn ;· _lis• Fort . One of the pcowers: some mediums claim, told the accident. Ca~'t YOJl ~ear. them ~y
uses 'the term, ·arc· -the facts of experience is. telepo~ting-thc tarrying off of thinKs ih . 'Jng: !'I knew it."? Be4ind :ill Fort's sco~: .
for which· Science hal no expla.natiqh,-' ID. ;&r~ .~way.. P.l~!=I?S.• If ·tiiids• tru,e,·•. ~ys : F0~t,_ ~i.ng. at science:. rests· • the ~tivc .. ~lief;:
·revenlie: ·'scieri~e :liarr:tlieiri ·froiii·· J;Olite• ;a; why have so many banks their. money still which .he fortifies wtth . brilliant unages'
'ciety: .·:Tiic1' are :priri~ ollly' iii the· maga- , in. theiri. And if scientists for' inany years· and impressive phrasing. Jic- belieyes in ;i .
,.
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son of ~nmpensation that d,·cs intelligence Alter.ttion in that Respect woul<l happen
glohular Figure; and if not, how much
its grain of stupidity whcth<·r in man or in
to him in walking on a Plane, though the
,·arit·cl from it. To this End, it was ordert·d
nature:. Somewhere: in the: beauty of a Distan.:c be C\'cr sn great. This, therefore,
hy the Kin~ of Fmncc-, that a degn·e
thcur<·m or a pca~nck lurks the grotcsqm·. alfnrded an c,·ident Proof. that the Surface shnuld he measurcd at the Equatnr. :md
:-:ature presents us with so j;(raceful a of the Earth was of a cun·ilineal Form.
anotha uml<·r the Arctic Cirde. :mcl ac·
stroke: as a swimming seal and fumbles :\nd bccausc walkin)! O\'cr equal Span·s
~onlingly. twn Parties of the Royal :\~:ul
her seal on the: shore. Baudelaire has a occasioned an equal Dilferencc in the mcril'lllic:ians were appointed, and tli,pah:hnl
poem about the: albatross, the most ma- clian :\ltituclc· of the Stars, it was a Proof
for that Purpose. Those who w<·nt to
jestic of birds in the upper air, but the
that the cune Surfac<· was nf the ~pherical
l.<lpl.uul fini,hcd their \\'ork in Dcambcr,
clumsiest of creatures when on land. l\ktc,
1\.incl: :mel that th<·rcfort·. the linch· of the
I 731i. and their ~fr:asun·s prmluccd 57·137
also, is Fort's suggestion that e\·ery age
Earth was in Form of a ( ;J.OIIE. or
9 'Ill Toises In a D<·~:rc:e.
has what he calls a dominant-a bod~· of SI'IIERE.
The Department, d<·stim·d for the South
hclid's :K.:cpte<l as sdciKc and that into
And this was the general Opinion till
Exp<·ditirrn, set nut in .lf<l,l', I i 35. :mel ha\·this dominant it squce;(cs willy-nilly c\·ery the lkginning of the last Century. When
ing finished their \Vork, tht•y found the
e\·ent that comes along--e\·crything must Exp<·rinwnts on Pendulums, the Nature of
fir't lkgree of the ~fericlian to ,,;ntain
he l'Xplaincd in t<·nm of the <luminant. like c;ra,·it\', a cc·n-rifugal Fnrce in remh·ing
'5(,;6; -1.''5 Toi•es. But :IS this :o--:umlwr was
the hcd of a l'rncnl>tes-strct~h your bom·s llculi<·s: and s,.,,.. other phy~ical Principks
so cunsiderabh• dilfl·n·nt from what the
if you're too short, lop off your legs if <·ame to he urult·r~tood, there was great
Th<·on• would· ).!i,·e frnm till' 1\-k.bun·s of
they're o\·ersi;(e. A tremendous sense of R<·a,on to ''"1"'<'1, that the Figun· of the
a Ik.~n·e in l~tplcwd ami Fr<1na. it nc·
the fitncs• ;,f things. Thus en·ry a):e man- .Earth couhl not pos,il!lr he that of a Globe-,
c:asioned the King to gh·e an Ordt·r for the
age• to maintain its own s<·me of importhut that of a Spheroid as abm·c ,nentioncd.
~f<·riclian of Fr<lfll'<" to be meaMir<·d on·r
an~e and of wisdom.
But :1ctually, says
again. which was performed h•· the Messrs.
These Disco' erit·s cxcitecl a great Desire
Charle• FUll, .11! things merge so that we arnoiH.! the Ll·.1rnl"ti to iw :-.ali,iil'd (t·xC,:.\·.:i::i J)r TI::::T. and the.· .\hhe f)r /it
can not tell where one ends and the
f:<Iillc-; and this. n<'W M<·a,ur<·mcnt ga\'e
pt·rin{entally) of the trut· Figun· of the
other begins. , • • present and past, ri~:ht Earth, which they easily knew could not
57010. Tois<'S for the Measure of a Degree
and wrong, truth and falsity, \'OUth ami he done, without actually measuring a Dcin the Parallel of -IS; so that upon the
a.~:e. Wh<·rc arc you now? Each of us has
\VIwlr:, the Measure of a Dt·grec in the
).!ree on the Surface of the Earth in SC\'C·
an <·xbtence like a bridge, he declares, say ~al diffcn·nt Parts of it, and the more rcMiddle of the Meridian, at the Euuator, and
like the Brouklyn Bridge, upon which multhe Arctic Circle, arc as below.
mott· from t·adt other, the better. :\t len••tl1,
titudes of bugs arc seeking a fundamental,
hr the MunificcnC<' of Kings, and great
At the Equator - - - 56767 4 '5
coming to a girder that seems firm and finPropensity of Philosophers and MathematiIn the l'aralld of -!5°, - - 5/11'50
al. But the girder is built upon supports. cians, the arduous Undertaking was atUnder the Arctic Cirde, - '>i-131!
The support then seems final but it is built . tempted, prosecuted, and finished with
From these Measures of a Dl'"f<'t' h•· the
upon underlying structures Nothing final
Success, beyond Expectation.
~lathc·m:nical Theory, as W<' >hall show
can be found in all the bridge because the
To he more particular on this important
in its proper Place, we can find tlw l'robridge itself is not a final thing in itself
Ilead, we shall ·gh·c the following In~ ~pcirtion of the Diiul1r:ter i>f" the Equ:itiu' to
but is a relationship between Manhattan
that of the Earth's Axis. Thus for Example.
and Brooklyn. And each of us is a rela- stances of their Jndustry in this Respect.
the Mr:asun·s of a Degree at l.<lplcwd and
tionship between our ancestors and our de- The first Attempt of this Kind was hy
Snell, a Dtttclz Mathematician, who measin Fr<Int·c give the Proportion, as 266 to
scendants, and today science is only a stage
ured a Space between Alcmaer and Bcrgcn264 3/IO; but by taking the Measure of
between a dream and awakening. And
Ot•·:>oon, :uul between Akmacr and l.ewlc·n,
a Degree of Frclfl<'l' and at the Equator,
THE BOOKS OF CII:\RLES FORT arc
ami from the Mean of both, he found a
we shall ha,·c the Diameter of the Equator
a stage in your awakening from the
Degree to consist of 5502I French Toi.es,
to that of the Earth's Axis, as 26G to 265,
school-day of acceptance of what the teach- or Fathoms of six Feet each: The next
hut, if we take the two extreme Measur<·s at
er says arc the laws of science to an ex· was our Countryman NortVoot!, who, in the
the Equator and at l.aplcmt!, we shall from
citing watching of a challen~:ing and my· Year I635, measured the Distance bethence find th'c afon·,aid Ratii> will he
sterious world.
tween J.omlun and York, and found a Deexpre,sed by 26G to 265 73/IOO; and as .
. gre.e to consist of 69 ),1 Miles, English
this is a Mean between the otlwr two, we
Mt·asurc.---After this Ri<·dolus, from
m:1y conclude it to be very m·ar the
dilferent Mea~uremcnts, found a Degree to
Truth; nor can we, perhaps, C\'er hopt• for'
cont:1in 61650 Toiscs, but these Measures
anything more exact.
were· all unsatisfactory, as there was so
Notwithst:.mding the Difference ht·twn·n
Here we have an account of what pur· linle Agreement hctwc<·n them. (•ic-sic-sid)
thr: two Diameters nf the Earth thrnu"h
pons to be the "fir•t Attempt of this Kind" That of Norwood, howe,·er, was most gcnthe Equator and the Poles is "' considerably
to determine the true figure and <limen· t·r:tlly n:cei,·ed, which gave 57300 Toises
great. and so plainly pru,·es the sphr:ruidi- ,
sions of the earth. The following quota· to a I kgr~e. After this, by Order of the
cal Figure of the Earth;. yet it can by no
tion is from A NetV and Comprelu:nsive l·i·c'fldl King l.ottis XIV, Mr. l'icarcl measMt·ans he represented, or made sensible in
System of l'hilology; or a Treatiu of the llft·d an Arch o( the Meridian between
( ;)uh<·s, or Maps, of a small Si;(e; I mean
l.itcrary Arts and Sciences, According to ·.llttlvoy.<in :mcl Amu·n.<, by which he found
in any lt·ss than about I 0 Ft·<·t Diameter;
their present States Ccmtaining-"Scicncc a I legn·e· to contain 57060 Toises. The
hut in particular Maps it may, as we have
Vlll"-l'hysico·Geology: or, l'hilosophical King, to ht: further sati,fied, ordered the
'aid before.
Geography, etc., by Beniamin Martin, Lonwhole Ard1 of the Meridian of Fmncc to
In onl<·r to cxprr:ss the True Dimendon Printed and sold by IV. Otven, ncar he meaMired in the same Manner, which
>ions o( the Surface of the Earth, we first
Ten;p!t·-Bar, arzd by the Author, at llis was fini•hed by Mr. Cassini, in I7I8. The
d<·terminc that of a great Circle; and thereflottS<' in Flcct-strccl· I764 (The volume
lh·sult of which gave 57060 Toises; the
fore, supposing that G9 ),1 Milt·s were euual
wa' contributed to the Fortean Society T.i· ,ame with !'icard's.
The present Proto nne Degrc<', tht·n, if the Earth was
brary by Tom Elsonder, Gatcshead, Tyne, fe,,or .\1 tt.<chcnhroek, measured over the
truly spherical, a great Circle would conEngl:md):
Arch of Sndlitts a second Time very
tain 25020 Englislt Miles.
The Figure of the Earth has been long exactly, and found it to give 57033 Toises
But as it is cu,tomary with Geographers
well known to be globular, or spherical. to a Degree.
to reckon 60 Miles to a Degree, upon the
It was originally supposed to be flat, or ·a
Th~se last Measures, all agreeing so well,
Surface of the Earth, because there arc 60
Plane; hut thi~ was too gross an Error for pro\'e the Measure of a Degree, in the
Minutes in one Degree of a Circle, and
any Person to continue in long; because, Middle Latitudes of ihe Meridian, exactly
iherforc, to each Minute of a Degree:,
if a Person walks directly North or South, enough; hut it still remained to determine
there will correspond one such geographical
it will cause the Stars to have a ~:renter or the same at each End of the Meridian, in
Mile, and consequently, in a Quadrant, or
lesser Elevation above his Horizon; but no order to know if the: Earth ·were of a
Quarter of a Circle, which contains 90
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Degrees, there will be 90 times 60, or
5400 geographical Miles; and this . will be

JOHN COWPER
POWYS
·on Charles Fort

•i'

Goethe for using. One· 'is left after read•:
ing "Book of the Damned" with that open
mind towards the mystery of life which ·
allows for all manner of strange and even
"improper" occurences. Such occurcnccs,
suggesting that there arc super-human if
not supernatural, agencies at work, seem'
to me most powerfully, suggested if not.
proved·.by this extraordinary. book, and· this·their proof, so shocking to the mind enslaved By the "Dominant"· or the pseudoscientific code, seems to alford a wonderful
liberation to. my mind, such as few books
bring.
The style of the. book, too, with its
laconic humor and sardonic implications,
seems exactly the right one to give the
reader the sort of disconcerting shuddct
(or pleasing shock) that creates that curious awe in the mind, in the presence of
this inexplicable universe, which Gos:tll.c; in.
"Faust" declares to be o,nc of man's nob-.
lest attributes. In fine, I haven't read for
;1 long while any book that has given me.
more of mental and imaginative "shaking
up", and that's the kind of thiny. like but-·
ting your head into icc-cold water, that
is wonderfully good for the human intelligence, so apt to fall into dull, Bat, planedout grooves and. to take the smooth,~ casual, conventionally explain.ed procession of
events for granted.
I hope that the author will receive encouragement enough to make him go on ·
and go still further.,
John Cowper -Powys

·the Case, with regard to a Quadrant of
the Equator, which therefore will c?nMr. Powys, author of Wolf Solent, In
tain, in the Whole, 21600 geographical Defense of Senmality, The Meaning of Culture,· The EnjoymeTTt of Literatm;e, and
Miles.
·•
• - -·- ~ ~
;- - · · • ··. . ·'many, many other books, is now living in
But smcc a Mcnd!all IS of an elliptic his native Wales. Correspondence with
Form, as we have shown, whose longest Wales is not at its best during Great Hoax
Diameter is \hat of the Equator, a Q_ua?- II, but from the archives we produce a copy
rant, or fourth Part of sue~ an EhpSlS, of what Mr. Powys wrote when. he rc;~d
will be less than that of a Crrclc; and by Chares Fort's Book of the Damned the first
the Measures of a Degree at Lapland, the time·
Quadrant of such an Elipsis will contain
·
but 5370 geographical Miles; and therefore
I am indeed struck sharnly and starkly
a Meridian · of the Earth will be to its
Equator as 5400 to 5370; but, according by the curious genius of Mr. Charles Fort;·
to the Measure of a Degree at the· Equator, and here in the "T'1mes" of yesterday or
the Quadrant of such an elliptic Meridian today comes on· the ·front page an alluwill contain 5390 such ,geographical .Miles. sion to one of those· "red rains" with its
automatic explanation of "African sand.If then we take a Mean between the storm" 'blamed exactly as Mr. Fort points
two elliptiC Quadrants above mentioned, out, with his exquisitely humorous "up in
it will contain 5,380 geographical Miles, one place, down in another place" of the
and so the whole Meridian may be esti- conventional rendering (The Determinant:
mated at 21,520 such Miles; therefore the The Dominant) by hide-bound, excluding
Length of an ellptic Meridian· of the Earth, and damning scientists)
is to that of the Equ'ator, as 21,520 to
21,600, which is nearly the Proportion of · Mr. Charles Fort's book does not only
liberate the mind from those sublimated
215 to 216. From these Measures and
Proportions, every Thing, relating to the herd-dogmas of science along the particuDimensions of the Earth, may be known lar lines he deals with in his· enormous
very ncar the Truth, by such as have Cur- pilings-up of evidence to the contrary, but
iosity or Skill to manage the Calct~ltls, by it alsp liberates the mind from all· sorts of
which, the whole Dimensions, in regard to other prepossessions· and idolatries of the
the square Miles on the Surface, and cubic market place. In fact, his "Book of the
Miles of Solidity, may be expressed in Damned" is a book that sets a person's
intellect with a wholc:Some jerk UpOn its
Charles Fort did go on after that ••• English Measure.
.;.own_fceLFrom_this_.book,_wlth..its-drastic... _HJ:_wrote...Nc:w.. I.:ands,.LoL.and .Wild .:raJ.__
But fo~ -~~;;;;n_--Use, -il:'" m7v-;t7{fi~e- io mental "keel-hauling", a person learns to ents-and all four volumes arc included
• have a general Idea of these Things, and think for himself and to look at the whole in The Books of Clzarles Fort, 1125 pages;
therefore \fe may, without much Error, cif life with that direct ohysionomic eye indexed. · Get' it from yoiir bpokscller or .
look upon the Earth as a Globe, or Sphere. which SJicngler so significantly praises · from the Fortean Society.
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CHARLES 'FORT
Playing a solitare game of
super-checkers-his own invention.

WOOLLCOTT
E,·er since I first heard the st.mlin\! and
ominoU> trumpet hlast- Tlu· Book ;,/ the
D.tmncd-m·t•nt\··thrt•c wars al!o. I .han·
hct•n full of t•r{tlmsiasn{ for tl{e works of
this singular man.

TARKINGTON
I read this \"igorous and a<tonishing book
straight through. ami then rt·-read it for
the ple.tsurc it ga,·c me in the way of its
writin\! and in tht• substance of what it
told. : • Rt·tort must be ll'ft to the outragcd a<trnnomt·r-lay brethren mu>t con:t•nt tht·msdn·s with gratitudc to a man
who writes such hook~.

HECHT
He has made a tt·rrihlt· onslaught upon
the accumulated lunac\' of fift\' centuries
. . . Hc has ddightcd 'me hcyo~tl all mcn
who han• written honks in this world. . •
He ha' shot the scientific ha>is of modt•rn
wisdom full of large. ugly holes.

POWYS
Fort's hooks not onlv liberate the min,!
from thme sub! imate;l hcrd-dogmas of
>cience along the particular lines he tlt·als
with in his t'IH>rmous pilings-up of t•,·idt·nce to the contr.tn', hut thev alsn liht·r·
:Itt' the mind from ;til sorts of other prt•·
pos>t">Sions and idolatrit·s df the markt·t
place.

RASCOE
You can rt•:lll the Honks of Charles Fort
in alnwst :Ill\" W:l\" \"OU likt• nr in :Ill\" mood
your tt·mpt•rameJ;t · dktatt·s and w"t.:ttt·,·er
W:l\" \'ou rt•:ul it. it is my exprt·»inn that it
i> :i ~rt\11 hook.

THAYER
This is one of the \·ery few hooks in the
world which makt• tht·ir reader> think
without c\·cr tcllin)!" them what tn think;
in fact. I can rccall no other. It encoura,gt·~ the t:"urinus to qtll'!\tiun. till. prying tn
pry. the inqui>iti,·e to inquire. If there is
:my hi.dtcr mi>sion on t':trth I don't know
\\·hat it is.

.
January, I942.
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MURMANSK AND THE ATLANTIC.
STORE AT 1755 PARK AVENUE Ali'\
DAVID G. MARKHAM TIMES
1-29-34. (6:1)

122ND STREET. 'HE SAID HE HEARD~:·
STOCKHOLM:
Tim ENG~· FIRST ABOUT 9:30 AM;t
. SWEDISH AIRFORCE STIT.L TRYING AND AT INTERVALS FOR Tim NEX'r ·~
(Mr. Markham has been working for TO FIND OUT .AijOUT THE "PHAN· HqUR. IMPRESSW WITH 11m PUGH'£;!
several years on Fortean data of "mari· TOM" PLANES. NATIONALITY OF THE OF· THE._PU.OT HE TELEPHONED To ..:
time vanishments" and has arrived at some MYSTERIOUS FLIERS N 0 T YET '11:IE NATIONAL.BROADCASnNG COM.:~
quasi-conclusions which he asks thcvScc- KNOWN, BUT IT IS BELIEVED THEY PANY. AN ANNOUNCEMENT . OVER."
retary to withhold temporarily as possibly AR,E BOUND 'oN SOVIET TEST.' · 11m RADIO BROUGHT OTHER CALLS:_:
too dangerous to make public. He asks ·FLIGHTS TO ARCTIC ICEBREAKERS. FROM PARK AVENUE FURTHER·,·
specifically for details of the "loss" of a TIMES _2-4·34 (9:2)
SOUTH, AJ:ID. FRQM RIVERSIDE DRIVE~·
AND HARLEM. EVIDENTLY THE pn.:;.. ·
Japanese submarine, the 1·63, which "sank" HELSINGFORS 2-3 ·
2-6-39.
It may have gone down in CONTINUED NIGHT FLIGHTS OVER OT WAS CIRCLING IN. AN A'ITEMPT-':
Bungo Channel. Can anyone help Mr. NORTHERN FINLAND. SWEDEN AND ,TO FIND OU'Ji WHERE .HE WAS. US•' ·.
Markham? • • • • • The following no~es NORWAY BY SOCALLED · "GHOST" lNG S~ORT WAVE,· 11m BROADCAST-',::
are released by him.
AVIATORS, WinCH HAVE CAUSED COMI_>~"'T SE."ff OUT A MESSAGE, ON.i''
SUCH APPREHENsiON HERE AS TO THE CHANCE Tim FLIER: HAD A RE-. A
PROMPT THE GENERAL~ STAFF TO . CEIVING -. SET,. INFORMING HIM OF<.,.
ORGANIZE RECONNOITERING ON A HI~. APPROXIMATE . POSITION AND.~
NEW YORK TIMES -1-1-34 (21:4}
WIDE SCALE BY ARMY PLANES ALL GIVING HIM THE ·WIND DIRECTONi .•'
STOCKHOLM, DEC 31 1933
SWEDISH ARMY AVIATORS . HAVE OVER NORTHERN FINLAND, STILL
ALL AIRPORTS WERE NOTIFIED~ -~ 
REMAIN . A DEEP MYSTERY. MANY
BEEN ORDERED TO CHASE A MYS- EYEWITNESSES HAVE BEEN UNABLE, AND AT .NEWARK . AIRPORT THE''-"
'TERIOUS AIRPU.NE . WHICH HAS
RADIO OPERATORS FROM THE DE:'
TO IDENTIFY THE PLANES.
PARTMENT 'OF COMMERCE AND AIR•.·
BEEN SIGHTED FOR MANY WEEKS
MYSTERIOUS LIGHTS OVER HEL- LINES JOINED IN. OFFERING" WHAT .
OVER LAPLAND. IT IS BELIEVED SINGFORS
AND VIBORG HAVE CAUSTO LAND ·AMONG THE MOUNTAINS,
HELP THEY COULD: BEACONS ON
ED ALARM. LAST NIGHT AT LEAST THE FIELD WERE LIGHTED AND
MAKING FLIGHTS AT NIGHT.
· ONE LARGE, UNIDENTIFIED AIR- SEARCHUGHTS FLASHED THROUGH
THE PILOT WAS RECENTLY HEARD PLANE WAS SIGHTED OVER EAST- THE WHrrE SMO'i'HER OF SNOW.
'
FLYING TOWARD NORWAY IN A ERN FINLAND, CLOSE TO THE RUSEVIDENTLY
SCOUTING
AN
HOUR
AFTER
THE
FIRST
MAN··
SIAN
BORDER,
HEAVY SNOWSTPRM. IT IS THOUGHT THE DISTRICT. <,
HATIAN REPORTS, DWELLERS IN
HE IS A SMUGGLER • • • •
JERSEY CITY NOTIFIED 11m NEWAS THE AUTHORITIES ARE EX- ARK AIRPORT THAT THEY liAD
TREMELY RETICENT, THE NEWS- HEARD THE PLANE. AT THAT TIME .
PAPERS HAVE INTERVIEWED AVIA- THE VISIBILITY OVER NEWARK AIR·.
TIMES 1-10 (11:1)
TION. EXPERTS, WHO STATE THE PORT HAD INCREAsED· -SLIGHTLY
STOCKHOLM JAN 9 1934
MYSTERY FliERS SHOW EXCEPTIONA MYSTERIOUS AIRPLANE VARIOUSLY AL SKILL, -UNDOUBTEDLY SUPERIOR WITH A CEIUNG OF PERHAPS 500
SAID TO BELONG TO NARCOTIC TO THAT OF THE NORTHERN EU- FEET. PILOTS GROUNDED THERE BY
SMUGGLERS, JAPANESE SPIES AND ROPEAN AVIATORS ACCORDING TO :rHE STORM WATCHED IN VAIN FOR
RUSSIAN SPIES WAS REPORTED TO- ONE EXPERT'S THEORY, THE FIRST THE--MYSTERIOUS--FLYER.A CHECK OF THE VARIOUS ·CALLS.
O A Y OVER WESTERBOTTEN IN OF THE "GHOST" AVIATORS WAS A
INDICATED THE FLYER HAD GONE
NORTHERN SWEDEN.
JAPANESE SCOUTING THE ARCTIC AS FAR AS ?2ND STREET, CIRCLED
THE SWEDISH AIRFORCE HAS AL- REGIONS WHOSE ACTIVITIES CAUSED ABOVE CENTRAL PARK, AND THEN
READY LOST TWO AIRPLANES, WITH- THE SOVIET DISPATCH AIRPLANES PROCEEDED NORTH TO THE VICINOUT LOSS OF LIFE, IN EFFORTS TO TO WATCH THE JAPANESE.' THE ITX OF 231-STREET AND SEDWICK
HOWEVER, AVENUE, THE BRONX.
LOCATE THE BASE OF THE STRANGE SOVIET . AUTHORITIES,
.
PLANE. CONCERN IS NOW FELT FOR REFUTE THIS. THEORY.
FOR A TIME NO FURTHER REPORTS
LT WANBERG WHO DISAPPEARED ON
THE APPEARANCE OF A MYSTERI- CAME IN, BUT ABOUT 2:25 PM THE
A SCOUTING EXPEDITION ON FOOT OUS AIRPLANE OVER LONDON HAS
ON CHRISTMAS, AND FOR A PARTY STRENGTHENED THE BELIEF THAT SOUND OF A. MOTOR WAS REPORTED
OF THREE SKIERS FORMING A RES· THE FLIGHTS CONSTITUTE AN EX- OVER RIVERSlDE DRIVE AND 155TH
CUE PARTY. MILITARY HEADQUAR- TENSIVE 'SCHEME TO EXPLORE THE STREET. AT THAT TIME SEVERAL
TERS REPORTED TODAY THAT AVIATION POSSIBILITIES FOR A FU-. AIRPORTS ANNOUNCED VISIBILITY
OF · A MILE· AND PILOTS SAID THAT,
SEARCH FOR THE FOUR ALONG THE TURE WAR.
IF HE HAD WISHED, THE UNKNOWN
NORWEGIAN BORDER HAD BEEN
(REPORTS ON THESE "GHOST FLI- FLYER COULD HAVE FOUND A SAFE
FRUITLESS.
ERS" APPEAR TO STOP SHORT AT LANDING IN NEW jERSEY OR LONG
TIMES 1-13-34 (3:3)
ABOUT THE TIME OF INFERIOR CON- ISLAND.
HELSINGFORS 1-12-34
ALL FIELDS IN THE METROPOLIFINNISH EXPORT: NOT "GHOST" FLY· JUNCTION OF VENUS (FEB 5, '34) - •
ERS SMUGGLING, BUT RUSSIANS WHO ALSO NOTE THAT IN THIS SAME TAN DISTRICT REPORTED THERE
ARE USING A MOTHER SHIP IN THE PERIOD, THE FOLLOWING INCIDENT HAD BEEN NO FLYING DURING THE
IS REPORTED FROM NEW YORK DAY, AND NO STRAY PLANE HAD
ARCTIC.
CiTY.): TIMES. 12-27-33
DROPPED DOWN FROM THE SNOWY
"AVIATORs-WHO HAVE BEEN- WITH NEW YORK BLOTIED OUT SKIES.
EXPLORING A NEW AND IMPORTANT FROM ABOVE BY THE SNOWSTORM
• BUMP WRECK SEARCH VAIN
AIR ROUTE BETWEEN RUSSIA AND YESTERDAY AN AIRPLANE WAS REPORTED WANDERING BLINDLY.ABOVE- .TIMES.:l0 . 1~-31. (23:5).
THE ATLANTIC • • • "
THE TOWERS OF PARK A~ AND POINT PLEASANT, W. VIRGINIA. 10-11
THE CZARIST GOVERNMENT WAS, HARLEM'S TENEMENTS. ALTHOUGH SEARCH FOR A BLIMP REPORTED TO
DURING THE-WORLD .• WAR,-ANXIOUS ... ~,-OR.-THOUGH-T-THBY- ..HAV:B--CRASHED-AND-· BURNED- -IN-TO ESTABLISH SUCH A ROUTE BUT HEARD, AN AIRPLANE ENGINE, NO THE HILLS SOUTH OF THIS CITY
FAILED. THE EXPERT SUGGESTED ONE REPORTED SEEING 11-iE PLANE WAS ABANDONED .. TONIGHT. AFTER '
THE PROPOSED RUSSIAN ROUTE LIES
THE FIRST CALL CAME FROM C N A FRUITLESS ALLDAY SEARCH AFOOT·
BETWEEN LENINGRAD, ARCHANGEL, GEDROYCE, OWNER OF A RADIO AND IN THE f\lR.

REPORTS

• • • • •

• • • • •
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SOME PERSO:-IS WIIO SAIO THEY
WITNESSED TilE ACCIDE:-IT DESCRIBE!> TilE BI.I!\IP AS l'l.UNGING
TO THE GROU.\"IJ 1.V Pl..·l.\IES, MEN
I.EAPI:-:c; FROM IT IN PARACHUTES
AS IT FEU.. (?? ??) NO REPORTS ON
A !\IISSI:-.1<; BLI!\11' WERE RECEIVED
FR0!\1 A:-IY SOURCE, 110\\'EVER.
TI!\IE 10-11-31 (21i:i)
POI:-:T PI.EASA:-IT. \\'. VA.. 10-10-31
A SEARCIIING P.\RTY ORCiANISED BY
PORT PLEASANT POLICE TONIGHT
ST:\RTEI> TOWARD HII.I.S BACK OF
<iAI.LII'OI.IS FERRY, W. VA., BEHIND
\\'IIICII A BLIM1 1 WAS REPORTED TO
IIA \'E FALLEN IN FLAMES.
ROBERT P. !lENKE, IllS WIFE, AND
I>R ANI> MRS CLAUDE CARTER OF
<iAI.I:IPOLIS, SAID TI-lEY SAW TilE
BUMP CROSS Tl lll OHIO RIVER AND
TIIAT IT FELl. WHILE !·lENKE WAS
W:\TCIIING
IT TIIROUGll FIELD
ca;ASSES. HENKE SAYS THE BLIMP
WAS BETWEEN 100 AND 150 FEET
L0:-1(;, AND FLYING AT AN ALTITUDE OF ABOUT 300 FEET WHEN IT
BURST. A MOMENT BEFORE IT FELL
liE SAW SOMETIIIN(; WHITE. WI !ICH
MAY 11A VE BEEN A PARACHUTE,
FI.OATI:-.!Ci I>OWNWARI>.
DR CIIAS E. 110LZER OF <iAI.l.IPOLIS, 01110, \\'110 OWNS TI-lE AIRPORT TIIERE. AT DAWN WILL SE:-ID
:\I RPI.A:-IES . . . TO SEARCH FOR TilE
. ; . J>IRICiiBI.E~
SAME PAPER:
AKRON 01110, OCT 10: U.S. NA \'Y
C.lFFICERS AND OFFICIALS oi: Tl IE
GOOOYEAR
ZEPPELIN
COMPANY,
SAil> TONIGIIT TIIAT THE U.S. AKR0:-.1 ANI> THREE BUMPS BELONGI:-.!<; To TilE c;oonYEAR ZEPPELIN
COMPANY, WERE SAFE IN TIIEIR
11:\:-./CiERS. THE AKRON RETURNED
THIS EVE:-.!IN<; AFTER PASSING OVER
SANJ)USKY, TOLEDO AND OUT OVER
LAKE ERIE.
TIMES 12-30-32 (18:21)
NI~W BRUNSWICK, N. J., 12:29:
A REPORT TIIAT A TR1MOTOREI> A1RI'I.ANE IIAD BEEN FORCED DOWN
IN Till~ WOODS EIG11T MILES WEST
OF IIERE CAUSED SQUAOS OF STATE
POLICE TO MAKE A SEARCH !.ATE
TON[(iliT, BUT WITHOUT SUCCESS,
FOR TRACES OF i"I·IE SHIP. ALL
PLANES AT THE NEWARK, 11AI>I.EY
AND NEW BRUNSWICK AIRPORTS
WERE ACCOUNTED FOR. PRACTICALLY ALL PLANE SCHEDULES HAD
BEEN CANCELED BECAUSE OF FOG
AND CLOUDY WEATHER.
TI IE REPORT WAS TELEPHONED TO
THE STATE POLICE BARRACKS AT
MILLTOWN ABOUT 11 30 PM BY TONY
TRAFICANTE OF 29 RED M 0 N D
STREET, WHO SAID HE SAW THE
PLANE, WITH Il'S MOTQRS SHUT OFF
AND ITS LIGHTS BLINKING, DISAPPEAR BEHIND THE WOODS AS HE

WAS DRIVING NEARBY.
TIMES 12-6-31 (31-A:3)
HAMMONTON, N.J. 12-5
STATE TROOPERS, LOCAL FIRE C0!\1PANIES
AND 200
VOLUNTEERS
SEARCHED TONIGHT THROUGH THE
FOLSOM SWAMP HERE, ONE OF THE
DENSEST SECTIONS OF BOG. QUOGMIRE AND WOODLA:-ID IN THE
SOUTHERN PART OF THE STATE.
FOR AN :\VIATClR REPOR1l~D BY RESIDENTS TO HAVE FALLEN INTO IT
IN A PARACHUTE. THE SEARCH BEGAN SHORTLY AFTER FIVE O'CLOCK
TO:-IIGHT WHEN ELMER CRAIG. A
RESIDENT OF THIS VILLAGE. AND
RESIDENTS OF WEYMOUTH. ON THE
OTHER SIDE OF THE SWAMP, INFORMED TROOP A OF THE STATE
POLICE IIERE OF SEEING THE AVIATOR FLOAT INTO ITS DEPTHS FROM
A IIIGII ALTITUDE . .\'O.VE S.tll' Till:'
1'1•.-/NE, BUT IT· WAS POINTED OUT
THAT, IT COULD !·lAVE DROPPED
PREVIOUSLY.
EVERY AVAILABLE TROOPER WAS
PRESSED INTO SEARCH, TO HE JOINED BY CHIEF HENRY M. PHILLIPS
AND 20 MEMBERS OF THE !lAMMON·
TQN FIRE DEPAI:TMENT
WITH
LIGHTING APPARATUS.
NEARBY RESIDENTS FAMILIAR
WITH THE OUTSKIRTS OF Tl IE
MILES OF MORASS, ALSO olQINED THE
I IUNT, BUT WI·IEN DARKNESS FELL
NO TRACE OF THE MAN I lAD BEEN
FOUND.
THE SEARCH WAS CENTERED BETWEEN SECOND AND 1l·IIRD ROADS,
PATHS CUT THROUGH TilE JUNm.EI.IKE SECTION ONE MILE APART, IN
TilE VICINITY OF 9TH STREET. A
TWO-MILE AREA. BUT PROGRESS WAS
SLOW, SINCE MEMBERS OF TilE
SEARCHING PARTY !lAD TO PICK
AND CUT THEIR WAY THROUGH
THE UNDERBRUSH, SKIRI'fiNG NUMImOUS DANGEROUS
AREAS. TilE
SEARCH WOULD CONTINUE ALL
NICiHT, HOWEVER, UNLESS THE AVIATOR WAS FOUND, OR ACCOUNTED
FOR, OFFICIALS DECI.AR~D.
TilE SWAMP, SAID TO BE
ONE OF THE MOST TREACHEROUS
IN THE STATE, CONTAINS AREAS
NEVER PENETRATED BEFORE EXCEPTING BY INDIANS, ACCORDING
TO THE POLICE •
TIMES 12 7-31 (4:6)
HAMMONTON, N.J. 12-6
AT DUSK TODAY NO TRACE OF
MAN OR PARACHUTE HAD BEEN
FOUND. THE SEARCH WAS DROPP~p.
A CHECKUP AT NEARBY AIRPORTS
ACCOUNTED FOR ALL. PLANES AND
AVIATORS.

MINUTES OF THE
FORTEAN SOCIETY
By Ben Hecht
(1ltis was Ilen Hecht's "re,·iew" of The
Book.< of Clw-/cs Fort, in P. M. last May,
It has since been reprinted in the book
IIlli! .·lft<'I'IIUOII>' ill Nt:tv )'ork.)
This month our master, Charles Fort,
sits up i!l his grave, sticks his head through
a geramum pot, and favors his disciples
with a large wink. The occasion will be
the appearance of his complete writings
all in one fat blue volume labeled The
Books of Charles Fort. Our master will
most certainly throw a basket of frogs in
the air and hurl his tombstone over the
ft·nce.
But I wish he would Cull1c out alto·
gt·ther. He is needed.
When he was on earth not ~o bng :ago
he went to a lot of wprk establishing the
three great Fortean Laws. These arethat Man is a fool, that h1s soul 1S a
swamp in a derby hat, and th ll his intellect is a foetus in a frock coat.
In promulgating these three great bas1c
laws, our master had to do a lot of groinkickin):". Ask any astronomer who Chanes
Fort was, and see for yourself. If you
can't fine~ an astronomer, try a physicist
o or ·geologist, or a
philosophct" w1th rmti:ils
after his name. They will all ..,retend to
laugh, and they will all give the sam~'
an~wcr. Th~y will tell you that cur master, Charles Fort, was an imbecile.
This is untrue. But it is understandable.
The astronomers have to say that or give
up their astronomy. The same with the
physkisls and philosophers. They would •
all ha\'e to rcsi)::n if there was any truth
in the \'isions of Charles Fort. As one of
the foundt·rs of the Fortean Society I can
:1ssure you that the)' will all resign-some
day.
During his lifet_imc, our master investi,I!:Ht•d some I 00,000 phenomena. These included tiger ·children, leopard bors, poltergeist girls, red rains from the sky, meteors
with writing on them, and mountains that
mm·ed themseh-es. All the strange facts
of earth and sky, and the misfit data that
scientists had always omitted from their
text books because they couldn't explain
tht·m-wcre his laboratory.
Where the footprints of Man or Thing
that had disappeared into thin air stopped
-there our master began. ·where fires of
unknown origin had raged and destroyed
nothing, where trees walked and rivers
flowed up hill, there our master stood,
note book in hand. In his office· he had
20,000 pigeon holes full of miracles. These
he had clipped out of the newspapers and
magazines of the world. And most of
them he ran down and proved.
•
Before his death he succeeded in deinohsiraiing that ihe moon may be made
of grt·cn cheese for all we know. He exposed the law of gravitation as a hoax.
(C'.ontinued on page 12)
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tains, Astronomers etc. Miami (Florida)
can produce, that you were more than
cal sieve out of all our do&IJlas.
right, and 1 have gently told them thai
I don't want to exaggerate the genius
Several members have enquired if cer- from now on they are deliberate murderof Charles Fort.. He was no philosophical
tain feature columns in the Magazine Cor- ers from choice.
comet. He was more a roller coaster that on~t are written by Your Secretary. lt is
For your information the writer has been
took everybody for a ride. And for us For- pointed out that these draw heavily upon granted through Victor J. Evans & Co.,
teans the sciences have never quite re· the books of Charles Fort for much of- their patent attorneys, Washington, D. C., U. S.
covered from this frolic. Fpr us, the lights material.
Patent No. 2108042 issued the 15th day
in the skies, the strange things cast up by
The answer is that Your Secretary does of February, 1938. My patent relates to
the sea, the things that vanish from earth not write them but that their author, Mr.
Navigation and sPecifically to an unvary·
without trace, and the presence of all R. DeWitt Miller, is a sustaining member ing declination of the Sun, which is the
sorts of goofy-dust rains everywhere will
of the Fortcan Society,· and-in common basic principle of the new method. Latialways take first place over Euclid, Ed- with all other members-has access, tude and Longitude time and miles always
dington and even Einstein. No such tales through correspondence, to the Societv's svnchronize one with the other, as they
of lightning haunted people, of hobgoblin archives.
have always done since the beginning of
footpnnts and interplanetary fandangos
time anyway, the exact position of the Sun
DON'T
LAUGH
as relating to Latitude and Longitude -or
were ever taught us in school. The text·
·
any part thereof is always known regardbooks of science disdained what they
Our valued correspondent and Fortcan . less of speeed or dirccf!on, or time of day
couldn't explain. Our master preferred the to the last g~nt:, Frederick· S. Hammett, or night without the use of an instrument,
Scientific Director of the Lankenau Hos· and of course a sextant can be used when
inexplicable to science.
It is possible that our master was a little pita! Research Institute, formerly on Cape desired. .
No one has been able to deny that the
mad, and given to seeing chimeras where Cod and now at the r'iddlers Point Station,
only crackpots existed. It is possible, too, Sarasota, Florida-where he likes it (as new method would be practical for the
that there is a touch of Flash Gordon in who wouldn't?)-writes: "In SCIENCE Aviator, ~ho could read his position at anr.
his vision of sky monsters, cloud demons for November 21st, 1941 under Science instant in fli~tht without the' use of any
and astral were-wolves bedevilling the News, Science Supplement, page 8, read the mechanical aid whatever, and what is pei-.
earth. But the looney fringes that hang following: Astronomers were considerably haps more important, could change his
from his sacerdotal robes are a minor mat· shocked to find, according to th~ir most rt:· course at any time and proceed to any de~
ter.
cent meamrements, that the sun is more sired destination, the new course being auThe major matter is that lpng before the than a hundred thousand miles farther tomatically shown.
The present (Orthodox) system is based
headlines bore them out, our prophet had from the earth than was previot1sly mpoffered his Laws to the world. The folly of pos~d. Thank yot1•" .
on a -theory that in practise denies its own/
The same datum was reported by other existence, it is obvious that if the 365 days
man, documented as never before in any
books, is to be fpund spread out in his members. . . .At first one cannot think of _il! "Qu~ pn;sen~ Calendar we_re .actually used
writings. They are writings that should be any other ·field in which such an admission the Sun would arrive back on the Equator
read today. They will relax you. They of utter nonsense as the very basis, of its five days ahead of time. It is also true th"at
will throw the oresent troublesome idio- being could occur without seriously damag- our Magic City, Miami, Florida is, accorddes of the race into soothing perspective. ing the repute of the practitioners therein ing (to) Sextant observations and the Qffi.
You will sec that these political idiocies -until one recalls the Gallup Poll. Yo~ ~l- Nautical-Almanac:· two· or more· degrees~
are mere nothings as compared to the Secretary considers it highly probable that . north of the North Pole at certain seasons
pompous and unremitting imbecility that the distance between Earth and Sol was of th.e year. This I have demonstrated behas been gping on among professors with measured, before the ~orrection, by George fore the highest rated here many times
long whiskers and savants with high hats. Gallup while Russia was under "Dictator" without denial. Have also demonstrated
You will see that man is no nearer the Stalin, and the same distance was remeas-; ..without denial that Captain Noonan and
truth of life than are the sea shells. He · ured by Mr. Gallup after Russia became a Amelia (Earhart) with my method aboard
only makes a· little more, and a little less "Democracy" and Mr. Stalin a Third Term · could have given their position at any in·
tuneful, noise.
President.
stant. This demonstration was made by rcE
AR
ouest ·and then the papers refused to pubThere arc quite a number pf us For·
teans. We have· a letter-head with some ·
ARH T ECHO'
ish it on the grounds that it would be criti• a prest'dent, and
cising
the Navy. Names, dates, witnesses
moons and p Ianets on 1t,
Now that the United States Navy is so arc
available.
an acti'le secretary-Tiffany Thayer, Our well represented in the South'Pac•'fic Ocean,
f
• 1udes J. Davt'd Stern, Boo th ...
I you
I will forward to
~ark •
Amelia Earhart and Fred Noonan may turn..
h are dinterested
d
roster mc
·
A aron sussman, Burton Raseoe, up any day. Your Secretary has never lost you hc l'k
arts an h ata etc. as I would very·
mgton,
·
A Iexan der Woo II cott, John Cowper Powys,
hope for the lives of those two people nor mu.s: 1 e to ave your opinion.
Theodore Drciser and numerous other sane lost his confidence that the u. s. Navy
.
(signed) Andrew Comrie ·
and notable genuy. We lack, however, navigators would find the Island of Doubt :
In February, 1940, Mr. Comrie was rc·
evangels. In our Society at present there · if they kept · looking long enough. They ported by the Miami (Florida) Herald to
are ~nly two, both of them a little foot· might find their way about more swiftly if be sailing under private auspices on a
ling. One is Dreiser, who squats in the they employed Andrew W. Comrie-! "scientific" cruise to test his system of
Golden West and grunts away in behalf of don't know.
navigation.
the befuddled Communists. As for the
Mr. Comrie wrote (10-11-39) •••• After
On May 15, 1940, Mr. Comrie wrote tc>·
other-Woollcott-that fearless champion reading your article regarding the present· the Society:
:.
of the obvious is lying fallow just now, system of Navigation as applied t!> the last
"Replying to JOUr letter of March tli.e··
waiting for some Tweedledum to defend. flight of Captain Noonan ·and Amelia Ear-' 3rd; the delay in answering is due to the'.
There is room in the Fortean Society hart, I have tried to find your address, and fact I was in Spanish Honduras when your-~
for some high and clacking tongues to cut finally did through the courtesy ·of Mr. J, letter arrived, returned .several days agO
loose in behalf of our master, and plenty David stern, Publisher of Philadelphia, Pa. · and .since have been in the throes of org:ul- .
of room for members to provide the proper Your opinion ·of the present system of Navi- izil!st a proposed corporation to ca:rrY <In ·
niche in. the. world. _fur.. this. Apostle... of... the ... gation...has...bcen..a.grcat.inspiration.to-m,e.-as-~mw_ '~tion_whieh....appears-at-this-writ=b:i
fu:ceptiqn, Keeper of G_hosts, Observer of I am quite sure you are the onlv man in the ing to be going along 0. K.
Secret Rays, Avenger of Forgotten Theor· world IVJ.ti> has the courage to say_ what lie.
:rh,e resu!t of ~e tri~ as ~ .as ~ ~ffi,:
ies, Lost Causes and Strayed Comets; Joe· thinks,· and I am in a position to prove, i COJ?.~· u. ~loscd,.· stgne<f; 'by.. C;iptidijf-1
ular Priest of the Improbable and Demon· and have proved before the 'best profession•: James .Hilgg1ns, former Lieutena~t COtti•;.,;.!
strator of Idiocies.
al licensed deep ·sea and air transport Cap· : rnander U. S. Navy, and for twenty .yeai'3 ·- :
l~~~
' ..
...
He trampled the hell out of the Darwin-

ian theory. And he made one large comi-
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Master of Ships any tonnage aU parts of the the chart will show there are 43 red dots
trouble. From all indications this stuff docs
Yl inch apart each J4 inch representing 60 not please certain persons who would no
World, and Captain Otis Hyde (Master
·
for) H years.
miles, conforming to the J4 inch sc:ile doubt cheerfully murder me, so--pardon
chart, multiplying 43 by 60 makes 2,580
I was more than dc:lightcd to hear from
me--but to hell with em.
miles which is 24 miles more than :he
you and to know that you are intc:recstcd
(signed) A. W. Comrie
in my invention and experience in trving officially estimated distance, however the
to put it over, which have been many and . exact pPint of departure was never given
to my knowledge, and the difference
varied, and still continue. I have met the
would be negligible for the nresent purcustomary official stupidity, or accordinJE
pose. It is apparent that it would be imto my belief traitorism, also every kind of
Pope Pius gave Harlow Shapley (the
possible to fly the course without sighting
opposition · from petty prejudice to real
Pope of Astronomy at Harvard) a prize of
the Gilberts, not to mention the Tug boat 50,000 lire-worth about $2500 in U. S.
criminal attempts to beat me out of my
invention, for which three men 'arc now : that was supposed to be half way, and the
paper money-for his studies of nebulae:,
~erving an apprenticeship in the art of · smoke from the Coast Guard at Howland.
at the recent session of the Pontifical AcaIt is alro most unlikely that the)' could
breaking big rocks into little cines in a feddemy of Science. • . • Dear Harlow: How
have been ncar the Phoenix even if they
eral prison, and many more have earned
far away do you think the sun is today?
that privilege. I have no scruples personally had enough gas to get there, according to
the Official Coast Guard files only once
in. sending you all the data in my possession
during the entire flight did Amelia rewhich is considerable. Howe\·er it must be
ceive the ltascas signal . and that on a frein some sort of order and notarized which
quency good only for 30 to 35 miles from
will be done as soon as I possibly can do
the sender, Amelia's voice came in clearly
it, and I sincerely hope you will tear em
at 8 that she was receiving the Itasca's sig·
all apart as you know so well how to do.
nals. For an hour the signals came in at
Thev like to dish it nut but can't t:tke 1t.
Will send you in a few days proof that the same strength indicating she was circling, and the Itasca's smoke screen stretchmur contention that Amelia Earhart and
Captain Noonan were murdered was fully ed for ten miles. The last message from the
plane, "We are on line of position 157-337:
justified. as well as the basis of my invention, which will be followed by the full ·we arc running N and S." The visibility
is niven as clear with the exception of a
theory.
(signed) Andrew W. Comrie cloud bank to the North West \vhere it is
Enclosed was what purported to be a
supposed they were. Granting they were for
copy of a witnessed document:
the moment, it would obviously be most
Your Secretary is often asked what to
Miami Florida
difficult to be circlin~t in a plane without read for certain specific Fortean purposes.
May 1st 1940
coming outside the cloud bank in an hour He is always glad to answer if he is able.
To whom it may coriccrn:
and even more difficult to be on the line Follows a short list of boo]ts cyery ForThis will certify that the undcrsinned . of positio_Q given and .in ihc cloud bank. tean should own and read. If your book\Vas engaged to sail on the Y.acht ~ V('Il//lr(' . mentioned at the same time. as the said seller can't supply. you, address the Secfor the purpose of studying, the new aJld. line of position with Howland as the des· retary.
simplified method of Navigation for which
tination would be N.N.W. instead of. N.W.
Tilt' Books of Cllarlu Fort
$4.00
Mr. Andrew W. Comrie has been granted
It would be also rather difficult at an aiHt'm·y IF (a play)
.
Pirandello
U. S. Patents with other patents pending, titude of 1,000 feet with or without glasses
Autobiogmplly
Lincoln Stcffans
to not sec the smoke from the Itasca from
relating to the subject matter, and to report
;\lrtn's Own Show: Cit•ili::atio11,
on same uiuler practical working conditions the estimated diStance.
George A. Dorsey
at sea.
Professor Brownell of the University of
Although it isn't a "book", Forteans' atWe left Miami Fla .. March the 1st and
Miami, graduate of the Commander
Wecm's school of Naviagatipn admitted tention i~ called to T.ll(' Pc1m 11hl~tur
returned to Miami April the 27th sailin~r
Mont!J/y, ":\ Guide to Current and Worthat times, under the most adverse conrli·
that he could n'ot go find them or even
tions due to gales and heavy seas. We
tell tl!cir approximate position from ti!e while P:unphkts", address 313 West 35th
visited some 8 or 9 widely separated ports
line of position given, and when I asked Street. New York. They'll send you a
him what good their system was in that sample copy. Very interesting.
in British and Spanish Honrli1ras as well
as some of the Islands in the Caribbean. case he did not know. Some of the old
( 1911) DRA YSONIA, by Admiral Sir
:tnd the port of Key West, Fla.
practical mariners are equally at a loss.
Algernon F. R. de Horsey. K.C.B., (cloth)
Mr. Comrie had full charl!e an•l was
Maybe you will have better luck as to
$5.00 (contains folding plates ami diaresponsible for. the Navi~ration ,.f the shin date I have found no one who could exgrams). The above is out of print and'
at Sea, using. his own charts a.,(l methnd.
plain anything.
extremely rare. \Vc have only a few
Am also sending Chan showing an unand proved that his methnd dcser,·rs thr
serious consideration of Mariners and all
varying declination for each ,day of the copies.
who are interested in Na"il!atil'ln..
year, considering the Sun to be vertical
( 192 I) WARMER WINTERS and tlu:
Due to the fact the present_ method of over the Equator March the 21st and arEcmh's Tilt Fully Explaint'd, by Major R.
Navigation is not practical for hi<>h siJcc:ds
riving back there one year later on the A. Marriott•. D.S.O., (illustrated wrappers)
such as the modern Air Craft. I do nn• same date. It is clear that to conform to
$3.00. Very fc:w copies available. Order>
hesitate to say that Mr. Comrie's mcthnd
90 degrees of Latitude North & South
from public libraries will be honored first.
of Navigation should prove of in~stimab 1 e
the extra five days cannot be included
value to the Air Lines etc; enablinl! as it
without arriving back on the Equator 5
, (1922) THE DRAYSON PROBLEM, by
docs the Pilot of a olanc:, at a glance. to
days ahead of time. No one can or will
Alfred H. Barley (diagrams on wrappers
determine. his Latitude and J.ongitudc: Po- answer the question, that includes the and throughout) $1.50.
sition. without the use of the custom~rv
Highest Navy Officials. I strolled in the
( 1927) ·TilE ICE AGE: ITS DATE.
calculations, and without any mechanical
Navy Offices one day when I was in
DURATION, AND ASTRONOMICAL
aid whatever.
Washington, Quite· amusing.
CAUSE. by Major R. A. Marriott, LicutenCaptain Otis Hvde
Tames H:u,.~:ns
No one lias yet explained wh'y it is neeWitness
(Signed)
M~ster Mariner
essary to have 93 degrees of Latitude in
a!lt <;olo_!1~1 'f. Q, l?ki!l!J~r. R. E • .(Retired), •.
· --- - -·u: ·s-:-Na:vai- It8ef\re tllc""Nclrinern Hemisplier~ and li9'1n ·-the · F.c:llmv Royal Meteorological Society, and
The11--september 11, 1940-Mr. Comrie Sou·hern with the. exception of the so- utlicrs. including D. W. Horner, F.R.A.S ..
called Leap Year as m the present system of Sir Wm. Salmond,. Alfred H. Barley and
wrote: ·
Lord Sydcnham of Combe; with diagrams
Am fonvaiding to you ·Chart coveriol7 Navigational Astronomy, My proposed 360
the Earhart~Noonan last Aight, a glance at day Calendar would at least overcome that and maps (wrappers) $1.50.

NOW YOU STROKE
ME
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ADD NEW MADRID
Too late to insert in the October issue
of the Magazine in connection with the
strange phenomena attendant upon the
New Madrid, Missouri, quakes contributed
by Bart Reagan, came a clipping from
Time sent in by Norman MacBeth. The
Quotes are from a review of the book
The Steamboat: "In 1811, 'the year of
the comet'-a horde of squirrels, moved
by some common impulse, oressed forward from Indiana over a wide front,
poured into the river, swimmi~~ clutching at driftwood ••• thousands of lifeless
little bodies floated downstream' • • • in
December a terrible earthquake tore the
middle valley to pieces, esank dozens of
flatboats and keelboats, smashed others on
the banks.- 'Shock followed shock, the
ground rose and sank in sickening waves,
the earth opened fissures a half-mile long,
sulfurous gases poured out. • •

STONE· BARRAGE
A shower of ston~ fell I?) shortly after
8 p.m., in Philadelphia, aa:ording to the
El(ening Ledger (7-26-41). Houses were
bombarded before and after dark. One person was struck, others escaped "narrowly".
Police, men and boys searched vainly for
clues. (Forty or more similar falls are
noticed in The Book.r of Charier Fort.)

AIN'T NO SUCH
ANIMAL
Standing (3-5-40) beside a partly decomposed creature on the beach near Vancouver--a creature ten feet lon~r, "with
a horse-like head•• • 'bulbous nostrils•••
cartilege instead of bone in skull • • • the
body covered with bristly hair"-not a
seal nor a shark nor a horse--Dr. W. A.
Clemens, F. R. S. C. biology professor at
the University of British Columbia and
ilirector of the Dominion Biological Sta~
tion said: "I can't say what it is • • •
But I don't believe in sea serpe~ts."

"TIDE" COMES TO
LAKE HURON
The account in the London, Ontario,
Free. Prers is not specific as to time, but
the story is that (probably) Sunday (7-2741) morning the level of the water in Lake
Huron dropped two and a half feet in a
few minutes. It rose again, somewhat more
slowly. The phenomenon is not so rare
that Science cannot name it. The name is
seche: a word not findable in Webster or
in Chambers' Technical Dictionary. The
cause of a S(che is "barometric pressure".

CHANGE
YOUR ADDRESS
When Forteans move, they sometimes
neglect to inform the Secretary of their .
new address and so miss out on special
notices, issues of the Magazine, etc. • • •
PLEASE remember to inform us of every
change so that we need not ask the Post
Office Department for any favors.

MORE NOTES of·

·cHARLES FORT
1819
Nov. 9 d (for "dense" likely-T.T.)
fog and quake See Sept. 1.
1841
No date /In M.W.R. 1904/23 from the
Columbian Centinel (St. L.)
Nov. 24-that "the late smoky
atmosphere was experienced at
nearly the same time far at
sea, in the · Canadas, and in
(reverse) the Eastern, Western,
and Southern states, attended
with colored rain." Said that
many terrified inhabitants of
Montreal had fled from the
city." The Montreal papers
contain whole columns of accounts of the 'astonishing. ap:
pearanccs', and it (cont' d on
second page note) was conjcc- '
tured that they were occasioned
by eruptions of some neighboring volcano. Issue of Dec. 8th
that according to Bermuda
papers, dated Nov 6-"They
complained much of the (cont'd on third page of note)
smoky appearance and scent of
the atmosphere which some
(reverse) conjectured to have
been occasioned by a great fire
on the American continent or
to exhalations of. the Gulph
Stream. (reverse of note 2)
And it was assured that during-- the- · darknc6S- -therc:.. were.
three shocks of earthquakes" I
said thai: there \vas a great
forest fire in Kentucky, in
North Carolina and in Canada.
Nov (no date) Montreal, slight quake and

7
(no date)
9
9

_

noise like distant thunder at
3 - PM, the llasli and peal and
shake at 3:20
See Dark Day and meteor,
Madagascar, May 21, 1877.
See effects of Vesuvius Ap. to
27th 1906.
See Nov 8, 1842
right date/ In the Northern
Sentinel (Burlington Vt) astonishing appearances in the
heavens at Montreal-a series
of awful events· equally imprcssive to the mind of the
(reverse) illiterate and the
learned. Said that the first unusual appearance to attract attension was upon "ihe 7th. A
remarkably !lark morningabout 8 AM appeared a thick
cloud of (page 2 of note)
haze of a dingy orange color.
About three quarters of an
hour later rain like ink fell
impregnated with a fine substance like ink or ashes. "It
was conjectured that a volcano
had broken out in some distant
quarter and (reverse) the ashes
of the eruption Boating in the
cloud giving it its" unusual '
color."
The weather then
cleared and the afternoon was
pleasant. Nothing noted the
next day. Upon the 9th darkt _n.ed in the moming.
By noon (third page of note)
candles lighted in all the pub·
lie offices . "and even in the
butchers' stalls'~
dark:rieis
increased arid (ihdecipherable

The

word) a gc:!)c:ral dread. About
3 o'clock in afrerriooii a slight
shock of earthquake and sound
like distant gun fire (reverse)
20 minutes later when darkness- at its -greatest· intensitythe whole city suddenly illuminated by "one of the most
vivid Bashes of lightning ever
witnessed in Montreal and an
awful peal of thunder so loud
and near as to (fourth page
of note) shake the strongest
buildings to their foundations."
Said that the concussion was
so violent that it was supposed
by many persons to be a
second earthquake. There were
other such detonations and
(reverse) then fell rain darker
th~n that of the 7th-"ap- .
parently more charged with
sooty matter.''
Nov 10 shock LuJ!roe, Norway, BA •5.f
where had been phenomena
(reverse) quakes and sounds.
since Aug 31/ quakes in Swed•
en back to Aug. 18. ·
·
13 Fireball, St.' Domingo BA 60.;
18 London Fireball BA '60 ' t. '
19 Fireball RoChelle · BA.60
~•
21 Detonating meteOr; Baltimor~ ;
- Dircetion · S. BA '60
·""'"
21 slight quake Lunroe BA 54
Series goes on.
.; , .......J!__Meteor-Chester Co. Pa. Arnett.~'.
·
Journal--SCience o/316 gomg~~~
E. N·E. (revene) half. size. o.f: ·
full moon welh defined. tall.oi
. detrinatiori '3 ·--miniites ·.later;~~~~
21 evening/brilliant ·meteor P~t1

- .. --::~::::~': ~:::1;:-:?::'. :c~';~ ;"'~:~:~
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addphia 6 PM/ streets lighted
by it-Then detonations {reverse) also Wilmington and
Washington Quebec Mercury
-Dee. 28 Am. J. Sci. 6/315.
25 Vesuvius at time of great rainstorm In Philadelphia Register 3-190
28 1:30 AM severe shock, ComBA 54
rie
29th to Dee 3 China, medium
B~ 11
•
quakes
Dee 1 Vesuvius, one of greatest in20 years
London Magazine
Feb. 1820

1820
1820 Nantes/shower of small fish/
Magasin Pittoresque
4-371
Cosliot 3-5-79

1821
Jan

Box· A (Resumed)

rived, to keep guard; but, going to the kitchen, where tile
girl was, "again, by some unknown means, she caught fire."
"She was so dreadfully injured
By the fire that she was put
to bed." When it seemed that
she had _gone to sleep, she
was left there- and her
screams brought back her son
and daugllter, who found her
in bed, surrounded by flames.
Then the grrl was told to leave
the house. She· did so, and
there were no more fires. The
magistrate said that he had
no doubt that the prisoner was
quilty, but that he could not
pronounce sentence until Mrs.
Wright could testify.

1820 Box 1· (Resumed)

5 .{Aside: This is a sheet of typed
Jan 11 London Trmes, page 2/ page
manuscript of Fort's composi3, January 15/ Vesuvius Table
tion, apparently a "cut" from
of Eruptions of Etna
one of his books. My guess is
16 Opposition Mars A-1
that it was originally written
16 Vesuvius BA 54
for 'IHE BOOK OF TilE
Feb 12 Starks Vulcan about twice the
DAMNED then held and used
size of Mercury-C.R.-83-314
later . in WILD TALENTS
B D., 193
where the following appears
15 21 etc. St. Maure (Ionian
almost verbatim. T.T.)
Islands) quakes and heavy
Persecuting Flames/ see Dec.
rains Loz:..:lon Mag 2/25
1904/ November 14, 1870 (or
21 St. Maure, Gr. medium quake
1890 T.T.) (reverse) (p.) 198/
23 Vesuvius ·'violent/ had been
That Elizabeth Barnes, a girl
active/ BA 54
aged 10, had been brought to March. 3 NeW Aleutian volcano BA 54
court, accused ()y John Wright,
1820 Box A (Resumed)
a linen draper, of Foley-place,
March 3 London· 'limes, page 2, extraMary-le·bon, London, of having, upon divers occasions, and
ordinary activities of a wolf
by "some extraordinary means",
1820 Box 1 (Resumed)
set fire to the clothing of
March 21 (volcanic) eruption Aleutian IsWright's mother, by which
lands
An Reg 1822-683
she had been burned so seApril 5- about 20 N and 51W. aeroverely that she was not exlite fell wah rain on a vessel·
pected to live. The little girl
Mag: Nat. Hist. 6-297
had been a sen·ant in the
1820 ?I Apr 5/ In sea ncar Antiqua
Wright household. Upon JanuFireball :tt:1olite according to
ary 5th, an unexplained fire
BA 60
Baumheuer
had broken out. Upon the
1820
7th, Mrs. Wright and the girl
April 7/ B/ Irkutsk/ violent shock BA
were sitting by the hearth, in
'54/128
the kitchen. Mrs. Wright rose
11 2-3 AM/ Cork, Ireland, quake
and moved toward the door.
and sounds like cannon BA
She found herself in flames.
'54 (over) London Times, p.
Upon January 12th, 1820,
2, April 14.
when, with the girl, she was
18 Fireball, Augsburg BA 60
in the kitchen, abOut eight feet
27 Vulcan/Monthly Notices 1862
from the hearth, where "a
I D-193
very small fire" was, again
May 1-2 Immense comet at St. John's,
she found her clothes burning.
N. Brunswick for several nights
On the 13th, Wright heard
in the (reverse) N.W. sky.
screams from the kitchen,
60 or 70 degrees between nu·
where his mother was, and
cleus and end of tail. Philawhere the giri had been. He
delphia Register 3-324
found his mother in flames. About May 1 etc. Vesuvius
An Reg.
This time "part of her clothes
1820/129 active on 20th.
were burned to a cinder, and
May 2 Brest/ quake and "thunder"
her flesh was materialh· inA. Reg. 1820/129
jured." Then Wright a~cused
4 Great quake Mexico 'I i
the girl, who had left the
10 Great Tidal wave, Acapulco
kitchen :i moment before this ·
BA 54·
occurrence. But it was Mrs.
I 0 Andcrnoch Fireball BA 60
Wright's belief that "something
21 Gcdenburg, Hu.ngary,_ meteor~
supernatural" had assailed her.
ite
BA 60
On the 14th, her daughter arJune 11 volcano Api, Java .N M C.

R.70-878
Lix~a, Dunaberg, Russia, meteonte
BA '60 (F)
12 Meteoric stone fell at ListCil
(?) (Witebsk) Russia. A violent thunder storm. Niles Reg·
ister Jan 6, 1821 (ThundCJ
stone)
·
16 4.5 AM at St. Neots near the
Ouze Mirage said be of Greal
Paxon An. Phil 16/149
17 people at Schwartz, Tyrol, in
churches ·at annual day of
thanksgiving for (reverse) hav·
ing been spared quakes since
July 17, 1670, when a violent
quake and great damage. London Mag 2/329
20 Brunn/ Fireball
BA 60
22 London 'limes, page 3, atmos·
pheric phenomena, Huntingdonshire; not looked up
30- 3 hours/Venus Inferior conjunction (A 1)
Aug 6 Ovelgonne, Finland aerolite
according to Baumhauer (reverse) According to BA 60
substance froll! hayrick burned
by lightning.
31 London/solid ice 18 inches by
6/(fell ? T.T.) English Mechanic 84/18
Sept 7 In Ouvres, XI/576, M. Arago's
description suggest military rurmation but they were separated
by equal distances all in a~
straight line/ An. de ChemiC:
30/417
27 Darmouth, Merionetshire (thunder stone or shower?) quake
:md sound like cannon BA 54
About Oct 1/Milky substance, Pernambuco, A. Reg 1821/681 D
Oct
Spiders Times of Oct. 9. That
over area of miles from Liver"pool and especially at Wigan,
field and roads covered with a
substance that was mistaken
for cotton. Came down like a
sheet on Wigan. Found to contain (reverse) flies so small as
required a magnifying glass to
make them perceptible/ Nov
12 that all ~ummer fq_r. the
first time, his garden clear of
celery flies. After middle of
September they appeared in
\"ast numbers.
Oct 19 Honduras, medium quake
Nov 1-2 4 PM/ detonating, meteor,
globe of fire Kuzok, Russia
Magazine of Popular Science
3-62
20 Cholimsch, Russia, detonating
BA 60
meteor
29 acrolitc/Cosenza, great · meteor,
stones fell according to Arago
29 Cosenza, Italy I meteor train
I An. Reg 1821/14
See Nov 29 '09
29 aerolite
Dec 5 ~aples Fireball
~A 60
•Q
Tumca Fireball
BA 60
13 London Times, page 2/ quake
Leadhills and Wanlockhead
29, 30, 4:10 AM I quake ice meteor/
Zante
"dreadful bellowing
July 12

·..

'\

noise.. said .been subterranean
appeared and disappeared. (re- ·
-but lumps of ice, and q~J!ke
verse) An Reg. 1821/689 ,
(reverse) or hailstones &Orne
· 5 By Dr. Olbers of Bremenweighing 10 ounces each fc:ll
saw the luminosity that was
-No-first a luminous meteor
seen by ~pt. Kater in or near
visible 5 or 6"lninutes/ .on
Aristarchus (reverse) equal to
30th another meteor BA 54
star of 6th magnitude on dark
29, .3o, See An de Chimie 18/413
part Man R.A. 1/156
get series right-about 1820
12 lisht quake China. BA '11
29 Ionian Island a luminous ob12 Breslau Fireball
BA 60
jcct or meteor "apparently 4
27 etc Isle of Bourbon A. Reg·
to 6 feet in diameter" was seen
1821-117 vole/March guake
over the sea. Three or four
· especial ill. April/ Reunion
.
Island ··
.
minutc;s later the· quake--<>n
30th another meteor passed End of Feb Volcano Kamtschatken· ~A 54
over Zante (Cut) objects and March 1 Comet seen· first (by Mr. X) ·
ThBA ~~- 1_8,?.1;-;131,.. ... "_,••.., :t .. in· :t>~._us/ ~~~ ;r.:up.s.....P.~- .
2.9· ...qZauake
nte. ·
e q=e was pte. - ··3, ~faru.o •
ceded by a single flash of light5 meteor quake ? I Pombrania/
ning. Edinburgh Philo. Jour.
according to several catalogues
36/267 (or 767?)
stones fell during a (reverse)
29 Zante / a meteor,. 3 or 4 minquake in BA, 60. Said been
utes later great quake-torrents
a doubtful fall.
Stones not
of rain and masses of ice up to
found.
_ 20 Italy Umbria Lorn~ luminosa
night of 300 grammes (reverse) C. R. 17-618
and quake/ See •l~OS
1821
29 Celibes, great quake and sea
20 St; Thomas ·Island • L3rgi!i,.me. Ju~.?
rose to "a prodigious ·height."
teor. . BA 60
.
'
Quar. Jour: Roy fnst. 12-427
21 Riett, Italy concussion column
\-(;(;'
' ~-.~~\
Dec 29 Zante/ quake and rain and
of fire pa5sed over the village
hail/ quak~ l¥!d "unexampled
and fell into Lake Cantelin
\ passing
delu~e of rain" and lumps of
C.R., 17-621
., '\Aug 17 p
1821·
Box
A
(Resumed)·
ice ~ poun~ ea.ch. A. deluge
.-12 County Mayo, ireland, accord"
·from the hills m.. wh1ch 20
.ing to Prof. Pictet, Metallic" .,,
houses were washed away.
April 26 London Tim~s, p . .J/. Polternuclei- -in· nail·- B.-0. Univ-.-·~~
LOndon Tlines, Feb. 2~, page
geist stones/ At Truro persons
18/78 (This may re~d "metal- :,3, Feb 27, page 3, 182h (reamused, astonished, or- alarmed
lie nail in nuclei"-but neither,
verse) ·shocks several a day in
according to nerve and judgreading .is too satisfactory.
January (at l~t).
ment, by bombardment of a .
Also there is some doubt about
29 Chile, medium quake BA 11
house in Carlew Street. Misthe "0" in the initials of the
Zante Fireball
BA 60 See
siles from no firidable source
University. It might be a "U"
Jan 6
(reverse) breakin)£ the win. ·
a "V". T.T.)
31 Nellore, India, several quakes
dows of a depot in which
~;-PM I .meteor I Field near
N.Y.Eve Post Sept 12 page
were · the arms of a regiment .•"'
:"' }Crosdi: L1bones, Commune of
2-3, 1821
and in an adjoining house.
' ' }ulnas, France (reverse} A
.
1821
The Mayor was appealed to.
nteil:oric stone~ Parts carried
He
arrived.
Soldiers
arrived.
1821 Dept. ·of the Meuse (Fr.) frogs.
away.
A remaining block .•.
All (second page of note) inand toads after violent storm
weighed 108 pounds. N y·~·
, vestigated, and nothing more
Magasin Pittorcsque..' 4/371
Eve. Post Sept 12 p 2-4
learned. Said that the "lower
1821 fish, ("fell" is probably ·under15 Aerolite weighing 220 pounds
classes who always have a
stood-T.T.) Lorn,. Argylcshire
Juvines, France A. J. Sci. 5/
taste for the marvellous",
Journ of F. Inst.~4/43
1:;'5 (over) According to 2 .
thought it was supernatural.
· 1821 New'" Hampshire Tornado, B.
analyses was entire absence of
Guards were (reverse) placed
(for "Brooksyn" ? T.T.) Eagle
nickel 6/397 Sec Dec 13, 1813.
around the house, but still the
1896 Oct 25-22-3
15 about noon/ Juvenas, Ardcche·
stones arrived. London Times.
Jan
6 Shocks Zante in Gulf of CorFrance, meteorite BA 60 Bib.
May 1, p. 3 (Carclew Street)
inth, a tidal . wave, carrying
Univ. 18-80 (reverse) Gents
Stones still arriving. Nothing
away houses
BA 54
Mag., March 1822, p. 265
found
out.
·
18 Valparaiso,
Chile,
medium
21 Majo, Spain, ·hailstones with
quake
1821 Box 1 (Resumed)
nuclei composed (reverse) of
Feb 4-7 luminous spot on dark part
April 28 Leipsic Fireball BA 60
ferrocyanide of potassium/Galof moon by Capt. Kater in
May 4 Moon (dark part) the light in
ignani's Messenger, March 14.
Aristarchus ·like a small star,
Aristarchus by Rev. M. Ward
1872

7

Aft_er tl:t~ p_ublica.tion_ of_ this. .issue,.. .Your. Sccretaiy_fully_ ex~
pccts to go to jail. The charge will be passing a red light ?r
taking pennies from a blind man's cup or some other railroading device such as imprisqned Fritz Kuhn and Earl
Browder. • • • Accordingly, my affairs are in order and the
cops may come at their convenience. • • • • _The next issue
of the Fortean Society Ma~azine will be publiShed as soon as
I am released. T. T.
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Your Secretary. and ;t· f~w of his es-~
teemed colleagues brought the Fortean
Messiah to town with bass~drum and redfire in the ·tradition of .P, T. Barnum and~
Billy Sunday....:a tradition ·honored by time[{ · ·
if by none other. Now, however,· since~
all the world has taken up the bass-drujUJ
and pitched· its voice so stridently, it i~\ "
more Fortean to eschew those methods and<
to insure ourselves an auditory by whisperi\~
ing.. 'We'll 'be heard the better by contras~j
This does not mean that the Fqrtean So~
c.iety will shi~k, its duty of calling atten~,.-~)
t10n to the CQll}t;s of Our Betters, far froiR-r
,
it, and, accordingly, we .quietly char~~
.
that the present international h9stility i~ .
the most ghastly fraud ever perpet,rated i!l ~
history with the possible exception _of the~
Holy Inquisition. By that is meant that the'
headlines· you cohstime each day as "new§_;:,_,j
are not really news at all but are only the·-~
latest releases to us dupes of our· daily ca~
sule of dope.' Every time you .listen t.o o-il··~
"news" broadcast on the radio you :(e
taking. poison through the c\).rs, The dd ·_
··
age is administered :_lt .half-hourly intet.v;t!2:-by Imperial Request .from Washington, D.
•'
C.,-two minutes of unadulterated J?Oiso ·•
on the hour and one minute of the same
on the half-hour, twenty-four hours of the_
.
day,_ not counting the various five-minlrr~
regular "new~" broadcasts by establishe~ A.
agenci~s. Thus it·is impossible fqr you· to.(~
cape a dose if you leave your radio If~·
fpr lopger ·than 28 minutes in succession.
OuC: Shepherds-the politicia_ns
a11~d
bankers -of :the world-=-chiefly those o£ ~H~
United States, Germany, England and gJa•
P.an - planned this gigantic hoax' .upon
their .peoples in all personal friendliness
years ago. They decided• then what should
happen now-and it is happening .{md will
'-continue to happen· very much according
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been squeezed out of the emprise and
Of course, nobody with an IQ of more tions and incomes of a class of persons
every last vestige of our already farcical
than 6 ~nd 7/8 believed the story at the which has strutted for countless centuries
"freedom" has been taken froin us.
time, but ho\v many suspected the truth?
before the world in garments of that myProbably the above is so obvious to Forstic fabric of legend-woven of nothing.
teans that it did not need stating, but
How -many knew what tlie politicians In fact, the men who wear this material
awareness of our condition does not give of the world were plannin!"? Who was weave it themselves, and through the ages
us the means to change it. Of what use present in Windsor Castle to hear the lead- their yarn has differed fancifully. Of late,
is the Ri~rht of Petition against the opposi- ers of the world's greatest nations-the "light-years" form the warp and "spect·
tion of unlimited free tiine on the air?
United States, Germany, his own England, rum-analysis" the woof• •• That is to
That is to say that the President can chat
Italy and Japan-tell Edward of Wind- say, the Astronomers, of course, and it is
over the radio as long and as frequently
sor that a repetition of 1914-1918 was further to say, that they ·''haven't got anyas he wishes, without paying one red cent going to be necessary to prevent the thing onl"
for the privilege, but if I think the man
people of the World from claiming their
Like the leaders of every other "reci>gshould be impeached for making foreign
birthright? How many heard Edward VIII, nized science", these infellectual orostialliances in defiance of the Constitution,
the uncrowned King of England. say to tutes have all but entirely relaxed from
I can finance my own expedition across
the other members of that most select of any search after truth they ever did prothe country seeking signers of my petition, all clubs-The War-Makers: "No, gentle- secute, and have become sycophants, courwith more than a fifty-one per cent chance men, I will not do it. · · I will not be
tiers, jesters and murderers to the manopolists and the politicians, the modern
of having my signatures thrown put of
party to your murderous scheme for the
court as fraudulent after I get them. Our enslavement of millions. .I am not even Khans, Princes and· Barons of the air, the
franchise is a fake and only the taxes we grateful for the opportunity. • • Ypu for- waters and the earth.
must pay are real. We do what the poli- get that I was still a lad when your Club
They hold before youth the great ideal
ticians tell us-or jump off high buildo found this necessary the time before. You of selfless devotion to the finding out of
ings-that is the only alternative left to
forget that I was duped alpng with the · all the truths of nature in order to make
common people today, be · they British,
rest at ~hat time. I was taken ~n by your life more worth living for all wlio are
. _ , G.erm~~·-Japanesco.L.Am.erican.:_go_o_s.e~s_tep__11~¥.: \~~n,g ~n~ _xour . dri_!OI·bea~n¥-:-::!>_u_t__I •. .. forced ~ to )ive it, yet they are, almost .withhvea to learn iliat you ana your class ~na out excepiipri,- \villing to "liefray yi>liili ·liy
or smc1de.
The reason for this condition is, clearly, fyself and my class aren't worth fightmg making capital of their discovery of halftp preserve tottering, rotten i.ilstifutions
or.
truth, however lethal, and by commer"I visited trenches in 1914 and bread- ci~lizing h~lf-co~prehended clues to. cos.which mankind-partially enlightened by
the events of 1914 to 1918-was undermin- lines in 1930. You gentlemen dug those m1c revelauons m the name of samted
trenches on paper· years before common Pr_o?~ess, under the patronage ?f. , ou~lic
ing diligently, intent-as the commonality
has ever been-upon self-betterment. It is
men dug them in the mud-and you and unhues and the lords of a ciVIhzauon
this
determination for
self-betterment I created those l;read-lines. Now you are which is based upon fraud and .chicane.
y,~hichc,putsc.the,. fear,.coLGod,-into, "Our. Bet-, , , .aski!tg_,ITI~ ~!l .gQ..Q!l.,p]l!y_illg that.sa~ .un~_,, As examples of half-truth operatin!l'
ters perennially and demands military respeakable game--perpetuating trenches and murderously," T ·give ·you· ·th-e· ·airplane· :and~~"
gimen for the rest of us on ,an ·average of breadlines to infinity-.-or-worse: you are sulphanilimide. • . As examples of a clue
at least once every twenty-fi~'\years. For asking me to help you deprive the peoples to ~he operation of the so-called "cosmos"
present-day "civilization" operates on the
of the earth of their last shred of self- wh1ch has been perverted ·to the ends of
respect, the l~t glimmer of hope for hu- man's lowest ·tastes and prostituted for the
working premise that the overwhelmin~r
majority of mankind is stupid, cannot be man integrity.
pr~fit of the few, to th~ ll)ental ernasc~~nlightened, and is happy to remain swinlauon of t~e ma!ly-I g1ve you the radiO
1sh or doltish; and the only way that lie
"No, gentlemen: · .• You may take the -the. J:?Otlon picture--and next, whencan be maintained sustained and perpetcrown of England· and stick it-on the ever 1t IS needed by Our Betters (probably
uated is by the u;e of such bludgeons as
head of one of my brothers: there are for their next "War"), the blend of those
this .one they call "War" and another, .plenty of them-and one, at least, will be two in television.
ready to do this for you. I refuse."
And queening it over all her brother
called "Authority". These great hammers
are· dropped on our heads every time we
Edward of Wjndsor couldn't stop the and sister sciences is the great Bell-dame-raise them because Our Betters do not plans the War-Makers had in hand but he Astronomy. Out on the West Coast some
sit securely in their superior seats by any could refuse to further them or to parti- men are p.olishing what might be called
virtue of theirs but only by beating us cipate in them. Now, we cannot all be "the White Elephant of Mount Palomar"
~a~l!: from around their legs.
Governors of the Bahamas, but we can or "Corning's Triumph"-for there is a
':!"he second crime of Our Shepherds follow the honorable and upright examole . ,2_QQ i_g~h piece o( ~lass . for . 'Y?ich even
wh1ch Your Secretary will mention in this of Edward VIII part of the way: We can the Astronomers themselves have np use.
quiet session. is one in which "Authority'; shut off the radio, stop reading newspa- They will tell you-if you can catch them
has been the bludgeon, but before we take pers and stay away from the movies. Their in an h~nest mood, which is quite a trick,
it up, a word in praise of a man who "war" stops automatically as soon as you but poSSible--that they would much rathmight have played one of the largest parts · do those three things. And the "outcome er have t\_vo 100 inch glasses: th~t they
in this, the m.ost ~rhastly fraud since the
of the struggle" will not be varied one are not g?mg to see one damned b1t more
way' or the other by any actions of yours, ·in this thmg the Corning people have sold
Inquisition, but who refused.
He was a King-the King of England- because the "outcome" was decided years them than they have .been seeing ~ight
and had been better loved as Prince of ago--before the ·first shot was fired-and along: that the whole gargantuan ep1sode
Wales. He is now known ·as Duke of each "contender" in this criminal farce from conception to the expected failure
Windsor, presently "employed" as Goverknows now exactly what part of the earth was a double-barrelled gag--one, pubnor of the· Bahamas..• This man renouncand its inhabitants is ·to be his to tax when licity for "Authority"-two, a rather staged a throne, and it was given out by the
it's all over. All that passes between now gering transfer of funds.
'
and then is no more than Poo Bah's "corlie-mongering press that he renounced .his
By such methods Astronom" holds her
I
birthright for the love of a woman. The. roborative detail intended to give· artistic place, the mysterious, inexplicable, unverisimilitude to an otherwise bald and unstatement was made that this man could
convincing- narrative." Y~ur Secretary's ob- touchable science; the cornerstone of Au,not marry this woman and keep his crown
jection to the "detail" js that- some of the thority, parent of all hocus-pocus. This is
because the woman was an American.
not to say that studying the stars Is bootless or that making gigantic mirrors is a
Here take time· out to smile. For-it wrong ·.m.en might .get killed.
The • second crime of ·Our Betters as crime: not at all. In fact, Your Secretary
was to aid the same Britain which was
alleged to have raised that objection that mentioned above has been 1ess publicized recommends that a similar mirror be made
O~r Shepherds led the despised Americans
than the Grand Hoax, but its ourposi:' is for every hamlet in the w.orld alld that
to "War".
·identical=ihat is-to maintain the reputa- ~he acquisition of knowledge be s.uBstituted
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for the acquisition of money (One writes
"gold" and crosses it out.) as an universal
ideal. As our youths turn 18, let us hand
them· telescopes or microscopes or tables of
logarithms instead of rifles: set them to the
business of measuring Earth in platoons,
to shattering atoms in brigades. Send them
by ship-loads to {i11d out where those islands are in the South Pacific: nobody
knows now. Doubtless the proprietors of
Big Steel would relish their caviar no less
if it were bought with profits from the sale
of planetariums and cyclotrons and exploring vessels instead of from the sale of battie ships made for the express purpose of
being sunk and blown uo. One can hardly suppose that their food tastes better
to them because it comes dripping in human blood.
What sort of a Civilization mi<'ht we
not build out of an universal brotherhood
dedicated to the pursuit of knowledge?
Something rather fine perhaps: but the
present incumbents of the superior seats
would oppose any such innovation: the
incumbents of those superior seats of any
"present" oppose innovation to the last
ditch. (Innovation is to Authority as
Peace is to :i duPont.)
In its opposition to all innovation lies
Authority's greatest crime. Our exam.,le
· h D
p bl
ts t e rayson ro em.

. T.HE DRAYSON

PROBLEM

Mr. Barley's literary, documentary and.
Draysonian remains • • More: the Fortean
Society inherited the obligation and the
privilege of carrying the work forward.
The work-in the case of the Drayson
Problem--consists of bringing this fault
in their figures to the attention of the
younger generation of astronomers in such
a way that the importance of the matter
can no longer be ignored. Correspondence
to that ehd is already in progress and the
results will be duly recorded here.
To familiarize yourself with this prob!em and to help the work along--order
one or more of the following books from
the Fprtean Society today.
( 191l) DRAYSONJA, by Admiral Sir
Algernon F. R. de Horsey,
K.C.B, (cloth) $5,00 (contains
folding plates and diagrams)
The above is out of print and
extremely rare.
We have only a few .copies.
(1921) WARMER WINTERS a1ld the
Earth's Tilt Fttlly Explai1letl, by
M .
R A M •
D S0
a)or
·· ·
arnott,
• · .,
(illustrated wrappers) $3.00
Very few copies available. Orders
from public libraries will be
honored first.·
(1922) THE DRAYSON PROBLEM, by
Alfred H: :Barley (diagrams on
wrappers and throughout) $1.50.
1927
< ) THE ICE AGE: ITS DATE,
DURATION, AND ASTRQNOMICAL CAUSE, by Major R.
A. Marriott, Lieutenant Colonel
T. C. Skinner, R. E. (Retired),
Fellow Royal Meteorological Society, and others, including D.
W. Horner, F.R.A.s·., Sir Wm.
Salmond, Alfred H. Barley and
Lord Sydenham of Combe; with
diagrams and maps (wrappers)
$1.50.

If you read your Magazine for October,
1941, you will recall that Alfred H. Barley was quoted there on the subject of an
astronomical problem: a problem, mind
you, not a "theory"-which mil!ht be established or refuted-but a problem which
may only be studied.
Mr. Barley was the author of a booklet
of 48 pages, plus a 24-page "Prologue",
plus covers bearing diagrams, published
in England in 1922. The title is The DrayThese books wen;:, written by the foreson Problem, and the contents reveals that
Orthodox Astronomy has been faced since most exponents of Drayson's cause. Admiral
1859 .with the discovery of an anomaly de Horsey was Drayspn's first disciple.
in the very foundatipn upon which all its
This is the Preface to his book DRAYmathematics has been based since Newton SONJA:
if not since the building of the pyramids;
In the following treatise I have adopted
• l'he discoverer of the anomaly was an the title 'Draysonia' in honour of a man
anonymous student in one of the astrono- whose scientific attainments have been but
my classes of Major-General Alfred Wilks little known or recognized, whose death
Drayson, Fellow. Royal . Astronomical So- in September 1901 was a great loss to
ciety, late Royal Artillery, then Professor astronomical science, and who in future
of Astronomy at the Royal Militar<r Aca- days will, I think, be acknowedged as
demy, Woolwich, England. The boy ask- having been a remarkable discoverer. I
ed his teacher a question which the teach- · refer to the late Major-General Alfred
er could not answer. Not being the aver- Wilks Drayson, F.R.A.S., late Royal Artilage teacher, Drayson admitted his ignor- lery, who, in addition to distinguishing
ance and set out to inform himself-with himself in his profession, was for fifteen
the result that-today-simply to men- years Professor, Royal Military Academy,
tion the name of Drayson or of Barley Woolwich, and for two years attached to
within the hearing of an astronomy profes- the Royal Observatory at Greenwich, author
sor is likely 'to produce seismic phenomena. of Practical Military Surveying, The ComYou may ~ead a good deal .more about mon Sights in the Heave11s, Th~ Last
the Drayson ProbJem in these columns as Glacial Epoch, Experie11ces of -a Woolt11ich
the years go by because, b" the terms of Professor, Thirty Thottsa11tl Years of the
the will of the late .t}lfred H. Barley,' and Earth's Past History, read by tlte aid of the
at the direction of his executor and' heir, second rotation of the earth, Untrotltlen
his wife, Mrs. Annie Barley, the Fortean Grou11d, lmpora11t Facts a11d Calculations
Society became the proud· custodian of all for th~ Co11sidera#on· oj Astronomers ami

·Geologists, Proper Motion ol th~ Fixed
Stars, etc.
I am fully aware of .the difficulty of my
task and of how imperfectly I can dp justice
to Drayson in attempting to describe his systern; indeed, I should not venture the at-'
tempt were it not that General Drayson,
shortly before his. death, repeatedly urged
me to write upon the subject. Writing to
me very shortly before his death, he said:
'The reason why I thought that you ought
to write something is that it would be a
loss to astronomical science if the accurate
calculations which you have made were
allowed to be buried in your workbook
and among my papers. I refer especially
to your investigations to obtain the annual
motion of the pole 20" .0529, the annual
angle of C. 40" .8114, the zero year A.D.
2294.75, the cycle 31',756 years, the annual
precession pf the c;quinox in 1900, the an~
nual diminution of the· obliquity and the
variable rate of this decrease.
'All these calculations are based on sound
geometry.' In again urging me in his last
touching letter before his death when
complaining bitterly- of the unreasoning
opposition he had encountered, he said,
'I have spent between two and t!iree hundred· pounds in getting my books, namphlets, etc. published, ·and have received
less than ten pounds in return. Monevmaking has not been my pbject, but that
truths in nature should be made knowh.
I can only claim to have done my best,
though· whether good results will follow
I cannot say.' I also can only claim to
have done my best.
My work in assisting Drason began after
reading his U11trodtlen Grou11d, and has
been carried on almost entirely by letter.
Drayson's letters to me amounted to three
or four hundred, and were continued until
his death. From this correspondence and
from Drayson's works I !_earned a great
deal, and found the occupation enthralling
-too much so, for in working with Shortrede's admirable logarithms, which admit
of accuracy to the 1/10 of a second of
arc and to 1/100 of a second pf time, up
and into the small hours of the night, I
considerably impaired my eyesight. I was
induced to look into Drayson's system by
my old and distinguished friend, the late
Sir John Cowell, who, when on duty at
Osborne, had lent Drayson's U11trodden
Grou11d to H.R-H. the then Crown Princess of Germany, afterwards the Empress
Frederick, and told me how great an interest H.R.H. had taken in the matter.
The subject also has engaged the attenion of H.R.H. the Duke of COnnaught,
who, when at Woolwich Academy as a
cadet, had studied under Drayson, and was
thus aware of his great ability. I mention
this as another instance of the great interest taken by members of pur Royal
Family 'in scientific matters.
I believe I have beeri a good scholar of
Drayson's, judging from his kind appreciation of my efforts, for in an article of his
some years ago in the Yorl{shire Post1 the
following commendation appears: 'It is
quite unnecessary for me to refer to the
scientific attainments, especially in practical
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astronomy, possessed · hv Admiral de Horsey. In the Royal Navy these are well
known. I may say, however, that ·during
the ,fifteen· years· ·that ·I iwas 'Professor of
WoolWich, I looked over several thousand
examihation· papers :on· various questions
in practical. astronomy which had been
worked ou~ .by qfficers and cadets; who
were· ·excellent !·mathematicians, and to
whom ltbe' .ptactical· \Vorking pf spherical
trigonometry• ·was' ,mere child's play, but
in rio ·single instartce have I seen anything
equal ·in accuracy and neatness to the
work accomplishe'd by Admiral de Horsey.'

laboured under ·the disadvantage that the
connecting astronomical links had not received the hall :mark of official astronomy,
and therefore were considered unsound;
and it is orily quite. recently that the orthodox school have deigned t<i give their reasons for ·rejecting the astronomical evidence
Without i?vestigation.
The objections brought against Drayson's
~onclusions hav~ t)ms been displayed in all
their weakness, .. imd have given Mr. A. H.
Barley .an opport\lnity to combat them,
phrase by ph~ase, by the oroduction of
mathematiCal proofs from several sources,
which place the matter on :in impregmible
footing, such as no unprejudiced astronomer can· fall to' see :establishes a Claim' for
minut'e investigiitio~. ·-

of the earth. Are his conclusions, then,
never to be questioned?
"We are not more capable certainly than
the gre~t minds of the past, only better
equipped. Not to use these advantages
will be to incur the reproach of the :ige·
of Galileo. Let the facts here outlined be
faced and admission made that much re"
mains to be investigated, and Dr:iyson, ere
long will be assigned his place among the
Ir:nmo(tals.''

And after Marriott came Colonel Skinner
-:-wi)o is still very a:crive on behalf of
,.The above llatterirlg opinion of my at"
Dray~oh in England-aqd Al~red H. Barley.
tainments. far exdeed such abilities .as I 1pay
possess, but ·~ here i'nser~ it as a record of
€orrespondence with Engl;md is irreguGeqeral Draysori's app~eciation of the aslar now, but we hope to be able to res'istahce I ·rendered him in astronomical
Apart from, these concise oroofs, re- port upon Colonel Skinner's progress in
~~nlPl\~ati<i)ls. from 1,893· until that . dis· searches into ·ar~h~efogy and the orien- our .next issue.
tlriguished asti:onoriler's death in 1901. ' tation. of ancient ··monuments mirror the
Drays6n's lar\i.ented, death occ'tirred with- same deductions fr,om terrestrial sources,
out his receiving that public recognition · b~ing, corroborated 'hy recent pronounceof his scientific attainments and discoveries men\S 01,1 prehistoric climatology, while
which he merited; and which I trust pos- providing a basis for many myths, especi-BARLE¥~Jl!DtY. :will ..a_c_c.ot:d. ..him •. . _ . ~~--- 1-ally--in· -coii:rtecti'on witli 'Veaic afi:a· i\:ve<lic ·
Covves, 'Marth 1911.
traditions; a·nd enhancinn- the grandeur and
Certainly the most active and' acute-.'
' '
A.F.R. DE HORSEY
utiiity of 'tile 'Great Pyramid by giving it and probably the most effective--of DrayAfter Ad:Uiral de Horsey, came Major a new astronomical significance,
son's adherents since de Horsey was A.· H.
Marriott,. wiw applied Drayson's . work to
Until the exhumation of this discovery, Barley, elder son of Hi!dyard Barley and
the problem of dating. "the" Ice Age:
which was flrst,,put .forward in 1859, geol- his wife Emma; born Stoke Newington,
ogi515 h~ve failed ,to get any nearer to London, Engl~nd, February 7: 1872. When
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;~~sR;~g~~;sJS~i! ~h_t;~ili~~cE~~attenaea a s~all aame school unttl he

-··has ~ow ·been revivified by independent
Tlie !Date and Dul.'lation iO
e, ast ce research, giving a new impetus to geology
Period
and providin<! 'us 'with a clue <?f great im(This ;nset is· brought to the notice portance to serve as .a guide in prehistory.
· · ·
of ' the readers of this issue of the "Proceedings," not with the ·intention of enFrom a letter of Admiral Sir Algemon
dorsing the views therein· stated, but out
de Horsey, K.C·B. to Dl'aysoti; dated 23rd
of respect to one of the· chief founders
April, 1894.
o,f this Society, the late Dr. W. Allen
,.,It is inconceivable- to me that the Royal
Sturge,. whose immense activities in prehistory are well known, and whose critical Astronomical Society has not enthusiasticacumen· led him to favour the acceptance ally taken up a subject which gives such
of Drayson's contention as· a WORKING strong evidence of. its truth. To sift such
HYPOTHESIS for the elucidation of the a. matter-a matter affettil)g the basis of all
various ages to be assigned to flint cultures astronomical calculations-to the bottom
in East Anglia. Several discoveries since is surely the first duty of a learned society
his dea~h· have .d 0 ne • much to favour an which has the privilege of the prefix 'Royal'.
unexpected· extension of the staues of man's I should have imagined-as I believe you
progress, and of the enormous antiquity to did-that you had only to whisper '29°
be as~igned to ·prim'itive man, while cer- 25' 47" '-in order to put astronomers on
tain< facts on the astronomical side have the quivive to elucidate a discovery of en'
so strengthened the position of Drayson's thrailing interest, which for a chaos of
supporters as to make their claims a mat- supposed proper motions o£ millions of
stars substitutes a ' simple movement of
ter inviting- serious attention.)
Readers.· of the Proceedings will recall the instrument (the earth), by which and
the paper read by Dr, W. Allen Sturge from which all astronomical observations
in Vol. L; part iii, 1913, containing ar- are made.''
guments based' on the recurrence of glacial
FI'Om "The Change in the Climate":
perioas, such as may ·be· p'ostulated from an·
acceptance of Drayson's discovery of the
"Something more is required from astrue motion of the Pole, and especially as tronomers than the invocation of the great
to tlie chronology of the last one with name of Newton in support of a cirCle with
reference to the Neolithic culture; and a phantom centre. This philosopher, when
many subscribers are further acnuainted he made his great discovery of the mewith the numerous corroborative evidences chanism of the Universe. in the laws of
beadng. on this question. of glaciation fur- motion, naturally applied them to the
nis)led by geology and other sciences, as finding of a, cause of Precession, but Newset fprth in a recent pamphlet by Major ton was not confronted with' geological
M,arrj0 tt.
research, _and knew nothing of the decrease
· This strong· chain of evidence,. however, in the obliquity~ npr the true conformation

~~as

te!l. Ht~, father was a Wesleyan
local preacher , and as such sent the· boy
to a school for the sons of Wesleyan
clergymen at Woodhouse Grove, Yorkshire, until he was fifteen. He _spent. a year,
then, in Stuttgart, Germany, where he mastered the ·language and studied inusic.
Later he studied chemistry and took a degree in Pharmacy ·but music called him
back and he became an Associate of the
Royal Academy of Music, as well as Bachelor of Music, Lonaon University. Several
of his original compositions were well received.
Like mariy young thinkers, Alfred Batley was .Agnostic, then Spiritualist, 'then
Theo~oph\g-but he appears to_ have bee.ii
associated with 'the ''rheosopbicii!' SocietY'
at a time of schism and-unable to re'
conl:ile preaching and practice-:-resigiied
from the Society in 1917.
In 1910 he had married Annie Lewton,
of Wells, Norfolk, England, :Jnd they pur·sued their Theosophical studies together,
suffered the same revulsion at conditions
in the Society, and resigned together.

Mr. Barley was for many years an as•
sociate of Alan Leo, a well known astrologer and author of astrological' works who·
died in 1917: he was an editor of Modern
Astrology Magazine, and editor of many of
Alan Leo's books. Both Leo· and Barley aimed at "restor~ng Astrology to its early
purity" and looked forward to its establishment on a basis similar to that of
Astronomy.
Barley discovered the Drayson Problem
in· connection with his A:strological work,
and took it up rather nose-in-air, as he put
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it, with the avowed intention of refuting
Drayson.
These .details have been furnished, at·
the Spciety's request, by Mrs. Barley who
writes: "That beginning never had an ending, for he was still working hard on it
the day before he died."
The Barleys were residents of Canada
from April 1927 to November 1934 wl).en
they located in the State of Washington.
Mf• Barley died very suddenly at Everett,
Washington, May 14, 1940.
He had been a member of the Fortean
Society since 1937 and his correspondence
with Your Secretary reveals a keen, bniliant, incisive mentality and-as Fort would
have said-a man of "cordial acceptances".
Space limitations v.revent a proper exegesis of Alfred Barley's work on the
.Ptayson. Problem, but it will be touched on
again· and again in. these columns as the
Society takes up the live ·brand he dropped
and carries it pn into the mental darkness
which established, Orthodox Astronomyas vested "Authority"-seeks to force upon
ALFRED HENRY BARLEY
the human race.
THI\

FORT ON THE AIR
When The Books of Charles Fort was
published last May, Mr. Joseph T. Shipley
gave it this send-off over Station W~VD,
Ne\v York:
Among the dreams of living are a good
many things commonly accepted as fact.
For instance, do you really believe the
earth revolves around the sun? Do you
think that the earth is round, or, shall I
say more technically, that our planet is an
oblate spheriod, and what by the way,
makes you call it a planet? And what do
ypu imagine is the speed of light? And
how about that floating ocean of ice which
moves above the stratosphere. Have you
ever had trouble with the laws of physics,
fpund it hard to understand that when Eve
ate the apple, Adam fell, but when the
apple fell Newton was struck with the
law of gravitation? Just what is this idea
of gravitation ~at the earth and sun are
having a tug of war with the moon and
that is what keeps it revolving around us?
Do you remember- Halley's comet and the
eclipse that proved Einstein's relativity?
Except that the next eclipse refused to
work the same way. Some persons think
that science has become a new religion and
that no one, especially nq lavman,. may
question its laws. To them science is the
'latest superstition. Chief among these rebellious figures of our time was Charles
Fort whose followers have established the
·Fortean Society pf which the otherwise
less serious novelist, Tiffany Thayer, is
Secretary. This Society and Henry Holt
have just issued, in one overwhelming volume, the four big books of Fort's lifetime,
Wild Talents, Lo!, Netv Lands and Book
of the D{lmncd. The "damned", as Fort
uses 'the ·term, ·are .the facts of experience
for which Science has no explanation. In
·revenge, .science bars .them from polite so'ciety. ·They are cprinted only in the maga-

·
.
·

,

·

zinc pages of the lessei: _newspapers along
with the tales of the Hack-saw suicide and
the ·dog-faced ·baby. Oharles. Fort has gathered them-has set diem in a devastating
column; and with dive-bombs of wit and
poison gas pf sarcas_m, advanced against
the entrenched ranks of the scientists.
Most of his pages list actually recorded haopel).ings. Fort's favorites are showers of
strange objects from the sky--stonesstones that seemed aimed at a special person as though a demon. were looking down
and following the victim, taking pot shots
at him. Fish-by the thousands-frogs, out
of 'the sky like one of. tl).,e old plagues of
Egypt. Icicles falling~not hailstones-but
thpusands of icicles. What were they hanging on in the sky? And rain-r!lin of
blood recorded countless times from ancient Rome to modern Ireland. Each of
these science has tried to explain away
but Fprt explains away the explanations.
He's deliciously sarcastic about the methods of the men who have to fit these
strange occurences into the known Jaws
of nature. These men are quite careful. He
compliments them. When they say that a
certain soft matter looks like marsh paper
the wind has lifted and dropped, they
make their identification depend upon severa! points of likeness. They would never
be satisfied with saying, for example, that
a camel is a peanut because both have
humps. They would demand further aareenient-that both can live a long time without water, for instance. Mixed with a vast
accumulation of strange happenings and
the swamping ridicule are some other observations that have to be taken seriously.
One of the powers, some mediums claim,
is tcleporting-the carrying off of things in
far away places. If this is true, says Fort,
why have so many banks. their .money still
in them. And if scientists 'for inany years
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have beeen attacking claims of magic, Fort
aims his sho't:S at w)lat he calls witch-craft
in scie~ce. The .qew. idl!l1S pf the Nobel
Prize winner,' Dr. B9rn for example--die
quantum :theory-the id~a -of electrons and
protons playing leap 'frog without having
to leap over the other frog and the ·p.otion
~at ihe sun deriv~s its energy from nowhere. According to the old 'law, says
Charles Fort, these ideas are much more
nonsensical than his own protests. And indeed he hammers hard to break down
every' one of the so-called proofs of such
items as the shape of the earth and the
speed of light. Try one. We can tell the
shape of the earth, scientists say, from its
shadow on the moon but if the moon is a
sphere as ,most scientists claim, it is convex. And on a convex body a straight edge
makes ·a curved shadow. So far as this
proof goe$ the earth may be flat. Or look
at the discovery of ~e planet Neptune.
Hailed as a great triumph of astronomers
-did' not Leverrier predict it? But while
Leverrier said there would be qne planet
beyond, Hansen said there would be two.
A:nd A.iry sllid most likely none at all.
Somebody had to guess ri!!'ht and at once
the good guesser ii hailed as the genius.
.~nd around many such, heavenly discoveries 'Charles· Fort ·finds· the large number
of men that ,guessed wrong and who therefore are left out of the books. It seems
that the astronomers have beeen playing
the old gossip game. Whenever someone is
late, all the women in the family •beain to
§ay something has happened b.ut ·they forget all the times we came home safely and
remember the one oc~asion when they foretold the accid<!nt. Can't you hear them say.ing: "{ knew it."? B~hind all Fort's scoffing at science' rests the positive ·belief
which he fortifies with_ brilliant im:J,ges
and impressive phrasing. }Ie believes in a
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sort of compensation that gives intelligence Alteration in that Respect would happen ; globular Figure; and -if not, -how much
its grain of stupidity whether in man or in · to him in walking on a Plane, though the
varied from it. To this End, it was ordered
by the King pf France, that a degree
nature. Somewhere in the beauty. of a Distance be ever so-great. This, therefore,
theorem or a peacock lurks the grotesque. afforded an evident Proof, that the Surface should be measured at the Equator, and
Nature presents ·us with -so ·graceful_ a of the Earth was of~ · a .curvilineal Form. another under the Arctic Circle, and acstroke as a swimming seal· and fumbles _And- ·because walking over equal Spaces cordingly, two Parties of the Royal Acadher seal on the shore. 'Baudelaire has a occasioned an equal Difference in the meri- emicians \vere appointed, and dispatched
poem about the albatross, the most rna- dian Altitude of th~ .Stars, it was a Proof for that Purpose. Those who went to
jestii: of birds in the upper air, but the · that the curve Surface was of the spherical Lapland finished their Work in December,
clumsiest of creatures when on land. Mete, Kind; and that therefore, the Body of the 1736, and their Measures produced 57437
also, is Fort's suggestion that every age Earth was in Form of a GLOBE, or 9/10 · Toises to a Degree.
The Department, destined for the South
has what he calls a dominant-a body of SPHERE.
beliefs accepted as science and that into
And this was the general Opinion till Expedition, set out in May, 1735, and havthis dominant it squeezes willy-nilly every the Beginning of the last Ceritury. When irig finished their Work, they found the
event that comes along-everything must Experiments on Pendulums, the Nature of first Degree of the Meridian to contain
be explained in terms of the dominant, like Gravity, a centrifugal Force in revolving 56767 4/5 Toises. But as this Number was
the bed of a Procrustes-stretch. your bones Bodies, and some otHer physical Principles so considerably different from what the
if you're too. short, lop off yol!r legs if came to be understood, there was great Theory would give from the Measures of
they're oversize. A - ~emendous sense of Reason to suspect, that the Figure of the a Degree in Laplatld and France, it octhe fitness of things. Thus every age man- Earth could not possi,bly be that of a Globe,
casioncd the King to give an Order for the
ages to maintain its own sense_of import- but that of a Spheroid as above mentioned. Meridian of France to be measured over
ance and of wisdom. But a~tually, says
Th~se Discoveries _
excited a great Desire again, which was performed bv the Messrs.
GfiSSitli De Thtll'y, and the Abbe De Ia
Charles Fort, all things merge so· "that we among the LearneiL to be satisfied (excan not . tell where one ends and . the perimentally) of the true Figure of the
Caille; a~d this new Measurement gave
other begms. • • • present ~nd past, ng-ht Earth, which they easily knew could not ?7050 Tmses for the Measure of a Degree
·and· - wrong;- ·truth- and- falstty;- -vouth-and- -b-e-donewitlfouf lictually· ·m:easuring-a·De-- --m- -the~I!arallel-of-45-; -so- -that- -upon..the
age. :Vhere a~7 you ~ow? Each of us has gree on' the Surface of the Earth in seveW_hole, 'the Meas'!r~ of a ~egree in the
an extstence hke a bndge, he declares, say ral different Parts of it and the more reMtddle of the Mend tan, at the Eauator, and
l!ke the Brooklyn Bridge! upon which mul- mote from each other, the better. At lenPth,
the Arctic Circle, are as below.
tltu~es of bu~s are seekmg a ~ndamen~al, by the Munificence of Kings, and great
At the Equator - -·- 56767 4/5
commg to a g~rder ~at s~ems,ftrm and fm- Propensity of Philosophers and MathematiIn the Parallel of 45•, -~ 57050
a\. But the gtrder ts bUilt upon. s~ppor~s. cians, the arduous Undertaking was atUnder the Arctic Circle, - 57438
The support ~en seell\S final but ~t lS bUilt tempted, prosecute~, an.d finished with
From these Measures of a De<>ree b" the
___ !-fa~hernatical The_ory, _ a~ _we shall _ sho\~
_ •upo~ ~~derly~il.at~ili~~brid ~o~~~~sefid:~ _S~cc~ss, _ b_:yond~~Ec~tl~n. . .. ____
cba!ld be ulnfd.
tl
fi
gth'
• 'ts If · · ·To--I:Je--more- particular ·on-·thts--·tmportant-- .. m. tts ·proper--Place; ·--we - can' ·find ' ·the· •Pro-·
1
m~ ~h~tt~n Head, we shall give the following In- portion of the Diameter of the Equator to
n g~ ttse . tst.. no h' a bnat
1
budt B
s aklre1a 1Aonsd tp he wfeen • a rela
stances of their Industry in this Respect.
that of the Earth!s Axis. Thus for ·Example,
an.rooyn
•.
n
e
a
c
o
u
sdi S
. Attempt ofth'K'd
· h' b
t
urade- Thfi
e rst
ts
m was bY thM
e easures of a D egree at Lald
p a11 an d
ttons 1P _etween our a~ces or~ an
Snell, a Dutch Mathematician, who meas- in France give ·the P.::oportion, as 266 to
bcendants,
today sdence 1 0!11Y a s~d ured a Space between Alcmaer and Bergen- 264 3/10; but by taking the Measure of·

f

'!flj.

k

°

·

~iee~O~K;e~~ ~HA~~Sen;JRT are

Op-zoon, and between Alcmaer and Leydetz, a .Degree of France. and at the Equator,
and from the Mean of both, he found a we shall have the Dtameter of .the Equator
Degree -to consist of 55021 Frencll Toises,
to that of the Earth's Axis, as Z66 to 265,
or Fathoms .of six ·Feet each : The next but, if we take .the two extreme Measures at
Co
·
N
d
h
·
th
· an d at Lap zan d , we sh all f rom
was our
untryman orwoo , w o, m e the Equator
Year 1635, measured the Distance bethence find the aforesaid Ratio will be
tween London and York, and found a De- expressed by 266 to 265 73/100; and as
gree to consist of ·6!tU Miles, English
this is a Mean between the other two, we
Measure.---After this Riccioltts, from may conclude it to be very near the
different Measurements, found a Degree to Truth; nor can we, perhaps, ever hope for
anything more exact.
contain 61650 Toises, but .these Measures
were all unsatisfac~ory, as there was so
Notwithstanding the Difference betweep
Here we ·have an account of what pur- little Agreement bet\veen them. (sic-sic-sicl-)
the two Diameters of the Earth throu~h
ports to be the "first Attempt of this KimJ" That of Norwood, however, was most genthe Equator and the Poles is so considerably
to determine the .true figlJCe and dimen- erally received; which gave 57300 Toises great, and so plainly proves the spheroidisions of the earth. The · following quota- to a Degree. After this, by Order of the cal Figure of . the Earth; yet it can by no
tion is from A New and Comprehensive · Frenclz King Louis XIV, Mr. Picard meas- . Means be represented, or made sensible in
System of .Philology; or a Treatise of the ured an Arch of the Meridian between . Globes, or Maps, of a small Size; l mean
Literary Arts .and Sciences, According to Malvoysin and Amiens, by which .he found
in any less than about 10- Feet Diameter;
their present States Containing-"Science a Degree to contain 57060 Toises. The but in particular Maps it may, as we have
VIII"-,-Physico·Geology: or, Philosophical King, to be further satisfied, ordered the said before.
Geography, etc., by Beniamin Martin, Lon- whole Arch of the Meridian of France to
In order to express the True Dimendon, Printed and sold by W. Owen, near be measured in the same Manner, which sions of the.· Surface of the Earth, we first
Temple-Bar, ani by tile Author, at his was finished by Mr. Cassini, in 1718. The determine that of' a great Circle; and thereflouse in Fleet-street· 1764 (The vplume Result of which gave 57060 Toises, the
fore, supposing that 69.,l1 Miles were eoual
was contributed to the Fortean So.ciety Li- same with Picard's.
The present Proto one Degree, then, if the Earth was
brary by Tom Elsonder, .Gateshead,. Tyne, fessor Musclzenbroek, measured . over the truly spherical, a· great Circle would conEngland):
Arch of Snellius a ,second T1me very rain 25020 Etzglish Miles.
But as it is customary with Geographers
The Figure -of the Earth has been long exa.ctfy, and found it to give 57033 Toises
to reckon 60 Miles to a Degree, upon the
well' 'known tci ·be globular, or spherical. to a Degree.
These last ·Meas!lres, all agreeing so well, Surface of the Earth, because there are 60
It was ·originally supposed to be flat, or a
Plane; 'but this was too gross an Error for prove the ' -Measure of a :O,egree, in the Minutes in one Degree of a Circle, and
therfore, to each Minute of a Degree,
any Person to continue in long; because, Middle Latitudes of the Meri.dian, exactly
there will correspond one such geographical
if a Person walks directly North or South, enough; but it still remained to determine
it will cause the Stars to have a (l'reater or the same at each End of the Meridian, in Mile, and consequently, in a Quadrant, or
lesser Elevation above his Horizon; but no order to know if the Earth were of a -Quarter of a Circle, which contains 90
.
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Degrees, there will be 90 times 60, or
5400 geographical Miles; and this will be
the Case, with regard to a Quadrant of
the Equator, which therefore will c?ntain, in the Whole, 21600 geographtcal
Miles.
But since a Meridian is of an elliptic
Form, as we have shown, whose longest
Diameter is that of the Equator, a Quadrant, or fourth Part of such an Elipsis,
will be less than that of a Circle; and by
the Measures of a Degree at Lapland, the
Quadrant of such an Elipsis will contain
but 5370 geographical Miles; and therefore
a Meridian of the Earth will be to its
Equator as 5400 to 5370; but, according
to the Measure of a Degree at the Equator,
the Quad~ant ·of such. an ellipt~<::. Me~i~ian
will contain 5390 such geographtcal Mtles.
If then we take a Mean between the
two elliptic Quadrants above mentioned,
it will contain 5,380 geographical Miles,
and so the whole Meridian may be estimated at 21,520 such Miles; therefore the
Length of an ellptic Meridian of the Earth,
is to that of the Equator, as 21,520 to
21,600, which is nearly the Proportion of
215 to 216. From these Measures and
Proportions, every Thing, relating to the
Dimensions of the Earth, may be known
very near the Truth, by such as have Curiosity or Skill to manage the Calculus, by
which, the whole Dimensions, in regard to
the square Miles on the Surface, and cubic
Miles of Solidity, may be expressed in
English Measure.
But for common Usc, It mav suffice to
have a general Idea of these Things, and
therefore we may, without much Error,
look upon the Earth as a Globe, or Sphere.

JOHN COWPER
POWYS
on Charles Fort
Mr. Powys, author of Wolf Solent, In
Defense of Sensuality, The Meaning of Culture, T !Je EnjoymetTt of Literature, and
many, many other books, is now living in
his native Wales. Correspondence with
Wales is not at its best during Great Hoax
II, but from the archiycs we produce a copy
of what Mr. Powys wrote when he read
Charcs Fort's Book of the Damned the first
time.

-.-. ..,-

I am indeed struck sharnly and starkly
by the curious genius of Mr. Charles Fort;
and here in the "Times" of yesterday or
today comes on the front page an allu·
sion to one of those ·"red rains" with its
automatic explanation of "African sandstorm" blamed exactly as Mr. Fort points
out, with his exquisitely humorous "up in
one place, down in another place" of the
conventional rendering , (The Determinant:
The Dominant) by hide-bound, excluding
and damning scientists!
Mr. Charles Fort's. book does not only
liberate the mind from those sublimated
herd-dogmas of science' along the particular lines he deals with in his enormous
pilings-up of evidence to the contrary, but
it also liberates the mind from all sorts of
other.· prepossessions and idolatries of the
market place. In fact, pis "Book of the
Damned" is a book that sets a person's
intellect with a wholesome jerk upon its
own feet. From this book, with its drastic
mchtal "keel-hauling", a person learns to
think for himself and to look at the whole
of life with •that direct physionomic eye
which Spengler so significantly praises

Goethe for using. One is left after read·
ing "Book of the Damned" with that open
mind towards the !llYStery gJ lif~ w4ich
allows for all manner of strange and even
"improper" occurences. Such occurences,
suggesting that there are super-human if
not supernatural, agencies at work, seem
to me most powerfully suggested if not
proved by this extraordinary book, and this
their proof, so shocking to the mind enslaved by the "Dominant" or the pseudoscientific code, seems to afford a wonderful
liberation to my mind, such as few books
bring.
The style of the book, too, with its
laconic humor and sardonic implications,
seems exactly the right one to give the
reader the sort of disconcerting shudder
(or pleasing shock) that creates that curious awe i~ the mind, in the presence of
this inexplicable universe, which Goethe in
"Faust" declares to be one of man's noblest attributes. In fine, I haven't read for
a long while any book that has given me
more of mental and imaginative "shaking
up", and that's the kind of thin!!". like butting your head into ice-cold water, that
is wonderfully good for the human intelligence, so apt to fall into dull, flat, planed·
out grooves and. to take the smooth, casual, conventionally explained procession of
events for granted.
I hope that the author will receive encouragement enough to m·ake him go on
and go still further.
John Cowper Powys
Charles Fort did go on after that
He wrote Netu Lands, Lo! and Wild Talents-and all four volumes are included
in T!Je Books of Charles Fort, 1125 pages,
indexed. Get it from your bookseller or
from the Fortean Society.
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-CHARLES- . FOR±'
Playing a solitare game of
super-checkers-his own invention.

WOOLLCOTT
Ever since I first heard the startling and-- ,
ominous trumpet blast- The Book of the
Damned-twenty-three years ago, 1 have
been full of enthusiasm for the works of
this singular man.
·

TARKINGTON
I read this vigorous and astonishing book
straight through, and then re-read it for
the pleasure it gave me in the way of its .
writing and in the substance of what it
told. . . Retort must be left to the out·
raged astronomer-lay brethren must con·
tent themselves with gratitude to a man
who writes such books.

HECHT
He has made a terrible onslaught upon
the accumulated lunacy of fifty ceriturie~
. . . He has delighted me beyond all men
who have written ·books in this wo'rld. . ·.
He has shot the scientific basis of modern
wisdom full of large, ugly holes.

POWYS
Fort's books not only liberate the mind
from those sublimated herd,dogmas. of
science along the particular lines he deals
with in his enormous pilings-up of evidence to the contrary, but they also liberate the mind from all sorts .o£ other pre·
possessions and idolatries df the market
place.

RASCOE
You can read the Books of Charles Fort
in almost any way you Jike or in any mood
your temperament dictates and whatever
way you read it, it is my expression that it
is a great book.

THAYER
This is one of the very few books in the
world which make their readers think
without ever telling them tuhat to think;
in fact, I can recall ·no other. It encour·
ages the curious to question, the prying to
pry, the inquisitive to inquire. If th~re is
any higher mission on earth I don't know
what it is.
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MURMANSK AND THE ATLANTIC.
STORE AT 1755 PARK AVENUE AT
TIMES 1-29-34 (6:1)
122ND STREET. HE SAID HE HEARD
STOCKHOLM:
THE ENGINE FIRST ABOUT 9:30 AM
SWEDISH AIRFORCE STILL TRYING AND AT INTERVALS FOR THE NEXT
(Mr. Markham has been working for TO FIND OUT ABOUT THE "PHAN- HOUR. IMPRESSED WITH THE PLIGHT
several years on Fortean data of "mari- TOM" PLANES. NATIONALITY OF THE OF THE PILOT HE TELEPHONED TO
time vanishments" and has arrived at some MYSTERIOUS FLIERS NOT YET THE NATlONAL BROADCASTING COMquasi-conclusions which he asks the Sec- KNOWN, BUT IT IS BELIEVED THEY PANY. AN ANNOUNCEMENT OVER
retary to withhold temporarily as possibly ARE BOUND ON SOViET TEST- THE RADIO BROUGHT OTHER CALLS
too dangerous to make public. He asks FLIGHTS TO ARCTIC ICEBREAKERS. FROM P ARK AVENUE FURTHER
SOUTH, AND FROM RIVERSIDE DRIVE
specifically for details of the "loss" of a TIMES 2-4-34 (9:2)
AND HARLEM. EVIDENTLY THE PIL·Japanese submarine, the 1-63, which "sank" HELSINGFORS 2-3
2-6-39. It may have gone down in CONTINUED NIGHT FLIGHTS OVER OT WAS CIRCLING IN AN ATTEMPT
Bunge Channel. Can anyone help Mr. NORTHERN FINLAND SWEDEN AND TO FIND OUT WHERE HE WAS. USMarkham? . . • • . The following notes NORWAY BY SOCALLED "GHOST" lNG SHORT WAVE, THE BROADCAST
AVIATORS, WHICH HAVE CAUSED COMPANY SENT OUT A MESSAGE, ON
are released by him.
SUCH APPREHENSION HERE AS TO THE CHANCE THE FLIER HAD A REPROMPT THE GENERAL STAFF TO CEIVING SET, INFORMING HIM OF
• • •
ORGANIZE RECONNOITERING ON A ' HIS APPROXIMATE POSITION AND
4
21
1
~~K~J~ T~~~ i- i~i ( : )
WIDE SCALE BY ARMY PLANES ALL GIVING HIM THE WIND DIRECTON.
·
SWEDISH ARMY AVIATORS HAVE OVER NORTHERN FINLAND, STILL
ALL AIRPORTS WERE NOTIFIED
.
BEEN ORDERED TO CHASE A MYS- REMAIN A DEEP, MYSTERY. MANY ·AND AT NEWARK AIRPORT THI:f
TERIOUS AIRPLANE WHICH HAS EYEWITNESSES HAVE BEEN UNABLE RADIO OPERATORS FROM THE DE
TO IDENTIFY THE PLANES.
.
BEEN SIGHTED FOR MANY WEEKS
MYSTERIOUS LiGHTS OVER HEL
PARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND AIR-- ---·-OYER....LAELA@_... . !T !§ ... BELJE~J?- -SINGFORS--AND- :V:IBORG--HA:V:E..CAUS:__LINES JOINED IN OFFERING WHAT
TO LAND AMONG THE MOUNTAINS, ED ALARM LAST NIGHT AT LEAST HEI:;P- 1'H£Y-e0t:JJ.:;D: --BEAe0NS· ·0N·
MAKING FLIGHTS AT NIGHT.
ONE LARGE, UNIDENTIFIED AIR- THE FIELD WERE LIGHTED AND
THE PILOT WAS RECENTLY HEARD . PLANE WAS SIGHTED OVER EAST- SEARCHLIGHTS FLASHED THROUGH
FLYING TQWARD NORWAY IN A ERN FINLAND, CLOSE TO THE RUS- THE WHITE SMOTHER OF SNOW.
HEAVY SNOWSTORM. IT IS THOUGHT SIAN BORDER; EVIDENTLY SCOUTING
AN HOUR AFTER THE FIRST MAN- '
THE DISTRICT. · c
HATTAN REPORTS, DWELLERS IN
HE IS A SMUGGLER • • • •
AS THE AUTHORITIES ARE EX
JERSEY CITY NOTIFIED THE NEW, •.
. - ARK AIRPORT THAT THEY HAD
, "TREMEL~ _RETICENT, THE --~WS- _ H~ARD THE PLANE. AT THAT TIME
• • •
PAPERS HAVE INTERVIEWED· AVIA7 · --THE VISIBli.:ITY~-bVER' NEW.IffiK AIR·
TIMES 1-10 ·(11:1)
TION EXPERTS, WHO STATE THE
·
MYSTERY FLIERS SHOW EXCEPTION
PORT HAD INCREASED SLIGHTLY
STOCKHOLM JAN 9 1934
·
·
- WITH A CEILING OF PERHAPS 500
A MYSTERIOUS AIRPLANE VARIOUSLY AL SKILL, UNDOUBTEDLY SUPERIOR FEET PILOTS· GROUNDED THERE BY
SAID TO BELONG TO NARCOTIC TO THAT OF THE NORTHERN EU'
SMUGGLERS, JAPANESE $PIES AND ROPEAN AVIATORS ACCORDING TO :rHE STORM WATCHED IN VAIN FOR
ONE
EXPERT'S
THEORY
THE
FIRST
THE
MYSTERIOUS FLYER.
RUSSIAN SPIES WAS REPORTED TOD A Y OVER WESTERBOTTEN IN OF THE "GHOST" AVIATORS WAS A . A CHECK OF THE VARIOUS CALLS
JAPANESE SCOUTING THE ARCTIC INDICATED THE FLYER HA? GONE
NORTHERN SWEDEN.
REGIONS WHOSE • CTIVITIES CAUSED AS FAR AS 72ND STREET, CIRCLED
·" '
ABOVE CENTRAL PARK, AND THEN
THE SWEDISH AIRFORCE HAS ALTHE
SOVIET DISPATCH AIRPLANES PROCEEDED NORTH TO THE VICIN
READY LOST TWO AIRPLANES, WITHTHE
JAPANESE.
THE
·
TO
WATCH
OUT LOSS OF pFE, IN EFFORTS TO SOVIET AUTHORITIES
HOWEVER
ITY OF 231-STREET AND SEDWICK
LOCATE THE BASE OF THE STRANGE REFUTE THIS THEbRY.'
' AVENUE, THE BRONX.
PLANE. CONCERN IS NOW FELT FOR
FOR A TIME NO FURTHER REPORTS
LT WANBERG WHO DISAPPEARED ON
THE APPEARANCE OF A MYSTERI- CAME IN, BUT ABOUT 2:25 PM THE
A SCOUTING EXPEDITION ON FOOT OUS AIRPLANE OVER LONDON HAS SOUND OF A MOTOR WAS REPORTED
ON CHRISTMAS, AND FOR A j>ARTY STRENGTHENED THE BELIEF THAT OVER RIVERSIDE DRIVE AND 155TH
OF THREE SKIERS FORMING A RES- THE FLIGHTS CONSTITUTE AN EX- STREET: AT THAT TIME SEVERAl:.
CUE PARTY. MILITARY HEADQUAR- TENSIVE SCHEME TO EXPLORE THE AIRPORTS ANNOUNCED · VISIBILITY
TERS REPORTED TODAY THAT AVIATION POSSIBILITIES FOR A FU- OF A MILE AND PILOTS .SAID THAT,
SEARCH FOR THE FOUR ALONG THE TURE WAR.
IF HE HAD WISHED, THE UNKNOWN
NORWEGIAN BORDER HAD BEEN
(REPORTS ON THESE "GHOST FLI- FLYER COULD HAVE FOUND A SAFE
FRUITLESS.
ERS" APPEAR TO STOP SHORT AT LANDING IN NEW JERSEY OR LONG
TIMES 1-13-34 (3:3)
ABOUT THE TIME OF INFERIOR CON- ISLAND.
HELSINGFORS 1-12-34
ALL FIELDS IN THE METROPOLIOF VENUS (FEB 5, '34) - FINNISH EXPORT: NOT "GHOST" FLY- JUNCTION
ALSO NOTE THAT IN THIS SAME TAN DISTRfCT REPORTED THERE
ERS SMUGGLING, BUT RUSSIANS WHO PERIOD, THE FOLLOWING INCIDENT HAD BEEN NO FLYING DURING THE
ARE USING A MOTHER SHIP IN THE IS REPORTED FROM NEW YORK DAY, AND NO STRAY PLANE HAD
ARCTIC.
DROPPED DOWN FROM THE SNOWY
CITY.): TIMES 12-27-33
"AVIATORS-WHO HAVE BEEN- WITH NEW YORK BLOTTED OUT SKIES.
EXPLORING A NEW AND IMPORTANT FROM ABOVE BY THE SNOWSTORM
BLIMP WRECK SEARCH VAIN
AIR ROUTE BETWEEN RUSSIA AND YESTERDAY AN AIRPLANE WAS RE- TIMES 10-12-31 (23:5)
PORTED WANDERING BLINDLY ABOVE
THE ATLANTIC • • • "
THE TOWERS OF PARK AVENUE AND POINT PLEASANT, W. VIRGINIA. 10-11
THE CZARIST GOVERNMENT WAS, HARLEM'S TENEMENTS. ALTHOUGH SEARCH FOR A BLIMP REPORTED TO
DURING THE WORLD WAR, ANXIOUS MANY HEARD, OR THOUGHT THEY HAVE CRASHED AND BURNED IN
TO ESTABLISH SUCH A ROUTE BUT HEARD, AN AIRPLANE ENGINE, NO THE HILLS SOUTH OF THIS CITY
FAILED. THE EXPERT SUGGESTED ONE REPORTED SEEING THE PLANE WAS ABANDONED TONIGHT AFTER
THE FIRST CALL CAME ,FROM C N A FRUITLESS ALLDAY SEARCH AFOOT
THE PROPOSED RUSSIAN ROUTE LIES
BETWEEN LENINGRAD, ~CHANGEL, GEDROYCE, OWNER OF A RADIO AND IN THE -{\.IR.

DAVID G. MARKHAM

REPORTS

•

•

3

3

•

•

Januacy, i~42
SOME PERSONS WHO SAID THEY
WITNESSED THE ACCIDENT DESCRIBim THE BLIMP AS PLUNGING
TO THE GROUND IN FLAMES, MEN
LEAPING FROM IT IN PARACHUTES
AS IT FELL. (????) NO REPORTS ON.
A MISSING BLIMP WERE RECEIVED
FROM ANY SOURCE, HOWEVER.
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WAS DRIVING NEARBY.
TIMES 12-6-31 (31-A:3)
HAMMONTON, N.J. 12-5

STATE TROOPERS, LOCAL FIRE COMPANIES
AND 200
VOLUNTEERS
SEARCHED TONIGHT THROUGH THE
FOLSOM SWAMP HERE, ONE OF THE
DENSEST SECTIONS OF .BOG, QUOGTIME I0-11-31 (26:7)
MIRE AND WOODLAND IN THE
POINT PLEASANT, W. VA., 10-10-31 SOUTHERN PART OE THE STATE,
A SEARCHING PARTY ORGANISED BY FOR AN AVIATOR REPORTED BY RESIPORT PLEASANT POLICE TONIGHT DENTS TO HAVE FALLEN INTO IT
STARTED TOWARD HILLS BACK OF IN A PARACHUTE. THE .SEARCH BEGALLIPOLIS FERRY, W. VA., BEHIND GAN SHORTLY AFTER FIVE O'CLOCK
WHICH A BLIMP WAS REPORTED TO TONIGHT WHEN ELMER CRA,IG, A
HAVE FALLEN IN FLAMES.
RESIDENT OF THIS' VILLAGE, AND
ROBERT P. HENKE, HIS WIFE, AND· RESIDENTS OF WEYMOUTH, ON THE
DR AND MRS CLAUDE CARTER OF OTHER SIDE OF THE SWAMP, INGALLIPOLIS, SAID THEY SAW THE FORMED TROOP A OF THE STATE
BLIMP CROSS THE OHIO RIVER AND· POLICE HERE OF SEEING THE AVIATHAT IT FELL WHILE HENKE WAS TOR FLOAT INTO ITS DEPTHS FROM
WATCHING IT THROUGH FIELD· A HIGH ALTITUDE. NONE SAW THE
GLASSES. HENKE SAYS THE BLIMP PLANE, BUT IT WAf, POINTED OUT
WAS BETWEEN 100 AND 150 FEET THAT IT COULD HAVE DROPPED
LONG, AND FLYING AT AN ALTI- PREVIOUSLY.
TUDE OF ABOUT 300' FEET WHEN IT
EVERY AVAILABLE TROOPER WAS
BURST. A MOMENT BEFORE IT FELL
HE SAW SOMETHING WHITE, WHICH PRESSED INTO SEARCH, TO BE JOINMAY HAVE BEEN A PARACHUTE, ED BY CHIEF HENRY M. PHILLIPS
A:ND 20 ·MEMBERS OF THE HAMMON·
FLOATING DOWNWARD.
DR CHAS E. HOLZER OF GALLI- TON FIRE DEPAr,TMENT WITH
POLIS, OHIO, WHO OWNS THE AIR- LIGHTING APPARATUS.
NEARBY RESIDENTS FAMILIAR
PORT THERE, AT DAWN WILL SEND
AIRPLANES .. , TO SEARCH FOR THE WITH THE OUTSKIRTS OF THE
MILES OF MORASS, AL~O JOINED THE ·
• . . DIRIGIBLE.
HUNT, BUT WHEN DARKNESS FELL
NO TRACE OF THE MAN HAD BEEN
SAME PAPER:
FOUND.
.
AKRON OHIO, OCT 10: U.S. NAVY •
OFFICERS AND OFFICIALS OF THE
THE SEARCH WAS CENTERED BEGOODYEAR
ZEPPELIN
COMPANY, TWEEN SECOND AND THIRD ROADS,
SAID TONIGHT THAT THE U.S. AK- PATHS CUT THROUGH THE JUNGLERON AND THREE BLIMPS BELONG- LIKE SECTION ONE MILE APART, IN
ING TO THE GOODYEAR ZEPPELIN THE VICINI'IY opt 9TH STREET, A
COMPANY, WERE SAFE IN THEIR TWO-MILE AREA. BUT PROGRESS WAS
HANGERS. THE AKRON RETURNED SLOW, SINCE MEMBERS OF THE
THIS EVENING AFTER PASSING OVER SEARGHING PAR'q ~ ·HAD TO PICK
SANDUSKY, TOLEDO AND OUT OVER AND CUT THEIR 1 WAY THROUGH
LAKE ERIE.
THE UNDERBRUSH, SKIRITING NUMEROUS DANGEROUS AREAS. THE
TIMES 12-30-32 (18:21)
SEARCH WOULD. .CONTINUE ALL
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., 12:29:
A REPORT THAT A TRIMOTORED AIR- NIGHT, HOWEVER, UNLESS THE AVIPLANE HAD BEEN FORCED DOWN ATOR WAS FOUND OR ACCOUNTED
IN THE WOODS EIGHT MILES WEST FOR, OFFICIALS DECLARED.
OF HERE CAUSED SQUADS OF STATE
THE SWAMJ>, SAID TO BE
POLICE TO MAKE A SEARCH LATE
TONIGHT, BUT WITHOUT SUCCESS, ONE OF THE MOST TREACHEROUS
FOR TRACES OF THE SHIP. ALL IN THE STATE, CONTAINS AREAS
PLANES AT THE NEWARK, HADLEY NEVER PENETRATED BEFORE EXAND NEW BRUNSWICK AIRPORTS
WERE ACCOUNTED FOR. PRACTICAL- CEPTING BY INDIANS, ACCORDING
LY ALL PLANE SCHEDULES HAD Tb THE POLICE •
BEEN CANCELED BECAUSE OF FOG
AND CLOUDY WEATHER.
TIMES 12 7-31 (4:6)
THE REPORT WAS TELEPHONED TO HAMMONTON, N.J. 12-6
THE STATE POLICE BARRACKS AT
AT DUSK TODAY NO TRACE OF
MILLTOWN ABOUT 11 30 PM BY TONY
TRAFICANTE OF 29 REDMOND MAN OR PARACHUTE HAD BEEN
STREET, WHO SAID HE SAW THE FOUND. TI-iE SEARCH WAS DROPpED.
PLANE, WITH ITS MOTORS. SHUT OFF A CHECKUP AT NEARBY AIRPORTS
AND ITS LIGHTS BLINKING, DISAP- ACCOUNTED FOR ALL PLANES AND
PEAR BEHIND THE WOODS AS HE AVIATORS.

MINUTES OF THE
FORTEAN SOCLETY
By

:B~n

Hecht

(This was Ben Hecht's "review" of The
Books of Charles Fort, in P. M. last May,
It has since been reprinted in the book
1001 Aftemoons in New York.)
This month our master, Charles Fort
sits up ~ his grave, sticks his head through
a . geramum pot! and favors his disciples
w1th a large wink. The occasion will be
the appearance of his complete writings
all in one fat blue volume labeled The
Books of Charles Fort. Our master will
most certainly throw a basket of frogs in
the air and hurl his tombstone over the
fence.
But I wish he would come out altogether. He is needed.
When he was on earth not so long ago
he went to a lot of work establishing the
three great Fortean Laws. These ar~
that Man is a fool, that his soul JS a
swamp in a derby hat, and th:tt his intellect is a foetus in a frock coat.
In promulgating these three great basic
laws, our master had to do a 'lot of groin"kieking. Ask any astronomer who Chanes
Fort was, and sec for yourself. If you
can't find an astronomer, try a physicist
or geologist, or a philosopher with imtials
after his name. They will all ..,reterid to
laugh, and they will all give the sanit"
answer. They will tell you that cur master, Charles Fort, was an 'imbecile.
This is untrue. But it 'is understandable.
The astronomers have ·to say that or give
up their astronomy. The same "with the
physicists and philosophers. They would
all have to resign if there was any truth
in the visions of Charles Fort. As ·one of
the founders of the Fortean Society I can
assure you that they will all resign-some
day.
Duri'ng his lifetime, our master investigated some 100,000 phenomena. These inchided tiger children, leopard boys, poltergeist girls, red rains from the sky, meteors
with writing on 'them, and mountains that
moved themselves. All the strange 'facts
of earth and sky, and the misfit data that
scientists had always omitted from their
text books because they couldn't explain
them-were his laboratory.
Wher.e the footprints of Man or Thing
t]tat .had disappeared into thfn air stopped
-there pur master bega~. Where fires of
unk~own origin had raged and destroyed
nothmg, where trees walked and rivers
flowed up hill, there our master stood
note book in hand. In his office he had
20,000 pigeon holes full of miracles. These
he had clipped out of the newspapers and
magazines of the world. And most of
them he ran down and proved.
Before his death he succeeded in demonstrating that the moon may be made
of green cheese for all we know. He exposed the law of gravitation as a hoax.
(Continued on ·page 12)
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He trampled the hell out of the Darwin- :
tains, As~op.omers etc. Miami (Florida)
ian theory. And ·he made one large comi- ,
can pro.duGe, that you were !l!Ore than
cal sieve out of all our dogmas.
right, .aqd I have gently told therri that
I don't want to exaggerate the genius
Several members have enquired if ccr- from p.ow' on they ~n; delib~ratc murderof Charles Fort. He was no philosop)lical · tain feature columns in the Magazine Cor- crs fr.om .-.choicc.
comet. He was more a roller' coaster that · oizct arc written by Your Secretary. It is
For your information the writer has b,e.en
took everybody for a ride. And for us For- pointed out that rpese draw heavily upon . granted through Victor J. Evans & C\).,
teans the sciences ·have never quite rethe books of Charles Fort for much of their . patent attorneys, Washington, D. C., U ..
covere{! from this frolic, Fpr us, the lights material.
Patent No. 2108042 issued the 15th day
· h k'
th
th'
·
b
The answer. is that Your Secretary does of February, 1938. My patent relate~ ~o
Ill t e s. Ies,
e strange . mgs C<!St up Y
•
Navi'gat1'on and specifically to an u·nva·ry··· h £r
th not wnte them but that their author, Mr. .
..
.
th'
th e sea, the th mgs
at vams
om fear 11 R. DeWitt Miller, is a sustaining member
ing decli'nati'on of the Sun, \Vh1'ch 1's · the
'th
d th
·
WI out trace, an
e presence o a
of the Fortean Society, and-in common basic principle of the new method. La~isorts of goofy-dust rains everywhere will
with all other members-has access,
tude and Longitude time and miles always
h
h
svnchron1'ze one w1'th the other, as they
always take· first place over Euclid, Edd'
·
d
E'· · N
h 1·
t roug correspondence, to the Society's
· )ngton an · even· mstem. o sue ta: es archives.
have always dl)ne since the beginning of
of lightning haunted people, of hobgpblin
time any\vay, the exact position of the Sun
footprin.ts and interplanetary 'fandangos
as relating to Latitude and Longitude or
.
any part thereof is always · known regardwere ever taught us in school, The· textbooks of science disdained what they
Our valued correspondent and Fortean . less iif ·speeed or direction, or time of day
couldn't explain. Qur maste~ pref!!fred the to the last gene, ·Frederick S. Hammett, or night without the use of an instrument,
inexplicable to science:
Scientific Director -of the Lankenau Hos- and of course a sextant can be used when
It is possible that our master was a little pita! Research Ins!itute, formerly on Cape desired. ,
mad, and given to seeing chimeras. where Cod and' now at the Fiddlers Point Station,
No· one has been able to deny tjlat the
only crackpots existed. It is possible, too, Sarasota, Florida-where he likes it (as
new method would be practical for the
that there is a touch _of Flash Gordon. in who w~ul~n't?)_ c\Vri~~;.. ~!I! .. ~Qlli_NQ§ .. bviaJ9.t:... ~yho. _c.P.uld.x.ea<Lhis..positioiLaLany.
"liis vision· of sK.y - monsters,' Cloii(f -dem.oris -for ~ovemoer 21st, 1941 under Science · instant in flight without the use of any
and astral were-wolves bedevilling the News, Science Supplement, page 8, read the
mechanical aid whatever, and what is perearth., Bu~ ~e looney fringes that hang' following: Astronomers were considerably haps more important, could change his
from His sacerdotal robes are a minor 'mat- shocked to find, according to their most re- course •at any time and proceed to any deter.
cent measuremef!tS, that t/ze sun is more , sired destination, the new course being auThe major matter is that lpng before the · than a hundred thousand miles farther tomatically shown.
headlines bore them out, our prophet had /I'Om the eartlz th~fz' was previously supThe present (Orthodox) system is based
offered his Laws to the world. The folly of posed. T lzank yoz;·
on a •theory that in practise denies its own
man, documented as never before in any
_ The same da!l!__m__ \V~ ~epQI!ed QY. !rt!te.r _ existenc_~,jt ~ QQ:\'iQ_\!S ._thaUCthe 365-cdays
·-- "~ooks, i.S'~to~lle.~p~na··~preaCi'ouf'~ ~illS"' meml5crs. .•.•AI first oiic c:iiiiiotiliiiiR of ·1n~~uli:; present Calendar were actually used
writings. They arc; writings that shoulq be any other field in which such an admi~sion the Sun would arrive back on the Equator
read today. They will ~elax you. 'fhey of utter nonsense as the very pasis, of 'its five days ahead of time. It is also true that
will throw the oresent troublesome idio- being could· occur 'Yithout seriously dam;1g- ' our Magic City Miami Florida is accordcies of the race ~to soothing perspective. ing t~e repute of the practitioners therein iqg>. ;(to) Sextan't observ~tions and ilie OffiYou. will .see that these political idiocies -until one r~calls .the. Gallup Poll. Your ;c}il~ Nautical Almanac twq or. more degrees
are mere nothings as compared to the Secret~ry considers 1t highly probable that; :P.prtp of the Nqrth Pole at certain seasons
pompous and unremitting imbecility that the d1stance between Earth, and Sol was , _gf· th,e year .. rhis I have demonstrated behas been gping on among professors with measured, before the correctiOn, bY Geo~~e · .fore the h1ghest rated here many times
long whiskers and savants with high .hats. Gallup while Russia was under "Dictator" ,without denial. Have also demonstrated
You
see that man is no nearer the Stalin, and the same distance ~vas remeas- ;.}yitho_ut denial that Captain Noonan and
truth 0 £ life than are the sea shells. He ured by Mr. Gallup after RuSSia be~a!ll'e a 1 ,-Ameha (Earhart) with my method aboard
only. makes a little more, and a little less "De~ocracy" and Mr. Stalin a Third Tetin I ·coulq have given their positiqn at any intuneful, noise.
·
President.
I stant. This demonstration was made by ·re1
There are quite a number pf us Ji'orQuest and then the papers refused to pubish it on the grounds that it would be erititeans. We have a letter-head with some
cising the Navy. Names, dates, witnesses
m·oons and planets on 1't, a president, and
'I bl
Now that the United States Navy is so .
an: active secretary..;_Tiffa:ny Thayer. Our well represented in the South Pacific Ocean, arefavai a e. ·
d
f
roster includes .J. David Stern, Booth TarkI you are mtereste I will orward to
'ngton,
Aaron
Sussman,
Burton
Rascoe,
Amelia
Earhart
and
Fred
Noonan
may
ttirh
:
you
charts·
and
data
etc.
as
I
would
very
l
up any day. Your Secretary has never lost
h l'k t h
· ·
Alexander Woollc~ltt, John Cowper 'Powys, hope for the lives of those two people nor muc I e o ave your opmlOn.
Theodore Dreiser and numerous other sane lost his confidence that the u. s. Navy
(signed) Andrew Comrie
and notable gentry. We lack, however, navigators would find the Ista·nd of Doubt'
In February, 1940, .Mi. Comrie was reevangels.- In our Society at present there if they• kept looking long ~nol.Jg!J.. They ported by the Miami (Florida) Herald to
are ~nly two! both of them l\ little foot- might find their way about more swiftly if be sailing under private a4spices on a
ling. Qhe is Dreis~r,, who squats in the they employed Andrew · ·W. Comrie--! "scientific" cruise to test his system of
Gold~n Wt;St and grunts aw~y in behalf of
don't know.
navigation.
the befuddled Communists. As for the
Mr. Comrie wrote (10."11c39) ..• , After
·on May 15, 1940, Mr. Comrie wrote to
other-Woollcott-thai: 'fearless champion reading your .article regarding the present the Society:
of the obvious ·is lying fallqw just now,
system of Navigation as applied t9 the last
"Replying to ;our letter of March the
waiting for some Tweedle~um to defend. Hight of Captain Noonan and Amelia Ear- 3rd, the delay in answering is due to the
There is room .in the Fortean Society
hart, I have tried to :find your address, and fact I was in Spanish Honduras when your
for ·some high an~ clacking tongues to cut finally did through the courtesy of ·Mr. J.
letter ·arrived, returned several days ago
loo~e in behalf of our master, and glenty
David stern, Publisher of Philadelphia, Pa.' and since have been in the throes of organof room for inemb,ers to provide the proper Your opinion 'of ·the·present system of Naviizing a proposed corporation to carry on
niche i~ t)te woi'ld ,f9r this Apostle of the gation has. been .a great inspiration to me, as my· invention which appears at this writ~xceptiqn, Keeoer of Ghosts, Observer of
I am.qqit~ sure you are the o:nlv man in the ing to be going alpng 0. K.
Secret Rays, Avenger of Forgotten Thei>r- world w~o has the courage to say what he
Th.e result of the trip as far ·as I :\ffi
ies, Lost Causes and Strayed Comets; Joe- thinks, and I ai:U in a pqsition to prove, concerned is enclosed, signed 'by Captain
ular Priest of the Improbable ·and Demon- and him: proved before the 'best profession- ' James Huggins, former Lieutenant Comstrator of 'Idiocies.
·
a! licellsed deep sea and air transport Cap-; tnander U. S. Navy, and for twenty years
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Master of Ships any tonnage a[:.n~its· of the . the chart w'ill show there are 43 red dots
trouble. From all indications this stuff does
World, and Captain· Otis- Hyde._ (Master
inch. apart each X inch representing 60
not please certain persons who would no
for) 14 years.
1-"..,.
miles, conforming to the X inch scale doubt cheerfully murder me, so-pardon
I was more than delighted· ·.to. hear from
chart, multiplying 43 by 60 makes 2,580
me--but to hell with em.
you and to know that you ar_e intereested , miles which is 24 miles more than :he
(signed) A. W. Comrie
in my invention and experien.ce in trving : officially estimated distance, however the
to put it pver, which have been many and • exact point of_ departure was never given
varied, and still continue. I have~ met the i to my knowledge, and the difference
customary official stupidity, or -according ' would .be negligible for the present p).lrto my belief traitorism, also· every kind of 1 pose. It is apparent that it would be imPope Pius !Iave Harlow Shapley (the
opposition from petty prejudice to real possible to fly the course without sighting,
Pope of Astronomy at Harvard) a prize of
criminal attempts to beat m.e out of my
the Gilberts, noi: to mention the Tug boat 50,000 lire-worth about $2500 in U. S.
invention, for which three men.- arc now
that was supposed to be half way, and the · paper money-for his studies of nebulae,
serving an apprenticeship in the art of smoke from the Coast Guard at Howland.
at the recent session of the Pontifical ,Acabreaking big rocks into little pnes in a fed- . It is also most unlikely that they could
demy of Science. . •. Dear Harlow: How
eral prison, and m:iny more~ have earned · have been near the Phoenix even if they far away do you think the sun is today?
~hat Pt:ivilege. I have n~ sc,uples personally j had ei10ugh gas to get there, according to
m sending ypu all the data in my possession , the Official Coasr Guard files only once
which is considerable. However it must be ! during the entire flight did' Amelia .rein some sort of order and notarized which : ceive the Itascas signal and that on a £rewin· be done as soon as I possibly can do i quency good only'fot 30 tel 35 miles from
it, and I sincerely hope you will tear em : the sender, Amelia's voice came in clearly
all apart as you know so \vel! how to do. · at 8 that she was receiving the Itasca's sigThey like to dish it out but ·can't take 1t. ! nals. For an· liour the ~ignals came in at·
Will send you in a few days proof that : the sam:e strength· indicating she was circvour contention that Amelia Earhart and
ling, and the Itasca's smoke screen stretchCaptain Noonan were murdered was fully
ed for ten miles. The last message from the
justified. as well as the basis of my invenplane, "We are on line of position 157-337:
tion, which will be followed by the full We are running N and S." The visibility
theory.
is given as clear with the exception of a
(signed) Andrew~W. Comrie cloud bank to the North West where it is
Enclosed \Vas what purp~iteQ.· to be a supposed they were: Granting they were for
copy of a witnessed document!
the moment, it would, ;obviously be most
Your Secretary is often asked what to
Miami Florida
difficult to be circling in a plane without read for certain specific Fortean purposes.
May 1st 1940
coming outside the cloud bank in an hour He is always glad to answer if he is able.
. To. whom it may concern:
and even more difficult to. be on the line Follows a short list of books every For-.
This \viii certify thai:. the -undersianed of position given aiid· iri- the cloud bank
t!!an should own and .read. If your bookwas engaged to sail on the Y<l!cht>·Velltttre mentioned at the same tinie, as the said
for th<; purpose 9f studying, ·the new a11d, line o( position with Howland as the des· seller can't supply you,_ address the Secsimplified .method of Navigation for which
tination would be N.N.W. iqstead of N.W. r<;tary.
Tlze Books of Clzarles Fo1·t
$4.00
Mr. Andrew W. Comrie has 'been granted · It would be also rather difficult at an ai·
H e11ry IV (a play)
Pirandello
U. S. Patents with other patents pending, · · titude of 1,000 feet with or without glasses
Atttobiograplzy
Lincoln Steffans
relating .to the subjec_t matter, _and to report to not see the smoke from the Itasca from
i'vlan's Ottm Slzorv: Civilization,
on same under practical working conditions
the estimated distance.
,
·George A. Dorsey
at S\!a.
.
Professor Brownell of the University -of
Although it isn't a "book", Forteans' atWe left Miami Fla., March the 1st and
Miami, graduate of the Commander
returned to Miami April the )7th sailing Weem's school o£ Naviagation admitted tention is called to T lze PamPizleteCI'
at times, under . the most a(iverse comlithat he could not go find them or even Mo1111zly, "A Guide to Current and Worthtions due to gales and_ heavy seas. We tell their. approximate ·position from the while Pamphl~ts", address 313 West 35th
visited some 8 or 9' widely separated ports line of position given, and when I asked Street, New York. They'll send you a
him what good tQeir system was in that sample copy. Very interesting.
in British and Spanish Honrjuras as well
as some of the Islands iri the Caribbean, case he did not kriow. Some of the old
(1911) DRAYSQNIA, by Admiral Sir
and the port of Key West, Fla.
practical ll)ariners are equally at a loss.
Mr.. Comrie had full charge and was . Maybe you· \viii have ·better luck as ·to Algernon F. ]J.. de Horsey, K.C.B., (cloth)
$5.00 (contains· folding plates and diaresponsible for. the Navigation r>f the shin date I have found no one who could exgrams). The above is out of pdnt and
at Sea, using his own charts .a'ld method. · plain anything.
extremely rare. We have only a few
and proved that his method' deserv~s th<>
Am also sending Chart sho\ying an un·
varying declination for each day of the copies.
serious consideration of Mariners and all
who are interested in Navil!ati<>n,
5:ea_r, ,considering the' Sun to be v.ertical
(1921) WARMER WINTERS and tlze
Due to the fact the prese,ilt method of over the Equator March' the 21st and ar- · Eartlz's Tilt Fully_ Explai11ed, by Major R.
Navigation i.s not practical for hiah sr;>eeds • riving back there one year later on the A. Marriott, D.. S.O., (illustrated wrappers)
such as the modern Air Craft. I do not same ilate. It is clear that to conform to
$3.00. Very few copies available. Orders
hesitate to say that Mr. Comrie's method
90 degrees of · Latitude North & South from public l,ibraries will be honored first.
of Navigation should prove of in~stimable
tile extra five days cannot be included
value to the Air Lines etc; enabling as it without 'arrivjng back on the Equator 5
(1922) THE DRAYSON PROBLEM, by
days ahead ofi time. No one can or will
docs the Pjlot of a Qlane, at a glance. to
Alfred H. Barley (diagrams on wrappers
determine. his Latitude and Longitude Po- answer' the question, that includes the and throughout) $1.50.
sition. without ~he use of the custom~rv Highest Navy 'Officials. I strolled in the
(1927) THE ICE AGE: ITS DATE,
calculations, and without any mechanical
Navy OfficeS one day when. I was in
DURATION, AND ASTRONOMICAL
aid whatever.
Washington, Quire· amusing.
CAUSE, by Major R. A. Marriott, LieutenCaptain Otis Hvde
James Hu.,~:ns
No one has yet. explained why it is neeMaster Mariner essary to have 93 degrees of Latitude in ant Colonel T. C. Skinner, R. E. (Retired),
Witness
(Signed)
U. S. 'Naval Reserve the Northern Hemisphere and 89 in the Fellow Royal Meteorological Society, and
Then--september 11, 1940-Mr. Comrie Sou·hern with· the exception of the so- others, including D. W. Horner, F.R.A.S.,
wrote:
called Leap Year as in the present system of Sir Wm. Salmond, Alfred_ H. Barley and
Am forwarding to you Chart coverin!!' Navigational Astronomy" My proposed 360 Lord Sydenham of Combe; with diagrams
the. Earhart-Noonan last flight, a glance at day Calendar would at 'least· overcome that and maps (wrappers) $1.50.
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NOW YOU STROKE
ME

BOOKS·
FOR
FORTEANS
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ADD NEW MADRID

STONE" BARRAGE
A shower of stones fell

i') shortly after
8 p.m., in Philadelphia, according to the
Evening Ledger (7-26-41). Houses were
bombarded before and after dark. One ~r
son was struck, others escaped "narrowly".
Police, men and boys searched vainly for
clues. (Forty or more similar falls are
noticed in The Books of Charles Fort.)
f

Too late to insert in the October issue
of the Magazine in connection with the
strange phenomena attendant upon the
New Madrid, Missouri, quak~s contributed
by Bart Reagan, came a clipping from
Time sent in by Norman MacBeth. The
Quotes are from a review .of the book
The Steamboat : "In 1811, 'the year of
the comet'-a .horde of squirrels, moved.
by some common impulse, oressed forward from Indiana over a wide front,
Standing (3-5-40) beside a partly depoured into the river, swimmiM clutching at driftwood . . . thousands of lifeless composed creature on the beach near Vanlittle bodies floated downstream' • • • in couver-a creature ten feet lortJr, "with
December a terrible earthquake tore the a horse-like head: . • bulbous nostrils. • .
cartilege instead of bone in skull • • • the
middle valley to pieces, sank dozens of .body covered with bristly hair"-not a
flatboats and keelboats, smashed others on seal nor a shark nor a horse-Dr. W. A.
the banks. 'Shock followed shock, the Clemens, F.R.S. C. biology professor at
ground rose and sank in sickening waves, the University of British Columbia and
director of the Dominion Biological Stathe earth opened fissures a half-mile long, tion said: "I can't say what it is • • •
sulfurous gases poured out. • • .' "
But I don't believe in sea serpents."

AIN'T NO SUCH
ANIMAL

(
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HTIDE" COMES TO
LAKE HURON
The account in the London, Ontario,
Free Press is not specific as to time, but
the story is that (probably) Sunday (7-2741) morning the level of the water in Lake
Huron dropped two and a half feet in a
few minutes, It rose again, somewhat more
slowly. The phenomenon is not so rare
that Science cannot name it. The name is
sechc: a word not findable in Webster or
in Chambers' Teclznical Dictionary. The
cause of a sr;che is "barometric pressure".

CHANGE
YOUR ADDRESS
When Forteans move, they sometimes:
neglect to inform the Secretary of their
new address and so miss out on special
notices, issues of the Magazine, etc. . • .
PLEASE remember to inform us of every
change so that we need' not ask the Post
Office Department for any favors.

MORE NOTES of

CHARLES FORT
"1819c
Nov. 9 d (for "dense" likely-T.T.)
fog and quake See Sept. 1.
1841
No date /In, M.W.R. 19.04/23 from the
Columbian Centinel (St. L.)
Nov. 24-that "the late smoky
atmosphere was experienced at
nearly the same time far at
sea, in the Canadas, and in
(reverse) the Eastern, Western,
and Southern states, attended
with colored rain." Said that
many terrified inhabitants of
Montreal had fled from the
city." The Montreal papers,
contain whole columns of accounts of the 'astonishing appearances', and it (cont'd on
second page note) was conjectured that they were occasioned
by eruptions of some neighboring volcano. Issue of Dec. 8th
that according to Bermuda
papers, dated Nov 6-"They
complained much of the (cont'd on third page of note)
smoky appearance and scent of
the atmosphere wliich some
(reverse) conjectured to have
been · occasioned by a great fire
on the American continent or
to exhalations of the Gulph
Stream. (reverse of note 2)
And it was assured that during the darkness there were
three shocks of earthquakes"I
Said that there was a great
forest fire in Kentucky, in
North Carolina and in Canada.
Nov (no date) Montreal, slight ·quake and

7
(no date)

9
9

noise - like.~ ai5tan.t-- ·rfiu!(der at' · ·
3 PM, the flash and peal and
shake at 3:20
See D:y-k Day and meteor,
Madagascar, May 21, 1877.
See effects of Vesuvius Ap. to
27th 1906.
See Nov 8, 1842
right date/ In the Northern
Sentinel (Burlington Vt) astonishing appearances in the
heavens at Montreal-a series
of .awful events equally impressive to the mind of the
(reverse) illiterate and the
learned. Said that the first unusual appearance to attract attension was upon the 7th. A
remarkably dark morningabout 8 AM appeared a thick
cloud of (page 2 of note)
haze of a dingy orange· color.
About three quarters of an
hour later rain like ink fell
impregnated .with a fine substance like ink or ashes. "It
was conjectured that a volcano
had broken out in some distant
quarter and (reverse) the ashes
of the eruption floating in the
cloud giving 'it its unusual
color.:'
The weather then
cleared and the afternoon was
pleasant. Nothing noted the
.next day. Upon the 9th .darkened in, 'the . morning.
By noon. (third ' .page of note)
candles lighted in all the public offices "and even in the
butchers' stalls" The darkness
increased and (irtdecipherable

Nov 10

13
18
19
21
21
21

21

wora)'--:r generar ~dr~iict About
3 o'clock in afternoon a slight
shock of earthquake and sound
like distant gun fire (reverse)
20 minutes later when darkness !JI its gr~atest intensity
the whole city ~uddenly .illuminated by "one of the most
vivid flashes of lightning ever
witnessed in Montreal· and an
awful peal of thunder so loud
and near as to (fourth page
of note) shake the strongest
buildings to; their foundations!'
Said that the concussion was
so violent that it was supposed
by many persons to be a
second earthquake. There were
other ·such. detonations and
(reverse) then fell rain darker
than that of the 7th-"apparently more charged with
sooty matter."
shock Lunroe, Norway, BA '54
where ·had been phenomena
(reverse) quakes and sounds
since Aug 31/ quakes in Swed-·
en back to Aug. 18;
Fireball, St. Domingo BA 60
London Fireball BA '60
Fireball Rochelle BA.60
Detonating meteor, Baltimore,
Direction S. BA '60
slight quake Lt,mroe BA 54
Series goes on.
Meteor-Chester Co. Pa. Amer.
Journal · ·science 6/316 going
E. N-E. (reverse) half size of
full moon, well defined. tail,
detonation 3 minutes later.
evening/brilliant meteor Phil-
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January; 1942

I~

rived, to keep guard, but, going to the kitchen, where the
girl was, "again, by some unknown means, she caught fire."
"She was ~o dreadfully injured
by the fiie that she was put
to ··bed." ')Vhen it seemed that
she had ,gone to sleep, she
was left there- and her
screams brought back her son
and .daughter, who found her
in bed, surrounded by flames.
Then the girl was told to leave
the house:~ She did so, and
there were no more fires. The
magistrate said that he had
no doubt .that the prisoner was
quilty, but that he could not
pronounce sentence until Mrs.
Wright c~uld testify.

1820
1820 Nantes/shower of small fish/
Magasin Pittoresque
4-371
Coshot 3-5-79

1821
Jan

15
i++·

adelphia 6 PM/ streets lighted
by it-Then detonations (reverse) also Wilmington and
Washington Quebec Mercury
Dec. 28 Am. J. Sci. 6/315.
25 Vesuvius at time of great rainstorm In Philadelphia Register 3-190
28 1:30 AM severe shock, Comrie
BA 54
29th to Dec 3 China, medium
quakes
BA 11
Dec 1 Vesuvius, one of greatest in
20 years
London Magazine
Feb. 1820

1
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Box A (Resumed)
(Aside: This is a sheet of typed
manuscript of Fort's cpmposition, apparently a "cut" from
one of his books. My guess is
that it was originally written
for THE BOOK OF THE
DAMNED then held and used
later in WILD TALENTS
where the following appears
· almost verbatim~ T.T.)
Persecuting Flames/ see Dec.
1904/ November 14, 1870 (or
1890 T.T.) (reverse) (p.) 198/
That Elizabeth Barnes, a girl
aged 10, had been brought to
court, accused by John Wright,
a linen draper, of Foley-place,
Mary-le-bon, London, of having, upon divers occasions, and
by "some extraordinary means",
set fire to the clothing of
Wright's mother, by which
she had , been burned so severely that she was not expected to live. The little girl
had been a servant in the
Wright household. Upon January 5th, an unexplained fire
had broken out. Upon the
7th, Mrs. Wright and the girl
were sitting by the hearth, in
th~ ki~chen. Mrs. Wright rose
and moved toward the door.
She found herself in flames.
Upon January 12th, 1820,
when, with the girl, she was
in the kitchen, about eight feet
from 'the hearth, where "a
v·ery small fire" was, again
she found her clothes burning.
On the 13th, Wright heard
screams from the kitchen,
where his mother was, and
where the girl had been. He
found his mother in flames.
This time "part of her clothes
were burned to a cinder, and
her flesh was materially injured." Then Wright accused
the girl, who had left the
kitchen a moinent before this
occurrence. But it was Mrs.
Wright's belief that "something
supernatural" had assailed her.
On the 14th, her daughter ar-

1820
Jan 11
16
16
Feb 12
15
21
23
March

3

1820
March 3

1820
March 21

Box

1'· (Resumed)

Londo.q Times, page 2/ ,page
3, January 15/ Vesuvius Tab!e
of Eruptions of Etna
Opposition Mars A-1
Vesuvius BA 54
Starks Vulcan about twice the
size of Mercury-C.R.-83-314
B D., 193
21 etc. .St. Maure (Ionian
Islands) quakes and heavy
rains · ·I:of:clon Mag 2/25
St. Maure, Gr. medium quake
Vesuvius 1violent/ had been
active/ ~A 54
New -Aleutian volcano BA 54

Box A (Resumed)
London 'fimes, page 2, extra·
ordinary activities of a wolf

Box 1 (Resumed)

(volcanic) eruption Aleutian Islands.
An Reg 1822-683
April 5 about 20 N and 51W. aerolite fell with rain on a vessel·
Mag. Nat. Hist. 6-297
1820 ?/ Apr 5/ In sea l'!ear Antiqua
Fireball al!mlite according to
Baumheuer
BA 60
1820
April 7/ B/ Irkutsk/ violent shock BA
'54/128
11 2-3 AM/ Cork, Ireland, quake
and sounds like cannon BA
'54 (over) London Times, p.
2, April 14.
18 Fireball, Augsburg BA 60
27 Vulcan/Monthly Notices 1862
I p-193 ·
May 1-2 Immense comet at St. John's,
N. Brunswick for several nights
in the (reverse) N.W. sky.
60 or 70 degrees between nucleus and end of tail. Philadelphia Register 3-324
An Reg.
About May 1 etc. Vesuvius
I820/129 active on 20th.
May 2 Brest/ quake and "thunder"
A. Reg. 1820/129
4 Great quake Mexico '11
10' 'Great Tidal wave, Acapulco
BA 54
10 A~dernoch Fireball BA 60
2I Gedenburg, Hungary, meteorite
BA 60
June 11 volcano Api, Java
N M
C.

R.70-878
Lixna, Dunaberg, Russia, meteorite
BA '60 (F)
I2 Meteoric stone fell at Listen
(?) (Witebsk) Russia. A violent thunder storm. Niles Register Jan 6, I&2·1 (Thunder
stone)
16 4.5 AM at St. Neots near the
Ouze Mirage said be of Great
Pax~m An. Phil I6/149
17 people at Schwartz, Tyrol, in
churches at annual day of
thanksgiving for (reverse) having been spared quakes since
July 17, I670, when a violent
quake and great c!amage. London Mag 2/329
20 Brunn/ Fireball. BA 60
22 London Times,· page 3, atmos·
pheric phenomena, Huntingdonshire, not looked up •
30 3 hours/Venus Inferior conjunction (A I)
Aug 6 Ovelgonne, Finland aerolite
according to Baumhauer (reverse) According to BA 60
substance from hayrick burned
by lightning.
31 London/ solid ice IS inches by
6/(fell ? T.T.) English Me~
chanic 84/IS
Sept 7 In Ouvres, XI/576, M. Arago's
description suggest military furmation but they were separated
by equal distances all in a·
straight line/ An. de Chemic
30/4I7
27 Barmouth, Merionetshire (thunder stone or shower?) quake
:md sound like cannon BA 54
About Oct 1/Milky substance, Pernambuco, A. Reg 182I/681 D
Oct
Spiders Times of Oct. 9. That
over area of miles from Liverpool and especially at Wigan,
field and roads covered with a
substance that was mistaken
for cotton. Came down like a
sheet on Wigan. Found to contain (reverse) flies so small as
required a magnifying glass to
make them perceptible/ Nov
12 that all ~ummer for the
first time, his garden clear of
celery flies. After middle of
September they appeared in
vast numbers.
Oct 19 Honduras, me3ium quake
Nov 12 4 PM/ detonating meteor,
globe of fire Kuzok, Russia
Magazine of Popular Science
3-62
20 Cholimsch, Russia, detonating
BA 60
meteor
29 aerolite/Cosenza, great meteor,
stones fell according to Arago
29 Cosenza, Italy I meteor train
I82I/14
/ An. Reg
29 aerolite
See Nov 29 '09
Dec 5 Naples Fireball
BA 60
Q Tumca Fireball
BA ·60
13 London Times, page 2/ quake
Leadhills and Wanlockhead
29, 30, 4:IO AM / quake ice meteor/
Zante
"dreadful bellowing
July I2

,

ORDER the BOOKS of CHARLES FORT .. ,. ~v
TODAY!
noise" said _been subterranean
appeared and disappeared. (relooked like a small comet on
_:but lumps of ice, and quake
verse) An Reg. 1821/689
moon (rever~e) Note appeared
5 By Dr:.. Olbers of Brementhat Francis Baily· had seen it.
(reverse) or hailstones some
weighing 10 ounces each fell
saw the luminosity that was
Mem R.A.S. 1/159
~No-first a luminous meteor
seen by Capt. Kater in or ncar
May
Red organic/ ("fall of • • •
visible 5 or 6 minutes/ on
Aristarchus (reverse) equal to
m:jtter" inay be read-T.T.)
30th another meteor BA 54
star of 6th ~agnitude on dark
Giessen, Germany D-287 (rc29, 30, See An de Chirriie 18/4i3
part Man R.A. 1/156
v~se) May Flam!Jiarrion Atget series right-about 1820
12 lil)"ht quake Chin;. . BA '11
mosphcre p. 41.0.
29 Ionian Island a luminous ob12 Breslau Fireball
BA 60 .
May 13 Mexico, light quake
ject or meteor "apparently 4 •
27 etc Isle of Bourbon A. Reg
16 Muni~h Fireball/
BA 60
to 6 feet in diameter" was seen
~821-117
vole/March quake
17 German fireball in BA 60
over th_e _sea. Three pr four
·especial in April/ Reunion
ques~ion (reverse) asked "s:i'm,e
minutes later the quake-on
Island
as last ('16th)?
30th another meteor passed End of .Feb Volcano Kamtschatken· BA 54
B A (R
d)
over Zante (Cut) objects and March 1 Comet seen first (by. Mr. X)
1821
OX
esume
,quake BA Sept 1854,.,-:131 . .
in -Pegasus/ London Times,. p, .
June early/ Near Blanford, England/
·
pre· · ··
3 , ·March 7•
Wi.ll-o-the,wi~
Paper read
29 ·za nte.. Th. e .quake was
ceded "by a single flash of light5 meteor quake ? 1 Pombrania/
'before Linn an. ·Soc. by R.
ning. Edinburgh Philo. Jo!lr.
according ~0 several catalogues
eharitbers Mag. of Sci 3/323
361267· ·(or 767·?')" - - -- - - -- - - -·· ·stones· ·fell· ·during: ·a· -(reverse)-- ----~- - - (reverse)...friend- of..his,.T•..Sto,_ ~ 29 Zante / ~ meteor, 3 or 11 min·quake in BA, 60. Said been
•<t:',
thar, had seen luminous th~ng
Utes later great quake--torrents
a doubtful fall.
Stones not
. .
of ' •irregular shape OUtside
of rain .and masse~ of ice up to
found.
c~:icli, rising falling for con
night of .300. grammes (re'20 Italy Umbria Lom~a luminosa
sideiable distance
verse) o. R. 17!6,18
and quake/ See · I805
1821 Box i (Resumed)
29 Celibes; great quake and sea
20 St. Thomtis Island ., Large meJ!lne ·j 5.; PM/ · qve( Willistown &
rose to "a prodigious height."
Jeor:
BA 60
Gosh~n/cl,o!!d- ·9f. dragon flies
.
Quar. Jour. Roy Inst. 12-427
21 Riett, Italy concussion .column
that darkened· sky mile wide
··Dec29"·•Zante/" •quake• •an de •rain·;·-an& • ~---~-- of-•fire-·passed'-over-· ·the· ·-village·· •
-·a-nd"''~n-ne· ---'hour ·· --in· c(reverse)' -hail/ quak~ and ''unexall1pled; .
and fell into Lake Cantelin
.passing. . N y Evening Post
deluge of rain" and. lumps of
{);R_., 17-621
Aug 17 p 2-3
ice Y-i pound each. A del\lge
·Box A (Res_limed):
-12 · -County Mayo, Ireland, accord·
1821
.ing to Prof. Pictet, Metallic
from the hills in. which. 20
· ·hc:iuses . were wa;hed away.
April 26 leondon Times, p .. ~/ .Palter"
nuclei in nail
B. 0. Univ.
London Times, Fe&. _+!J; page
geist stones/ At Trur9 persons
18/78 (This ll}ay re:jd "metal3, ·Fe~· 27, ·page 3, 182h. ~re•ainusea, astonished, or. alarmed
lie nail in -nuclei".,-but neither
verse) shocks· ._sev~ral ~ ·pay in
~-cqmiing to ncr~~ and jildgrea~ing .l_$- · too satisfactory.
January (at least).
ment, by _bo!l1barqment of . a •
Also there i: some doubt about
29 Chile, riii:diml) quake BA P
house in Carlew Stteet. Mis- ·· .
the "0" in
·_initials of the
Zante Fireball
BA 60' ·See
siles from no fi:ridable source
University. ~~ ;6 ht be a "U"
Jan 6
(reverse). br~akirii the winor a "V".
..)
31 Nellc;>re, India, several quakes
dowS' of ·a- depot· in which ·
15 3 PM 1 mcccor 1 Field near
N.Y.Eve Post Sept 12 page ·
... were th.e arms of a regiment . ."Crosde Libones, Commune of
2~3, 1821
\
and in an adjoining -~c;>use.
Julnas, France (reverse)
A
1821
The Maror wa.s appealed to. '
meteoric stone. Parts carried·
He arrived. Soldiers arrived.
away.
A remammg block
!821 Dept. of the Meuse (J;ir.) frogs I -~ .,..
All (second page of nc;>ie) inweighed 108 p.ounds. N Y
and 'toads after vi'Oleiii: storm ·
vestigated, and nothing more
Eve. Post Sept 12 p 2-4
Magasin )?ittoresque•;~4/371
learned. Said that the "lower
15 Aerolite weighing 220 pounds
1821 fish, ("fell"· is . proba_bly under" .
classes who always have a
Juvines, France A. J. Sci. 5/
stood~T.T.) · Lorn 1, Argyleshire
taste for ·the marvellous:',
1~5 (over) According to 2
Journ :of F. Jnst'!if~/43 ·
analyses was entire absence of
thought it \vas supernatural.
1821 New" Hampshire 'Tornado, B.
Guards· were '(reverse) placed
nickel 6/397 Sec Dec '13, -1813.
(for "Brooksyn" ? T.T.) Eagle
around the house, but still' the
15 about noon/ Juvenas, Ardeche•
1896 Oct 25-22-3
stones arrived . .·London Times,
Fdiice, meteorite BA 60 Bii).
6 · Shocks Zante in Gulf of CorJan
May 1, p. 3 (Carclew $treet)
Univ. 18-80 _(reverse) Gents
inth, · a ' tidal wave, carrying
Stones still arriving. Nothing
1-fag., March 1822, p. 265
i way houses
BA 54 found out.
21 Majo, Spai n, hailstones with
18 Valparaiso,
Chile,
medium
1821 Box l (Resumed)
nuclei composed (reverse) of
quake
-J\pril· 28 Leipsic Fireball BA 60
ferrocyanide of potassium/GalFeb 4-7 lu!l1inous spot on dark part
May 4. Mopn (dark part) ·the light in
ignani's Messenger, March 14,
of mqon by Capt. Kater in
1872
Aristarchus by Rev. M. Ward
Aristarchus like a small star,

NEXT ISSUE:

After the publication of this issue, Your Secretary fully expects to go to jail. The charge will be passing a red· light or
taking pennies from a blind man's cup or some other railroading device such as imprisoned Fritz Kuhn and Earl
Browder. • • • Accordingly, my affairs· are in order and the
~ops may come at their convenie~ce. • • • : The next issue
of the Fortean Society Ma~azine will be published as soon as
I am released; T. T.
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'ALL Jnf0.R~,1ATION CONTAINED
HER[h . ~s tJNCLASSIFtED
DAT;:,o-J"?-9? .BYf~M~
Uew York 7~ lle'Vt York

Ur-\H·•... "~ .....
Director,. FBI·
THE lroRrEAtt SOOII:1l't

rrmAfrr ·'ffiAm.

DlTBRUA;L s~c~
SEDITIOtl

near sir:.

. tn ace;:ord.anc·e ~~ the rqq~¢'st .ot tho ~?UI: theta· is 'be:ln~
tl"at~smi.tted herewith 9ila' copy of Tlffi RO~\U. SOCIETY roaga~ine dn~Qd June,
+94,3.- Also, enclosed are ttlo
.

..

photQ~tati.c copies. or

the·

aa.":le

issue •.
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It. may~ iwt¢d that ~~.t copy ot the issue dated June-1 1943

furni$ed to th~l New. York .Field,J>iv.ip;t:Qn. on July 2Q~· l~hO 'by· ~T.JSS~
MAIPUEY~ editor of th~. ~ijW· !o~«,lr· ~gazin8'<w:· t:rr ·an. acco~g . le.tt~l.~
J!USSELL lJAUm:BY E;i;at¢ t1¥).t the articlQ entitled,. THE SD&':MTIC ME:rHODtt
seem?~ to b9.- obv$,OU!JlY.· the. work pf a
wh9 .is moro o£ a crank; t~' a
sldP_.eq p~opagMtU.B'Ii•· }!alonoy stated thB.t his only Qo!\t£Lo" with ~n'F41~

was

man·

\'fa? nbc~ut, t~e~ Ye?i-8: e.arUer when. the ttew Yor~+" maga~:f.n~ $~ con~
sid~rlng: "?- ·lpng hi~gr(lpbical stort or 'pro-f~~ ·~bout. . ~;,; . At· tha.:t. t~
ll!IPHEt. madfi\1 a pro1:1¢.na~ invesi!igation an~ arte:r two inte?!Vief;ltf w3,~h·
'!'HA~ fQun4 hiin to be tQit.·~acenttic and. unco.m.cativo to. be e. gqo~
prof.'Ue subject•
·
-

THAYF.R

AccPtdiJlg ~o: the f:Uett ot the l~' Yo:r~ Public l4.b~; Fiflih.
Av~mue anr;l 4~d St-reet,. N¢t~ YQ~~ Oity,. Volume I ot Til$ 'FOltTEA.traociE'Jil'
maga.zint;i \~dated Sep:tembe%,'1. 19.37• .. The magazine sUspended publica'!!\¢~
from. Uovei:iber, 15)37 ~ ~c~l!lber1 19.39;.., The later issues Qf~.Tl~ FOIWEAlt
SOCIETY magazine are a:s i'ollQYtac.
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The· iiaw Y~rk l?Ublic Librat'$' haa- no~
~t tq tha. <me dat~d Junalf 1943~

19, 1943

).'£)oo:ivec:l ucy i~isue· Stll>.s~

The.· 4ttantion o!: tlw Bureau is d~eQted to. J?ar.e 1' o.r thu mga~irie·
June~ i9h3 \'fharain, i~ is stated: ~hat the edito~ cannot predicv vm~n
hi~ ti(OOl. iStH1$' o£· the t~ga~
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Tiffany Thayer
I. How long is an "emergency" and
who says so?
- - - 2. Can New York City be bombed without the connivance of Washington, D. C.?
3. Docs anybody still think the ballots
arc counted on election day?
4. What makes anybody think this soca!led "war" ever will be "over"?
-·--- 5. Where was James A. Farley from
July 27. 1939 until Sept. 2, 1939?
------ 6. Was he Chairman of the Democratic
National Committee then?
~ 7. Did the then Chairman of the Republican National Committee (John D. M.
Hamilton) visit Europe at the same time?
8. Did they both sec Hitler or his
agents?
.
9. What is the difference between a
"Republican" and a "Democrat"?
10. What is the difference between cyanide and bichloride?
II. Why f did "Doc" Giannini change
the name o the Bank of Italy to Bank of
America?
12. Did a seagull sent by God tell him
war was coming?
13. Who tells Gallup and Roper what
their "polls" should indicate?
14. Docs Secretary cf the Navy Knox
still own or publish the Chicago Daily
Nctus?
15. Is James G. Stahlman (publisher of
the Nashville Bann<r, and some-time Pres-

___...

idcnt of the American Newspaper Pub ..
lishcrs Association} an assistant Secretary

t.·"

, , , .. -,~,

of the Navy or an understudy-or what?
16. (Deleted on second thought.)
17. Do you consider it a menace fc,
newspapers to own approximately 25% of
all the radio stations?
18. Why do radio announcers warn listeners not to repeat anything they don't
read in the papers or hear over their radios?
19. Is it coincidence that so much fighting is being done around far-off, savage
islands and on deserts?
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20. D~cs it matter to the Lords of Crea·
42. When simi!ar events occurred in
a man outside the two allegedly antagonis·
tion how many Solomon Islanders, African
Germany were they intended to test how
tic big parties, who would start the inevit·
blacks, Russian and Chinese "Reds" are
far a dictator could go before his body
ab'e revolution?
killed?
p~!i:ic exploded and blew his head off?
70. Who would be blamed for it?
21. Day for day, how do white casualty · 43. Did Webb Miller know too much?
71. Who has all the guns?
44. When is an "accident" and who
Whom do the cops work for?
lists compare in this so-called "war" and
says so?
73. Do you buy War Bonds because you
the last?
22. Is that lucky for somebody?
45. Do you think that the officers con·
tli
the United States is at "war", or be·
- ---~--- "23:--can· you -tlimk of· ·a-fa:ster-way-·to·· · -victed·-of---negligence- for- -"Pearl-Harbor!'--· --cause- -your---boss- .would- .be...sore.. 1£. .you_
demolish "big" steel than by building it
were made the goats to prevent further in· .didn't?
into ships and tanks and then sinking
vestigation?
74. Is "global" Fascism the aim of this
46. Do you think Dache M. Reeves and so-called "war"?
them in the sea or blowing them up?
24. When big steel llourisheth what hap· ' Lynn Farnol suffered for the "air-marker
75. What would that do to the individ·
pens to all other '~business"?
hoax" because it was a hoax or because
ual?
25. How does organized Charity do in
they went a bit too far?
76. What would it do to your ability to
such times? How docs Labor do?
47. Do you think Senator Burton K.
think?
Wheeler ever really believed in "isolation"?
77. What would it do to the arts?
26. Does anybody think there ever was
the slightest hope or intention of actually
48. Did Lindbergh?
78. Have you hitherto held that the poets
Iolii. enforcing price ceilings on anything?
49. Did the Associated Press invent the
are the true prophets?
~ 27. Did you read in the Nezu Yorker
term "Axis"?
79. Is it not rather the poets' business to
that oil tankers have difficulty getting com·
50. When did you first read it?
unscramble current history as soon after
plete crews together?
51. Had war been decided upon then?
each event as the politicians will permit?
28. (Deleted on second thought)
52. Had "sides" been chosen-up?
80. Are the youngest soldiers in the army
29. Docs any State other than New York
53. Did you read on page 8 of the
being taught to shoot their over-38 fathers
Journal of Commerce, July 20, 1942 the
and brothers if those fathers and brothers
pay for advertising space in the Freeprez
go on strike?
to sell its citizens milk?
statement of Elliot E. Simpson in Wash·
30. Do you suppose the white liquid sold
ington to the effect that the "rubber short·
81. Are the chil~ren in our schools being
a~"was a myth?
taught that THIS zs "freedom"?
over the counter as "milk" in New York
City is any more nourishing than it is pal54. Do you think that the "scrap" col82. What has become of the associa·
atable?
le on drives are intended to rid our houses
tions of mothers who opposed this alleged
31. Do you feel like a dog ju!"pi~g
and shops of metal gadgets so we will have
"w8a3r."~oes George Seldes thz'nk those
to buy more when the Great White Father
th
h h
h
h
d
rodg , a ~ 0:1 ~ en you car an atr rat
will permit?
mother. were "native Fascists"-financed by
war ens w IS e.
profits from international cartels?
55. Do you think that a people has the
84. Do the great majorities prefer lies
32. Is that the way you are supposed to
feel?
· . go~I_tment iJ deserves?
to the truth. simply because. nobody has
6. Do you ·think the common people
taken the time and trouble to think up a
33. Do you think the United States is a
Fascist country?
of ngland are being regimented pretty system for making the truth profitable?
much after the German pattern?
85. When is "Red Tape" and who says
34. If the Great White Father tells you
to buy a gas mask are you going to do it?
lffi Do you think the common people of so?
And carry it in a sack on ,Your back to
t~nited States have already been herded
86. Did you read the AP despatch of
your work every day?
a long way on the same path?
8-9-42 which included this paragraph:
58. If you recognized that you were liv"The British Government of India met the
35. Is it agreed that Japan shall have
the Philippine Islands for keeps?
ing in a Fascist state under a dictator what
outbreaks with tear gas and direct gunwould you do abour it?
fire."?
'
'
36. Could existing · electricity.
generating
87 • BY what to k en ·IS ·It possz'b)e for
·
k
f
·
59. Does George Seldes serz'ously bclz'evc
Mrs, Ed na Ba11 ard and h er son D anald to
pIants. makIIe enoug
· h hII JUICe
d' to ·eep f actones
1
that the Chz'cago Trz'bzzn• and the New
wormga
mgt,a. razosgomg
•
be convzcte
· d off rau dfor th'
·
k
W
bl · ullbast
·
York Daily News are "anti-war"
papers?
eir shenamgans
an d t he Great Wh zte
ay azmg szmu1•
in the "I Am" cult while Catholic Priests
taneously,?
60. Do you remember that we ·tax·
continue to take cash for Masses daily,
papers coughed up $150,000 for a sort of
Protestant Divines continue to scare little
37. Arc new generating plants costly?
children with lies about Hell-fire, and Doc
38. What would an electric company do
over-sized bus (Poulter's Folly) for Ad·
with new generating plants if emergency
mira! Byrd to take to the South Pole?
"Psychiana" Robinson continues to peddle
ceased?
61. Do you remember that it was. sup- his brand salvation from Moscow, Idaho39, Why d< we have dim-outs?
posed to navigate glaciers, ice-bergs and
and all go scot-free?
what-not-and that it v.ot stuck in a sim·
88. Did you read the statement attribut·
pie road-side ditch somewhere in Ohio or
ed (10-6-38) to Phyllis Bottome, British
40. 'If the Gallupoll man asked you to
name the "war aims" of the combatant na·
Indiana?
.vriter, to the effect that England was "al·
~~~'di';:hc £~/t~~i~~~ntries would you ac·
62. Where is the damned thing now?
ready Fascist-in its sleep"?
(A) To create prosperity for the sur·
63. Where is our $150,000?
• How many meml ers of the Roose•
vivors?
64.' Will the 200-inch mirror which
elt family. went to Eur. pe in 1939?
(R) To increase tax rates to the highest
Corning made for Palomar ever be used?
90. Did any of theta visit Hitler or talk
65. Is the pitch to be a split of the Dem·
to his agents?
point in history?
(C) To break the back of the recent- ocratic Party, staged by Farley vs. Roose·
91. How many "secretaries" or other
ly wakened Russian giant and
velt, so the Republican candidate is certain similar functionaries in those parties?
· ?
•] 92. Did any of them visit Hitler or talk
that
of his Red Starred Chinese
brother?
to wm
(D) To disorganize labor unions?
66. Is that strategy already planned and to his agents?
agreed to by both parties?
·
93 . D'd
H enry Morgen thau, Jr., Secre·
(E) To impose upon the people re·
1
forms and restrictions not possi67. Would they bt; surprised if Norman
tary of the Treasury, sail to Europe on the
ble under any other than a "war" Thomas ran off with the election?
Normandy, August 2, 1939?
94, Did he or any of his suite see Hitler
economy?
68. If he should-could we look for·
, . . - 41. Do you think the "shortages" of ward to a repetition of Spain in the U.S.A.?
or any Hitler agents?
69. That is to ask: If the people by some
95. Could you in honesty call the Afri·
sugar, coffee, gasoline, meat, etc., etc., etc.,
are on the level?
freak of chance used their franchise to elect
can campaign a "second front"?
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96. Is there at present and has there
been for some time a standing, blanket
order to all writers on the New York
Tim~s forcing them to mention "war" in
every news story whether it h~s even the
remotest connection with the alleged "war"
or not?
7. Was it no more than coincidence
t three submarines of different nations
k by "accident" in the space of less than
e months in 1939?

~

Feb .• 3, the "I-63", Japanese
May 24. the "Squalus", U.S.A.
June 17. the "Phenix", French
98. Or might these sinkings have been
heroic token pledges of good faith-and at
the same time the signal of readiness for
"incidents" to begin?
- 99. Is Hitler the only politician who
knows that the bigger the lie is the more
readily the mass swallows it?
100. Was the Pa11ay incident an abortive "Pearl Harbor"?
101. Who wasn't ready?
f'J'02. Did James A. Farley (then Postmaster General) kiss the Blarney Stone
late in August, 1939?
I 03. Did he kiss the Pope's toe, hand or
ring about August 20, 1939?
104. What did he kiss in Berlin, August
5 and 6, 1939?
105. Did he--with some fanfare-"refuse" an appointment with Mussolini in
Rome about the same time?
106. Could that have been to allay public
suspicion?
107. Might he not have dined with Mussolini any day from August 16 to 20 with·
out fanfare?
108. Did Mr. Farley· deny that the "New
Deal" had "war aims' on April 24, 1939,
at a Catholic Communion Breakfast in
New York City?
'-109. What was Mr. Farley's real mission
to Warsaw and Cracow, Poland, August 7
~13, 1939?
110. What became of the the former necessity to match blood "types" for transfusions?
11 I. Which spelling do you prefer: plasma "bank" or plasma "bunk"?
l-12. Is "inflation" a bugaboo invented to
frighten you into liki11g the highest taxes
of all time?
113. To frighten you into accepting "frozen" wages to keep you poor?
114. Is "syphoning off ~xcess purchasing
power" merely another term for robbery
by the tax-eaters?
~ What will be the difference between
.Mnd a slave if "your" Congress legislates to "freeze" you in your job?
116. Who told the grocers to raise all
their prices outrageously thirteen months
before a single price "ceiling" was fixed
as of "the year" before?
117. Was that done so that later inquiries would reveal only fractional percentages
of inrrease in cost of living-although in
reality the cost had almost doubled?

ACCIDENT PRONES__
Our valued member, ABRAM BROOKS,
has supplied the Society with data on a
score of subjects recently, including:
intelligent horses
time lapses
hollow snowballs
rain of birds
mysterious wounds (next issue)
But the most remarkable datum is a quotation from L. Ron Hubbard, writing in the
magazine U11k11own, Feb. 1940, p. 53.
Reference is to a class of men, said to be
known by "any" insurance company, called
"ac:l!ident pron~s". 'fllese men are said
to be innocent of any wrong doing or
blame, but "accidents" occur where they
are. Mr. Hubbard says: "Not until recently was it completely proved, beyond
all shadow of doubt, that the elimination
of certain men from industrial plants met
with a decrease if not a cessation of accidents in that plant."
Members are urged to write to their insurance companies for more details and, to
forward replies to the Secretary.

U. S. A. KILLS ITS OWN
SOLDIERS
The indefatigable BART REAGA!'l' has
enriched the Archives since the last writing with data on practically every subject
of Fortean interest:
"dust" storms
possible beatification of Pope
Pius XII
sight restored and physician
non-plussed
quakes
bureaucracy
jinxes
the Clan-na·Gael
strange shape over Princeton
the Mary Celeste
censorship
the Johnstown flood
true shape of Earth
eclipses
a Roanoke Virginia "dreamer"
who "anticipated" Pearl Harbor
ligh\ning (one man struck twice)
fireballs
the N. Y. S11n's screams of anguish
at ti)e suit against AP.
a tornado accurately predicted
45 minutes before it occurred.
mysterous coughing gas in Philadelphia 4-3-42
Bertrand Russell persecution
sulfa drugs
morphine addiction
"social illness"
bees (the fire department was called
out) in Pueblo, Colorado 4-5-40.
sunspqts
meteorology
civilian plane crashes
volcanos

syphilis
rabies
the "varmint" on the Eastern Shore
of Maryland 7-18-40.
beetle plague
new element ("eka-iodine"}
devastating hail
Aurora Borealis
mysterious ucrittcr" loose around
Evergreen, Pa., 2-23-40.
"mad" dogs
ten acres disappear-Alabama
bottomless fissure--Kansas
"thought waves"
a man who hasn't slept for 26 years.
signals from ?Mars?
atoms
·train wrecks
explosion at Du Pont when "nobody" was ncar 5-4-40.
teaching Christianity in public
schools
"freedom of the press" a$ understood by editors and publishers of daily
propaganda-and a few howlers. • • •
The editor of the Hornell, N. Y.. Evening
Trib11ne criticized (2-16-42) former Ambassador Davies for talking about Hitler's
"deatjt", over the air. Says the editor:
"Newsprint where everything is available
at once, is the medium for such tricky
matters. No newspaper headline mislead
readers into taking frank speculation for
established fact."
And the note abo~t a one-legged veteran
of the "World War 1" who took vocational
training at the Government expense, learning to be a printer. "Then he sought a government job as a printer and was told he
was not eligible because he had lost a leg."
And the one about the four-engined B-24
bomber autographed (1-23-43) by 225
Oklahoma "newspaper folk", carrying on
its side a message to Ado/pi• & Tojo. What
appears to have escaped the attention of
these heroic journalists is that for their jest
to have poinr, the B-24 has to be brought
down in enemy territory where it might
be read if the plane didn't burn: but, read
under those circumstances rather turns the
tablesBut the high spot in Reagan's contributions comes from the Daily Oklahoman
(1-24-43) and quotes Lieut. Gen. Leslie
J. McNair, "army ground forces commander" on the subject of using "live" ammunition-real bullets in training U. S.
soldiers: . • • "He said the tactics (mentioned above} will be introduced to the entire United States Army. IVe hav~ lost meu
in this manner, he said, bllt neith~r the men
11or their families have objec/~d because
tl1ey knotv this typ~ of training it the real
stuff-they k11ow it's the best way to teach
lhemselt•es telf-uliance and ·self-confidence"
Every night when your Secretary goes
to bed, and-instead of praying-has a personal interview with the Archangel Michael,
he asks Mike to have God send the Society more and more and more members
like Bart Reagan.
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____ "LIGHT'S

called upon to defend the sanctity of
Your Secretary's part, them for it!
dividends and the divine right of Big
From Don Bloch we have books and
Bankers by administering lead in the
pamphlets on-his own hobby of cave·
belly to any demobilized warrior who . crawling, snow and ice algae, Ulugh Beg's
Catalogue of Stars, and other astronomical
dares to get ideas about the things for
which he has fought. Of course, the Tory
items, spontaneous ignition of hay (and
mustang who uttered this grave warning
barns)-an especially fine collection of rnadidn't put things either so bluntly or so
terial now out of print; falls of fishes, toads,
coarsely. He defined public ambition as
frogs, etc .. etc., whistling meteors, "Occur·'post-war·indiscipline':- Somewhere-there's-- ---.e:nceso f"""Red""""Water "Near' ·san "Diego";
some government servant who earns a
Mars, Atlantis, thought transference, and
good living searching the dictionary for
the following: That 115 tons of rain fell
on I acre in 1 minute in the San Gabriel
inverted names for things. It does not
seem to occur to the Big Boys that, when
Mountains of Californa ( 4-5-26) • • • •
the time is ripe, they may receive a good
That two Zagreb, Yugoslavia, professors
stiff taste of discipline themselves-or
claim red rains are increasing in the Balkan
maybe they've already calculated that a
peninsula. Out of 21 recorded, 10 have
judicious dose of official violence will
occurred since 1900, of which 4 came in
avert the evil day.
one year-either 1934 or 1935. In one red
But the whole situation has become
rainstorm 250,000 tons of the stuff were
retrograde. Our social reform hopes (em· . estimated to have fallen •.• Fish fell at
bodied in the Beveridge Plan), have been
Agua Caliente (AP July 14, either 1934
kicked hard and well upon the ass. Every
or 1935). "during a heavy rain yesterday''
••. From Jaimary 16, to February 10 and
speech by anyone who means anything
is designed to show that, like our fathers,
perhaps after, 1934, "a ghost Kangaroo"
we're going to continue to shed blood
was upsetting South Pittsburgh, Tenn. At
and tears for exactly nothing. All is goabout the same time inexplicable sounds
were heard on the farm of J. Hibbs Bucking to be exactly as it was before (maybe}, and heaven help anyone who dares
man, at Parkland near Langhorne, Pa.
say, "Yah!" Our Gestapo is in full cryIf space permitted the list might be conone of my letters, containing an unto·
tinued almost endlessly, but let us conclude
with a fragment Don Bloch has pasted in
ward remark not considered seemly b}•
higher circles, was delayed ten days while
the front of his first edition of New Lands.
our non-combatant snoops made a note
He did not date it, drat him, but it comes
of it-and of me. But, you know, a gang
from Pathfinder, Washington, D. C., that
stalwart defender of Orthodoxy and misinwhich has blundered repeatedly is not
·likely to · display astounding shrewdness
terpreter· of facts · for the farmer:
in the future. I think they're miscalcu"ICE LAYER IN AIR"
lating the temper of the public, and I
French scientists who have been conthink their Gallup polls and Mass Obducting experiments in East Greenland
servation reports are worthless, particusay there is a layer of ice in the air over
larly since they don't take into account
the polar regions. This ice ceiling (con·
the opinions of those citizens who are
gealed atmosphere a million times liner
temporarily muzzled by virtue of service
than water} is situated approximately 60
in the fighting forces. And it is precisely
miles above the earth. The discovery was
those, the silenced citizens, who're going
made when electrical impulSes from an
to explode one of these fine days. I reckon
electrical sounding machine were reso. I hate to think otherwise.
Rected back. Time of the impulses in
For obvious reasons the author's name
transit was recorded and computations
is suppressed here. But, the tocsin sounded
made
which gave the height of the icc
had a familiar ring. We note IN FACT
layer. This ice is believed to be the cause
4-12-43 referring to the St. Paul Dispatch
of the storms at sea.
which printed photographs of soldiers at
On the other hand, the Society Archives
Fort Snelling "quelling" a labor riot (praccontain · a slightly different version of the
tice, of course) . "The signs carried by the
matter under the headline:
soldiers playing the part of workers read:
EARTH HELD
Strike. More pay, less work. Utz/air to laCIRCLED BY
bor. Etc."
FIERY BAND
And in the CALL 4-16-43, an expose of
And the AP despatch from London, 8the "Gauleiter School of Military Govern·
27-35 credits Professor E. V. Appleton,
ment" at Charlottesville, Va., where troops
Chairman of the British National Committee
are being instructed in similar methods of
for Radio Telegraphy, with the theory "that
controlling masses of men-under the pre·
in the upper atmosphere encompassing the
text of quelling rioting Germans after "inearth there is a vast layer of intense heat
vasion"l
hitherto · unknown to .science." The layer
is called a "celestial inferno" and the temperature is asserted to be 1000 de?rees cen·
tigrade. Prof. Appleton based h1s deducPerhaps no other member has laid the
Society under greater obligation for his
tions (called "discoveries") on the bouncing back of radio "waves" sent "150 miles
general, informed usefulness, and for data
from the earth".
and books contributed, recently, than has
DON BLOCH, moving spirit of the NaAt the moment Don Bloch is hampered
by the alleged paper "shortage", but as
tional Speleological Society. If you don't
know, that means folks who explore caves
soon as possible he will publish Sightsuing
Underground, at $1.00 a copy. Order your
and other holes in the ground, and for

VELQC!TY'~ ..-

A new member, MORRIS RONYON,
would like to champion the late Professor
A. A. Michelson's figures and experimental
methods for finding that old cosmic yard·
stick "the velocity of light". Docs any
member have the time to take the young
man on? • . • He has no special quirks but
sticks by the guns of Orthodoxy, even old
fashioned Orthodoxy, lumping the figure
at 186,000 miles per second, ignoring
Michelson's greater refinements and later
experiments.
Your Secretary despairs of convmctng
a "speed pf light" addict that the velocity
of any such experiment is not to be meas·
urcd in miles per second, but in dollars per
man.
To quote that Dean of Science Reporters,
the learned- and jovial Waldemar Kaempf·
fert: "At a cost of $60,000 Michelson laid
a tube three feet in diameter and a mile
long and installed pumps to suck as much
air ou·t of it as possible. It was no mean·
job to make the tube air tight with canvas,
adhesive tape, rubber and paint so that it
could withstand an atmospheric pressure
of 55,000 .tons. Edgar C. Nichols of the
Mount Wilson staff, who did the engineering work for Michelson, still perspires when
he thinks of it."
And Your Secretary fancies that some
sweating was done by others, originally,
to amass the $60,000 for ivfichclson to
play with.
The quote from Kaempffert is part of a
long article on other attempts to dock
"light", sent to us by Fortean N. M. L~yne,
and it describes a mirror about a• b1g as
an egg, "built to resist the terrific rending
forces set up when it is spun at 60,000
revoiutions a minute." (The spinning engine and its fuel are not named.)
As recently as September 1939, Dr. Wilmer C. Anderson "achieved the 300-year·
old dream· or science" in a small Harvard
laboratory, using a photo-electric cell and
causing light rays to streak "back and forth
across a room ••• nearly 2,000,000 times
a second." The cost of setting up Wilmer's
apparatus is not noted by Popular Science,
nor docs the story say who did the sweat·
ing, but the figures are not like Michelson's being 20 miles per second slower.

UNCENSORED
LETTER FROM
ENGLAND
By some mischance, or perhaps not, a
letter has arrived from a Fortean in the
British Army with its seal unbroken. No
censor read it. This is what got by:
Things worsening this side. The
forces of reaction are closing their ranks.
Our Home Guard has been warned that
after the trouble is all oyer they may be

WHAT'S A SPELEOL?
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copy through the Society. From the
sonal experiences while communing
the mole related to Your Secrtary,
judged this will be a thriller from
down there/
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HUSH! HUSH! HUSH!

of an individual's performance, but comes
from political, philanthropic or some other
commercial connection. The Society's recommendation to the author is that he either
(A) make pals with a Carnegie, Du Pont
or some war millionaire who will endow
an institution for the prosecution of his
researches, thus affording employment for
a lot of the boys, or (B) think up some
good boob-bumping dodge like Einstein's
"only twelve men understand me". We
wish Dr. Crehore well, and accordingly
warn him that his publicity stunt must be
of higher calibre than Sir Hubert Wilkins'

5
twenty years, what its exponents and admirers call Scicntifiction, has grown like
something in a dream. Millions of fans
prefer these tales to either whodunits or
horror, and the number of publications devoted to the imaginative extension of usci..

WHY CREHORE

"I Think We're Fished For!"

Fortcans have been asking if the Society
has sold· out to the physicists' union, because of the big push we've been giving
ATOMIC THEORY by Albert Cushing
Crehore, Ph.D. • • • , Not so. • , , As a
matter of fact, degrees can be deceiving,
and Dr. Crehore is not a member of their
union. He is, rather, to the physicists, as
poison ivy is to a Boy Scout. (That is to
say-they won't touch him.)
He gave the world his atom in 1921. The
good union members went right on with
what they were doing. In 1926, he amplfied
his ideas in a larger book which nobody
in the Sacred Circle has taken the time to
read-nobody, that is, except H. A. Lorentz,
who read it and died. Before he died, he
wrote Crehore a 28-page letter, which may
be the most important unpublished Lorentz
document in existence. The letter is said
to praise most of Crehore's work, and to
reveal basic misunderstanding of the points
to which it takes exception.
Crehore answered Lorentz, explaining the
misunderstood points-mostly mathematical
-but before the letter could be delivered
Lorentz was dead. Whereupon Crehore
offered the correspondence to publications
which should have been interested but they
declined to publish it. Since then, Physicist Crehore has been on the union's leper
list.
To most Forteans who have examined
Dr. Crehore's new, simplified text. {which
we are pushing) the matter appears to be
no more than the same old black magic
that keeps Millikan and Einstein in pin
money, although the contention is that it
links up Newton and Max Planck, and
truly explains "gravitation", We wouldn't
know. Nevertheless the Society ·champions
the outcast, on die theory that no physicist's preposterousness is any sillier than
another's, and that Crehore is entitled to
have his name engraved on appeals for
funds to save delinquent youth, just like
any other "leader of American thought",
To be sure, Crehore himself would prefer "recognition" from his colleagues, but
he docs not appear to realize that such
"recognition" is not based upon the merit

Perhaps somebody is collecting blimp
pilots. Anyway, a navy blimp landed, 816-42, in Daly City, Calif., from which
its crew of two "veterans" had disappeared.
None of the life-saving apparatus-parachutes and rafts-was missing. The men
were just-gone. They wore life-belts as
part of standard equipment on such flights
but search of the nearby sea produced no
trace of them.

entific laws" and the enlargement of hu.man
attributes (Wild Talents, so to speak) has
become legion.
The band is almost unanimously Fortean and some of our most prized members come from its ranks, all whooping up
Charles Fort's fame. To name but a fewwe have
James Blish
Robert Spencer Carr
Don Brazier
Claire P. Beck
Jesse Douglass
Paul H. Klingbeil
R. DeWitt Miller
Nelson Bond
Foremost among these is, of course, our
esteemed colleague, "The Fortcan Society in
Great Britain"-ERIC FRANK RUSSELL.
Another leader in the field, Arthur Louis
Joqucl II, addressed the Los Angeles Science Fantasy Society, I -14-43, on The Researches of Charles Fort, "especially men-tioning Fort's inRucnce on current literature". Other meetings are scheduled.

GET OFF THE POT

3 HUMAN TINDERS

Now you can go back to sleep:
44 inmates of the Oregon State Hospital
{for the insane) died (11-19-42) after eating scrambled eggs, which were of the
"frozen" variety. Frozen eggs are a great
forward stride of Science--like the sulfa
drugs.
Later 3 more succumbed.
By the 21st {two days later) the alibi
was that one of the nuts had brought the
cook roach poison instead of powdered
milk.
Rock-a-bye, baby, Oil the tree top/

submarine to the North Pole, Byrd's "bus"

to the South Pole, or Auguste Picard's
toy balloons to the "stratosphere". Let him
take a tip from the politicians and make
his hoax so enormous that everybody will
swallow it.

SAID FORT:

The physicists' union, like Poe's raven,
still is sitting, still is sitting- since May
1940-on a source of atomic energy one
pound of which is equal to the "power
output of 5,000,000 pounds of coal or 3,000,000 pounds of gasoline". What the
coal and oil men-including John L. Lewis
-think of this discovery has not come to
the Society's attention, but if there is anything more to it than ballyhoo for the cyclotron, which is highly dubious, one ventures that Professor John R. Dunning (Columbia) and his "team" mates will lead
sedentary lives thenceforward.
Apropos: who makes cyclotrons? how
much do they cost? who pays for them?
• • . AND if every public high school had
one wouldn't that help to obviate the necessity for building tanks to turn the wheels
of commerce?

BEES STILL KILL
Bees killed a female bee-keeper in the
N. Y. Times 10-4-41. ... Elsewhere herein, note a fire department called out to stop
them..•• And a team of horses was stung
to death on a ranch ncar Live Oak, Calif.,
before they could be unhitched, observers
attesting that after the animals were dead
the bees continued to sting the corpses!
(From B. F. Stevens Sr., of whom you
will hear more.)

"SCIENTIFICTION''
ASCENDING
Before Fort, any fiction making more or
less free with "Science" was classified always, as of the Jules Verne school, and there
wasn't a great deal of it, but in the past

The coincidence in this case is that the
Society received the following notices all
the same day:
From L. F. BAIN-the account of Allen M. Small ae 82, found dead in his
home on the Eggcmoggin Reach road in
Deer Isle (Maine) 1-13-43. Fire "had burned the clothing from the upper part of the
body". The carpet beneath' the body was
charred. Although the room "was in confusion" nothing else was burned. His pipe
was on a shelf and the stove had all its
lids in place. (Ellsworth, Maine, American)
From H. W. GILEs-the account of
Arthur Baugard ae 39, an invalid, found
burned beyond recognition in his home in
Eric Street, Town of Lancaster (N.Y.) 21-43. As in the case above, surprise is expressed by investigators that the house did
not catch fire. In this case nothing but the
body was burned and the sheriff's office
launched an investigation.
From VINCENT FORn-.-.thc undated
account of Paul V. Weekly of Sioux City,
Iowa, "awakened by an itching foot" at
3:30 a.m. He rubbed his feet together,
threw back the covers and saw his bed
aRame. He put it out, went ,to sleep, and
an hour later the entire routine was repeated. Mr. Weekly said that sheet, quilt
and bedspread were all new.

NOT THE STORK?
Maybe it wasn't Adam and Eve after all
-nor even a seed from space falling ·into
the ooze on the shore of that first primordial sea. Maybe life originated in volcanos! At least, A. L. Herrera, Mexican
biologist rises to make that suggestion.
(Washington Star)
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RUBBING IT IN

fame far and wide, • • • What a commentary that is upon us as a people and upon
The National City Bank of New York
this civilization. that 11owhcrc is a daily
ran an advertisement in the New York
newspaper telling the truth today.
Times, Sunday, 1-3-43. • • • The picture
shows two soldiers. ostensibly U. S. soldiers, and a. tank, against a war backgr~mnd
of fire and smoke, a half demohshed
buil_!l_ing,_.r.ubble,.~J..rifles..casLaside,-palm....Jw---X!J_ung __m;n,..J).onald..Lec._~yLand-trees torn down-in short, a battle scene in
Lawrence W. Smith, ~escendants, ~~ seem~,
of Isaac Newt~m Vat!, are _carrymg his
tropical lands. The headline is: "You can't
labors forw~rd 111 a workmanlike manner·
sec the Banker in this picture • • · but he's
there" • • . which is either the acme of
Th; Society has alre~~y acknowle~ged
naive frankness or the grossest braggadocio.
the gift. of several of Vails _books,, recetved
from hts daughter, Mrs. Ahce Vail Holl~In either case, it is certainly "making us
like it" with a vengeance.
way. Me~be~s ar~ rcqueste~ t~ check thetr
local pubhc hbranes. for Va!l utles. and report any . foun~. His theones ment study
and consideration-and the b_oys named
In common with all other possible means .abo.ve mean to see that they g~t It. The Cyrto suppress native intelligence, Religion has
Smtth team adopt a ton~ 'Yhich :~our Secbeen given a shot in the arm by Washing·
retary must de~ry, but It IS .certam~y well
ton, and in advertising, planned short storcalculated. to l!llpr;ss the ImpressiOnable
ies, specially· designed movies etc., etc., we
and to_ ra1s7 their kmsman to a respecta~le
arc all being led back to the Throne. The
and d1dacuc status ~mong the. ,Peda~uc.
trouble is--we don't lead that way with
They attempt to e~ta~hsh that Val~ s n?t•ons
any more docility than the miners were
were s?und,. and It IS clearly their atm to
led into slavery: and when we're told that
hav~ h1m hailed as .a neglected_ and ~~sung
there weren't any Atheists in the .fox holes,
gemus. T~cy dub h!m _"Professor Va~l ~n~
we reply that---on the other hand-there
refer to h1m as "this httle-known scientist
arc no fox-holes in an Atheist's brain.
-which puts them all beyond the Fortean
Whether it was part of that propaganda
pale even unto the third and fourth genercampaign or simply the recurrence of the
ation. Nonetheless, they have the Society's
Catholic's ancient and oft-repeated lie about
heartiest commendation for striking out for
death-bed conversion (they told it about
themselves with a rejected th_eory, and it is
Ingersoll, remember?), the N.Y. S11n saw _ no wonder that they feel the need, for "ac··
fit to print the yarn that "in his last hours"
ceptance"· for their work on the part of the
professors who so lately fledged them.
John Barrymore "rc-embraced the Catholic
In ten words, Vail's idea was that Saturn
fa'(th":. • .• Well, Your Se.C:Cetary wasn't
with its rings gives you ·a picture of what
there, but he knew Jack Barrymore well
Earth once was, and that all planets pass
enough to put dough on the line thatthrough that "annular" phase in their de·
either he was past knowing what he was
doing when the alleged "re·embracing" took
velopment.
·
place, or-like the King of Comedians he
Wasn't it Courteline who said: "There's
was--he obeyed the first rule of the theatre
nothing impossible about it."?
-"leave them laughing" ••• Ring down
If you would know more about the "ring·
canopy" process a Ia "Professor" Vail, adthe curtain.
dress Annular World Association, 925 Dalton Avenue, Azusa, California •••• Tell
them the Society sent you.

VAIL'S THEORY
CONTINUED

JACK'S LAST JEST

FIVE PAPERS YOU
SHOULD READ

All Forteans will find a great deal of
interest in these five periodicals, all pub·
lished in New York City:
The CALL (weekly)
303 Fourth Avenue
$1.50 a year
IN FACT (weekly)
19 University Place
$1.00 a year
BULLETIN (monthly)
317 East 34th St.
$1.00 a year
TRUTH SEEKER (monthly)
38 Park Row
$1.50 a year
CONSUMERS' COOPERATION
167 West 12th St.
$1.00 a year
Your Secretary regrets that he cannot
steer you to an honest daily. He has tried
to find one. How he has tried! ••• In
this connection, if any Fortean knows of a
readable daily newspaper being published
today, he can do the Society, mankind, the
world no greater service than to spread its

DRAYSON~FORT

LINK
Pursuing the Society's labors in behalf
of the Drayson Problem, which inquiry we
fell heir to on the untimely death of Alfred
Henry Barley, certain members were asked
to check learned societies and public libraries for Drayson books. Mr. Barley had sent
many copies to such institutions and our
effort was to learn if anybody ever looked
at them. The returns are not all in. More
of that ~anon. • • Special thanks are due
many members for their interest in this
search, and acknowledgement will be duly
forthcoming.
Our Worshipful Brother ROSS M. COL·
VIN turned up the two letters from Drayson
which appear below:
20, Ashburton Road,
Southsea
9th Nov. '90
Dear Mrs. Moore
I waited till I had read your pamphlet
"True Science" before writing to thank
you for sending it.

The whole tone of the original is clear
and advanced, and presents a pleasing con·
trast to the dogmatic , presumptious style of
those men who call themselves Scientists.
A revolution in thought is rapidly com·
ing about and will displace the present
"Cheap Jack" who calls himself "Profes·
sor" but whose real business seems to be
to-oostruct iruifi. -..-------- ---- - ---- ~I have long heard of Keely, and of many
experiments he has shown, beyond those
mentioned in your extracts. He like others
has been obstructed by the self seeking
man of the world.
I have been plainly told by more than
one man "I don't care whether the Earth
has one, 'two, or a dozen rotations, but I
find it pays best to stick to the astronomi·
cal authorities."
I think you would like the little book
described herein, it was published in 1888.
(He refers to his book, I imagine. "Thirty
Thousand Years of the Earth's Past History".) (Aside by Colvin. T. T.)
Do you happen to know Mrs. F. A.
Moulton in Paris? She possesses one of the
most advanced minds of the day.
I shall read with interest anything you
will send me:
Believe me,
Sincerely yours,
A. W. DRAYSON
31st March 1891
20, Ashburton Road
Southsea
Dear Mrs. Moore:
I have to thank you for a copy of your
clear logical lecture on Keely's discoveries,
which I read with great interest. It must
be a great aid to have so able an advocate.
I can quite sympathize with him in his
struggle against arrogant ignorance and
vested interests because such has been my
condition during 25 years-and during
nearly all this time I have stood almost
alone and have out. of a small income had
to pay for the publication of my books, in
which the truth has been made known
now however. ·I have powerful friends at
work, and I think it will not be long before my discovery is forced through the
opposition of a certain clique. I sent a
short notice of a Lecture given here last
week on the subject of the 2nd Rotation.
Believe me
Sincerely yours
A. W. Drayson
Then, says Mr. Colvin:
"When I copied the Drayson letter!
I had no idea who the Keely was that wa!
referred to in them. I didn't know whethet
he invented the "Keely cure" for unhapp}
topers or the billiard game. Since readin£
your letter, though, I have a better idea
The bookplate in the front has on it the
name, The Bloomfield Moore library. Doe:
this mean anything to you? It didn't to me
until I happened to look up the name ir
Schlanger's index to Fo~t's ~ooks. Mrs
Bloomfield Moore was Keely s backer or
his mysterious engine. It's the last item ir
"Wild Talents". Clara J. Moore is quite
probably the same person. Thus we have
Drayson on Fortean territory, which is ver!
interesting, to me, at least.
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JESillTS GIVE UP
(A) "The record is very peculiar," said
Rev. Michael J. Ahearn. S. ]., of Weston
College, {Mass.), after two quakes had
wiggled his seismograph for fifteen minutes. (AP, 1-15-43).
(B) "I never saw a seismograph record
like it," said Rev. Alphonse Schmitt, S.
J., seismologist at Loyola University, after
Chicago's lake shore had shimmied four
minutes (1-29-43). Four hours later they
had a strong one in Peru.

THE FOUNDERS

NOW THE TRICK IS
TO CURE SULFA
No Fortean can ask a Science reporter
to go further with frankness than this:
"A possible long step forward in combatting poisonous effects of sulfa drugs is
seen in experiments recently reported by the
United States Public Health Service."
That's a verbatim quote of Thomas R.
Henry, from his column, Of Stars, Men and
Atoms, 11-21-42, in the Washington Star.
And from a UP despatch out of Rochester, Minn. 2-6-43:
"In addition to being more soluble than
sulfadiazine," said Dr. Harrison F. Flippen, "sulfamerizine has a less toxic reaction." . . . Toxic, if one is not mistaken,
means poisonous.
In Libya when wounded men look as
if they would die under sulfa treatment,
proflavin powder is the "dramatic" antidote.
In other words, this murderous invention, which is getting so much publicity
that the intention must be to peddle it as the successor to "vitamins" when
that dodge wears out, is being forced upon
mankind by the medical profession, without scruple as the cure-all for practically
every ailment under the sun-and so far
they have not even perfected a cure for the
sulfa itself.
We arc at their mercy. There is no law
anywhere in this nation effective in controlling diagnosis or prescription. Only
medical testimony is valid against doctors
and the clan sticks closer together than the
cops in a station where a prisoner has been
beaten to death.

SUNSPOTS
Sunspot "cycles" roll around so variously in the heads of the experts that it's no
wonder if their pronouncements make you
dizzy too. A chart is being prepared by
Fortcans for Forteans, showing the authoritative hazards about maxima received in
the past five years. The latest guess is by
Dr. W. Gleissberg, a German refugee who
did not come to the U. S., (almost unique!) but went to Turkey instead. From
Turkey the Doc announces that hell will
pop on the sun (and here too) in 1948.
Make a note.

GRAY SNOWFALL
Gray snow fell in Basic, Switzerland, 27-42. Orthodox explanation: "caused by an
oily substance of the nature of soot produced by combustion at _some great distance." ••• As far away as Mars perhaps?

YoUR SECRErAIIY, TIFFANYTHAYER

CHARGE ROOSEVELT
AND CHURCHILL
CONSPIRED
Suit has been filed ( 4-19-43) in Pueblo,
Colorado, federal district court, charging
that President Roosevelt "resorted to every
available"device to involve the United States
in the European War". A "private treaty"
is alleged between Roosevelt and Churchill.
The defendants named are General Lewis
B. Hershey and Major Hnwar<! E. Reed.
The appellant is George J. Kn1pp of Pueblo.
The Pueblo Star-Journal comments editorially that the suit should be "quashed
without any consideration". • . . That is
to say that the Freeprez advocates abolishing even the little that is left to us of the
Constitution. . . . No doubt the Star-Tournai's suggested disposal of the suit will have
been followed before this is in print.

VITAMIN~D

KILLS

Mrs. Laura Bartels, 65, of Tenafly, N. J.
was said to have arthritis, a doctor prescribed vitamin D capsules. She took them,
says the N. Y. Times 6-27-42. She experienced "burning sensations". She died.
Less than four months later, William L.
Laurence (who works for the Times and
is only slightly more awed by science than
Kaempffert), announced (10-10-42) that
discovery of the "chemical architecture of
biotin "was expected" to pave the way to
the synthesis of this super-vitamin".

' If the regular ones kill us, what great
step forward may we expect from the
usupers,?

SPEAKING OF
WALDEMAR
Your Secretary was del ightcd to see Herr
Doktor Kacmpffcit's column in the Times
3' 14-43 featuring the Butterfly Map of Forlean B. J. S. Cahill. This projection has
been before the learned of three or four
continents since 1909, and the Society has
been singing its praises since 1934. For the
past two or three years it has been available in any respectable map store, enjoying a flourishing trade-and NOW, finally
the N. Y. Times, via Kacmpffert, confers
its accolade.
Although we have thought it was the
finest plane picture possible of the surface
of a sphere, this latest success of its originator gives us pause. When Kacmpffcrt and
the Times take it up, there must be something wrong with it after alii

NEXT ISSUE
With the Government's ability to suppress any publication it wishes by denying
paper supply, we cannot predict when we
will be around again. To the following
Forteans, our deep regret that material sent
to us has been crowded out of this issue:
Scott Nearing, Everett F. Bleiler, Dr. F. S.
Hammett. Jesse Douglass, Frederick G.
Hehr, Gertrude Hills. We will try to print
these contributions next time.

..
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ONE DOCTOR ADMITS
HE'S ASLEEP

museum at Taunton". • • A swan (perhaps
Dorothy Arnoldi) walked into the home
of Dorothy (sic!) Baggallay, Romans, East
Chiltington, Lewes, Sussex. 1-16-42. "It
Edgar Cayce, of Virginia Beach. Va.,
goes to sleep. In that state he diagnoses
was starving and frozcn."-but recovered
cases and prescribes remedies. A steno'
and flew off. Forteans named Dorothy arc
graphic record of over 12,000 cases in
warned to watch for it. • . . Several $Ca
which he has helped people, ill or in trouble,
"monsters" variously "identified" .•.•
attests the efficacy of a prayer sent in his
The annual report ( 1941) of the Commit·
•--~-ilirectlcill.--Tiie-srofYoftlils-liianaru!Jils' -tee-for-Recordin-g- -AbrrormaJ-·Happenings; ·
work is in the book There Is a River, by
of the Edinburgh Psychic College
Thomas Sugrue. Order your copy through
Announcement by a confetenc'e of As·
the Society. The price is $3.00.
trologers in session at Harrogate 4-7-42,
that "something of great importance
happened in Germany on March 26 or 27
which had a very adverse effect on the
The amazing and terrifying Arch OboNazi war programme." They got their
ler put in a good word for Fort on his
dope from their star charts which were
LIGHTS OUT program, 12-15-42. Says
no more explicit than that • • • . And, finOboler:
ally: "After 12 years' intensive study by
Charles Hoy Fort was born in 1874
astronomers of 24 observatories scattered
and died in New York in 1932. The
over five continents, Dr. H. Spencer Jones.
unusual, the supernormal, and the suAstronomer Royal, has decided (get that
pernatural fascinated him-just as one
decided) that the sun is 93,005,000 miles
man might collect postage stamps, Charles
from the earth-65,000 miles farther than
Fort, for twenty or thirty years, colleced
previously believed. . • • "This is by far the
records of phenomena which dogmatic
most accurate measure of the sun's disscience could not explain. In other ·words,
tance ever made (said the ASR). The goal
for years, Mr. Fort recorded unexplainfor which astronomers have so long been
able murders, ghostly happenings, strange
striving has at length been reached. The final
movements in the sky-anything which
word has been said on this historic prob·
didn't add up to the closed-minded two
!em for many years to come, and the fundand two are four. I suggest, therefore,
amental distance in astronomy-the sun's
that anyone who thinks that this is the
distance enters into any astronomical calonly possible world, spend a pleasant
culation-has been· measured with all the
week-end reading these records in Mr.
accuracy that is needed.". • • • Thank you,
Fort's work THE -BOOK OF THE
ASR, and thank yott, Tom Elsonder.
DAMNED. When they're through, I
think they'll answer that ghost question
Continue Reading
with the best possible of all answersThe following series of letters from Your
an open-minded-"Who Knmvs?"
Secretary to various editors and publishers
is almost self-explanatory:
(A) To the Editor of the World Alma11ac:
May we refer you to page 165, of
the World Alma11ac (1941)1 There
Our irrcplacable Eric Frank Russell, beunder the heading "Astronomical
ing under arms "in defense of the Empah",
Time", paragraph eight, the statement
delegated a portion of his Fortean duties
is: "The longest apparent solar day
to TOM ELSONDER o~ Tyne, who has
occurs about Dec. 23, and it exceeds
been doing yeoman service, especially as·
the
average day in length by approxisisting Forteans here with data in particumately 30 seconds."
lar searches, contributing sev,cral bound
We would have no reason to doubt
volumes to the library, and covering the
the accuracy of that statement if it
news front. . . ·• A seal in the Thames.
were not contradicted by a popular
In egg with three yolks . . .
book on astronomy (Unveiling the
A new "planet" discovered by a Finn . • •
Universe, by Norton Wagner, Scran·
A "scene" created in Parish Church, Redton,
Pa., 1936) in these terms: "Techcar, 4-6-42, when-on Youth Sunday-the
nically the solar day is the interval
headmaster of Coatham School appears to
between two consecutive transits;
have suffered a wave of uncontrollable
hence technically the longest day oc·
honesty. He arose in church, it is alleged,
curs around Sept. 18, being 24 hours,
and told the congregation that it had been
0 minutes, 21 seconds; and the shortlistening to a lot of hypocritical nonsense.
est day is about December 23, of 23
The unfortunate-one W. G. Willis-was
reasoned with, and wrote a letter of apolhours, 59 minutes, 30 seconds, dura·
tion."
ogy.
Apparently two sets of astronomers
Clearly the international situation has
using very similar faiths and figures
vitiated Fortcana • • • But the Newcastle
arrive at almost diametrically opposed
Evening Chro11icle noticed that Dr. Ray F.
conclusions. Can you help us under·
Dawson (U. of Missouri) had grown nistand how that is possible? We are
cotinelcss "tobacco" by grafting it on toalso writing to Mr. Wagner for his
mato plants. • • • The London Times reversion.
corded, 2-2-42, that a "South American
Respectfully,
beaver" had been shot by a willow worker
(B) To which the Editor replied-in part:
on Scdgemoor, Somerset. "It will probably be preserved in the Somerset police
". • • paragraph 8 in the article on

FORT ON THE AIR

BRITISH
CORRESPONDENCE

·-

Astronomical Time, ascribed to the
U. S. Naval Observatory, in the Al·
manac of 1941. This statement is the
correct one.
"The scientific explanation is a little
technical; it has to do with the fact
that about Dec. 23 the rate of motion
of the equation of time (this is the dif·
ference between apparent and mean
·tii!ies} ·is 'tlien aca ·iffiiXiiffiiifi:-ror-the- ~--~~~--~~~~--~- --~---excess of the apparent time.
"Perhaps the simplest explanation is
that about Dec. 23 the sun is moving
toward the east at the fastest rate during the year; hence it comes to the.
meridian at the longest interval which
means that the apparent solar day is
then the longest.
"This is easily seen by consulting
the calendar pages in The World Al·
manac. It will be seen that in 'Sun
on Meridian at Washington' the sun
returns to the meridian 30 seconds
longer in the interval about Dec. 23
than at any other time during the
year."

(C) Your Secretary's letter to Mr. Norton
Wagner follows:
Your book Unveili11g the U11iverse
(1936), has been in our library some
time and, as a popular presentation
of current astronomical faith, has
proved very useful. We have recently
discovered, however; what may be a
misprint but appears rather to be an
error. It. is on page 43, in the .first
column under the heading: "Motion
10. The Equation of Time Motion."
••• There your statement is: "Technically the solar day is the interval
between two consecutive transits;
hence technically the longest day oc·
curs around Sept. 18, being 24 hours.
0 minutes. 21 seconds; and the shortest day is about December 23, of 23
hours, 59 minutes, 30 seconds, dura·

tio.n."
This comes to our attention by comparison with the World Almanac
(1941), p. 165. under the heading
"Astronomical Time" paragraph eight,
where we read: "The longest appar·
ent solar day occurs about Dec. 23,
and it exceeds the average day in
length by approximately 30 seconds.''
This diametrical opposition of views
is rather confusing to a layman. Can
you clarify and justify your version of
the facts I We are asking the editors of
the World Alma11ac to help us in the
same way.
Cordially,
The letter above was written and mailed
June 20, 1942. We are still waiting for a
reply..•. Piqued by the mystery, we went
to the E11cyclopedia Britatmica, only to be
further confused. The gist of the matter
is in this letter to the Editor of that great
reference work:
(D)
I refer you to the article Astronomy,
sub-head: Spherical Astronomy, volume 2 of your 1941 edition page 581.
There the sidereal day is given as 24
h 3 m 56.555s.
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Yet, in volume 8, on page 664under Equation of Time, you will find
the figures for the same period given
as 24 h 3 m 55.91s.
Should not these figures correspond 1
Respectfully,
In response, the Editor forwarded to us
a copy of a letter he solicited in turn
from Mr. W. J. Eckert. Director of the
Nautical Almanac, Part of which reads
as follows:
(E)
The adopted length of the mean
solar day is 24 h 3m 56.555 seconds of
sidereal time. The length of the adopted sidereal day is 23h 56 m 4.091
seconds of mean solar time.
·
There appears to be no conflict between the articles on Astronomy and
on the Equation of Time, in your 14th
edition. The quantity mentioned in
the latter article (3m 55.9Is) should
be subtracted from 24 hours, instead
of added as in your letter.
In the former article the statement
is made that the Earth rotates once in
23h 56m 4.90Is of ordinary time. This
is evidently a typographical error for
4.09Is. With this alteration the statement would not be strictly correct,
since the adopted sidereal day is not
precisely equal to the period of the
Earth's rotation owing to precession.
Correcting the length of the adopted
sidereal day by 0.009s for precession
gives 23h 56m 4.100 seconds for the
true period of the Earth's rotation.
Very truly yours.
Thus, faced with error on all sides and
agreement between no twp "authoriti~s"
on any set of figures (although Mr. Eckert frankly calls the figures "adopted" and
one would suppose that to mean gen<rally,
and one would further suppose that children of six could manage to agree if an
arbitrarily "adopted" standard was the
taking-off place for all), Your Secretary
wrote again to the Editor of Britannica:
(F)
Thank you for the copy of Director Eckert's letter about the length of
the sidereal day. He indicates a correction of Britannica's figures of even
greater nicety than the one I thought
proper. If you are going to make the alteration to conform with his suggestion, may I suggest that before you
do you make identically the same
inquiry of the Astronomical Department at Harvard University that you
made of the U. S. Naval Observatory,
without telling Harvard that you
asked the Navy?
Resp~ctfully,

No response has been received as we go
to press, and we look forward to the next
edition of Britatmica, the World Almanac,
and Unveiling the Univ<rse with equal
curiosity in each case.

STOP THAT LIE DETECTOR
To the citizens of Buffalo, N. Y.. the
death (2-7-43) of John Kocemba, 18, in
a police cell, means the opportunity to get
-at least temporarily-a better police administration .•.• To the local press it affords an opportunity to parade in righteousness borrowed for the occasion, and

to set up as the people's White Knight.••
To the band of politicians out of power, it
means a grand chance to "drive the (other)
rascals out". • • BUT to Foneans it is still
another warning to beware the New Inquisition which is at hand.
Fifteen members of the Buffalo police
force were subjectd to "lie-detector" tests,
and four of them were recalled " on the
insistance of Chief Meegan" for a second
bout with this nefarious gadget ••• We
cannot and we must not shrug that off. By
placing steadily increased reliance upon this
allegedly "scientific" hocus-pocus, and by
familiarizing the public with its infallible wonders, the despotism of vested
power is building still another engine for
the destructon of human reason. In 1443
they threw the accused into water. If he
drowned he was innocent. If he floated he
was guilty-and executed. Today they
strap an electrical appliance on your arm
and if you get excited, you're guilty.
The evidence garnered by means of this
contraption is not admissable as evidence in
any court in the United States but
it damned soon will be if accused persons
do not stand firmly upon their Constitutional rights and flatly REFUSE to submit
to its use. Innocent persons arc especially
warned because, with their clear consciences,
they may welcome such a test. DON'T DO
IT. If you do, you are implicitly admitting
faith in the "lie detector's" efficiency (and
it is not efficient): you are helping however inadvenently - to strengthen the
foundation under an insensate Moloch
which can devour us all.
From the same source comes another
datum of death by alleged police brutality,
this one in St. Louis.
(From an editorial in the Buffalo Evening News 3-31-43:
St. Louis has a case that has several
points in common with the case of
John Kocemba the youth who died
of injuries inflicted while he was a
prisoner in the Fillmore Avenue Pohce Statton. A man named Edward
Melendes was found dead in a cell last
July 27 at the St. Louis police headquarters, and physicians who conducted an autopsy reponed that he had
been severely beaten.
Three detectives were indicted on the Melendes
charge, but the indictments were
quashed on the contention that improper methods had been employed before the grand jury. Recently a man
named Andrew Brinkley, who has been
Melendes' cellmate was indicted for
the killing. He is said to have had a
fight with Melendes and to have kicked
him out of a bunk. The police represent that death resulted from the
fall •.

"Melcndcs had been cruelly beaten
from head to toe and in all parts of his
body," says the St. Louis Post- Dispatch. "Even the soles of his feet were
injured. The evidence of Melendes'
body showed that he had been beaten
more than once, with a considerable
interval between. The details of the
injuries found by the physicians arc
almost too revolting in their brutality
to be repeated and they shake the
credibility of the charge against Brinkley. It was also found that Melendes
had no medical attention, though
prompt action might have saved his
life. If the authorities intend to make
Brinkley the 'fall guy' for other persons, they are going to find serious
factual obstacles in their path."
Which (by some odd chance) reminds
one of Dr. Allyn King Foster who entered
Bellevue (N.Y.) psychiatric ward, January,
I942, without a crushed larynx. Five days
later he died in Bellevue "supposedly'' of a
crushed larynx. The type of injury umally
is caused by "mugging" - tvhen a person
is throuled by an am1 from behind. (World
-Tel)
The Society has no record of any prosecutions for the man's death ...• And while
we're on the subject, if they ever take
Your Secretary into custody-you may as
well get used to the idea now-there will
be a flight of steep iron or marble stairs for
him to conveniently slip on, or his body
may be found swinging in a cell indicating
suicide. Permit him ·to assure you now that
the fall won't be an accident or the hanging
suicide.

PERTINENT
Under this heading, from time to time,
Your Secretary will print items of greater
than average significance. Only time. can
reveal this significance. If that sounds somewhat mystical-wait.
N.Y. Times (7-19-42):
A few years ago it was discovered that
the drug colchichine, derived from the European crocus and long used in treatment of
gout, had a remarkable effect when applied
to plants. It doubled the chromosomes, or
hereditary units, in their cells. When this
happened to ·the reproductive cells contained
in the seeds, new species appeared. The line
of heredity was broken and a new line
started, something entirely novel among
living things.

FOUNDER'S SON
OBJECTS
HARRY LEON WILSON JR., was reported (3-18-43) to have been arrested for
failing to report for army induction. • • •
He was a librarian in Monteagle, Tennessee.
According to the UP story he "carried his
case as a conscientious objector to PresiliCnt

Roosevelt, but his 1-A classification was ·not
changed. • . Faced with the alternative of
jail or the army, he chose jail. It takes a
lot to convince Our Betters that we arc
sincere these days.
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ASTROLOGY AND
THE COMMON COLD

The essence of what follows was written
to Mr. DaCosta Williams M.F.S., about a·
. .
.
.
year .a!lo. Mr. Wilham~ wa~ .lt that time a
rtac:~~~n~c:C~~~~o\;~ \~~s ~ltUSVI!~e, Penna.
10 - ~n~ 0!~::-_1111-__
·· happily.
We wrote, in part:
Astrology has too many faithful adherents, is too old, respectable and firmly entrenched to require any special official defense by the Fortean Society. ·we try to ap·
proach it with a completely open mind.
neither condoning nor condemning. Your
Secretary, however, suspects that ancient
mathematicians (whence sprang both as·
stronomers and astrologers) may have had a
purer and more detailed knowledge of starhuman relationships than anybody now accredits to them. He thinks this may have
been especially true in Babylon, although
the reasons for particularizing are not pertinent to this suggestion. How orthodox this
view may be, you shall judge from the fact
that he holds it possible that the stars and
planets themselves may have large or small
influence upon individuals but that regardless of that influence or absence of influence,
the aspects of the heavens may inform ob·
servers of coincident or forthcoming events
of certain kinds as concomitant phenomena.
That is to say· that (assuming that Earth is
a spinning--planet and that the solar system
moves through "space"} Earth and its atmosphere may encounter and pass through
or pick up "conditions" in space (whether
these are thought of :is cosmic-dust-clouds
or "rays" or whatever} at recurrent intervals, perhaps in a known or learnable
rhythm which coincides with zodiacal recurrences.
It is not original in your Secretary to notice
the possibility that life itself came to this
planet through such an encounter. It seems
highly probable that insect life, at least, was
thus brought to us, since no insect "evolution" of "geneaology" is known. Such an
explanation is easily applicable to "superstitions" about comets bringing calamity,
and the same is true of "plagues" of every
description.
Now we come to a suggestion which you
may wish to investigate or develop: that the
so-called "common cold" is not caused by
wet feet or draughts, is not a germ or virus
disease, but is the result of a condition in
space into which Earth and its atmosphere
intrude in Winter and cause "epidemics" of
· head colds etc.. • •That we should look for
relief not to the medical profession which
has been unable to prevent or to cure colds
through centuries. of pretended research BUT
TO THE ASTROLOGERS who may be able
to ,chart the space spots by reference to their
star charts and so predict such epidemic
conditions, warn the people and perhaps
prevent all the sniffling and coughing _,which
causes so much misery.
For instance--! suffered great nasal irritation beginning at 10 to 11 a.m., (Eastern
so-called "War" time) February 22, 1942.
I was in a room in which I work always.

I was dressed as usual; the ventilation was
The solar force at that tinie conditioned the
living body to be born. It determined the
normal; J had suffered no exposure or chill;
I had no' ~een in the company of any who
degree of sensitivity to all forces or con·
had "colds". Yet the nasal irritation came
ditions which might operate after birth.
and developed into a full-fledged cold in the
When a disturbance arises in the flow of
ensuing 48 hours. By observation from time
force to an individual or object it at once
time for a week or ten days, I discovered
sets up actions and reactions within the incountless others who had experienced exdividual or object which may or may not
~ctly __ the_§!!!JIJL.~_mjl\'!_m~. a_t_~~'!!.ost that be constructive to the future development.
1denttcal hour, followed by "col Cis" .wlilcn-1ne--degree of""thls <listlfrb'alfce- ·and·-the·-- ----~
developed in common with mine, day by length of its operation determines the outday. . • • . As a starter-what uncommon
come or the ability to adjust or resist the
condition existed in the sky at (or just be- force.
fore} that hour? When will it recur? What
To simplify matters let us deal solely
was the state of "sunspots" that morning?
with the human factor, man himself. Each
Please let us know if the potentialities of individual is as a radio receiving set. Birth
ouch an inquiry interest you and what you
sets the dial to a ~ertain wave length. This
can report in the matter. Wouldn't it be dewave length rema10s constant through the
lightful' to remove "colds" from the tenanatural life on this earth for the individual.
cious grip of the medicine men-and pre· The forces received over this wave length
vent them forever BY ASTROLOGY? The hinder or hasten the individual growth.
prospect thrills me.
thought pattern, and flo)V of vital energies,
periods wh~n th~ rccep·
The suggestion is not that you go against ~hus there will
your own convictions in your thinking, but
uon ~f for~es w1l~ be more dtsturbt.ng, destrucuve~ IOterfcnng, a?d h_ampenn!F•. so
onl)' that you search them for possible novcity. There is, for instance, nothing start·
that more rcser~e cnerg1cs w~ll be uuhzed
even to the po10t of exhaust1on or de_ath.
ling in finding that an individual's birth
date makes him susceptible to colds under
On the othc;r hand the _forces .rece~ved
certain conditions-or in referring to Mars may be benefictal and .recepu~n. at 1ts htghas hot, dry and irritating-whereas (as a est peak for that sp~ctfic 10d1V1dual: If so,
random flier to break down all walls to
more reserve f<_>rce 1s stored tha~ 1s. used
full cordiality of acceptance} the hazard an?. body functton_s opc;rate at th~1r htghest
that our "colds" are messages from Mars, or ~fftc1ency for t~e 10d~v1d_u~l. Dunng a pe;attacks by human enemies in space, or the 1od such as thts the .10d1vtdual advances 10
effort of an hithcto undreamed ·of form of many wa)'S eve~ ~~t.hout muc~ effort on
life -to establish itscif on Earth-or ?-or?
the_ par~ of the. 1~d1V1dua!, as hf~ for that
-or?-might lead to some hair-raising perso':'- 1s functtomn_g· at 1ts m~x.1mum ~especulation.
gree 10 harm<_>nY. ~vtth the rece1v10g equtp·
.
ment of the 10d1v1dual.
_In rep_ly to th1s appeal, Mr. Williams supFrom this· you can readily see that even
ph~d thts MSS •••.Other. Astrol.ogers are
individuals with apparently the same type
mvtted to enter the hsts w1th thc1r sugges·
of receiving sets but dialed to different wave
tions.
lengths can receive entirely different pro·
grams at one and the same time. Even the
same wave length of two individuals may be
identical but under different volume controls which influence the degree of senseby DaCosta Williams
tivity. Thus our problem becomes more
complex. and difficult to follow.
The life force of the universe comes from
With this introduction let us return to
the sun. The flow of force frcm the sun is
our su'bject, the common cold. This is the
constant or nearly so. It is neither good nor simplest illness to which man is subject and
bad but one force. Between the source of thus becomes the forerunner of all illnesses.
force and its various destinations there are That does not mean that before each type
many other forces in the form of vibratory
of illness characteristic to man takes hold of
disturbances, atmospheric conditions, reflecthe body that a cold is first manifest and
tion, absorbtion and other resistance to the directly followed by other illness, but at
sun's force.
some time in the past a cold was the first
Thus the force of the sun to the earth varies
conditioning for the illness later to follow.
with the reason which determines the angle
Until one understands cause sympoms
of radiation on the earth's surface according
and results are deceiving.
to the location in question.
In a healthy body a cold or any other
Everything in the universe is influenced
type of illness is unknown. This is due to
and controlled in varying degrees by the
the fact the body is functioning within its
.force of the suns rays. The degree of influlimitations, without undue strain or restricence depends upon the affinity of the object tions. The assimulation of energy is at its
affected by the sun.
best and the elimination of waste products
is welL. balanced. Thus the body is healthy
There are times when the affinity is
because everything is there essential to life
greater, times when it is less and times
and is utilized accordingly.
when it is average. This is due to the con·
The force of the sun is stimulating and
ditioning of the body or object to other con·
heat producing through the agency of oxiditions which may both increase or decrease
dation. Excessive heat or cold or excesses of
the affinity of the sun's force.
any kind over stimulate. If not in itself then
This brings us to the conditioning of an
in the results produced. Over stimulation
object at its origin, nr in the case of man and
means excessive use of energy more than the
animals tl1eir time of birth and conception.
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slow body functions. Thus enervation means illnesses result.
body can restore in a given time. When
The wise individual studies his body,
lower nerve supply with less self control.
this takes place rosistance is lowered due to
over stimulation which is enervation.
The higher the degree of enervation the takes heed to the warnings of approaching
Over stimulation means that the body is
greater the degree of nervousness and strain. danger and tries to understand its cause
operating at a higher degree of action which
So that what at one time may produce a and supply logical corrections. These people
adds more heat, resistance and strain to all
cold may at another produce rheumatism or are more in tune with their own bodies and
of the tissues. This in time produces fatigue,
neuralgia, but toxic accumulation is still the care for it as they would a machine so that
and if carried on too long exhaustion.
cause of the discomfort.
the highest degree of efficiency is possible.
Fatigue is built up due to the fact that
In the late fall of 1941 the Gallup Survey The lives of these pople becomes balanced.
the body is unable to eliminate the toxins
conducted a poll on the common cold to They have no cravings, no tension, no abresulting from stimulation as fast as they
find out how many peple suffered from a normalities and no complexes. Toxins do
accumulate, while the degree of fatigue is
cold during the early part of November. The not rule their every act and thought because
felt according to the increase in body toxins
poll showed that one third of the people of there is peace within and germs find no
above the normal level for the individual.
the nation were so affected. While this in fertile grounds in which to grow and mulitself did not prove or disprove anything, tiply because toxins are under control.
The ability to restore the normal level of
except to give one an idea as to how many
toxins in the body depends upon the reEach individual is born into this world
suffered, but the question naturally follows
serve energy in the body and the rapidity
with a problem to be faced with some it is
what about the other two thirds?
of elimination of the excess toxins.
health, others finances, jobs, education and
It proves that two thirds of the people other adjustments. Each body is equipped
Therefore, fatigue is a form of enervation
as it reduces the energy supply, thus prowere not enervated in the same way or to when it is born to do a certain task and do
the same degree as the remaining third were. it well but when the energy is misapplied
longed fatigue means increased enervation
The poll almost reflected the one third. our or over taxed due to inability to understand
with more retention of body toxins.
President has been talking about. The point this point or lack pf interest to seek it out
Toxemia becomes the one and only disis that two thirds of the people had better then complications result in the health and
ease and the cause of all ill health.
body resistance at that particular period.
The various types of illness depend upon
all other activities. The moment of birth
Those with less reserve energy will be becomes the only safe factor to guide the
the strength of certain organs and tissues,
subject to colds easily and quickly when- individual safely on life's journey.
as the weaker tissues and organs will be
ever they over do. This is due to the fact
slower to eliminate toxins and therefore
they arc normally carrying a high toxic level
favor their collection and retention.
in their system but not sufficiently high t,o
All toxins irritate the body tissues because
climax in any illness until the maximum
they are body poisons and unable to suptoxic level is reached and passed for them.
port 'life. To resist the action of toxins the
body creates a mucous over the tissues to
In some individuals the step is very short
while in the more healthy· with low body
resist the toxic action and assist the reduction of inHamation which is taking place.
toxins the step is much greater. Therefore,
The location in · the body where this is takany agency which tends to check toxic eliming place determines the · type of illness,
ination as a sudden change in temperature
while the length of time this process takes
from warm to cooler, added worries, loss
Continued from Number 6 of the Forof sleep, emotional upsets or fear may tean Society Magazine.
place determines the seriousness of the condition.
easily turn the scales from health to illness.
Students will find the Index to THE
In any event the agency which determined BOOKS OF CHARLES FORT of value
Inflamation takes place as an agency to
stimulate elimination and throw off the toxthis is the degree of enervation which takes in connection with these notes, especially
place.
ins accumulating. The various deficiencies in
in reference to bibliographical sources,
the body again determine whether the
Many people arc surprised at how easily
Where only abbreviations appear in the
toxins shall be thrown off in a boil, cold,
notes, the full name of the publication
at times they can contract a cold while
fever, abscess, infection, or pain.
again the greatest exposures or sidesteps
usually appears in the Index ••• • ••
As the toxic level of the system changes,
which ought to award a cold quickly pass Throughout the notes "BA" refers to rejust so does the whole body function inunnoticed but seldom do they realize the
ports of the British Association for the
cluding the temperament, desires, appetites
load of tpxins they arc carrying and thinkAd,·anccmcnt of Science. The numerals
and degree of sensitivity. Thus the appeing they are in excellent health. Everything in connection with "BA" sometimes refer
tite becomes abnormal before illness, either
is blamed for their discomfort from germs
to volume numbers and sometimes to the
excessive or negative.
to what-nots when the sole cause is based
year. This will cause no confusion in con)n their toxic level at the time.
The first warning of on coming danger
•ulting the reports since either year or
is discomfort and unless the degree of enThe only preventive measure lies in unvolume number will identify the publiderstanding the body requirements accord- cation to almost any librarian where the
ervation is checked congestion is to take
place in a few hours or days and manifest ing to the type of energy being used and its
work is on the shelves.
in some form, gcnemlly a cold. A cold takes
amount. Again an understanding is required
Box
(Continued)
1821
on the average three days to reach its height
as to how efficiently the system is handling
of action but may continue indefinitely or
the food supply taken and whether that
June 21 (Sec 12) /pyrites / Ireland (94)
until the toxic level is reduced. Yet through
food supply is building more toxins than
BA 54 or 60 (reverse) See June
the cold body toxins are eliminated and thus
energy assimulated or whether toxins are
10
a cold may become a house cleaning time
being retained longer than is safe for health.
25 shocks. Co. Cork, Ireland for the system.
Every individual has days, weeks, months
fields turned into swamps BA
What is enervation? Enervation is any
and years when their health is easily upset
54
thing which places added strain on the
by seemingly nothing and again the same
July 10 great quake Peru '11
system and reduces body resistance below
individual has periods when almost nothing
15 Destructive tornado and hail
normal levels for the individual while at the . seems to affect the health level either way.
Counties of Oglethorpe, Wilkes
same time building up higher toxic levds
Many individuals pay no heed to body
and Lincoln, Georgia. NY Eve
than is normal for the individual. body.
warnings or try to understand them. Far
Post Aug 14-2-5
Therefore, excess in any form becomes a
too many eat whatever is at hand and, cat
Aug 2 Sept 12 (continuous? TT) /
form of enervation.
it excessively. They rest and sleep when all
medium quake Calabria, Italy
other interests stop or they are forced to
The nerve energy of the body which
18 Obscuration England/ 19-20
relax. These people arc subject to whatever
might be called the electrical energy deterFrance / La Science Pour Taus
mines the rhythm of body functions. Proper
is going around in the way of illness be14/57 /Ph. Mag. Oct 1821 (renerve supply means proper body functions.
c~use they are all enervated in much the
verse} May 21, 1822
Lowered nerve energy means sluggish or same way and in the same degree thus like
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28 Augsberg Fireball. BA 60
Phil Mag. Oc,t, 1821 p.234.
Ross and a Mr. Thclezau were
314- account from Essex Sec
seriously injured. Much dam1822
Aug 3. 1831 I (reverse) The
age to property was reported,
darkness came on and lasted
including injuries to the Gov- No Date Quake at Lyons J magnetic
three hours. Said many persons
ernor's residence and to Trinity
storm and quake / violently
jumped and ran from their
Church and the Court House.
affects magnetic needle at Paris
work -.gigantic masses of dark
On the 28th of the same month,
Mag. Nat. History 6/296
cl?uds p1lcd upon one another
the "Gazette" says:-"The re- No Date Fragments of calcite that fell
----- ·wuh· ·(re~·crsc-)- ·gleams--of-sui- - - -- ---luctance-expressed-by-many-pro- - - - __ on. .dcclcof. .ship. .ncar. .San._.D_o~---~~-----phurous hght.
prietors to have the injuries
mingo. Sc. Amcr. XI-343
18 bet 9 & 10 AM blue sun in
sustained by their properties No Date Gruithuiscn discovered his city
Essex and Sussex, Amer. Soc,
made public induces us to sunorth of SChroeter-parallcl
Met, de France 1903-81 (repress all further details of the
lines branching out from a
verse) In afternoon haze at Paris
damage done by the earthquake
central line like veins of a leaf.
and the sun was white/ This
of the 20th instant." Trinidad
Jan 11 Cherbourg France Fireball. BA
ha:?c in Dauphine on 19th to
Gazette
60
30th.
24 Fireball Beinuuef on Nile at
14 Eichenfclt Fireball. BA 60
18 Morning in London. People ex8 p.m. Another 3:43 a.m. of
22 10 p.m. quake Yapshire?' Seacited by blue appearance of sun,
25th BA 1874-290 (Series)
ton Ross,. Everingham, AliaChanged to silvery. In Bristol
(reverse) at 9:23. p.m. of 26th
thorpe, Be1lby, Melbourne. LT
(reverse) sun had a purple
another, this apparently size of
Jan: 31 p. 3 .
appearance. Felix Farley's Brisfull moon.
29 Ind1a Madras. hght quake. BA
· tol Journal 25th
Oct 7 Vosges. Quake and sounds BA
'11
20 W. Indies Fireball BA 60
54 See Sept. 13, (18) 22
Feb 6 An incredible number of insects
23 Whirlwind at Thrandiston Suf7 Saxony Fireball BA 60.
fell upon Middlebourg, Belfolk. Objects seized from ; stall,
22 Comrie I quake and phenomgium. Ciel et Terre. 21-258
Broken crockery (reverse) fell
ena called "thunder and light7 Heavy quake Tokio Japan.
more than a mile from T. Felix
ning" Milne Edinburgh New
13-25 Vesuvius. BA '54
Phil. Journal 31/118
18 Opposition Mars. (AI)
Farley's Bristol Journal 25th
1821 Box 1 ~ (Resumed)
23 3 p.m. I severest _quake then
18 Quake in Korr(orn, Hungary,
d
.
on record at Comne. See Oct.
2 3, 1839 ? !lhil. Mag. 58 _45 8
precc ed by a very loud sound
25 Sn~ds See ,Othe~ Catalog.
25 Fehx Farley s Bnstol_ Journal of
28 at 9 :30 p.m./Saxony detonatwhich seemed to come from the
ing meteor See 1805 .
air (reverse) but Danube in a
25th. People of Bnstol much
amused with exhibition and- sale
29 7 a.m. Quake Island of Bute
commotion and threw up red
LT !81 6 -Oct. 31 -p. 2
of snails said to have fallen f~om
sands on shores. BA 54
(reverse) the sky, at Tockmg30 Marienweder Fireball BA 60
19 Savoy, Italy light quak-e.
Th h d dd 1
28 Volcano in Iceland of Dec. 20
ton.
cy a su en Y appear30 Quake at Comrie / loud sound
at least to this date.
cd on a farm. "Common rumor
heard at Blackford 12 miles on
says that the snails fell like a
Oct. 31 London Times
March 1 Brunn Fireball. BA 60
great shower. which continued
Oct
("Early 'in" see The Books of
7-16 Mercury Inferior conjunction
upwards of an hour and that
Charles Fort TT) Oct. 15
(AI)
the earth's surface was covered,
1820. Silk/Pernambuco D-5S
9 Meteor-Troy detonation 7'h
nearly six acres. three inches
(26)
minutes later-sometime after
deep!" (L)
.
Nov 17 Russian Lengia light quake
10 p.m. A. J. Sci. 6/319 (re25 heav~ fall of snail she_lls near
22 Abruzzi: (It.) detonating meteor
verse) at Canajoharie a strong
Tockmgton Glouccstcrsh~rc, p. 3
See 1805 or Vannales de Chimie
sulphurous odor. Seen and
L. T. Aug. 27 /Ph. Mag. 58/
33/405 2 a.m.
heard Saratoga, etc/seen in S.
310, 457.
22 Medium quake. Italy. Adriatic
W. at Quebec / Boston and in
the west at Portland, Me. alCoast BA 11.
Friday Lcttcrkcnny/Darkness with col22 Quake and meteor 1 Naples/
most Mag of moon.
before or effects on all objects. Phil. •
D-228
9 13h Venus Inferior conjunction
Aug 31 Mag 58/314
28
Naples Fireball BA 60
(AI)
Aug 30 Dresden Fireball BA 60
28 & 29 Night f Cape Town J brilliant
Mar 16 Richmond, Va. Great detonat31 Friday bcfon;/Letterk<;n~y darkness and seemg <~:cscnpuon (respots on moon Philosophical
ing meteor. BA '60
verse) of volcamc smoke the
Transactions 112/237
20 Sounds of Melcda I Adriatic I
cauliflower cloud. Phil. Mag.
30 Aerolite? See Nov. 29 '09.
begin A. de Chimie 30/432
58/314
Dec 1 or 2 Fireball. Leipsig. BA 60
31 Lcipsig Fireball. BA 60
1821 Box A ~ (Resumed)
3 Weimar Fireball. BA 60
Apr 5-6 Etna starts/quakes around Etna
Sept 2 Shower of stones at home of
4 G.orlitz Fireball. BA 60
BA '54 - 138
.
Thomas Jones (reverse) village
11 F1rcball England. BA 60
Apr 6-10 Quake Catania. BA 60 (May be
of Mcifod, Montgomcryshire.
13 -Great quake, Japan BA 1_1
1821 TT)
Hundreds of persons. visited the
20 to at. leas~ Feb. 28, 1822 vwlent
6-10 Catania, Italy light quakes.
place. Cardiff Western Mail
eruptwn m Ic~land, BA 54
9 Rhodes "long, bright column
Sept. 8, 1921.
24 Bro.~berg, W1rlenbcrg. Deto·
of meteoric light exploding
naung Meteor. BA 60
with many sparks" BA '60-68
1821 Box 1 ~ ( Resumed)
24 Switzerland shock preceded by
9 Rhodes 9 PM Meteor trail and
Sept 7 At sea Etc. W fireball BA 60
several meteors. BA 54/136
great explosion in air Arago
9 Tornado N. Hampshire, Mass/
24 7 p.m. Ballenheim and AltcnOeuvres. XI/571
Finley's Rept.
dorf, Germany. Detonating me10 Near Bangalon. Trans Bombay,
20 Dreadful Earthquake. On the
teors. L T Jan. 9, 1822 BA '60.
Geog. Soc. Vol. 9 by Dr. Buist.
News- 21st September, 1821, what is
See (reverse) Bromberg, WirMasses of ice size of pumpkins.
paper described as a "dreadful earthlenberg B.A. (See Nov. 25 '22
Saw bodies of 27 dead bullocks
clip- quake" is recorded as having
May 8 '23 May 13,)
killed by the ice. In one of the
ping~ taken place the previous night.
Dec 26 Submarine vole. near Bima, Isbodies of ice found a frozen
land of Sumbava. BA 54
shape which revived.
No Jives were lost, but a Mr.
Aug IS
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Volcano and meteor. Towns
near Etna "a violent clap of
thunder was heard while the
sky was quite clear" (reverse)
and a violent quake. Had been
several shocks on 6th. BA '54/

139

17

Comrie shock "accompanied by
two loud reports, one apparent·
ly above our heads and the
17
other which followed imme·
diately under our feet." Edin19
burgh New Phil. Journal 31119
21
21
May 7 Costa Rica Heavy quake.
18 Bologna Sudden storm/fall of
23
lumps ice some weighed
pound. Annual Register '22-87
26
20 Ragusa Fireball. BA '60.
21 Dry fog. Paris La Science Pour
28
Tous 14/58. Sec Aug. 1821 I
29
Aug. 1831.
23 Kid Denmark Fireball. BA '60 Aug (no
date)
31 Quake France. BA '54-138.
June 3 • 8 PM / Metite / Argus, France
Aug 6
Small stone (30 oz) fell. BA
'60
9 (F) ("F" refers to LOl TT)
Stone fell Argus, France Phil.
6
Mag. 4/8/459. An de Chimie
2 I 31 I 261
7
9 Moravia fireball. BA '60
7
13 Christiana, Norway. Fireball "a
bituminous substance felll"
7
·(reverse) BA '60 D-72
8
June (No (F) See May 21. Cape Verde
date) Island. Brownish dust. Writer
10
says thinks came from (reverse)
11
an African desert but says that
was described as "like triturated
pumice and had a sulphuric
smell." Mag. Nat. Hist. 8-18
13
June 16 (F) 4:15 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
several shocks at Cherbourg
13-16
"Immediately after (reverse) the
shocks a luminous meteor was
seen. It seemed to rise from
the ocean. It was followed by
a. loud explosion. Torrents of
16
rain fell the same day. Said that
a water spout passed over. BA
'54-138
22
17 Catania, Italy. Undetermined .
23
phenomena "detonating me24
teod? (reverse) Repeats phenomena quake Apr. 10. BA
Sept
'60-68
June (no Shower of brownish dust,
date) smelling of sulphur (reverse)
5
like triturated pumice Tasman7
ian Journal 1-3 (31)
17 Leipsig Fireball BA '60
21 China. Heavy quake.
26 Volcano Iceland great violence
been quiet lf year. A. Reg. '22111.
1822
Summer
Italian fireffies near Reading.
Sept 7
Nature 2-297.
1822
July 11 At dawn Vesuvius began. BA
10
'54-140.
14 Italy. Light quake.
15 Marienwerder, Germany. After
10
storm little round unknown
13

*

seeds in great quantity. Inhabitants tried (reverse) to cook
them but no effect after boiling
an hour.
Bull. des Sciences. 1/1/298
Silesia. After storm. Great
quantity little round seeds (reverse) Then scientists said they
were seeds of the Galium spurium. Bull. de Science 1/1/298.
Host of butterflies near Bou·
logne. (See July 26)
Hamburgh Fireball. BA '60
Great quake. China. BA '11
Commune of Clohars-Fouesnon.
Meteorite C. R. 124-1543.
6 AM. Violent volcanic eruption in Sumatra BA '54-140
Vast swarms of flies. Mag. Nat.
Hist. 7-611 (Sec July 17)
Brunn, Fireball BA '60
Granada, Spain. Light quake.
Poitiers (I) frogs. L'Institut
2/410 (reverse) B try Country Gentleman.
8:15 PM Paris Great serpentine
meteor train more than 5 minutes. Arch. des Dicouv.-1822199
Paris Caen Southampton Detonating meteor BA '60-68
Moravia Fireball. BA '60
Agra (Kadonah) N.W. Prov.
Judia (F)
Aerolite also 1823. Eng. Me·
chanic 79/383.
Vole. Vesuvius p. 2 London
Times.
Sounds of Meleda heard again.
Liege and Coblentz "a large
mass of fire fell down with a
great explosion; (reverse) possibly electrical" BA '60-68.
Egypt Asia Minor great quake.
BA '54-140.
10 PM. quake Aleppo An. Reg.
'22-151. Said that in same (reverse) latitude as Aleppo 2
rocks had arisen from sea near
Cyprus.
Rochelle, France and Paris. Me·
teor with a serpentine course
BA '60-68.
Bromberg Fireball. BA '60
Posin. BA '60
Vole. Iceland p. 2 London
Times.
Port Royal W to E great detonating meteor and train BA
'60
Great quake. Asia Minor. '11.
8 PM. Fort Royal, Martinique.
Great meteor detonating with
extreme violence. Arch. des Decouv 1823-183 (reverse) had
been slight quake August 8,
8 PM p. 188 BA 60-681
~

Box A (Resumed)

Spontaneous combustion, France
~

Box 1 (Resumed)

Karlstadt. Listed as a strong
earthquake from E. to W.
Aerolites mentioned. BA '54
Carlstadt (Sweden) noiseshocks-aerolites found A. R.

13
17-622 (reverse) great number
of falling stars.
10 11 :30 p.m. Strong quake felt

throughout province of Wermeland, Sweden-first a noise like
cannon (reverse) then meteors
/ aerolites said to have fallen.
B. Ann '54/141. Ph. Mag. 48-450.
13 Epinal. Vosges, France. Met.
etc. (F)
Sec Oct. 7, '21. BA '77-91.
13 Meteorite of Balfe (Vosges) 7
a.m. in a violent thunder storm
13 Q. I. Roy. Inst. 14-448.
(1 h stone) Balfe (Vosges) In
a tremendous storm exceptional
thunder and lightning, violent
rain stone fell. B.b. Univ. 2268 Canton d'Ehinal.
18 Dunston, ncar Newcastle, quake
between 1 and 2 AM. Quake
and loud noise like distant
thunder. BA '54/141. London
Times. Sept. 24 p. 2.
Oct 8 & 12 Great vole. eruption in Java L.
T. Aug. 30, 1883.
13 Orenburg Fireball. BA '60.
16 from Sir John Herschel's MS
Journal. Sky in east-great light
like moon breaking through
(London) no record of meteor
at time. Rep. BA 1870-87.
18 Water in wells around Vesuvius disappears. 20th about 2
p.m. violent eruption. An. Reg,
'22-213
20-28 Ashes ceased BA '54
22-24 Vesuvius A. Reg.
Vesuvius Oct. 23 great explosion Q.J. Roy. Inst. 16-182 (revesrc) London Times Nov. 15
p. 3, 18 p. 2, 22 p. 2.
22 (about) Verona, Italy, Sound/Rumblings
See 1816.
22 Vesuvius "terrifici" Ashes "at
first reddish brown then more
white. A.J.S, 6/385.
23 two "vulcs" Pastorff. An. Sci.
Disc. 1860/411.
27 Berlcburg. BA '60.
28 11 h 22nd 7 am Brighton, Eng·
land Fireball BA '60.
Nov 4 Trans. Mere. S. Op. 1.
4 Copiapo, Chili almost destroyed
BA '54-142.
11 Freiberg. BA '60.
12 Potsdam Fireball. BA '60.
Nov 15 Apenrade Fireball. BA '60.
19 Quake and deluge. 10:30. Time
of shock the sky was cloudless,
moon and stars shining brilliantly.
Weather
continued
clear. Evening of 27th tremen·
dous rainstorm. Quar. Torn.
Roy. Inst. 17-145. Rain had
never fallen before in month
of November {reverse) shocks
continued at least to end of
Sept., 1923 (1823 TT)
19 (F) Chili quake writer in Quar.
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Jour Roy. Inst. 17-38 says that
some persons said that they had
seen (reverse) an unusual light
in the horizon to the southward.
but that he had seen nothing.
(2) This writer was at Concon
15 miles NE of Valparaiso. He
says that at Valdivia 39° 50' S
t.
.\ ·2
1
b
--~~-'"-CJLC!S_e-'-' ,_YQ_f,~JllleL,_!!!'§l._OUt ..
suddenly with great noise, illuminating the heavens and
then as suddenly subsidided.
(This sky like?) On 27th tre·
mendous fall of rain in a place
where rain had never before
fallen.
19 Fireball 2/3 moon. BA '60.
19 Quake and phenomena Chile.
A. J. Sci. 30-110 10:30 p.m.
Dried up wells and brooks sev·
era! "meteors or blazing stars
and flakes of (reverse) fire are
said ·to have been seen in heav·
ens; one very vivid meteor shot
from the south west toward the
south cast." Had been many
slight shocks in preceding
month (page 2 of note) at Valparaiso. Then quakes every
day.
Valparaiso, Chi~i Meteor 2/3
size pf moon/ burst/ ball of
fire BA '60-68
10:15 p.m. Great quake Chili
Nov 21-28 BA '54-144
Valparaiso 10 A.M. 3 loud ex·
plosions (reverse) after each of
which the earth trembled.
Other quakes BA '54
Vesuvius renews with violence
BA '54
Vesuvius. Eruption began 2
p.m. violent to 25th BA '54
3 & 5 A.M. Wurtenburg quake
and sounds BA '54/144
Valparaiso. Tremendous rain·
storm-never before known to
occur at this season BA '34-144
Aerolite? See Nov 29, I809
(F) Meteorite at Futtehpore
shortly before sunset Jour. Asi·
atic Soc. Bengal 30/130 (re·
verse) Edin. N.P.J. 53/245
Light quake, Grenada, West
Indies
Brunn Fireball BA '60
Eruption of vole Eyafalle Joke!,
Iceland Q. J. Roy Inst. 16-396
Vole Api, Java, N.M. C.R.
70-878

1823
Quake, Chile, Le Moniteo, p.
411 551 571
Medium quake, Murcia and Ali·
cante, Spain
Augsburg Fireball BA '60
England Fireball BA '60
Gosport Fireball BA '60
Light quakes Formosa
First snowstorm recorded in
Mobile, Alabama NY Sun, 1892
Jan 21-6-7

Feb 24-25 Night. Quake and storm. Vialent storm near Hanover and
(reverse) quake and a crevice
a foot wide appeared in the
ground
Mar 5 Sicily, Italy. Great quake '11
· d' M'l
s·IC~·1 Y·
6 Santa Luc1a
I
I azzo,
Quake and sounds. Concussion
~~~~----a· 'l'remfie'_li_ ____d'' ·
an
ern c eras es suppose
to be subterranean. See 1816
14-15 Calabria, Abruzzo, Tuscania, at
Bologna and through the whole
chain of the Appenine·red snow
(.P) Mag. of Sci. 274/4-274
(reverse) Sec March 13, 1813
Apr 2 Manheim Fircpall BA '60
6 Berlin Fireball BA '60
d
· b 11 BA '60
9 Pots am Ftre a
May 2 Embleton Fireball BA '60
7 Panama Heavy quake
8 Wurtenberg Yellow dust Archives des Decouvertes 1824/
223
13
22
30

June 12

19
June 22July 18
June 22

June 26·
July 23
July 23
24 & 25
July
(no date)

July 30
Aug 7
7
7
9
12
19
20

Yellow dust called "sulphur"
Ct.ailsheim Bull. des Sciences
I/1/301
In Nature, 14/195 T.W. Webb
•writes that he saw a small
luminous body near Venus.
Waters of Lake Erie suddenly
rose 9 feet BA '54
S.p.m. Metite, Angers, France.
Taken up immediatcly-"not
particularly warm" (reverse)
Quar. Journ Roy. Jnst. 14-447
·9:30 P.M. Tornado Morgan,
Finleys Rept. ·
Vole Iceland C. R. 5I-68
Loud sounds southern Iceland
On 26th violent erption of Kot·
lugian. Ashes covered ships 90
miles at sea {reverse) Quar.
Jour. Roy Inst 16-396
Eruption of Katie, Iceland. (reverse) Smithsonian Inst. Rept.
1885-510
Blairgowrie Waterspout London
Times Aug 8 p. 2
Two remarkable spots on sun
by Pastorff (N.M.) C R 49/811
In a heavy thunder storm, a ball
of heavy material-about 7 in.
in circumference (reverse) and
weighing 8 ounces fell at Coddenham, in Suffolk. New
Monthly Mag. 9-383
Leipsig Fireball BA '60
Quake Ragussa Sec Aug 20
Aerolite also I822 E. Mech 79/
383
Nobleborough, Maine Meteorite
(F) Sec Sept. 1826 (reverse)
Oct 11?
Singen N.E. to S.W. Fireball
BA '60
Tubingen Fireball BA '60
Munich Fireball BA '60
Ragusa Fireball BA '60

20

Quake and meteor at Ragussa
and quake there on 7th BA '54
20 Ragusa and Turkish Bosnia Me·
teor & quake and sea retired
nearly a mile from coast. BA'54
20 At Ragusa Quake, phenomena
dark. "On the 20th the air be·
came (reverse) suddenly dark.
-~~ -A- -fiery-meteor-- -appeared-over·
the city, and fell into the sea,
followed by an earthquake that
overthrew many houses. The
sea retired nearly a mile from
the shore (reverse) 3 felt sharp·
ly in Turkish Bosnia. There 11
was reported that a volcano hau
broken loose. London 'luues
Oct. 2I- page 2
23 Report 54/153 That Aug 23,
1823 this time a mass of rock
was moved from its place and
rolled away, but that on all
other occasions no such distinct
earthquake like (reverse) occurrences of the sound listed
for Oct & Nov 1824 "unac·
companied by any shock."
25 Asia Minor. Medium quaKe
25 Cor. sends stone to editor ot
(about) A. J. Sci. (7-56) saying that
people of Stamford, Conn. {re·
verse) thought ·it had fallen
from a thunder cloud. It was·
a composition of sulphur in
granite. People named hill on
whiclh said fallen "Brimstone
Hill."
26 At Dreux, France, whirlwind
called waterspout. Blackish va·
por and flames in the middle
of it (reverse) Hailstones size
of fists fell. A. J. Sci. 10/184

1823 ~ Box 1 (Resumed)
Aug 29 London Times-p. 2 from Not·
tingham Review, Shook bedpost.
For 5 or 6 weeks a house in
Warsop (reverse) a sound like
quacking of a duck, beginning
at 3 p.m. and continuing until
morning. When occupants were
in bed the sound seemed to
come from one of the bed posts.
1823 ~ Box A (Resumed)
\
Sept 9 In Silesia 1:30 p.m. Sound like
thunder like whirlwind phenomena See Sept. 26 BA 54/153
13-26 Vole on Iceland
16 Genoa Whirl like Aug 26 Same
ref
Out 3 Konigsberg Fireball BA '60
10 (x) Letter from M. Flauguer·
questo Baron Zach-that he had
not seen any spots on the sun
for the preceding 16 months.
Edin. J~ Sci. 1-371
IO 10h. Venus Inferior conjunction
A I
(?) Nobleboro meteorite fell
Oct 11
among sheep. A. J. Sci; 7-171
(reverse) analysis 9/400 (f)·
Aug 7
19 I 6 h. Mercury Inferior conjunction (?):{Fort's question mark.
TI) A I
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YOU WILL NEVER
FORGIVE YOURSELF
IF YOU DO NOT ,READ
THE MACHIAVELLIANS
Defende1·s of Freedom

By JAMES BURNHAM
AUTHOR OF THE MANAGERIAL REVOLUTION
This book is a study of the laws of
politics. The study is carried out, in the
first place, through a clear and extended
exposition of the leading ideas of the
great Machiavellian tradition of political
thought. A long section is devoted to
Machievelli hirriself, as the founder of
the tradition. Then-for the first time,
we believe, in English-there is made
available to the general reader an ample
account of the remarkable group of modem Machiavellians, who have been so
influential in Europe and so little known
in America: Gaetano Mosca, Georges
Sorel, Robert Michels, and 'Vilfredo Pareto. In a direct challenge to the accepted judgment on Machiavelli and his
followers, James Burnham contends that
the writings of these men hold the kev
to the truth about politics and to th~
preservation of political liberty.

Throughout the exposition, fr-equent
applications of the Machiavellian principles are made to the problems of our
own time. The last part is a direct analysis of the present crisis, the nature of
the revolution through which society is
moving, and the meaning and prospects
of democracy and liberty. Those familiar
with The Managerial Revolution will
find that in this new book the author ,
brings to the surface many of the underlying principles upon which the theory
of the managerial revolution was based,
and at the same time clarifies and adds
to his earlier conclusions.
THE MAciUAVELLIANS will, no doubt,
like The Managerial Revolution, excite
a storm of controversy and disagreement. It could hardly be otherwise when
its subject-matter-politics in its broader
sense-is the central preoccupation of
our day, and when the course it runs
is so far from the beaten track.
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Fort's books no.t only liberate the mindl-'[
from those subhmated herd-dogmas of
sc~enc~ alo~g the particul~~ lines he dea!sf)
w1th m h1s enormous p1hngs-up of eVl·
dence to the contrary, but they also liberate the mind from all sorts of other prepossessions and idolatries of the market
place.
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TARKINGTON
I read this vigorous and astonishing book

THE COMPLETE TEXTS OF:

straight· through, and ·then re-read it for
the pleasure it· gave me in the way of its
writing and in the substance of what it
told. • • Retort must be left to the outraged astronomer-lay· brethren must content themselves with gratitude to a man
who writes such books.

THE. BOOK OF THE DAMNED

WILD TALENT's

,HECHT
He has made a terrible onslaught upon

NEW LANDS

the accumulated lunacy of fifty centuries
• • • He has delighted me beyond all men
who have written books in this world. • •
He has shot the scientific basis of modern
wisdom full of large, ugly holes.

and LOI

Introduction by Tiffany Thayer

RASCOE
You can read the Books of Charles Fort

Send check or money order to
T~e

in almost any way or in any mood your
temperament dictates and whatever way
you read it, it is my expression that it is
a great book.

Fortean Society

Box 192 Grand Central Annex
New York City

THAYER
This is one of the very few books in the

Satisfaction guaranteed

world which make their readers think
without ever telling them what to think;
in fact, I can recall no other. It encourages
the curious to question, the prying to pry,
the inquisitive to inquire, If there is any
higher mission on earth I don't know what
it is.
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